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tional in ieplacing Lhe conventional liigh-cost rcinli.rr.cenionts
II*?1. Amtlng all ttrc Iow-cost agl.o l.cillli)rcerncnls" l_ranr-
hoo is one ol thc tastest-growirrg, abtrn<Jarrtly available. itrrtl
highest yielcling nalural rcsources krrown to nrankinri sincc
agcs intcnck:d lur nunrerotrs applications. Accoruling trr rvot.lrl
cstinlatcs. nca.ly 20 ,rillion lons .['tra,rhrcl is [reerr rrtilizctl
Iirr various lrJrplicati<lns. I{ou,ever^ lhis u,orrld lte cr.ca{irrg thi:
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Effect of Hcat 'Ircatment on the Corrosion llehaviour of Nickel
surface'Deposited Agro-Reinfbrced Metal Matrix compositcs

Nitta sta,le.v- Ilbe.rzerr . ti. vi,od2 . lla*u*rauthu satva Jagarlesh.r

lkrucir,ctl: 20 Janr.rary 202 llAcccprctt: .ll Mrrch 2021
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Abslract ln the lrcrsptlctivc o{,r.vor.kl.s appr.ehension with
r'hc en'ir.rrnrcnl.lhc cur'crrrt rvo'k proposes to cleter.nrine arr
altclnul ir,e n,ay fiu. clisposing banrboo leu[, aslr ([Jt,;\I
lesidual tlehris. "fhe wicl,]sprea(l Lrrilizltion of barriboo
rcsLr l rs i,'"vidcspr cacl accu,rulati'. o[' banrbu. lcal residua l
\\,itstes. ilnd the unclrccl<ec[ [runring ol the rersiclual <Jebris
It:r'rh* clisposal o[ ba,rb'o lcflr'slages . grave tlu.eral rilr
bolh huruatr ancl e nvironruent. 'l.he higlrer t.eselves ol
siliccr.trs und alunrinous nrate'ials iu ba,rbo' lea{'ash ca,
be uscd as elhc{i'e filler nraterial during the labrication ol'
scverill eco-liiendly, low-cost, Iou,-u,cighl, anrply arrailable
corrrq>osite tl'lat0rinl systetl.)s.'llre cu|r.enl. tesearch chicfly
aslrires Ib. inspecting rhe heat lrefltrllent char.actcristics ol'
nickel-cleposite<l llunri,iurn-t ei nlirrcecl ltanrl:.o Iea[: aslr
conrl:osires. AI-IJLA conrposites ol.e labricatect by engag-
ing I classic slir castirrg practice varying thc r.einlorcernen{
conrpositiorrs, i.e. r.vr.?r; 2, ,4, 6. T.he Iutrricated Al_Bl_A
corrrpusites ure nicl<el platecl by enrployirrg il cuiit0rl1iu.y
sril'rc(l $,atts bath. Potentiodynanric polarizatiorr tests ha,c
hce, L'xcrcure(l {il, assessing tlre c<lrrosion behavi.r-rrar traits
ol' rhc colnpusites pr-cceclitrg tncl succclccling lhe T6 heat
Ir'c(rtllel]t i n aeratctl 3."5 %, NaCl anrbience. Micr.o.structtrr_al
arrtl surlace nrorlrh<:logies are tleternrinecl hv eugaging
Xl{l) ancl .Skll\4 recluriclues.

. '. Nitll Sllrrlcl, lilrgnqT..r'
\t n l t.!( av i et s (rl SIra i Lcctr rt

I l)epilrtnlcrlt ol Mechauic.rl I3ilginccriug. Adit)ril (bllcec of,
l-ingi rrecri rrg l irrt'l'cchnol ogy, .surr.anrpitlcrn -si:af Z. tii<,t i a

: l)cpultnrcrrt oi' Mcchatrical linginecring. I)riyadirr.shirri
(iri lcge rrl l-ins i rrt:crirr g a nd -l'cchnol 

ogy. I.iel tort .5 2400.1,
Irrtliu

' l.)epartnrcnt oi' It4r:chtrrical l-inuinccr.irrg, CII.AI\4 Dccnrctl to
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Niclicl surlircrc <lcposit.ion . J'(r hcat tr.ciltntet)t ('ol-rrrsirlrr

Introduction

According te the world estir)tltes. Inrlia is rlrc scrcorrd-lar
gcrst lcselvoir' lbl barlbc-ro crrltirratiorr. Baurt.roo u{ i iizut irln
has pavccl way inro all intlustrial, agro-seclors lvilh ciivcr,
siliecl npplications.'I'hc rvirlespLcird usagtl ol' l)ar,rlbrlrr
lesults in accunrulatiorr ol'higher atl.loutit$ o{' banrboo lcal.
l'esidual rvastes rvhich occupy nra.iority of thc larrcllills. ,I.ltc

unrest rictc:cl ancl unc:on l n>l lt:cl nteihocls ( especialll, btrnr i ng )

adopted lol the clisposal ol'lrarnbrxr leaf solitl \r,ilstc h(rvr.:
sotnc seriouri adver.se e l Iects on ll.]c) cl)vironlnenl. tin(lcr
c.ntr'llcd burning c:.nditi.rs. barnh.. lc.l ash flarrrrts
lrerncntlotrs iulour,t$ ol' pozzolanic p11)pcrticli. i,e. hiilhcr
Itirccs ol' silica ancl alurliniunr. Tlxr higher rcsr:fve:i ()1.

silicet:us ancl alumin.trs rnaterials i, barnt>o. Ietl' aslr carr
he uscd as efl'ecti'c liller r,rrtr:rial tlur.i,g the llhr.ic:uti., .l'
se'slal ec.-li'ie,dl.y. I,w-cost. l.w-rveight, l,rpl.y u'ui I*llIc
contpositc ruatcrjal riyrilcllls I I , :J. Irrdustriulistr arul
rcscalch cnthrrsiasts are crnlrluyirrg norir:l ways lo Iitl(l
repla<x:rrenl s I ol the traditional ly high. pr.i ct:cl antl r;clrcr: ly
acccssiltle'cinl ur.cernents l.t-5 1. lrr rei:enl ti nres,.irrdustr.i, l

agro-br,-proclucrts such as rjce husk ash, lly aslr. c()cot)ul
shell aslr ale [irunrl el'[icicnt in cnltuncitrg the nratcr.ial
propcrties to ,r grcatcr extent wi{h rrriniiltiz-eil lirbricatiorr
costs [6-i ll. Thercliue. thc incor.porittion ol.banrl:rxr lcal'
ash as reirrlbrcclret)t irr varioLrs nratrix syslents rrill ltr:
ruinintiz.in; {lre aclvctst-. crll'ects ol} tltc cnvilrlntncrrt b.}
leducing thc C02 errrissirins ancl nlrrinrizinI ll.]e (lcplctiot)
ol tl'arlilional high-eost reinlirr.cerncnrs. Rc:inlirrcinll tlrt-
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I Introduction

"I'hc conccption o1'encruy tlissipaliun practicc rnainl-y irrist,s
during thc .reclranical 

'ibrati'ns o| multiprc c(),1porcruls
ancl structural e lcnrcl,ts ol'tqn latrellecl us il.rn1:ing. N4utcr.iirl
systetllri r.vi l h enhanccd clanrpi rrl: characler.islics ar.e cclurri l v
essential in alrnoilt iill sector.s ol' nrut.inc" autrilrrulrilc.
aerosl)ace. The r.ite ol clirninutiorr of' t:lastic \r,uir.rs irr
sIr-uctulal conlponents r.eflccts the curt:iug o[' urrrlu;ir.crl
vibra(ions thereby enhancing Ihe mlrr:rials lili, | , . -1.

Ilesetrrclr enth*siast ancl'arious industr.ialisrs hi.tr,e lirrrrcl
several rvavs ir.r suppr-essing the unclesirc<l vibr.alitlris. Our
ol the rnany rvays, llre leading technicpres inr:luck: ;rdclirrg
insulatiorr or paclcling to llic villrrting soul.cc, and rlt:vel-
oping tt novel rniler.iirl $ystcn.l rvlrich attains Ihc propo.tit:s
ol' absorl:ing the unclesirecl vibrations l.i. il. In I.ei:e-nl
tirncs, coating ol'tlrc inclivicluar courp.,eurs lras beerr lirrrtr
cl'l'icient irr elevalirrg tfic tlanrpiug callrcitics l() gt.(rilr{:t.
extel)tri I.i, {rl. [,[enr:efbrth, alougsirle *,itlr scr,er.ll l)r\il]cr.-
ticrs like stil'l'ness, thcrntal c:.ncluctivity and ul(intatc t*rrsikr
strel)gth, the clanrping tlaits o{'lhe nratr:r.ial \}rilet}l ar-c lo bc
intcnclcrd equivaleutly csserrtial.

L)i scontin u<'rsly .ei nklroed cornp.si tes <r'alv si!-r, i I icu, r

attention clue to their crrhancecl urcchanical prnlter.tics irrr<l
prorn inenl clanrpi ng char.actcr.istics. .,\ l umini u rrr rc i n lirrc.crl
nreta[ rnillrixes arc tl)e rrtust {i:er;ucnrlt, rrsctl M]\,lCs in ull
tyl.rcs ol irrclustries clue ro (heir. liglrtivoight. kru, tlcnsirl,,.
ancl thcril lrbility to rlanrpcrn rull)ocessal._\,r,iblations 1 

,, :. l. ln
lclclition, rcinlorccntcrrts Iiltc Si() { ,r. trrl. r:n,rphtle
I I l. ] )1, ;\1,01 [ I l. I ll. r:xicles. trirr.irles. ccr.urrrics hiti-c
becrr rescarchcri c.r.te'si'cly. f'acliti.lurl alL,uirriuL.

Ahsl.ract 'l'hr: current stucly chielly encleavotrr.s abotrt
itcl.juclicatrug tlrt: heat treatltlelll chalacteristics en lhc
.r1er'$I ciissipation beha'iou' Qr' nickel sur.rircc-clepositccr
i\l/l{lk\ nrcral ntarrix conrposites (MMCI). .l-hc 

base
Al5(r.2 ntarrix svstenr is rcinlirrcrecl with rice husl< (RI.lA)
ar tlrlei rJissinrilat. yvt.9lo, viz. (1. 4, anct (ta/c), lty engaging
euslontirry s(ir' r:asting 1:r.actise. Therrr. rhc lablicatcd Al/llllA conrposircrs are nickcl surijrcc clel:osirecl through
(r()r)\'eotionally srirrccl electrolytic Iqueous watts s0lution.
'l'lre cuct'gy tlissip.t itx rrerra'iour'r' trr. rerat i rrcr v srrrltrce-
clclrosired I\{MCs prccecling anrl succeecling T(r hent tr.car_
nrent is exanrinecl by engaging a tlynanric rueclrartical
analvsel at three rlistinct l).ec1uencies, viz. (0.I, l. and
l0 l-lz). 'Ihe surtirce deposirion rtorphology is l-eviewccl
tlxrlorrghlv using XRD, SEM, anct ITE.SIIM lechniclues, h is
evirlcrnt tlre '16 heal-tr.ealecl nicltel_clepositccl tesr speei-
.lcn's yieldc(l errhancecl energy rlissipari<u lc,clencies in
conrparison with the test .sanpliugs specinrens belbre heat
t |riallllcnl.

' " NitLr Statrley IibeneTer.
st atrxlviclr (iignra i l.cortt

' I.r"rr,,r,n',.,,, ol' Mcchirnical Engileering, Arlityfl Cirllcrrc ol.
I_,)rrgr nco i ng antl 

-l'echnology. 
Su rrarrrpirlcrrr 5 j34 3"2. I rrdia

t 
I).'1:arrnrtrrt ol' ir4ecltanicaj l-irrgirrecr.inu. priyadarshini
( lol lcgc ol' L;n girtr:cri rril alcl'ltclurology. Ncll,,r.r, 5?400.1.
Irxliir

! Dcpiu'tr,c.r ol ficcrrrrnics c-'orrrrrurricalirrrr antr I-,)ngineering,
Adi t,\,r (]tl lcgr. o1' Ilrr g i rrr:t: r'i ng a rrd'l'r,ch uokrgy.
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OPTIMIZATION OF' IN.T[.]CTION PRESSUTTE ON IINGtNE
PORFORMANCE AND EMISSION WITH BIODTESELAND HHO GAS
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4,r]gI",rlACr
Day by day the tbssil ftrel energy reseryes are depleting ancl the cost ol'the fuet is increasing.
This has lecl to the concept o1' alternative firels like bio diesel. iliorliesel is a pror,risirrg
alternative f'uel rvhich llas a lot ol' advantages like renewable, cheaper in cost, available
dcnsely in areas like Tarnil Nadu, Maharashtra. Andhra Pradesh, etc make its different I'orm
gasoline fuels. Biodiesel firel produced from edible oil like Palmyra Palrl could be used to
replace at least a portion of the automotive firel consumed worldwide .

Palmyra pahn is selected as an alternatc' fuel for this experimental investigation. The hrio oit
was extracted l'rom seeds and convefted into bir:diesel with the help ot'manual expeller. 'l'he

el'lect of various oil expelling pararl-leters was observed and optirnized. The alnount ol'Free
Iratty Acid present in the oil is l,7l% which is optimat percentage tbr production ofl
biodiesel {ionr this oil.'T'his oiI has been converted into bio diesel through one step trans-
esterif ication process.

'fhe produced biodicsel 'was tested and tested to meet National and International standards
like ASTM. ENl42l4 and IS 15607.'l'he kinematic viscosity, carbon residue to be slightly
higher. flash point, density. sLrlphur content. was within the Iirnits of prescribed value. Hence
tlie experitncnts has bccn earried out on single cylinder I(irloskar diesel engine rvith diesel,
Bl0, diesel with I{tj0 gas introduction and 810 with I{llo gas introduction blends of'llel at
200 bar, 220bttr, ?40 bar injection pressure.

Results obtainecl at 220 bar pressure that blend of hoth l\Yo antl addition o{' I-l}i0 to rhe air
intake ,'vith diesel shor.vs better perfbrmance and emission reduction. r.vhen comparing lvith diesel
l'trel. at 220bar inicction prcssure for lll0 with HIl0 gas introduction met thc objective ivhich
are as {irllows, reduction in CO emission by 20.87o/o, reduction in HC errissicln by ll,47Yo,
decrease in NO* by 1.c)6% and CIO: by 5.22%" power increase by 3.22%. BSFC <Jecreased by
11.53%,lJ'I'Ll increased by I 4.16%.

Kcywords: Palytnera Palnr Biodiesel, I-{ydrogen Oxygen Mixture, Diesel engine Per{brmance..
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Performance Evaluation of a 4x 2O Gbps OFDM-based FSO Link Incorporating Hybrid

W-MDM Techniques

lAssistanrr,.r".-.;';:nnl*T;,ol,ut#f}'Ii11,":,:f:xBf-1Hff T?ii".rrrvrurtirechDr
2*,4Associareproressor,Yffmmil,E[:1,'lil:3,?tffi*Tf ,lf,*E[ffi1#,t,erre"nMurtirechDr
3professor, Depa*me*T"fffilill::15"J:liliff:11,";*#flfJl::ff;,Hxlt,l"1l3,,** of Engineering &

Techno'logy, Andhra pradesh, India

Abstract- Free space optics has been envisioned as an crucial technique to meet the high-bandwidth
requirements in future wireless information transmission links and a feasible solution to the last-rnile bottleneck
problem. This research work reports the designing and simulative evaluation of the performance of high-speed
orthogonal frequency division multiplexing-based free space optics link by incorpoiating wavelength division
multiplexing of 2 independent frequency channels (193.1 THz and 1%:.2 THz) along with mode division
multiplexing of distinct spatial laser Hermite Gaussian modes (HG01 and HG03). 4lndependent 20 Gbps
quadrature amplitude modulated data signals are transported simultaneously under different atmospheric
weather conditions using the proposed tink. AIso, the link performance has been investigated for increasing
beam divergence angle.

Index Terms- FSO; WDM; MDM; HG modes; atmospheric weather conditions; beam divergence

l. Introtluction
Recent years have seen significant increase in network traffic due to the growth in the use of multimedia
applications consuming high channel bandwidth like video conferencing, iast internet, live streaming etc.,
which has challenged the limited and congested radio frequency (RF) spectrum-based conventional wireless
transmission systcms [1]. Itree space optics (FSO) uan be considered as a promising solution in order to meet
the high capacity and large transmission rates demand of the users. Optically rnoduta:ted carrier signals are used
to carry data signals over the free space medium between tightly aligned transmitter and receivlr units. FSg
technology has numerous merits such as quick and easy installation, high channel bandwidth, irnrnunity to
electromagnetic interference, large speed network, secure data transmission and license-free spectmm
availability t2-5l.Orthogonal frequency division rrultiplexing (OFDM) is a subset of multi-carrier modulation
technique, using which a high bit rate signal is transported over several low-speed sub-carriers, which are
spaced closely in the frequency domain and are orthogonal to each other thus eliminating the inter-carrier
interference 16, 7). By incorporating OFDM technology with FSO links, highly reliablJ long-reach data
transmission links can be realized. Here [8-10] reports the design and performance investigation of OFDM
based FSO terrestrial link under the effect of different atmospheric conditions. In order to irrcrease the data
canying capacity of the link, wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) can be used which transmits a number
of information signals at the same time over the same medium using different wavelengths [11-141. Mode
division multiplexing (MDM) is an important and evolving transmission technique wlich capitalizes on
different spatial modes of a single laser beam to transport independent data signals over the same channel. The
authors in [15-17] report optical signal processing techniques to generate and de-multiplex different laser
modes' The application of spatial light modulator to multiplex and de-multiplex optical rputiut laser beams has
been reported in [18, 19].Y.Jung et al. proposed the application of dual-fuied optical fiber for MDM
transmission applications in [20]. A. Amphawan et al. repor-ts the application of a photonic crystal fiber with a
single-core to generate different linear polarized (LP) modes. In recenr years, thi incorporuiirg of MDM in
optical fiber links has been extensively investigated to realize high-speed. transmission. A. Juarez-et al. reporred
a MDM system capable of realizing high-speed data transmission in multi-mode fiber (MMF) Iinks using linear
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Abstract. A significant method to identify and track early cancer of the breast in clinical
practise is histopathological iurage analysis. The diagnosis of breast crmcer is still facing issues
with an open in healthcare sector, however, with a limited quality. We are creating a
classification system based on histological picture pictures, integrating deep learning with
mechanical rnethodologies of learning, in sequence to enhance the prediction of early
recognized breast cancer and to minirnize the work pressure of physicians. In particular,
through pre-trained Deep Convection Neural Networks, we build a rnulti-network extraction
model, create an efficient rnethod of reducing features and train an ecosystern supporting
vector rnachine (E-SVM)- Next, we use scale transformation and colour irnprovernent
approaches to prepare histological pictures. Second, four pre-trained DCNNs extract the multi-
network functionality. Thirdly, the Dual Network Orthogonal lnw-Rank karning (DOLL)
role selection approach is further introduced to increase efficiency and to reduce unnecessary
efficiencies. An E-SVM is at last instmcted by rnelded usefulness and casting a voting
procedure for characterization, what isolates the pictures into four gatherings considerate, in
situ carcinomas, obtrusive carcinornas, and ordinary" The suggested procedure is tested by us
for the public ICIAR 201 8 Challenges Data Set on histology photographs of breast cancer. Our
approach cem offcr very promising productivity aurd underperfomr province approaches tluuugh
analytical outcornes.
Keywords: hnage processing, diagnoses systeln, deep learning, feature selections, DCNN

1. Introduction
Breast cancer has been one of the world's leading cancer deaths and one of the most prevalent cancers
of cancer. Early diagnoses are the foundation of breast cancer management, helping to improve the
breast cancer survival rate. Early breast cancer diagnosis is typically achieved with biopsies at present.
Biopsy has three major stages in clinical practice. Next, breast cancer biopsy information is collected
by drill biopsy. Secondly, photos of histology are bleached with hematoxylin (H&E). Second, early
diagnosing cancer is carried out by pathologists in photographs of histology. The diagnostic success

Content from rhis work rnay be nsed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 licence. Any further distribution
of this work must rnaintain attribution to the author(s) and the title of the work, journal citation and DOI.
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VLSI based Lossless ECG Compression Algorithm
Implementation for Low Power Devices
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Abstract. The research study presents a VISI design of an effective electrocardiogram data
encodirrg lossless data cotttptcssiurr schclrrc Lu oonscrve disk system Lo minimize channel
capacity. As the data compression can save disc space, reduce transfer time, and seized this
ability by introducing a memory-less architecture when operating in VLSI at a high data rare.
There are two components of the ECG classification technique; an adaptive frequency-domain
methodology and bandwidth. An accurate and reduced VISI compressed algorithm design has
been introduced. The current VLSI architecture uses a few more procedures to substitute for the
various mathematical functions to enhance periormance and implemented the VLSI's
architecture to the MIT-BIH atrial fibrillation repository capable of achieving a 2.62 lossless bit
compression rate. Also, the VLSI structure uses a gate count of 5.1 K.
Keywords: ECG, EEG, Compression, Low power.

1. Introduction
An electrocardiogram is a based nano indicative of the hearts electrical. Due to its anti and its capacity
to diagnose heart disorders. it is commonly used in the medical industry. ECG is typically reported in
clinics or clinical facilities where the patient has to stay for hours or days in the hospital. Physicians
have been activated by handheld or ECG telemetry systems to track their ECG, documenr and transmit
ECG data to the hospital. [2] For any anomalies, the relocated data is stored in healih facilities.
l,atest Internet of Things (IoT) advances have made it possible for comprehensive and continuous
surveillance to pafily process and distribute data. There are several architecture challenges and trade-
offs in designing IoT naurral ingredients. Power loss due to insufficient battery energy is the key
limitation of the integrated sensor. Steps have been taken to control Sensor networks from power
transmission sources [] in which insanely energy consumption is needed for the system to operate.
Both local processing and data transfer, there is a trado-off. It is possible to relay much of the raw data,
while local processing is limited to basic functionality. Complex calculations are carried out on cell
phones or PCs in this case. t 3I The incorporation of ultraJow power semiconductors ard
exffaction of such features is another option.

Content from this work may be used nnder the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 licence. Any further distribution
of this work must maintain attribution to the author(s) and the title of rhe work, journal citation and DOI.

Published untlcr licence by TOP Publishing L.td
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,4bstract:
Zonal cottiigutation of energy market is often a consequence of polifical borders. However
there are a few methods developed to help with zoiut delimitution in respect to some
measures. Paper quantifies the impact of the number of bidding zones on the network
model, trunsmission flows and fuel shares. Towards this aim, i clustering algorithnt is
deployed to group nodes into zones, and an economic dispatch model ii developed to
determine the optlmal electuicity market outcome. A case study based on the central
European electticity sector is considered- It is shown that, for thi case srudy tliscussed in
this paper, increasing the numher of zones rusults in considerable improvements in ma*et
outcome (i.e., the zonal murket outcome ntoves towartls the optimal nodal market
outcome). However, the murginal improvement decreases with increasing namber of
bidding zones.
This work presents the upproach aiming at reduction of fhe loop flow effect _ un element of
unscheduled flows which introduces a loss of market fficiiicy. Ii"order to undertake
zonal partitioning, a detuiled decomposition ojpower ltoi X peiforrued. Next, we identify
the zone which is a source of the problem and inhanie delimitaiion by dividing it into tio
zones. The procedure is illastrated by a study of simple case. The ,"il po*r, und reactive
power balances must be maintuined in steady state iperation of electrical power systems.
The presence of reactive power in the power system wus consideyed os a rilatively-trouble

free phenomenon thtee-decades ago. The regulator kept rhe reossigned set points if vottage
levels ut certain load buses using the bcai reactive^power soutces such as synchronoas
condensers and shunt capacitors in a decentrulizei n anner. Things startei to chunge
around twenty'Jive years ago when the real importance of the problei was felt due to sotne
reactive power probl_em becoming visible in heavily tiadei long transiission systems.
Reactive powet ptoblems leatl to the phenont"oon oy voltage instititity. Therejbre, power
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Abstract:
fn general, individuals Jbel bothered while carrying large luggage, especially school kids
currying heauy books. Elder citizens ond physically disabled persons also feel represented
when currying heavy luggage. To assist them in resolving this issue, TRAVELMATE is u
new unique design that employs a sophisticated microcontroller-based embedded systent
thut employs both the global positioning idea and compass technology. Where it enubles
smilrt computing to track a particular group. The oim behind creiling this is to track a
cefiain individual while ussisting with trunspot'ting that individuul's gear over long
distances without requiring the client to use power to drag. No exertion will be applied by
the client to convey distinctive burden sizes. This luggage supporter is intended to go on
level surfoces.
Keywords
Node MCU, Luggage Follower, Autonomous systems, foT

1. INTRODUCTION

In this work, the plan of the idea takes how robots can act working together with human
directions. The goal is to construct a robot capable of following its owner while hauling their
bags. To fbllow a human, a versatile robot has to know the situation of the individual and
should have the option to decide its own way to follow his objective.
The GPS technology is used to locate the position of a luggage and person. The compass unit
used in determining the directions in which the luggage must move is found at the center of
the luggage in relation to the person. The axles are utilised to maneuver the device and are
powered by turbines that are regulated by a driver circuit. The Microcontroller used here to
control all other devices. The individual can control the motor action to stop or start the cargo
using his or her mobile phone and the social media, i.e., he or she is controlling the motor
action to stop or start. The emphasis in this notion is on forward movement and stop action.
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Abstract: Dehydration happens in our body, when more water and Jluids leave than the
water we consume. Dehydration is ntore normal during pregnilncy than at dffirent
occusions. Although most cases of dehydration in pregrrilncy are mild, severe dehyfuation
can be dangerous for both the mother and the baby. The baby puts a lot of denrands on the
body, therefore pregnont women need to eat a lot of exta nutrients and drink a lot of
water, Morning sickness,like conditions that induce excessive vomiting, cun contribute to
dehydration. Wten dehydration becomes severe, thirst feelings may disappear. Dizziness
and disorietfiation, a beating heurt, and changes in the buby's rhylhmic fituvetnenl ure ull
signs of more signiJicant dehydrution during pregnaniy. A serious shortage of hydration
can result in poor amniotic fluid production and organ malfunction, which can lead to the
futfantts growth being stunted. We created a Modern Dehydration Detecting and Alerting
System for Pregnant Women to address this dehydrution problem in pregnant women. We
utilise on Arduino UNO, a power supply, u sweut sensor, an LCD display, und embedded C
software in this syslem. We'll utilise a sweut sensor to detect dehydration in pregnunt
women, which will be sent to the Ardunio aNO, which will analyse the datu and present it
on the LCD display. The degree of dehydration und metabolic activity are constantly
monitored by this system. Pregnant women cun maintain their hydration levels and have
appropriutefetul development with the aid of this device.

Keywords: Dehydration, Sweat sensor, Simple, Digilal module, Micro controller.

1. INTRODUCTION:

In this paper we proposed to design a system that can detect the level of hydration in patient.
Dehydration happens in our body, when more water and fluids leave than the water we
consume. But when the water level becomes very low than the usual it can cause headaches,
lethargy, and constipation. It becomes recognizable after 2o/o of once typical water volume
has been lost than usual.The harmony between liquid intake and liquid loss from the body is
significantly unbalanced in dehydlation. The seriousness of drying out goes tiom gentle to
extreme, and lack of hydration can be deadly when liquid loss surpasses over 15% of the
complete body water. Hypovolemia is characteized as diminished circulatory volume
because of blood or plasma 1oss.
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1'he pandemic-causing sickness began in the Hubei territory in Wuhnn" China. in December
of 2019. firey rvere iclentitied as SARS-Clo\r-J. a highly contagious, readily transnrissible
vinrs that has been responsitrle for Rn increasing number of fatalities tluonghout the globe. A
testing approach tenned as RT-PCR may be used to detect the ?0[9 ner.v C:ovid-I9 (SARS-
CI:V-Z). For the time being, this n:ethocl is widely usecl to cletect infectiorr. The imaging
modalities are used for sihrations ranging in serrerify from asyr:ptomatic to fundnmental. A
person intbcteri with COVID-I9 nray have nrild hacking, fever, chest pain, weakness, and
other slrlptrrms. A person sufl'ering from a severe fhndamental sickness reqrrires lrasic
attention. During lhe llare-up. inragrng has beconre mr:re importaut. rvit]r CT being a srqrerior
altemative than inr,ert fanscriptose-polS.rnerase charn reaction lest$. A nrultitude of gaclgets

ant'l soltttions have been proposecl to enhance contactless service for people using artificial
intelligence and robots. The display of AI technoLrgy might be a significant benefit frrr
patients rvho need tr: lre treated rvit]rout having to come into touch rvith them. \Vithout any
hunran engagenrent, inforruation technology and artificial intelligence may srrlve the testing
ancl tr:ackittg system. CT imaging technologies allow racliologists ar:d clinicians to examine
thc tbnn, size, thickness. and surlilce nf interior stmctrres. rvhich might nicl ir: the early
cletection of as1'mptonrnliLr patients. This extensive datn may be usecl to detern:ine if rhere is a
clinical issue, detenuine the scope and precise region of the problein. and unearth other
importar:rt factors that will aid the cloctor ir: cletemrining the best therapy.

Kel,poin t: Coron utira,s,Co n togi ou s,Artifr ci dlntelli gen ce, CTim ngin g,RT-PCR.

INTRODIJCTION

Iu 3019. the SARS-C)oY-2 outbreak began in Wuhan, China. Before the WHO reclassified it
to COVID-I9, it rtas retened to as tlre 2019 new coronnvims. It hns spread all across the
globe, resrdting in panclenrics. It's classitieci as a respiratorl.' infection. People in their eighties

[167ee]
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Abstract
Ilresent clay requirentenl$ of secure tran$portation of'sensitive inlirrmation at high speetl
and large irundwidth neitlorks has rcsulted in the emergence of Free spnce optical {FSO}
transmissinn syslcms tirr ncxt-gcncration wircless ncts,orks" Tlre prescnt work rcports the
deployntenl $lratsgy of a high intbrmation rate FSO system by inregraring hybricl Wave-
Iengtlr-divisiort rnultiplexing (WDI\,I)-i\.{t:de-divisir:n multiplexing (MDM}-Orthogonal lie-
quency-clivision multiplexing {OFDM} techniques. 3-distinctivc Laguerre-Caussian modal
beanrs of 3-distinctive rvarrelength channels (193.1 THz and 193.2 THz) are deployerl ro
realize net 80 Cbps trunsnrission. The transnrission perfbrnrance has been cumpareeJ for
varying input laser porver levels. Al.so, the sysitcm perlornrance is inve.stigated ltrr qlear-

$unny sky conditions, and lorv* milcl, antl lreavy rain cunditions. Thc results reporteel
lavr.rrahle trilnsportation of ttO Gbps infurmation liom I 100 nr to l5 knr, depcnding on rhe
Iype ol' externul rveatlrer condition.

Keywords fSO'WDM -h'lDM -OFDful -Atnrosplreric uttenuation -Transnrission rarlgc

1 lntrodu(tion

Transntission of infbrnration at ultra-higlr speed rvith high channel capacity, lerry lrrency,
lrigh *rrailability and security has treerr the lorenrost requirernent of rvireless transnlis-
sion netrvorks to ntcet ttre cnd ussr's rlenranrls etlectively (Singh ancl Kumar ?013;
Khalighi and Uysal 2$1.1). Canventinnal cnnrnnrnicarion networks, rvhich are hased on
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Abstract:- Radiological introduction, clinical signs and incessant histopatholo gy are right now recognized and
treated for mind tumors. Attractive reverberation imaging (MRD is a successful non-obtrusive strategy for the
anatomical assessment of rnind tutnors. Immense syrnptomatic issues, like the evaluation and type of the
tumor, are as yet hard to settle utilizing MRI. Lately, mind tumor revelation utilizing MRI pictures has been
an incredible space of clinical examination. X-ray is a proficient strategy for the protected representation of
an interior construction inside a body. This incorporates the capacity to record flags that can separate between
disparatc 'dclicatc' tissues (like dark matter and furthemrole white rnal.ter). A cerebrum tumor is an

exceptionally vindictive illness that makes nlrmerous individuals bite the dust. Likewise, the recognition and
definition framework ought to likewise be accessible, so it very well may be analyzed at before stages.

Moreover, an instinctive and basic methodology is to carry out shut watchful edge recognition. What's rnore,
each time, it presents shut lines around districts. The shape, power and surface are then removed by highlight
extraction techniques from the allocated picture credits. The estimation of the extricated qualities is then gone
into the ANN classifier to delineate the ordinary and strange pictures.

Keywords:-Nettral Network, MM, ANN, Classifier, Brain, Tumour Detection.

INTRODUCTION

The specialist utilizes his medicine to expose a cerebrurn tumor and the mind MRI sweeps to accornplish
the mien and neurotic uniqueness of cerebrum tumors and picks treatment alternatives. In the field of
medication, the automated deterrnination of mind issues utilizing MR photographs is blasting. The mechanized
conclusion involves two fundamental stages: I arangement of the picture and (ii) division of the picture. The
classification of pictures is here the procedure for ordering abnormal pictures into totally separate
classifications as indicated by a couple of closeness measllres. Likewise, in the mind MRI, a colossal number
of MRI checks per patient are done, outwardly analyzed and cerebrum flimor sectioned. Subsequently, PC

supported cerebrum tutnors are needed to deterrnine the afflictions in the actual division and furthermore to
fragment mind MR pictures. Numerous strategies are presently being carried out to take care of this issue,
however because of issues of precision and vigor, the typical robotized arrangement of the doctors is
preposterous[ ].

The cerebrum tumor is an accumulation of tissue that is set up by a customary complete of strange cells.
Anitha and Murugavalli presented the unequivocal order of the mind MRI (2016). An unmistakable trait of
the cerebrum tumor fragments on RIM is the anatomical agreement and the unavoidable abnormal tissue,

striking for treatments, the proposed approach utilizes the K-mean versatile column strategy to accomplish
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Design and Development of Agri-Bot for
Seeding, Watering and Ploughing
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in agric:ultural field inclutles lirck oflabor ar,ailabili(y. lack of knowleclge rrgarding soil resfing, in(rease in latroi u,*ges.

firr voriotts tusks. (lertainlv, t'otrots rre pllling un inrpoftlnt iole in rhe netl of ,,sl.i"iit,.ii; ri,,...f,rniiiig';,.,,..r,

KEYI\IORDS; Rolrr:tic lrlatlirrtt. Artluino urto, rricro corrtrerller, Dc morors. servo lr)otor.,

I. INTROT}UC]TION

Agricrrlturt is the backtx>rle of rttral India, Firrnels lirce pnrtrlenrs such as lack ol'tirnely nvailltrility ot eflicieut

t'tlr perlirrrrtirtg repetitive farnting tasks tncl incrca.ring rhe producii;ity of yield by rriating every crop iiriivicturrtty
using precisir:n tiuruing conccpt. The rr:hut is able to autonrirtically seecl ancl iunt.r. ip.n1, lr"rii.idei r."r.clirrg the trrrthset hy thc uset t.rsirrg the CLjl that wa^s clevelopetl. we ulso dcrecrl rhc cliscuse rhut in pltnri try usiug nrat lah anrivsis.

knowledge-basetl lirrur lirhours are less. the reqliremeni lbr thenr is high ancl their.rvages ,ire increasiirg. n.aditionally

guises lnd irr inr,reusirrg nurnbrrs.

II. PROPO.SEDSYSTBX,I

We plopose this "an Agli-krt firr" tt: overcotrre all the rlrawhacks in exisring s.vstent, It reduces the burclsn of flflrrer.s.
aulonlation in the t'ield trf talmirtg is trccessary. autonrltion of funning p*"*r*"* lvhich stwing the tirrr antl elergy
required lirr perh>r'ming reptirive Iirrnring tasks ancl increases rhe produciivity r.rf 1,ielii.

;\s the knorvlcdge-based hntt labeir.rrs urc less, the recluircrnent fbr rhenr is frigh arxl rhc'ir woges alrr increasing.

l.,lRSE'l' () 2{r2l | ;\rr lSt) tltltll:2lXltl (leriilierl .lournrl I
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Comparison of ElecroencephaloEraphy Waveforrn Before and After
Modified Therapy

N, Krlps, R,Klshore K€nile, Dr. R, Gomalavalll

Abstr.ct

stress has become s seve(€ problem tor people ln recentyears as 6 result

ofa varlerl offactors. Exrfclting ls really impoltant for sffess ma*agement.

Tlre electrlcal dctlvity of human braln slgnals acquired in the not.rnal test
st6te and after exeltlse ,,vilt be iftvestigated ln this wDrkutilising the
{orrelotion dpproa(h ,or norotal indlvkluals. The 906l of tt}ls study is to s€e

lf exerclill]g cdn help people feel less sttessed. For nsnral pesple between

the ages of18 and 21. EEG was recorde(l using an FMS maxlmums 24 EEG

marhlne and EE6 a(qulsltlon 5oftware, and theB aailysed uslng EEG

analysls software. Before beglnning the exerclse, the samples were chosen

afld fEG waveforms were recolded, The wavefoffns nere examined arsi$g
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Hi-Tech Agriculture Solar Fence Security System

J"Rojonikantht, P.Aswini:. C.Dhonushyo;. N.Arovind{. N.Chondrikor,; T. Dinesh Tejao

tProlersor (Assoclote) of ECE Deportment. SIETK, PUfiUR, AP
,.3.4.5.{.7UG SCHOTAR OF ECE Deporlmenl.SIEIK, PUfiUR, AP

l' 2,3' 4. 5,6.7 Deporlmenl of Eleclronics & Communicotion Enginearing
Siddhorth lnslilute of Engineering & Technology (Autonomous),

Pultur-S1 7583, Andhro Prodesh.
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AIIS:nUCT
Irrigation system in Indis lus given a high priority in ecor:omic der.eloprnent. Many new concepts nre

heiug cleveloped to allou, agricultulal automation to tlouish and d*liver its ftlll potentiol. To take full
advilltoge oi the*e technologies, rve should not just cousider the inrplication of developing a nerv single
technology but slrould look nt the wider issues I'or cor:rplete developurent of a systenr. Inrpleurentation of
Ili-tech Aglicultural Solar Fence Sectuity witlr soil Humidity Bn"red r\utonratic inigation slstern nud voice
alert on PIll live llurnan Detection is heerr inrplerneuted in this project tilr safe ancl secure agriculture
inrgrrtion.

The project irrigation control using arduino is designed to tackle tlre problerns ol agrirultural seclor
regnrding irrigation s)..!tein with availnble \yatqr r06our{ret. Prolonged periods of dr}r clmntic qonditions
clue to t'luctuation in annual precipitatior:, rnay appreciably reduce the ),ield of the cnltivation. I'hs expenses

in establishing nrany of these erops and tlreir relatir,e intoleranr:e to drought runke nn ell'ective irrigation
$ysteril a nc,cessitv tbr prolitable entelprise.s. In this project lve nre using nrduino, lv{oisnre sensors. AC
sut:rner*ible 1:urnp. relay driver. A subrnersihle nrolor lvill get xr.r,itched ON ;OIII cleperrdir:g on the sr:il
moisture r"'ondition ancl stahrr of ruirtor can be displavecl on l6Xl LCD. This motor rvill be operated using
RIr comntnricatir:n. Whenever the dry condition is detected then tlre motor goes to nn conclition. [..evel
Sensor is used lo indicate the level of rvater. If water level is t,OW or TIIGII it will give the buzzer
inclication. Here rve ars utilizing solar energy to charge the bntrery.

Result; The hnplernerrtation of Hi-Tech Agriculnrral Solar Fr.uee Secuit.v wtth Soil Humidiry Based
Antornalic Iruigntion Systern and Voice Alert on PIR Live Hunran Detection" is desigSed such that it cau
be ir:stnlled on any swthce

Kepvords: Irrigation systeln. Solnr Fence Systeur. Soil hunridity sensor, PIR sensor. Arduino Uncr
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ABSTRACT:

BACKGROUI\ID: Rescuing these trapped children is both difficult and risky for everyone rnvolved

with the operation. Evan a small delay in the rescue can cost the c,hiid's life. Additionally, liftilg the

child out of the narror,v confines of the bore r,vells is a tedious tnsk Vicrims often suffer trauma from fhe

fall, either in the fomr of physiolo-eical trauma from being placed highly in the resfricted environment

over matry hours, or physical trauma rvhere they fincl thernselves nurning out of oxygeu rvhich may leacl

to death.

METHOD AND DISCUSSION: Present scenario there have been several incidents reported on

abandoned bore lvells rvhich are tuming in Io death wells. Many innocent children are being trapped ilto
these bore wells and losing their lives. The actual purpose ofbore lvells is to save lives, but these bore

rvells in htrn have started taking many iurocent lives. In several cases the rescue operations are done b1,

big machines and lot of manpot'ver involvenrent. Ustrally these rescue operations are very lengthy,

compiicated and very time taking processes. This paper presenls a siurple aud etTective ruethod to rescue

the child from the bore i.vell. The traditional way to rescue the child is to clig a parallel pit ailjacent to the

bore rvell. This method is difficult, lengthy and risky to rescue the trapped chilct.

RESIILT: In the proposed method nrechanical system rnoves inside the bore well chaurel and moves

its gripper anl in accordance with the user coulnauds giveu. The hardlvare is interfacecl to the PC.
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&nplementotion of Eorly Detection of
Kidney Diseose Using ECG Signol
through Mqchine Leorning Bosed
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d6. A ohesh, oK. Nqresh, rA.5. Pavon kumar
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.dBSTRA.CT:

Aim and Objective: Tl.ris research article introdtrces the idea of detecting the presence of
kidney disease through machine leaming based classification rnodeiling. by processing the
patient's ECG stgnal.

Background and Methodology: Recent sfudies and on-going researches have shorvecl that
patients undergoing kidney problerus start developing cnrdiac problerns- scientificallyknorvn
os the Cardio Renal Svndrorne (CRS) which can lead to a sudden cardiac arrest in the last

stages oftheir disease. Since cardio-r,ascnlar diseases and the ckonic kidney disease is inler-
related, this rnodel can be used for patients undergoing cardio-vascular problems to cletennine

whether their kidneys have been effected or not. If the Ckonic Kidney Disease (CKD) can be

diagnosed at an earlier stage, 1t uuy glve thepatient sonre time to help reverse the disease or
at least slor.v its progression by taking necessary medical steps. For this model, digitized ECG
data rvas collected ftom open access databases such as PTB (fbr kidney patients) and Fantasia

(for healthy people) frorn Physionet Database (urvrv.physionet.org) anct the model rvas lrter
validated using different data &om the same onliue database.

Result nnd discussion: Tire validation process gave satistactory results. as the nrodel could
successfully classifu the users frorn being healthy or a kidney patient. In our study, we found
al1 accuracy level of 97.67o which was the highest using both feanues QT and RR interval, in
courl:arison to the accrracy that was found when either one of the t-eatures rvas nsed.

Volume XII, Issue YIrJune/202A Page Nor 315
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ABSTRACT:

Bockground: Derneutia is a seriotrs disease happened to many old people norvadays. Taking

care of the patients lvith AD can be both physically and ruentally demanding. At the same

tirne. it is also important to allow the patients to live on an independent life.

Objectivel The nrost widely recognized sort is Dementia infection, rv'hich cleletes the

individtral's memory that makes the well-knorvn encornpassing nerv for thern. Individtrals

with Denrentta feels more hard to recall flrurgs, think unmistakably, speak r,vith others, or deal

rvith themselves they won't occasiou react to their name being called. Dealing rvith the

getreral population rvith Dementia tluns olrt to be exceptionally troublesome and tryurg for

their farnily, this int'ection regulady prornpts to Wandering rvhich is a stern synpathl.'torvarcl

numerous farnilies rvho stress that the patient rnight be lost or sholl into slippery conditions.

rtlethodolory: kr this research work. the Zigbee transmitter and receiver have been

discussed to track the people of Dementia. This research rvork 1:roposes, a Zigbee Transmitter

aud receiver, which arc r:omcctetl with thc Dementitr Patients all the time. If Dernentia

Patient gorre out of the Range of the RF Module immediately the alert message is send to the

care taker's urobrle nnmber.

Volurne XI[, Issue VI, June,/2020 Page No: 488
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ABSTRACT:

Background ond Objectiver In this paper, a

lorv energy consrrmption block-based carry

speculative approxiruate adder is proposed. Its

struchre is based on partitioning the adder into

sor11e llon-overlapped suuunatiol blouks rvlrusc

strucrures may be selected hon both the carry

propagate and parallel-prefix adders. Here, the

carry ouqlut ofeach block is speculated based on

the input operands ofthe block itselfand those of

the next block.

Methodology: In *ris adder. the lengh of the

carry chaur is reduced to r',,r'o hlocks (rvorst case),

u,here in most cases only one block is employed

to calculate the carr.v output leading to a lorver

average clelay. In addition, to increase the

accrilacy and reduce the ouqlu error rate, an errol

detection and recovery mechanisur is

proposed. The eft'ectiveness of the proposed

approximate adder is compared rvith state-of-the-

art approximate adclem ssing a cost fuuction

based on the enorgy, delo1,, oreo, ond output

quality. The results indicate an average of -50026

reduction in terrns of the cost function compared

to othel approximate adders.

Keytords: Approximate Computing, Low

Porver, Speculative Adder, Energ-v-Etficient.

1. INTRODUCTION:

In current digital systenrs, one of the key

constraint is the thermal design por.r,er (TDP)

could limit the peribnnance of digital s,stems.

One of the techniques rvhich may help to obtain

the most out of this coustraint is the use of the

approximate computing technique. It nray be used

for application domains such as multirnedia and

image processing, digital signal processing,

wireless conrnunication, machine leaming, and

Volume XII, Issue Yl,lune/20h} Page No:952
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Design and Implementation of Energy Efficient
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ABSTRACT:

Objcctivc ond Backgnound: Thir research

article discuss that a scalable approximate

urultiplier, ret-erred to a$ truncation- and

rounding-based scalable approxirnate multiplier

(TOSAM) is presented- that reduces the number

of partial products by tnurcating every of the

input operands based on their leading one-bit

position. Within the proposed design

multiplication is perfonned by shift, add, and

srnall fixed-,uvidth multiplication operations

leading to large enhancements within the atergy

constulption and area occupation compared to

those of the exact rnultiplier. To improve the total

accuracy, input operands of the multiplication

part are rourded to the nearest o<ld nrunber.

Because input operands are [runcated based on

their leading one-bit positions, the accuracy

becomes weakly depeudent on the rvidth of the

input operands and also the multiplier becomes

sealable. Higlrer enhanccrncnts in style

pararneters (e.g., space and energy consumption)

rnay be achieved because the input operand

rvidths increase.

llethodology ond Discussion: This research

article has been proposed that to evaluate the

efficiency of the proposed approximate

nrultiplier, its design parameters are corupared

with those of an exact multiplier and some

different recently proposed approximate

multipliers. Results reveal that the proposed

approximate multiplier with reduced delay, area,

and energy consnmlrtion, respectively, compared

to those of the exact rnultiplier factor.

Additionally. \rye propose accrlracy configurable

TOSAM r+,herever the energy consuurption of the

@
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ABSTRACT:-

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVE: ln

present scenario, due to the dependency of

human life on animals, it is mandatory to

monitor animal health, environment and

protection of animals on regular basis. Also,

regular health check-ups of an animal costs

too much which some people will not be

able to afford. ln addition to it, if the health of

the animal is not taken care properly and

diagnosed in time, it can be life threatening

to animals.

i ETHODOLOGY: we have proposed and

developed a prototype of smart animal

health monitoring system which can

continuously monitor physiological

parameters such as body temperature,

environmental humidity, heart rate and

position of the animal using LM35, DHT1 1,

Heart rate sensor and accelerometer

respectively. These sensors are mounted on

animal body and data is obtained and

displayed with the help of Wi-Fi module

ESP8266 through IOT and LCD display.

This system will contribute in the novelty and

viability of health care of animals.

KEYWORDS: Ntotitorilg, IoT and LCD

display. Sensor and Acceleroureter

1. INTRODUCTION:

-I'he matu oblective ol this research

article is that to provide nrouitorirg the auiural

health by using IOT teclurology in arrimal

\iolture 10. Issue 6. 2020 lttp://wvrv.iouuurleca.co[/ Page No: 148
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IoT based air quality measurement and alert system for steel, material
and copper processing industries
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ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT

The air quality of industry gets nffected due to the industrial processing like heating of metals such a5

steel, copper. The burning ild prtressiog dlte$ the level of NitrogenDioxide (NO?), Carbor Motroxide
(CO), Carbon Dioide (Cor), nretha[e (CH4), ard Liquid Petrcleum G5 (t.PC)r The edch parameter in
the air hJs to be maintained in safe level. lf safe lflel is not maintained makes di5@mfort to the human
heilth. The existing methods are measuring the airqunlity and display it Jt sime stition which may han
dle with l6s care. The proposd mcthod consists ofMQ2, MQ3, MQ6, and MQ9 senrcrs used to mcasure
CO, COz, NO2, and CH4 &LPC levels. The sensor gives thc andlog outpnt. The prcposed method uses the
Arduino Nano - ATMECA 168 based controlled to hmdle the a[alog sensrs. The atralo,g quatrtity is con-
verted into digital value aod which mnrpared with sfe linlt value by the ontroller. The measured value
is updated in cloud scNcr- web b$ed and Mobilc application, The ererge[cy alarm is nxed in the instru-
ment i,r soufid atd lj8ht fonn to alert the workers, The device is testd in air polluted industry. The device
showed the C0 level as 525 PPM, NO, level as 56 PBP, CO2 lcvel as l64PPM, and mixed gas as 1 54PSI. The
device notified C0 level is high. The oxtput is obEerued in cloud ind mobile application.
O 2021 Elssier Ltd. All rights rcservcd.
Selection and pftr-review under responsibility of the sclentific commiftee of the lntertrational virual
Conference on Sustainable Mateilals ( IVC5M-2I(20).
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1, Intrsduction

'llre incre.rsir)g popul.rtion requires incrersed the itrdustries in
temls of mccting people nceds. lncreasing of nuDrbcr industries
will leads to the increase r.rtio olpollution lll. The world is in
the p.inic position due to aff'ect of ozoDe laycr. The ilrdustry is in
closed fonn lf the rir is polluted within the industt'y make tlte
working hunrar life to danger posirion 1121.'lhe industdes like
sietl. copper, and met.rl processing industries dre prcduces Nitro-
gen Dioxide (NO2). Carbolr Monoxide (CO), Carboll Dioxide (Cor),
mcthane (CH4), and Liquid l,etrcleum Gas (Lt)Gi [21. t'lre levcls of
these gases arc to be nraintaiiled at certain limits.lf the level exceed
makes thc har[r to hur]tan lifc Iablc l. t.lblc 2..

lE*ilnang ilthor atr Depirtnent of BCC, Som Collegl of Ttrhtrology,
SdeD,Tamllmdu, tndi.,

6-mil dddEi thiyanes@gmaiLmm (8. ThlyileMril),

httprridoi.orgl1O10I6/jn tpr2(}2I.02-696
2214-78s316 zw,l f,Isvier ltd. All rlShG EsNrd.
Seledion ind peer-revlv under responsibility ofthe (ientilic cmnrltr€e of tlre Internntionrl Vltual Cofeftnce on Su$alrnble Mnterirls (IVCSM-2k20),

1.1. Bosic PAP./,MEIER Ol' GASESi

'l he level of NO2 h.rs to be nr.rintJin€d below 50 lhrt I,er Billion
(PBP). lr is tlrc s.1fe lcvel tbr lrunlan hc"1lrh. soltBl, to 1o0l,lrP will be
providirg nrodeHte effect |3J. 

'l'he v;lue which is greater than 10l
PI]|, r'ftlkes thc lulrg dise.lses, asthnr.r to humarl Il{i,'l'he nofl]tal
vrlue ofc02 has to be maint.rined from 250l,PM (t art per Million)
to 400PpM. The maxinrum allow.ible level of (O2is below 1000
PIIM. 1'he normal accepted lcvel of C0 is 50 l,l,M. lf the value is
greater tla[ 5l ntay m.rkcs iljury to humarl he.rlth ir tcrnrs of
lrcadache, n.rusea, .rnd unconscious l4].

'lhe literatule study says the expeDsive co[tl'ollers such as rnsp-
beily l'i, MSB 430 controller l5l.'ihe separ?te CSM modulc is rsed
for enhancing SMS f.lcility. 'l'he pledetined cloud environmenf is
uscd in thc existing systenr such thingspeak li:tl.

2, Hanlwarc architecture

'the block diagram of thc proposcd systern is slrown in thc l;ig. l.
It [ses thp rn.rin conttoller cilled Aldlino N.]no which consists of

It'tcase otu thrs dirtlc d: L lltryJneswaran, I'. Elayarnjd, P. Srlllvasn ct al,, loT bnscd air quality measurelrcDt nlrd dlert system for steel, rnaterial audl

lcopperprotesingtnrlttslrics,Matrri,rlsTod,ry:Proctrdirrgs,lrrr;r:.,1,r.,,:: 
ril.l{,ir,;Ii".-r.r..),)ijlilr,lirr 
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The air quality of itrdustry gets affecred due to the industriat processing like heating of metab such n5
stcel, coplEr. The burning and prtressing alters the level of NitrogenDioxidc (NO2), Cilbon Monoxide
(CO), Caibon Dioxide (C0zI methatre (CH4), and tiquid pctroleum c6 (l"PC). Thc each panmeter in
the air has ro be maintained in safe level. lf safe lsel is not maintained makes discomfort to the human
heilth, The existing methfrls ire mN5uriog the nir quality.tnd display it ntsame station which may han-
die with lss cdre, The proposd method consists ofMez, Mq3, Me6, dnd Meg scnsor trsed to mcasure
CO, COz, NO2, dnd CH4 &LPC levels. The scrsor givcs the dlr.rlog output, I'he pmposcd mcthod uses the
Arduino Nano - ATMEGA 168 based controlled ro handle lhe analog sensoN. The nnalog quantity is con-
verted iilo digital vatrueaDd which compared with safe limit value by rhe controller The measured v.1lue
is updated in cloud serucr- web bsed and Mobile application. The emergency rlarm isfixed in thf instru-
ment in sound ud light fonn to aleft the workers, The devise is testd in air polluted industry. The device
show€d the CO level as 525 PPM, NO, level as 56 pBp, CO2 level rs l64ppM, and mixed gd as 1 54pst. The
device notified CO level is high. The ourput is ob6erved in cloud and mobile application.
O 2021 Elsflier Ltd. All rights rcserved.
Selection and p*r-riliew under responsibility of the sclentific commiftee of the lnternational Virtual
Conference on Sustiinable Materirlj (IVCSM ZkZ0).
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l. Infi'oductiorr

'lhe incr€asilrg population requires incre.ued the industries in
temrs of mecdnlf people nceds. ltrcteasing of ltutrbcr industries
will leads to the increase ntio of pollution ltl. The world is in
thc panic position due to arect of ozonc laycr. Thc hrdustry is in
closed form. lf the .rir is polluted witlrin the industry make tlte
working hum.u lite ro danger posirion l l2l. 'l'he indusrrics tike
stccl, copper,.ilrd metal processirrg iDdostries are produces Nitro-
gcn Dioxide (N02). Carbon Monoxide ((O). Carbor Djoxide (('0r),
nrethane (Cll4),.rod Liquid Perroleum Cas (Ll,G) [21.'Ite levels of
thes€ gnses orc to bc ntnintained at celtain lirnits.lf ihe level exreed
makcs the han]] to hurr.rn life lirblc l.'lirble 2..

1.1. Bosic PA,//.MEIER 0f GASgt:

'l'he level of NO2 his to be rn;lint.tined below 50 Part lrer llillion
(PBl,). lt is thc safe levcl for human health. 50t,Bl, ro I 00pBp will be
providing rrodeHte effect [3]. lire value which is gl?rter rhan 101
Plll, ulikcs the lulrg diseases, asthtra to hul[.rD I I4J.'[he [orm.tl
value ofCOZ has to be maintiined tronr 250Pl,M (Pnrt per Million)
to 4001,PM. 'l'hc lnaximum allow,rble level ol CO2is below 1000
t')l'M. 1he nonlnl accepted levcl of C0 is 50 l,lrM. lf the valLre is
grentcl'th.rn 5l may lDakcs iqiury to liu,nafl he.llth in tern)s of
headache, rrausea, and rrnconscious l4].

'l'lle lil.srdture study s.1ys Lhe expenslv€ contLollers such as r.rsp-
berry l)i, MSB 430 controller l5l. '[he sepilate CSM rrodule is uscd
for enhancing sMS licility. 'l'he predeliDed cloud envil'onment is
uscd in thc existing svstem such thingspeak I I 31.

2. Hafllware architecturc
-i6il-ponOng ilthor att Depirtmenr of EcE Sona college of Tehnotog!',
salem, Tamllnadu, tndia 'l he block diagram ofthe pmposed systett] is shown in the l;ig. L

E-moil oddEs: thiyanesh@gmail.com (a. Thiyaoesware). lt Uses the tnain contloller called Arduino Nano which consists of

hnpsJ/.loi.o.g/l 0, I0t 6/jnitp JO2 I,01.696
2214-78531@ 2A,l f,lwier trd. All rights rcswed.
s€ledlon and peer-tevlew under Eslonsibility of the sistlflc mlftee of the Intematlonal Vlmal CfifeEn@ d surDlnable Mttedals (tvcsM"2k20).
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dESW:
Objective ond Bockground: In this research

article, a ner,v pseudorandom number generator

(PRNG) has been introduced based on the logistic

rnap. To prevent the system to fall into short

period orbits as well as increasiug the randomness

of the generated sequences, the proposed

algorithm d1.narnically ciranges the paranreters of

the chaotic systenl.

Implementation ond Discussion: This PRNG

has been irnplemented in a vertex 7 {ield-

progrmnmable gate array GPCiA) r.vith a 32-bir

fixed point precision, using a total of 510 lookup

tables (LUTs) and I20 registers. The sequences

generated by the proposed aigoritlun har.e been

sutrjected to the National Institute of Standarcls

Volume XII, [ssue VI, June/2020

umi Teclulrlogy ${IST) randomness tests, passillg

all of them. By comparing the randomness with

the sequences generated by a raw 32-bit logistic

rnap. it is shown that, by using or:ly an additional

16% of LUTs, the proposed PRNG obtains a much

better performance in tenns of randornness,

inc.reasing the NIST passing rate ftom 0.252 to

0.989. Finally, the proposed bitwise dynanucal

PRNG is compared r.vith other chaos-based

realizations previously proposed, shou,iug great

improvement iu tenns of resoruces and

randomnrss.

Keywords:

Pseudo Randonr Nur:rber Generator, Lookup

Tables, Field-Programrnable Gate Array (FPGA)

Page No:1059
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ABSTRA6-Ir

Bcckgnound Eltd Sbj*ctivc l Cr:rrerrtll;. faults sirffurd bi' SF-{l,I B:e*lary i}'rlci}rs

lu,.'* rameaseri due t* tlte agpesrrl:e ('IIOS rlteE a$or} d*:*rt_r,. Tllur- tlre probabilin'of

crcrrrrnrr uf txrglr-ctll upmrt (lf-'Lis.) *r ;nrrlrrptrr-cetrl upv,rts rhtt:Llr) arrg&lffIrs. {Jne rf tlre

uurrl catrses of lIt L;s i* spaet ap1>lrcati'*r"r is rc,tr*i* :udiali*a A common sotru]iorr ix the

ust cl ensr rorrectro:i coder ([{'(s) Is;efihe!*r. rvlrn uting )iCCi ur tpace app]icalioa

lhet nrusf acl*el'e a good balar:ce be{*e*r: .rref, cc}l,,fl;Etr a::d red*nd.e*c1, atd t}rir

encodilg,,dt'codr*g crnutr urn:l i-:e effilianl rn irrnx *f arca. trnrrer- arrd driay.

frtcthEdclogy end bi*cussionl DrffbrE:ri c+rlei irar:e lxm prap*sed to toierut

!!{Ciiu For r$i{arcf,, }'Ilt*x cocleE ure Halnr:rrag codc; asd pmrv check.s i$ r bt-dl*rrnEi+rxl

le'-Rirt to correrl a*d drlect str*re Fatlerni *f l{('Lls Reter*lv pre**nted. calu*up-1ure--codr

i( L( ,i has bielr desrgreii fq lolerate XI{ U st* spac* appi:catron- g"*rd ri tho: urp}er:re*ted u:

the Sett'exk tll chip applitatiorx tr.hetr *rer::cr.' uroclule.l can !lx,".fi uupsrka{ r*!c. For tL:rl

1r^r I'r',e tottte ;shl?r*:ts. The ftrit 5*lt$rorl tecluc*s tlie detodr*g rctq:lextry .t** delr1, $t tlre

co-.t ':f i:*'*rgr rngre pa*h, ch*ck btli 11"luii thr iecpr$ tiiel ls red*re thr drcod,u:g

coraplexrtt' u'ha: t::r*g flre r::xru:rruu rurr*1.res oi parirr' rherk bit"r. Tlr e*lre desig*s rve

pcrp*xd art dr'!,lsxd *nd ur4rleuterled u \il*ru ISE delrgr sru?e lr:l.lr \:ruirg HDL codixg.

Keywonds; F-rrar.{'c,rr*;trot: {'a<tti l.}.,.ts} F;i!.}lr T*}rrancr. lkd':ple-Crlt L;grets

Al{ i-.\ }. RelfuLri!t'.,

t.
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Abslrercl-This study represents a design of a

detection ryrtem of stress thr.ough mnchinc

Iearling using some availalrle bio signals in

human body. Str.ess can be commonly delined

as the disturbance in psychological

equilibrium. Stress detectionis one of the major

research areas in biomedical engineering as

proper detection of stress can convenieutly

ptevent many psychological and physiological

prublems like cardiac rlrythm abnormalities or

arrhythmia. There ale several bio-signals

available (i.e. ECG, EMG, Respiration, GSR

etc.) which are helpful in detecting stress levels

as these signals shows characteristic changes

with stress induction. In this paper, ECG was

selected as the primary caudidate because of the

easily available recolding (i.e. sel'eral mobile

clinical grade rtcordel.s are avaihble now in the

market) and ECG feature extraction

techniques. Another advantage of ECG is that

\rolurne 12, Issue 7. 2021

rcspiratorl' signal information can also be

detected forrn ECG rvhich is knolvn ns EDR

(ECC dcrivcd Rcspirntion) without having

separate sensor system for respiration

measutement. Features oI ECG signals are

distinctive und collection oI the signals is cost-

ellicient. From ECG we derived RR interval, QT

interva[ and EDR features for tlre development

of the model. For the implementation of a

supen'ised machine learning (SITO method in

I,IATLAB, Plrysionet's'odrivedb" database was

used as the training dataset and valitlation. SVNI

was chosen for classification, as there are tlvo

classes of l*beled data; 'stlessed' ot. 'non-

stt'essed'. Several S\,tI model trues were

verilied by changing the feature number and

Keruel type. Our results showed an accurucy

level of 98.6% with Gaussian Kernel function

and using all available features (RR, QT and

EDR), rvhich also ernphasizes the inrporlance of

respiratory information in stress detection

Pagello: 197
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ABSTRACT:

Bockground ond Objective: Currentty. faults suffered by SRAM memory systems

have increased due to the aggressive CMOS integration density. Thus. the probability of

occtrrerce of single-cell upsets (SCUs) or rnultiple-cell upsets (MCUs) augment$. One of tl, e

main causes of MCUs in space applications is cosruic radiation. A couunon solution is the

rne of error correction codes (ECCs). Nevertheless, rvhen using ECCs in space application

they must achier,e a good balance between error coverage and redunclancl, and their

encoding/decoding circuits must be eflicient in tenns of area, polver, and ilelay.

illethodology ond Discussion: Different codes have been proposerl to tolerate

MCUs. For instance, Matrix codes use Hanrurng codes and parity checks in a bi-drnrensional

layout to correct and detect some pattems of MCUs. Recently presented, colunrn-line-code

(tlLC) has been designed to tolerate MCU sin space application. sand is then implemented in

the Nenvork on chip applications r.vhere uremory rnodules can have important role. For that

rve have some solutions, The first solution reduces the decoding conrplexiry and delay at the

cost of har.ing more parity check bits rvhile the second tries to reduce the decoding

complexity rvhen using the minirnum number of parity check bits. The entire designs we

proposed are designed and implemented in Xilinx ISE design suite'uvith Verilog HDL coding.

KeyWOfdS: Error Correction Codes (EC'Cs). Fault Tolerance, Multiple-Cell Upsets

(MCUs), Reliabilitv.
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Automated lrrigation system for Banana and
Papaya Farms using WSN l{etwork

rV. Visu'anaclha. : S. C'hiranleevi Redcly. 3J. Prasnri Bahu.4D. Muneendra
IAssoc.Prol'essor.2Asst.Professor, JAssoc.Prol'essor. jAssoc.Prolclisor

rFlectronics & Clomuruuicntion Eugineering, Siddharth lnstinrte of Engirreeriug & Technology'" Putnrr. Inclia

Abstract - lndia is an agricultural country and agriculture is backbone of lndian economy. The
optimum use of agriculture resor,/?es can lead to a good crop yield. lUater plays vital rale in
agriculture, so optimum utilization of available uzafer rs ceftainly beneficial to get good crop yield
and hence profit. And the second important thing for cultivation is fefiilizers and fletlcldes, so
proportionate usage of feftilizers gives proper growth in plants, good yielding and redttce the
expenditttre. Savrng water and reducing expenditure for fertilizers can achieve profitable
cultivation. Particulady rayaseema region known for its papaya and banana cultivation need to
employ this method to achieve high yielding and profits.

The proposed syslem, sensor-based irrigation syslem r's able to pravide optimum soltttian
by continuously monitoring the parameters like soil moisture, air temperature and ferlilize sensors
placecl in fields with the help of control station and a base statlon. Wireless sensor neft+rork (WSN)
uses ad-hoc networks whiclt support flexibility and self-conflguration which is beneficial for
agricultural application. Data acquired from different sensors is provided to the base station by
m)eless lransmr'sslon using Zgbee. Once the data are received at the base statian, futlher data
processlng and computation requirements for decision making .are carried out by using data
mining. The result of data processing and computations are utilized for controlling automated drip
irrigation sysfem and glves information about condition of the soil. And the same data is senf to
farmer mobile through GSM. Hence such enhanced automation for irigation provides a good
electric & water conseruation and save the ferlilizers with more efficiency.
Keywords - Wireless Seflsor,Network (WSN), Sern,rfi:^r (Tentlteruturc, ,lktisture und Fertilitltl,
Ilu s p b er n' 1t i l>ro ce ss o r, I O T t e c h n ol o 91, u n d P!, th o tt,
l. lntroduction:
Iuciian econt.rnry is basicallv clepeniling on agriculture. Becaure of populrtion qrorrth ancl incrensecl tbocl

deurancl. u,e neecl to increase lielding of rrarious crops b1'olrtiurunr utilization of resources. In Ra,valaseemil
rif Arrdhra Pradesh. conurrercial crops ate Rannua and Papaya fnrits u,hicir litt the financial slants t.ri
iotrr ers.

In aEiorlturr:. e)icess waterillg to the plants leads lo Nfl$tage of the rt'nter and the roots of the plants r,r,ill hr.

rottelt.
Llsiug nrore (or) less i:ulrorlut of fertilizers to ihe plnnls resr,rlts in damage of lrlauts ns rvell as t,ints

attirck lends to lorv -viekling.
I-Jsing seusors. the nroisture aud nutrients alryat,s keep nionitoring thror.rgh sellsors, IOT and take llie
recprirecl oction accorclingly This enables a fiurnrr to nrcnitor aud control the conditions in the treld liom
anvrvhere. so thnt distant tirming is possible tilr the tirnner rvhich can reduce his llrarlpowL'r and tirne.
Retpirements:
I. Hardu,are cornponenB:

a. Sensors (Teurpernttrre. i\,{oisture nnd Fertility-).
b. Raspbeu*.v 1:ri Proc,essor.

c. Othet nriscellaneous cemponents.
l. Srrtttr,are comporlents:

o. Clorid tecl.rnologl,(A\\rS. AZURE, IBI\.1. ALIBABA)
b. I0T trclurolog_v.
c. P1,thon.

d. Otlrer required soflrvare.
tlsing IOT rve con intercronnect to the things to the $,ater c:ontrolling clevice and rnolor. The iuteraction

tretrveen thesc things can lre rnar-le casy and tire plant rlatalrase can be sent to the cloucl that uronttors the

tjelds and tokes substituent action in nrrpossitrle sinrations-
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ABSTRACT

Objective: Now days with the increasing

quarltity of waste generated snd restricted low

land house for waste disposal, utilization is one in

all the necessary approaches to manage the rvaste

effectively. Concern over the atmosphere is being

seen as a ruassive increase that has ftill-grorvn to

be a vital part oftrendy civilization.

tl{ethods ond Discussions: Our project rvill

bring the difference by making them throwing

that dump waste in to the dustbin makes better

than throwing ou roads .Ou rclvard bin will

generate the pornts according to their dropped

dump and classi$r it into coupons. In this smart

rervard bin, barcode scanner is used to scan the

barcode present in the ID. So that person details

will be stored in data base. By scanning the ID,

servo motor gets activated and dust bin is opened

to tkow the waste IR sensor is used to detect the

preseflce of waste in the bil. According to their

dlopped dump, a person will be benefited by

generating a coupon to the person by sending a

maii or a message to that person mobile phone.

We will believe that it will make some sort of

difference not a huge but it may change their

minds to make them drop wsste into their

dustbins.

Keywondsl Dustbins, Servo Motor, IR Sensor,

Smart Reward Bin.
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ABSTRACT:

Backgnound ond Objectives: Advnncenrent in technology has nrade regulat'life nrore easy and

convenient. In evety aspect of life. it is essential to be updated that ensurcs that progrcss of mass

interest. With the growing demand, autornflted poultry farrning has becorrre erninent that contributes

enonnously itr econontic growth. Srnart poultry thrms can emancipate the fhrmers from the tra.litionally

todious proccdulcs rvhich wcrc outchtcd ond tinrc consunring.

trmplemenfofion ond Discussion: In prelinrinary sttge, il smart poullry tarm shows nrany distinctive

featttres such as. autotnated food and water supply, egg collection, maintaining yrrccise environmental

factot',s etc. In tlris paper, Safety measules such as fire protection, anti-thief featurcs wlrich ensnrcs an

ovet'all suleillance of tlte farrrt has lrcen incorpornted. Data storage throtrgh IOT is another enticing trait

of this work which enables the users to Fig. out the requirecl pre steps to a(lopt before any

ettdangerments cail occur. The GSM module can nlso provide a real time: protection of tlre farnr by

notifying tlle fanlter througl) an SMS at any alarrning situations. AII these distinguished feanrres have

lren tealized and ohserued rvith very perfection and it can be concltxled, with the integration of GSM

and IOT the proposed project wolk has taken the poultry fnlrning into next level ofadvanceurent.

Keywordsr Arduino, IOT. GSM.
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ABSTRACT:
Bockground ond Objectives:

Pedestnan crossing, as an itnportant part of
ffonsportotion iu&astructurcs, scn/cs to secure

pedestrian's lives and possessions and keep

traffrc florv in order. As a prominent tbatrue in

the street scene, detection ofpedestrian crossing

contributes to 3D road marking reconsrruction

and dirninishing the adverse impact of outliers

in 3D street scelle recon$tructiotl. Since

pedestrian crossing is subject to wearing ancl

tearing from heavy traffic florv, it is of great

rmperative to monitor its status q1lo. A
pedestrian crossing detection and analpis

system r,vith high recall rate, precision ond

robushress rill be achieved. This systenr r.vorks

ftrr pedestrian crossing detection under diiferent

situations and light conditions. It can recognize

defiled and impaired crossings autornatically in

the meanrvhile, which facilitates monitoring and

Volume XII, Issue VI, June/2020

nraintenonee of trattrc facilities. so as to reduce

potential traffic safery problems and secure lives

and property.

lulethodology and Discussion: Firsrly,

connect the LED's and resistors by soldering

machine for 4 junctions i.e. red-l green-4

yello'rv.l. After that we csn connect 4 -
servomotors and LED's. Comect it by usrng

jumper rvires to the atmega32Sp microcontroller

snd motor is connected to strips theu by

dumping the code into Arduino aturega32Sp

microcontroller by using USB cable. Finally the

ontput shovi"n as if any oue jturction shou.n

green led remaining junctions are shorvs red led

.when this recl led glorvs its automatically open

the strips then pedesfiian easily cross the road

after cornpletion strips are automatically closed

simultaneously this process is continuecl for

further junctions.
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Influence of transition metals co-doping on CeO2
photocatalytic activities
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ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT

Keluords:
co-doping
Structural parametere

Band fillinS effecr
Magnctic analysis
Plrot0catalytic actlvlty

Design and development of novel highly efficient diluted lragnetic semiconductors for spintronic devices and
photocatalytic application is of great importance. In this regarci, we report on the synthesis ancl analysis o[ new
class of highly efficient pure CeO2, Cer.o2Fer.uaCoe.s4O5e, Cee.a2Coe.saNir.saOso ancl Ceo.3sFes.uaCou s4Nis.,,aO5,1nanoparticles The crystal structure, phase, optical characteristics, magnetic properties and photocatalytic
characteristics of s1'nthesizcd nanoparticles were [reasuret] using varioLls analytical techniques. The corrrpre-
hensive structural analyses revealed that incorporation ofFe, Co and Ni ions in hosr lattice without change their
oriSinal structure. Presence of defect sites in synthesizeti nanoparticles was confirmed through photo-
luminescence studies. Room ternperature rnagnetic measurelrents revealed that pure ceo2 an<J
ceeo2Fep.oocoo.oooso nanoparticles showed paramagneiic nature as welr as cer.a2coq.e4Ni66ao5q and
ceo.3rFenoocoooaNie.eao5e nanoparticies exhibited mixed behavior of paranragnetic anJ ferromagnetic char-
acteristics' lurther, Cee.3sFe6 6aCo6 eaNin 6aO5n nanoparticles shorved bcttcr phoiocatalytic activitl. with psr:ur1r
first order rate constant 0.0157 (min-r) and it is 1.7 tirnes larger tlran that of pristine ceo2 nanoparticles.

1. Introduction

The next generation of electronic cornponents known as spintronics
gained considerable attention due to their multifunctionarity, better
performance and lower power consumption. These spin based operating
electronic devices require the compounds with localized spin polar_
ization in the majority charge carriers at or above 300 K. In this regard,
oxide based diluted magnetic semiconductors have achieved significant
interest owing to their prospective use in spintronics. Moreover, com_
posites of magnetic materials are used for information storage and
semiconductor compounds are utilized for the fabrication of micro-
processor for the processing information at huge speed. In that case, to
rcmovc thc continuous moviug of information from magnetic alloys to
semiconductor material and to provide the single compound exhibits
semiconductor and magnetic nature; creation of diluted magnetic
serniconductor is essentially necessitate. practically, magnetic

polarization can create in semiconductor througlr inclusion of transitio,
metal ions or rare earth ions that possess partially filled erectrons in ri
and I orbital's I t -l-r].

Tlien, arnong the group of rare earth oxide based serniconductors.
CeO2 was recognized as a versatile, non-toxic and wide band gap
compound due to its outstauding characteristics at nanoregion,
Meanwhile, in recent years as a host lattice CeO2 gained considerable
irnportance in more number of applications in various fields such as
spintronics, waste water treatment, pollutant reduction in environment,
gas sensors and fuel cells [6* I 2]. It is interesting to note worthy tha t the
crystal structure of ceria is very close to the structure of familiar
semiconductor substance Si. By utilizing this structural symmetry of
host lattice with magnetic characteristics, it is very easy to built spin
based electronic component on Si integrated devices.

As per the literature survey we informed that, some of the authors
reported on magnetic properties of only single transition rnetal ion

' Corlesponding author,
" Corresponding author,

E-mail addrusa: nan0ksr(rilgrnnil.conr (K. Subramanyam), r,rJal,arlgr.rrr.rqrllgrrrrrl.urrl (R.p. VUa),alakshmi)
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Enhanced photocatalytic activity and hydrogen evolution of CdS
nanoparticles through Er doping
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ARTICLE INFO

Keywords:

Refluxing method
xPs)
Dye degradation
H2 fuel production

1. Introduction

Among II-VI semiconductors, CdS has gained Significant attention
for various applications such as hydrogen evolution tll, dye degrada-
tion [2], gas sensors [3], photodetectors [4], and spintronic devices Iir]
owing to its outstanding physical and chemical properties at the na-
noscale. Particularly, the wide energy band gap of CdS {E, - 2,42 ey) at
room temperature makes it highly suitable for solar harvesting appli-
cations. Interestingly, CdS has a large negative potential relative to the
quenching potential of H+ /Hz [l]. Moreover, CdS can absorb in the
visible region of the electromagnetic radiation due to its suitable band
gap. Notably, because of the above characteristics, CdS is considered
the most desirable material for H2 generation by water splitting and
wastewater treatment.

Currently, the surge in population, brisk industrializarion, and ur-
banization have led to the consumption of large quantities of fuels,
causing energy crisis worldwide. To address the energy deficiency
problem, generation of alternative fuels is imperative. In this regard,
the production of hydrogen fuels by the water splitting mechanism in

ABSTRACT

Generation of hydrogen fuel via the photocatalytic water splitting mechanism using semiconductor nano-
particles under sunlight irradiation is highly important. Moreover, the development of nanophotocatalysts for
polluted water treatment is siSnificant. In this regard, we synthesized CdS, CdS:Er (2 ato/o), and CdS:EI (4 at%)
nanoparticles by a simple reflux route. AccordinS to the comprehensive structural analysis, Er3* ions were
incorporated into the CdS host lattice at the substitutional and interstitial sites, without altering the original
stnrcture. Photocatalytic measurements revealed that the degradation effrciency ol 2 ato/o Er-doped CdS nano-
particles reached 1000/o within 100 min of visible liSht irradiation. In addition, CdS:Er (2 atolo) nanoparticles
exhibited enhanced photocatalytic hydrogen generation ability under simulated sunlight irradiation. Hence,
from the obtained results, we concluded that CdS:Er (2 atvo) nanoparticles are promising semiconductor pho-
tocatalytic materials for wastewater treatment as well as hydrogen fuel generation.

the presence of solar energy using semiconductors has received con-
siderable attention. Notably, hydrogen fuel.is clean, provides high en-
ergy density, and causes less greenhouse gas emission. Nevertheless, the
currently available semiconductor nanostructures cannot be used for
commercial-scale applications owing to their instability, high cost,
limited availability, and poor sunlight-capturing ability. In this regard,
the design and fabrication of efficient semiconductor nanophotocata-
Iysts are urgent. So far, various research groups have developed visible
light-active semiconductors such as ZnS,zCdS, TiO2, Ctt2O/TiO2,
ZnS-SnS2, BiOI,and CuS,zZnS for hydrogen fuel production. However,
very few reports are available on noble metal-free nanophotocatalysts
for H2 evolution [6-12]. Thus, the development of highly efficient,
ecofriendly, and noble metal-free nanophotocatalysts is imperative.
Accordingly, in the last few years, chalcogenide-based compounds have
received considerable attraction for photocatalytic H2 evolution owing
to their suitable band gaps. For instance, Chen et al. [ ] :.tl reported the

Seneration of hydrogen fuel using the CdS semiconductor through the
water splitting mechanism under solar light irradiation. Cheng et al.
[14] reported CdS-based phorocatalysts. Su et al. Iil,] reported the

'Conesponding author.
E-mail address: sihyun,park@ynu,ac.kr (S.-H, park).
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Influence of transition metals co-doping on CeO2 magnetic and
photocatalytic activities
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ARTICLE TNFO ABSTRACT

Design and development of novel highly effrcimt diluted magnetic semieonductors for spintronic devices and
photocatalytic application is of grcat importanrc. In this regard, we report on the syrthesis aud analysis of rrew
class of highly efEcient pure CeO2, Ce6.a2Fe6.sCoe.so5e, Cee.a2Coj.sNi6.sOp and Cee.3sFeo.6aCo6.eaNi6.eaO5s

nzmoparticles. The crystal structure, phase, optical characteristics, magnetic properties and photocatalytic
characteristics of synthesized nanoparticles were masured using various analytical techniques. The compre-
hensive structural analyscs revealed that rincorporation ofFq Co and Ni i.ons jn host lattice without change their
original structure. Presence of defect sites in synthesized nanoparticles was confimed through photo-
luminescence studies. Room temperature magnetic measurements revealed that pure CeO2 and
Ce6-a2Fe3.6aCo6.6ao5o nanopartides showed paramagnetic nature as well as Cee.a2Co6.saNb.6aO5s &nd
Ce6.3sFe{.*Cos.sNio.onGo mnopartides exhibited mixed be}ravior of paramagnetic and ferromagnetic char-
acteristics. Furtier, Cee.33Fea.gCo6-6aNis.s056 nmoparticles showed better photocatalytic activity with pseudo
fiirst order rate constant o.o157 (min-r) and it is 1.7 times larger than that ofpristine Ceo2 nanoparticles,

KeWords:
co-doping
Shuctural pammeters
Band filling effect
Magnetic malysis
Photocatalytic activity

1. Introduction

The next generation of electronic components known as spintronics
gained considerabie attention due to their multifunctionality, better
performance and lower power consumption. These spin based operating
electronic devices require the compounds with localized spin polar-
ization in the majority charge carriers at or above 3O0 K. In this regard,
oxide based diluted magnetic semiconductors have achieved significant
interest owing to their prospective use in spintronics. Moreover, com-
posites of magnetic materials arc uscd for information storage and
semiconductor compounds are utilized for the fabrication of micro-
processor for the processing infonnation at huge speed. In that case, to
remove the continuous moving of information from magretic alloys to
semiconductor material and to provide the single compound exhibits
semiconductor and magnetic nature; creation of diluted magnetic
semiconductor is essentially necessitate. practically, magnetic

polarization can create in semiconductor through inclusion of transition
metal ions or rare earth ions that possess partially filled electrons in d
andf orbital's [1-5].

Then, among the group ofrare earth oxide based semiconductors,
CeO2 was recognized as a versatile, non-toxic and wide band gap
compound due to its outstanding characteristics at nanoregion.
Meauwhilg in recent years as a host lattice CeO2 gained considerable
importance in mon: number of applications in viuious fields such as
spintronics, waste water treatment, pollutant reduction in environmen!
gas sensors and fuel cells [6-12]. It is iul"eresting to noLe worthy that the
crystal stnrcture of ceria is very close to the structure of familiar
serniconductor substalce Si. By utilizilg this structural symmery of
host lattice with magnetic characteristics, it is very easy to built spin
based electronic component on Si integrated devices.

As per the literature survey we informed that, some of the authors
reported on magnetic properties of only single traosition metal ion
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Abstract
In modern days, one or the way, development of infrastructure plays a nmjor role that decides upon the matrix of our lifestyle. The
development of geopolymer concrete (GPC) is an important step towards the production of eco-friendly concrete. The effective
usage of fiber content can reduce environmental pollution issues- An attonpt was made to study the effect of the blend of
metakaolin (MK) and ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBFS) with Gujcon CFR frber as secondary reinforpernent was
added as source material on the performance of GFC to prevent the effects ofthermal variation. Fine aggregate, coatse ag$Egate,
sodiurnhydroxide, nano-silicondioxide (nauo-Sioi, andcementhavebeenused in thepresentwork to rnakegeopolyrnei,rortu,
(GPM). GGBFS and Gujcon CFR fiber have been replaced witl metakaolin an interval of 27Vo.The ratio of liquid to solid is 0.45
to 0.55' with a rise of 0.05. 'lhe samples are tested for split tensile and compression. To identiff the surface morphology and
phases SEM, XRD and EDAX have been analyzed. It is evident &om the result that an equal proportion of source material with
liquid to binder ratio 0.5 has yielded the highest mechanical properties.

Keywords Metakaolin -Geopolymcrmortax . Nano-sio2 . GujconcFR Iibcr . Liquid ratio

6
wd.5

1 lntroduction

The most popular binding material for the production of con-
crete is Ordinary Portland Cement (OpC). The resourceful-
ness of cement rnade it ever-demanding than any other mate-
rial in the construction industry. The usage of cement is eyer
increasing due to its ability to gain early strength and also
prolonged gain in strength. Moreover, there is a need to de-
velop and use environmentally friendly concrete. In the pres-
ent study, the development of geopolyncr concrete (GpC) is
taken and is an important step towards the production of eco-
friendly concrete. Metakaolin is a dehydmxylated fonn ofthe
clay mineral that is fued under controlled conditions to forrn
amorphous alumina silicate into a fme powder. It is widely
used as cement replaccment in concrete consists of smaller
parlicle sizes approximately l-2 pm and grater surface area

El K. Chandrasekhar Reddy
kamasani.kcr@ gmail.com

t Siddharthlnstifute ofEngineering& Technology,
Puttur. AP 517583, India

compare to ordinary portland cement. Metakaolin is obtained
from the calcination of kaolinitic clays at a temperature rang-
ing from 600 to 700 "C conducted by Diffo et al. [l]. The
mehkaolin is a very fine and highly reactive material. This
imparts a creamy and non-sticky kxture to fresh concrete
making finishing easier. By adding metakaolin material, the
various properties of concrerte like workability, durability,
strength, resistance to cracks and permeability can be im-
proved. Kamseu et al [2] presented a review on different
aspects of alkali-activated rnetakaolin binder materials. It
was reported that a molar ratio of 0.50 is found to be suitable
for the activation ofmetakaoliu. To minimize thc composition
of cement various organic materials were used such as RHA,
GGBFS, bottom ash, fly ash, etc. [3, 4]. GGBFS based GpC
has the incredible compressive quality and is appropriate for
sffuctural applications. The notable factors that impact on the
properties ofthe new concreteand the hardened concrete have
been distinguished. The versatile properties ofhardened con-
crete and the conduct and quality of srengthened basic mem-
bers are like those of portland cement concrete. In this work,
ground granulated blast furnace slag and fiber reinforced
(Gujcon CFR) are used to concrete containing discontinuous,

Published online: 22 C)otober 2020 O Springer
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Abstract

over numerous scalable services, cloud computing provides cost-effective

solutions. Security issues related to the management of information, programs

and communications, however, impecle the rapid implementation on a large

scale of cloud-based services. While there are several solutions, there are still

problems that do n.rJ ,o be efficiently solved with performance, usability and

demonstratetl protectior-r. This paper discusses the numerous pfoblculs' cuffent

solutions and cloud r.rurity constraints, with an emphasis on- aspects of data

utilization revie'iv, like storing data, database management and authentication'

It ends with a Ois.ussion on iossibie clirections for research that co*ld lead to

much more reliable confidentiality and cloud protection'
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Abstract: Blockchain Technologlt is a distributecl led.ger that ttses ittdependent contpluers to record,
synchronize and share transactions 

ity 
thgir respective electronic leclgers. Distributed tedger treeds consensusmechanism among peer notles of a blockchain nen'orlc in orcler to ichieve the necessary agreet rcttt betweenthe peer nodx. The ntain goil o7 the consenst$ nechanism is to allow the node to contntuticate (tmotlg

themselves and olfer a conti'mon iet of the valklated tt'ansaction which can be ackletl to the ledger. It isdesigned to prevent Ji'autlulent^miners from addingJalse tt'ansactions and blocks. The ltpe oJ'mechattism to ltettsed. depends on the $'pe of netwot:k. Llsog" if u rigltt consertsus algorithnt signilicuntly increases tlre
Pertbrnnnce oJ'bloctacl,ain.,ln tl'ti.r paper, *e-re',,i"v,",1 the basic principles and architecture uf the significartconsewus algoritltms and anab'zed the perlbrmance and applicaiion scenarios oJ' ddferet'tt cotuet$,smechanisms' we also gave,a le.chnicat g.tiianLe oJ'selecting o iiitobt" ,on 

",ir,, olgorithm anc! sumtnarizedthe liruitations and/utrtre development if block chiin tectmilog,.

Keywords: consensus Algorithms, Distributed Ledger, Bloclcchnin, Etectronic Lerlger,Transactions.

l.INTRODUCTIO}I
Blockchain is a distributed software network that worla as a digital ledger and contains a
mechanism that enables the secure transfer of assets withoui an intirmediary. In theBitcoin blockchain protgcol, a copy of the ledger is stored on multiple devices of a
cr)?tographically secued P2P network. The ledgir is also called blockcliain. Ir contains acontinuously growing list of transaction dati records, chained in blocks that arecr)?tographically secured from tampering iuld revision. To modify the contents of the
ledger, network users should reacli a niutual agreement ,hi;h ;r also referred to as
consensus mechanism. I l].
General meaning of consensus is "an accepted agreement or opinion on a single item
shared in a network". Consensus procedures allow-safety in updaiing distributed data. To
makg I distributed system fault tolerance, the shared daia are i,pa.iri by predefined stare
transition rules and they are executed subserluently on all the replicas. tiiitriuuted system
associated with various tasks such as network partitioning, node failure, time deiay of
messages and etc. Heu.ce, achievement ofl consensus for a distributed system Is a
cirallenging issue [2].

These issues can be solved using efficient consensus algorithms. The consensus protocol
makes sule tr at every new block that is added to rhe Bl-ockchain is the one t.rat is agreecl
upon by all the nodes in the Blockchain. Corrsensus algorithms are algorithms that ,ir.r..
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analysis. Machine learning (ML) has been showr.r to be
effective in assisti,g in making decisions and predictions fi.om
the large quantity ofdata produced by the healthcare industry.
We have also seen ML techniques being used in recent
developments in different areas of the Interner ol Thirrgs
(loT). Various studie.s give only a glinrpse into predictirig
heart disease with ML techniques. In this paper, we propose a
novel method that aims finding significant
features by applying machine learning techniques r.esulting ir.r
improving the accuracy in the prediction of cardiovascilar
disease, The prediction model is introduced with different
cornbirrations of features arrd several kuown classit'ication
techniques. We produce an enhanced performance level with
an accrlracy level of 100% through the prediction model for
heart disease with the hybrid random forest with a linear
model(HRFLM).

It is difficult to identify heart disease because of several
contributory risk lactors such as diabetes, high blood pressure.
high cholesterol, abnormal pulse rate and many other t'actors.
Various techniques in data mining and neural networks have
been ernployed to find out the severity of heart disease among
hurnans. The severity of the disease is classified based oi
various methods like K-Nearest Neighbor Algorithm (KNN),
Decision Trees (DT), Genetic algorithm (GA), and Naive
Bayes (NB). The nafure of heart disease is complex and hence,
the disease must be handled carefully. Not doing so may affect
the heart or cause premature death. The perspective of medical
science and data mining are used for discovering various sorts
of metabolic syndromcs. Data mining witlr classlfication plays
a significant role in the prediction of hearl disease antl'daia
investigation.

In HRFLM, we use a computational approach with
the three association rules of mining ,a*"iy, apriority,
predictive and Tertius to find the factors of heart disease on
the UCI Cleveland dataset. The availabte information poinrs to
the deduction that females have less of a chance for hear-t
disease compared to males. ln heart diseases, accurate
diagnosis is primary. But, the traditional approaches are
inadequate for accurate prediction and diagnosis. HRFLM

Ab.struc't- Heart disease is one of the most significant causes
of nrortality in the worr<J today. prediction of cardiovascurar
disease is a critical challenge in tlre area of clinical data
analysis. Machine learning (ML) has been shown to be
efrective in assisting in nraking decisions a,d predictions fromr i&rge quantity of data,pr-oduced by the health care industr.y.
We have also seen ML techniques being used in recent
developmenrs in different areas of ihe IntemJt of Things (loT).
Various studies give only a glimpse into predicting'treart
disease with ML techniques. In this project, we propose a novel
method that airns at finding significant features ty applying
machine learning rechniques resulrirrg in impioving 

- 
thl

accuracy in the prcdiction of cardiovascular diseas". tn.
prediction model is introduced with different cornbinations of
features and several known classification techniques. prodrce
an cnhanced performance level with an accuracy level through
the predicrion model fbr heart disease with the hybrid randJm
forest with a linear model (HRFLM). tn this irojecr work,
numerous readings have been carried out to produce a
prediction model using not only ciistinct techniques but also by
relating fwo or more techniques, The amalgamated new
techniques arc comlnonly known as hybrid methods. We
introduce ncural netwo'ks using rreafi rate time series. Trris
method uses various clinical records for prediction such as Leftl- .dle branch block (LBBB), Right bundle branch block(,.iBB), Atrial fibLiltation (AFtBi Nor-mat Sinr.rs Rhythrn
(NSR), Sinus bradycardia (SBR), Arrial ufter (AFL), premature
ventricular L-.nrraction (pvc)),and second dcgree brock (BII)
to find out the exact condition of the patient in relation to heari
disease.

Keywords- Machine learning, heart disease prediction, feature
selection, prediction model, classilication algorithms, cardiovascular
disease (CVDI;

I. INTRODUCTION

Hean disease is one of the most significant causes of
mortality in the world today. pre<Jiction of cardiovascular
disease is a critical chaile*ge in the area of clinicar data
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Introduction to natural composites
Many of our automotive applications require rnaterials

with different combination of properties that cannot be rnet

by the conventional rrletal alloys. These conventional metal

uiloy, ur. neither degradable nor recycled' So, now-a-days

these are all replaced by composites. Natural fiber composites

are attractive to industry because of their low density and

ecological advantages, non-carcinogenic and bio-degradable

nuturJ over conventional composites. These composites are

having major applications in aerospace, transportation'

construction, spotls, packaging etc' Besides good corrosion

resistance, composite materials exhibit good resistant to

extreme temperatures and wear especially in industrial

sectors. The hber reinforced polymer (FRP) is a composite

material with high strength fibers such as glass, aramid and

carbon [2]. Normally the polymers are classified into

thermoplasiics and thermo settings. The most commonly used

thermoplastics are poly vinyl chloride (PVC), while epoxy

resins are the commonly used thermo settings' Now-a-days

this epoxy resin attracted many researchers due to their

udruniag.i over the conventional fibers like glass and carbon

fibers [4].
Composite tnaterials (composites) are made from two or

more constituent materials with significantly different

physical or chemical properties which remain separate atrd

distinct within the finished structure' Generally these

composites are made of matrix and reinforced materials' The

matiix material supporls the reinforcement materials by

maintaining their relative positions. The reinforcements

impart spJcial mechanical and physical properties to the

matrix material. Depending upon the composition of tlrese

two constituents in the composites the strength of the material

will vary [3,6].

ABSTITACT
in ,.".n, days nrost of the automotive parts are manufactured with different materials

which will increase ttr. *.igt t of the vehicle and the materials also cannot be recycled'

But with the European union'and Asian countries stringent norlls on automotive end life

i.e the parls should ue recycled. This rnade the researchers to use rratural fibers in

co,rposite rnaterials. with t"heir low cost, low density, stiffness, high specific strength

and.biodegradablecharacteristics,tlreyareconsideredasperl.ectleplacementfor
conventional fibers. This has resulted in creation of more awareness about the use of

natural fibers based materials rnainly composites. The properties of the composites

.;i;i, depend on the interfacial adheiion between the matrix and the fibers' The present

,iuJy"ui*, at the mechanical properties namely tensile.strength, flexural strength and

impact strength of the comporit.r. tn rhe prese.nt work the comnlslle is produced with

good compressive strength iggg shelt) and iensile strength (coconut coir) materials and is

further tested fb*urtur' mechanical properties. The results indicated that these

lgqlositesareverygo 

-

O 2017 Elixir All rights reserved'

So the designer ofthe automotive products can choose an

optimum corrrlination of these composites for their

requirernents.
The role of matrix in a fiber-reinforced composites are (i)

To keep the fibers in place (ii) To transfer stresses between

the fibers (iii) To provide a barrier against an adverse

environment such as chemicals and moisture (iv) To protect

the surface of the fibers from mechanical degradation' Fibers

are the principal constituents in a fiber -reinforced composite

materiai They occupy the largest volume fraction in a

composite laminate and share the major portion of the load

acting on a composite structure' So for particular application

seleciion of fiber type is important because it influences the

characteristics of 
- 
the composite laminate like density'

strength, conductivity and cost' Natural fibers such as banana'

cottoi, coir, sisal, hemp, egg shell and jute have attracted the

scientists and technologists lbr the various applications [4]'
However, tnoisture content in the fibers can be removed by

the chemical treatment to modiI the fiber surface'

Harinth reddy et al Il] Investigated coir dust reinforced

epoxy matrix composites of different compositions' The

ubrurir" wear properties of the composites were examined in

dry conditions at different speed and load conditions on a pin-

on-dir. machine, The experimental results shown that' the

abrasive wear resistance of the composite depends on the coir

dust concentration, sliding distance and applied normal load'

Slate et al, [2] investigated mechanical properties of coir fiber

reinforced cement sand mortar. They tested two different

design mixes (cement sand ratio by weight) with and without

RUeis. lt was found that compressive and flexural strengths

wereincreasedincaseoffiberreinforcedmortarascompared
to that of plain mofiar for both mix design with all flber

contents.

Av a i l a ltl e tt n l i rt e at toryrs. el ixit pu h l i s h e ts. co m ( Elixi r I ntet n al i o n al J ou nru l)
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ABSTRACT - In view of recent developments, the cost of
petroleum supplies are raising qnd the budding danger of
environmental pollul.ion huve let) to an intensive search for
an alternqtive fuel or increasing Lhe efftciency of the
available diesel engines. The alternative fuel selected must
be q renewable, environmentally friendly liquid fuel, and
should provide less pollutant emissions. As ours is qn

agricultural country, the production of canola seeds is good
which is considered to be a substitute for diesel, With the
properties of canola oil, it becomes difficult to burn in the
existing diesel engines. Hence in the present work it is
blended to 815 qnd used in the existing diesel engine
without any modification. Further the performance and the
emission chqracteristics of the engine qre tested. As the
combustion performance depends on the fluid flow, it is also
planned to work with A1203 nano fluids at various
proportions, It is concluded that 815 showed best results qt
9]ppm Alz0s nano fluid,

Key words: Biodiesel, Nano particles, Canola oil.

INTRODUCTION

Compression ignition engines are employed particularly
in the field of heavy transportation and agriculture on
account of their higher thermal efficiency and durability.
However, diesel engines are the major contributors of
oxides of nitrogen, carbon and particulate emissions.
Hence stringent norms are forced on exhaust emissions.
With the global energy crisis and the increasingly
stringent emission norms, the search for alternative
renewable fuels has intensified. The characteristics of
renewable fuels are Low cost, Easy availability and
transportation, High calorific Value, produced by farmers
and renewable in nature.

Various types of biodiesel such as cotton seed oil,
jathropha, sun tlower, canola oil etc are reviewed and
among them Canola biodiesel plays a vital role in the
replacement of diesel with its characteristics. The major
advantage is with its availability, because the Canola plant
will grow in any environmental conditions in India. With
minor changes in the engine, one can easily use Canola
biodiesel as a fuel in diesel engine. As India is an
agricultural country, if the cultivation of Canola plants is
made by farmers it will be very useful to the farmers and
also to our Indian economy.

A considerable amount of work has been done on diesel
engine for increasing the performance with various
biodiesel blends. Some of the works are as follows.

Ali Keskin et al, [1] investigated in DI diesel engine for the
effect of Mg and Mo based fuel additives with tall oil
biodiesel and concluded that the engine performance
values do not cl.range significantly but the I'lC, C0 and N0*
emissions are reduced significantly, Further
M.Shahabuddin et al, [2] studied the effect of IRGANOR
NPA fuel additive on turbocharged IDI diesel engine
fueled with 820 POME biodiesel with various proportions
of additive and found that the engine performance is best
at 1% additive with significant reduction in C0, HC and
N0x emissions compare with P0ME biodiesel. A
substantial experimental work has been done with
nunrerous proportions ofdiethyl ether and ethanol as fuel
additives with Neem oil methyl ester biodiesel by
S.SivaLakshmi et al,[3]. and found that there is a

substantial change in the engine performance and
emissions with the both additives contpare with Neem oil
methyl ester biodiesel. Y. V. Hanumantha Rao et al, [4]
investigated the effect of DM-32 and methyl-ester as a fuel
additive on diesel engine performance fueled with
Jatropha oil biodiesel and found that the engine
performance values increases sigrrilicarrlly wil"h DM-32
and methyl-ester fuel blends compare with jatropha oil
biodiesel and also the brake specific energy consumption
is lower in both fuel additives blends compare with
f atropha oil biodiesel and also the engine emissions like
HC, C0 and NO, are educed significantly in both the DM-32
and methyl-ester fuel blends compare with jatropha oil
biodiesel,

Biodiesel production (Trans-esterification)

In this study, the base catalyzed Trans-esterification
process is used to prepare biodiesel from Canola oil. For
trans-esterification process 500 ml of Canola oil is heated
up to 70"C to drive off moisture. Methanol of 99.5 o/o

purity having densi$ of 0.791, g/cm3 is used. Further 2,5
gram of catalyst KOH is added to Methanol and stirred the
mixture continuously. The mixture was maintained at one
bar pressure and 60"C for one hour. After completion of
trans-esterification process, the mixture is allowed to
settle under gravity for 24 hours in a separating funnel.
The products formed during trans-esterification were
Canola oil methyl ester and Glycerin. Canola oil rnethyl
ester (biodiesel) is mixed, washed with hot distilled water
to remove the unreacted alcohol; oil and catalyst and
allowed to settle under gravity for 25 hours. The biodiesel
which is separated is taken for characterization.

a207.7,IRIHT Impact Factor value: 6.171 ISO 9001:2008 Certifieel |ournal Page 347
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ABSTMCT- This paper describes the literature review of effect

of dffirent nano additives on performance and emission

characteristics of diesel engine fuelled with different blends of

biodiesel, This study is based on the previous research published

articles. It was reviewed that by using nano additives with

blend of biodiesel the performance characteristics were

improved significantly but the exhaust emissions were find that

more reduced compare to the blend of biodiesel. The nano

additives act like a catalysts for combustion of Biodiesel in

diesel Engine. It was reported that the Mechqnical efficiency

and Brqke thermal fficiency were improved significantly by

using nano additives with blend of biodiesel compare with the

blend of biodiesel. The Brqke speciftc fuel consumption was

reduced by using nano additives with blend of biodiesel

compare with blend of biodiesel. It was reviewed that the HC,

C0, NOr emissions were reduced by using nano additives with

blend of biodiesel compare with blend of biodiesel, not only that

the smoke levels from exhaust are also reduced.

Index Terms- Blend of Biodiesel, Exhaust Emissions ,Nano

additives. Performance,

I. INTRODUCTION
The consumption and demand of petroleum products are

increasing day to day with increase of vehicles and

urbanization. By using the petroleum products the emissions

are also enormously increased. So to decrease the

consumption and emission of petroleum products we are

replacing the petroleum products with the alternative fuels.

The alternative fuels are renewable and eco-friendly. One of

the drawback of alternative fuels is the heating value of fuel.

The alternative fuels has lower heating values compare to

diesel. To overcome this problem in alternative fuels we are

doing blending process with the petroleum products. Another

drawback in the biodiesel is the oxygen content, the biodiesel

has less oxygen content with this we cannot get complete

combustion. The efficiency of Diesel Engine is also depend up

on the rate of combustion take place in the Engine. Not only

that if the fuel in the Engine does not burnt completely the

exhaust emissions are also more. To overcome this draw back

we are adding nano additives for biodiesel to enhance the

combustion characteristics compare with the biodiesel. The

nano additives acts as a catalyst in the combustion process

because the nano additives has 72-L50/o of oxygen content

with them which helps in increasing the rate of combustion in

the engine. Not only that by using nano additives in the

biodiesel we are going to reduce the exhaust emissions

compare with the biodiesel which is very important aspect for

eco system. The performance and emission characteristics of

diesel engine depends upon the blending proportions of

biodiesel and also the conceutration of nano additives added

with the biodiesel. The nano additives shows a surprisingly

large effect on performance and emission characteristics even

when they used in parts per million [PPM) range with the

biodiesel.

II. EFFECT OF FUEL ADDITIVES ON THE

PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION CHARACTERISTICS OF

THE DIESEL ENGINE FUETLED WITH BLEND OF BIODIESEL

@ 2016, rRIET Page2356Impact Factor value: 4.45 ISO 9001:2008 Certified fournal
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Abstract: Diesel engines are being used extensively/'orfuet economy but due to gro.duol depletion of Petroletnt
resources and increase in exhaust emissions, there is an urgent need for suitable alternative./uels.for the diesel
engines. As our country is an agricultural country, d the alternate fuel,s are produced by our /bnners it v,ill be
bene/icialfor the country and the.farmers also. In recent studies, researchers studied various vegetable oils like
canola oil, alovera oil, soya been oil, flaxseed oil and hone oil etc. Out of all flaseed oil platt an important role as
an alternative .fuel. But the properties of flaxseed oil are not suitable for the usage in the existing diesel engines
without blending with diesel fuel. The pedonnance o/'the engine depends on the combustion phenomenon and it
.further depends on the amount of heat retained in the combustion chamber. Hence the present work is planned
accordingly to develop an insulated engine by coating the piston with Tlo2material. So that rnore amount of heat
will be retained in the combustiott chamberwhich aids the combustion. Further the performance of /laxseetl
biodiesel blend namely B I 0, 820, 830 and 840 are tested and the results aye mentioned accordingly.

Keywoeks: Blended oil, Exhaust emissions, Flaxseed oil, Piston Crown, Performance parctmeters, TiO: Coating.

INTRODUCTION
The consumption of petroleum fuels has been

increased tremendously in both industries and transport
sector, which leads for emissions. The alternate fuels
should be renewable, easily available, produce low
emissions and high performance. An intensive search is
being carried in developing an alternate for diesel.
Among all, biodiesels are renewable and can be
produced easily in rural areas. Since they have
properties comparable to diesel fuel, these can be used
in diesel engines without much modification in the
existing diesel engine. Based on the literature these are
clean burning fuels without much harmful emissions.
But with the higher temperatures in the combustion
chambers the combustion will be complete, In general,
much amount of heat produced is transfer-red through
the piston. Hence in the present work for the retaining
of heat in the combustion chamber the piston is coated
with an insulated material TiO2.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Considerable amount of rvorl< hos been donc on

biodiesel and is represented below. Helmisyah A.J et
al.2 has studied the performance of engine with PSZ
coated piston by compressed natural gas and compared
the sarne with uncoated piston. They concluded that
high thermal stresses were induced in the piston and
piston crown fails to operate effectively with
insufficient heat transfer. Detailed analyses of
microstrucfure, hardness, surface roughness, and
interface bonding on the deposited coating were
conducted to ensure its quality. The PSZ coated piston
dernonstrated lesser thermal stresses than the uncoated

piston crorvns despite a rough surface. Aydin Huseyin
al.r expelimentally investigated the combined effects of
therrnal barrier coating with zirconiurn oxide (ZrO:)
and blending with diesel firel on usability of vegctable
oils in diesel engines. With the engine coating thc hcat
lvill bc rctaincd in thc combustion charnbct and
increases the thernral efficiency and pcrfolrrance ofthe
cnginc. Furthel thc work was extended with oottonseed
oil and snnflowel oil blended with diesel fucl and
concluded that exhaust ernission parametet's such as

CO, HC arrd smoke opacity werc decreased. Also,
sunflower oil blends presented better performance and
enrission paranreters than cottonseed oil blends. H.
Hazar et al.8 studied the effect of AlzOr-TiO: coating in
a dicsel engine on the perfblmance and cmission of corn
oil nrethyl estel and c6mpared the satne with uncoated
cngines. A clecrease in engine power and specitic luel
consumption, as well as significant improvements in
exhaust gas ernissions (except NOx), were observed lor
all test ftlels used in the coated engine compared with
that ofthe uncoated engine. Investigations were carried
out by Altinct ct al.6 to study thc cffccts of vcgetaLls uil
fuels and theil nrcthyl esters with Al-Ti coated piston on
a DI, four stroke and single cylinder diesel enginc. They
concluded that raw vegetable oils can be used as fuel in
diesel engincs with sorne ntodifications and whcn
conrpared to diesel fuel, a little amount of loss in power
rvas observed and the particulate cmissions were highcr
than that of diesel fuel. Vegetable oil and methyl estcrs
exhibited the perforrnance and ernission characteristics
closer to the diesel ftlel when compared to uncoated
piston engine. Giannakos et al.? The physical, chernioal
and fhel related propertics of tobacco seed oil were

Journol of Mechonicol Engineering, Vol. ME 46, December 20:.6
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Abstract: - The CI engines fuelled with diesel plays a very vital rolc in Industrialization and transportation ssctors. However, the
depletion of petroleum products isincrcasing day to day. Due to high emissions from the petroleum products there is a strict
regulations lay down by the government to the cngine manufactures to savc the environment from the pollution,Hence the
researchers are in the processes ofidentifying a suitablc alternate fuel i.e.biot'uelssuch as Jatropha oil, Pongamia oil, Rice bane oil,
Corn oil, Neem oil etc. Among all jatropha is considered to be the best replacement because these plants can grow in any
environmental conditions and the properties are also nearer to diescl. With minor changes in the diesel engine, Jatropha biodiesel
can be directly replaced with diesel. But one of the major drarvbacks ofJatropha biodiesel are its flow characteristics and the
viscosity of the fuel. In the present work to overcome this, nano additive (Aluminum oxide) is added to the biodieset which
enhances the properties of thc fuel. 'l'he pedormance and emissions of diesel engine is experimentally investigatedwith biodiesel
20o/o by volumc (820) by using the nano additive 50 ppm, 100 ppm and 150 ppm. The performance of the engine depends on the
formation of homogeneous mixture and turbulence inside the combustion chamber, Hence in the curr€nt work six number of
Rhomtlus grooves are created on the piston crown to enhance turbulence in the chamber and results in the enhance ofperformance
and reduction ofthe engine emissions. Among all blends the 820 biodiesel with 100 ppm nano additivc showed better performance
compare to diesel

Key words: --Aluminum oxide, Emissions Characteristics, Grooved piston, Jatropha Biodiesel, Nano additives, Normal piston,
Performance.

I. INTRODUCTION

Diesel engines have been used widely as a
work transport tbr the industry t-r'om very earlier
periods. Due to their high power, and high fuel
economy their used at wide range of applications.
Thedemand and consumption of dieselis increasing day
by day with increase ol utilization ol diesel engines
and development, which results higher pollution due to
their emissions. So to decrease the consumption and
emissions of diesel we ale replacing the diesel lvith the
altclnativc Iucls(biodicscl). Thc altcrnativc tucls are
renelvable and eco-{'riendly in nature. At present the
wolld energy situation is heavily tbcusing on
alternative fuels. Due to lower heating value ol
alternative fuels in present work we are adding metal
oxide (Aluminum Oxide) Nano particles to bio fuel
will improve the engine perfbrmance as well as reduce
the exhaust emissions. Many resealches had tlicd on
Jatropha as a replacement fbr diesel and conflrmed that
with minor changes in engine, the efliciency oldiesel
engine can be improved marginally. But due to the

higher viscosity olJatropha and also the tlor,v capacity
o1 Jatropha is less which is the majol drawback. -l'o

overcome this problem. in the present r,vork it is
planned to wolk r,vith blending process. In the work it
is planned to go with B20 (80% diesel + 20%
Jatropha).lt is also reported that due to high reactive
nature o1'aluminurn oxide white adding to Jatropha bio
diesel could enhance the combustion properties ol
biodiesel due to the supply o1' oxygen in the
combustion process. Size ol Nano particlcs may also
attect the parametcrs like combustion process,ignition
delay and bulning rates offuel.

II. LITRATURE REVIEW

Considerable amount ol research work has

been done on various types ol nano additives in diesel
engines with biodiesels. Some of them are presented
belor,v. M. Mohan Rao et.. ! l lnvestigated the ettbct ol'
Zinc oxide as a fuel additive in various proportions on
diesel engine peltbrmance tuelled with Palmolion
Stearin Wax biodieseland concluded that the engine
pelfbrmance and emissions are better compa[e to
diesel. Further the etl'ect ol Rhodium oxidc as a fuel

44All Rights Resclved O 2016 I.IERMCFI
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ABSTRACT

The world's fossil fuel reserves are depleting rapidly. According to a survey 75o/o of the
fossil fuel production will be decreased in coming eleven years and moreover a developing
country like India invests heavily on the imports of fossil fuels. In intemal combustion
engines, approximately one third of the total fuel input energy is converted into useful work
and two third is lost through exhaust gas and cooling system. And more over, diesel fueled
vehicles discharge significant amount of pollutants like CO, HC, and NOx which are harmful
for the environment.

Direct Injection (DI) diesel engines are becoming acceptable choice as a prime mover in
many applications, it has become imperative to improve the power output and efficiency of
the engine. For this purpose, several attempts are being done to improve the efficiency of DI
diesel engine without sacrificing their fuel consumption advantages.

The main objective of the present work is to determine the perforrnance characteristics and
the effect of Magnesia Stabilized Zirconia (Mg-PSZ) on piston crown, cylinder head and
compare them with conventional piston crown, cylinder head by using pure Diesel and
various blends of Sorghum Bio-Diesel.

In the present work, Engine components such as piston crown and cylinder head are coated
with Magnesia Stabilized Zirconia (Mg-PSZ) as Thermal Barrier coating. Plasma Spray
coating technique has been used to coat the cylinder head and piston crown with Magnesia
Stabilized Zirconia (Mg-PSZ) about 150 microns of thickness. This investigation is carried
out on a single cylinder four stroke, air cooled DI Diesel engine at constant speed, varying
load and constant injection pressure.

The performance parameters such as break power, specific fuel consumption and thermal
efficiency are calculated based on experimental analysis of engine. Emissions such as Carbon
Monoxide and unburned hydro carbon are measured. The data has been analyzed and the
results are presented and discussed in this project.
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Abstract: -- 'fhe tleplcting of fossil fuels has simulatcd the worldwide search lbr the alternate fuels. AS our country is an
agricultural based one and large amount of land is available, protluction of.fatropha biotliesel will be more advantageous for our
farmers. The Jatropha biodiesel is a perfect replacement to diesel because this is derived from indigenous sources and is renewable.
But due to its high viscosity and lower calorilic value it cannot be directly used in the diesel engine without major motlifications to
the enginc. llencc in thc prescnt work it is planned accortlingly to use the combination of diesel and biodiesel in the ratio of g0%
diesel and 20%o Jatropha (820). The combustion of thc enginc depentls on the flow capabiliry- of the fuel. With the higher viscosity,
Jatropha oil fluidity will be loss and this can be improved with the addition of nano additives. Furthcr the investigation is planned
to study the effect of Aluminum Oxide Nano particles as atlditive on the perfbrmance and emission characteriitics of Jatropha
biodiesel blend(B20). It is blended with ..\luminum Oxide Nano particle in mass fraction of 50 ppll,l00 ppiVl and lS0ppNl,Thc
rvhole invcstigation is carried out in a constant spced vertical cylinder water cooletl DI Diesel Engine. The performance parameters
are analyzed and the rcsults are presented. Aluminum oxitle nano pafticles act as an oxygen buffer which improves the combustion
results in increasc the Brake thermal efficicncy antt retluction in the Exhaust emissions.

Keywords- Aluminum oxide, Jatropha Biodiesel blend, Nano atlditives.

I. INTRODUCTION

Diesel engines are considered to be used as a work
horse for the industry due to their high torque output,
durability, exceptional fuel economy and ability to provide
power under a wide range ol conditions. The consumption
and demand ofpetroleum products are increasing day to day
with increase of vehicles and urbanization, along with that
the emissions are also enormously increased. Hence the
researchers and the industries are concentrating on altemative
fuels. lhese should be renervable, easily available, low cost
and eco-friendly. Various types of biodiesels like sun tiower
oil, Jatropha, pongamia etc., are available which are
produced in India by our f-armers. Among all the tuels
Jatropha biodiesel is most suitable alternate fuel with its
propelties in diesel engines. Many researches had tried on
Jatropha as a replacement fbr diesel and.conflrmed that with
mrnor changes in engine. the efliciency oldiesel engine can
be improved marginally. But due to the higher. viscosity of
Jatropha, the flow capacity of Jatropha is less which is the
malol drawback tbr increasing the efliciency of engine. But
with the addition of metal and metal oxide nano particles to
bio fuels the flow characteristics will improve and the engine
perfbrmance enhances as well as reduces the harmtut gases in
the engine exhaust. To overcome this tlolv problem, in the
present work it is planned to work with blending process and
with various types of nanoparticles. It is also repor.ted that

adding aluminum oxide nano particles to Jatropha bio diesel
could enhance tlie ignitittn prol:er.ties ot- bir_rdicsel due to the
heatbuildup within the fuel ol reactive nature of aluminurn
Oxidenanopartioles. Size ol- Nano particles may also affbct
the parametcrs like combustion process,ignition delay an<J

burning rates of tuel.

II. LITRATURE REVIEW

Considerable amount ol resear.ch work has been
done on various types of nano additives in diesel engines
with biodiesels. Some of them are presente<J below. M.
Mohan Rao et.. I Investigated the effect olZinc oxide as a
luel additive in various proportions on diesel engine
perfbrmanoe f uelled l,vi1h Palmolion Stearin Wax
biodieseland concluded that the engine perfbrmance and
emissions are better compare to diesel. Further. the eltect of
Rhodium oxide as a frrel additive u,ith pongamia oil and
Pongamia pinnata biodiesels \,vas investigate<J by
S.Manibharathiet., [2] and concluded that the brake thennal
efliciency is increased marginally compared to diesel. due to
the better combustion in the corrbustion chamber.
Experimental investigations on DI diesel engine with
aluminum oxide nano additive ,,vith Zizipus jujube methyl
ester biodiesel in various mass tiactions ol biodiesel blends
was perlblmed by C. Syed Aalamet. [3] and concluded that
the emissions were dlastically reduced r,vith the high flow
characteristics and inherent oxygen content ofnano additive.
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.4bstroct- C'ontbination of more then hvo reinforcement
tiluterial,t. Thc combined effect of reirtfo,.cements on Al Metal
Llatri:" contposites with inclivitlual and multiple particttlate
reinlitrcements like Hybrid Metal matrix contposites are
litrcling incrcased applications in atilomobile, space,
e e r os pac' e, u ncle rwat e r, a nd t ra ns p o rt at i o n ap pl ic a t i o n,s.

IQ.ywords- Al 7075. Stirs casling. Alunrinunt Oxide (Alzor), fly ash.
sil icorr carhide (SiC).

I. INTRODUCTION

'lhe following table is considered weight percentage
and properties of Al606l and Al 7075

'l'ablel. C'hernical corrrposition of 4.1605 I and AI7075 by

Particle reinforced composites have a better plastic
forming capability. And thus they have emerged as nlosr
sought after material with cost advantage and they are alscr
known for excellent heat and wear resistance applications. In
this paper it is airned to present the experinrental results of-the
studies conducted regarding hardness, tensile strength and
wear resistance properties of 41606l-SiC and AI7075_Al2O3
composites.

II. LITERATURE SURVEY

In [], Rajendra .S .K et.al. have investigatecl
Aluminium alloy 7075 is an aluminium alloy. with zinc as thc
primary alloying element. It is strong, with a strenglh
comparable to many steels. and has goocl fatigue strengtlr arrcl
average machinability, but has less resistance to corrosion than
many other Al alloys. lts relatively high cost linrits its use to
applications where cheaper alloys are nor suitable. 707.;
aluminium alloy's composition roughly includes 5.6-6.lo1o
zinc, 2.1-2.5%o magnesium. 1.2_1 .6%o copper^ and less than
half a percent of silicon, iron. manganese, titaniunr. chrorrriunr.
and other metals. It is produced in many tempers, sorne of
which are 707 5-0. 7 07 5-T 6. 707 5 -T65 t.

Aluminium Alloy 7075 offers the highest strength of
the common screw machine alloys. The superior stress
corrosion resistance of the Tl73 and T7-i5l tenrpers rrrakes
alloy 7075 a logical replacenrent tbr 2024,20 l4 and 20 I 7 in
many of the rnost critical applications. The l6 and T(r-5 I

tempers have fair machinability. Alloy 707-5 is heavily utilizeLl
by the aircraft and ordnance industries because of its superior
strength,

In [2], Indumati B Deshmanya et.al. have investigatedl.he
avel'age micro-hardness of stir-cast and forged conrposites is
almost double that of the aluminium matrix. It is observecl
liom Eqn. (l) that individually all the process paranteters have
positive sign and hence contribute significantly. in inrprovirrg
the hardness. The effect of reinforcerrent size is nrore
pronounced up to 60trrnr and a.lter that it has a tendcncy to
reduce the hardness. Maxirmunr hardness is obtained at 50fur.
Similarly, at l5o/o weight proportion. nraximum hardness is

In [10], Karthigeyan et.al. A17075 alloy composites
containin-e different vorume fi'action of short basalt fiber are
cleveloped using the stir casting pt.ocess. The experimental
strength values of the conrposites are comparecl with the
theoletical values in this paper. The results suggested that the
experinre,tal values best suited the theoretical values owing to
the randorr distr.ibution of basalt fibers in the AI7075 matrix.
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Abstract- The Turbulent jets qre stumble upon in
industrial apparotus, combustion chambers and different
types of mixers. The co-Axial turbulent jets can creqte a

complex Jlow with an outer jet developing under asymmetric
conditions by considering high jet velocities for both core
and annular jets. The main objective is to increase the
penetration length of the nozzle by modify or designing the
outlet shope ofthe jet. The external and internal nozzle areo
rqtio was varied os well qs velocity issuing from the two
nozzles. In all these cases the calculations of turbulence
intensities, shear stresses distribution of the average
velocities .The state of Jlow fteld and the state of approach
to a self-preserving condition is analyzed. In order to
improve the Thrust fficiency the Reynolds numbers based
on various shapes of nozzles outlet such as Circle ond square
with and without onnular was determined and studied by
using CFD sofbuore.

Keywords- Turbulence, co-Axial, Reynolds number, Annular,
CFD software.

I. INTRODUCTION TO COAXIAL NOZZLE
The co-axial technology allows two separate

waterways to fit in one nozzle-one inside the other. The
smooth-bore waterway passes directly through the canter
of the nozzle cavity to produce a solid stream. The
technology blends the two nozzle designs into one to
achieve the effectiveness of both. The co-axial design can

be used with compressed air. lt is especially valuable in
CAFS applications because the unobstructed smooth-bore
passageway produces a tight stream that maintains a good
bubble volume with an excellent reach. This allows fire
fighters to keep a safer standoff distance when making a

direct attack or to effectively coat all parts of a threatened
structure from a position

Fig 1 : Nozzle stream flows

II. INTRODUCTION TO CFD

In tlre present study computation methods,
computation has been attemptecl for a flow lhroug]r a

nozzle with different types of cross section models.

CFD analysis broadly divided into three broad
categories namely, pre-processing, solver settings and post
processing, GAMBIT is support for pre-processing of the
problem in FLUENT.

It is a software package designed to help analysts
and designers build a mesh around the geometry under the
consideration. GAMBIT receives user input data by means
ofits graphical user interface (GUIl.

The GAMBIT GUI makes the basic steps of
building, meshing, and assigningzone types to a model in a

simpler and simple intuitive manner, and also it is versatile
enough to accommodate a wide range of modelling
applications The FLUENT solver has the modelling
capabllltles:

Flows in two or three dimensional geometries
using solution-adaptivetri/tetrahedral, quadrilateral/
hexahedral, or mixed (hybrid) grids that include prisms
(wedgesJ or pyramids (Both conformal and hanging-node
meshes are acceptableJ, Incompressible or compressible
flows, Steady-state or transient analysis, Inviscid, Laminar
and Turbulent flows. Both single-precision and double-
precision versions of FLUENT are available in all the
computer platforms.

o 2016,IRJIT ISO 9001.:2008 Certified lournal Page2371
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is an oxygenated fuel which contains l0-l5olo oxygen by
weight. Also it is said to be sulfur f-r'ee fuel. 'lhese facts leads
biodiesel to total combustion and less exhaust emissions than
diesel fuel. Using optimized blend of biodiesel and diesel can
reduce sorne significant percentage of the world's dependence
on fossil fuels without modification of CI Engine, and also it
has environmental benefits. Moreover Additives are an
essential part of today's fuels. With the use of fuel additives in
the blend of biodiesel and diesel fuelled in CI Engine which
furthers rnore improve perforurance, colxbustion, and decrease
emission characteristics and also improved fuel properlies
which enhance the combustion characteristics.

It is observed from the literature that there were
efforls to make use of neat biodiesel and to furlher make it
feasible and effective" In the present investigation, Biodiesel
was produced frorn Pongamia oil and investigation on
performance and emission characteristics were evaluated
using compression ignition engine and also investigated the
addition of nano additive on biodiesel effects. In this ZnO
nano fluid is taken as additive and based on literature reviews
it was planned to investigate the effect of additive on
performance by taking proportions like 40ppm,80ppm, and
l20ppm.

II. PREPARATION OF BIO-DIESEL

Transesterification is a chemical process of transforming
large, branched ,triglyceride molecules of vegetable oils and
fats into smaller ,straight chain molecules, almost similar in
sizc to thc rnolcculcs of thc spccics prcscnt in dicscl fucl. Thc
process takes place by the reaction of vegetable oil with
alcohol in the presence ofa catalyst.

In transestirification process Pongamia oil react with
methyl alcohol in the presence of catalyst (NaOH) to produce
glycerol and fatty acid ester. The methyl alcohol (200m1) and
8 gram of NaOH were taken in a round bottom flask to form
sodium methoxide. Then the methoxide solution was mixed
with Pongamia oil (100 ml). The mixture was heated to 60'C
and held at that temperature with constant speed stirring for 2

hours to form ester. Then it was allowed to cool and settle in
a separating flask for l2 hours. Two layers were formed in
the separating flask. The bottom layer was glycerol and
upper layer was methyl ester. After decantation of glycerol ,

the methyl ester was washed with distilled water to remove

Performance and Emission Characteristics of C
Engine When Fuelled with Pongamia Biodiesel

and Zinc Oxide Nano Fluid as Additive

I(asireddy Sravani
M.Tech Student

Dept Of Mech, Sietk, Puttur,
Ap. India

Ahstroci- Diesel engine play important role in the field of
commercial transportation. Ilowever, the rapid depletion of
petroleum products and the stringent rcgulations lay down by
the government to engine manufacturers and consumers to
follow the emission norms to save the environment from diesel
engine pollution" In this regard, biodiesel derived from various
vegetable oils such as pongamia, jatropha, soybean, palm, neem
etc. considered as potential alternative fuel for diesel engine. The
direct usage ofvegetable oil in diesel engine is restricted because
of their high viscosity, poor atomization, incomplete combustion
and carbon deposition on the fuel injectors. The viscosity of
vegetable oil reduced by the process of transesterification by
converting vegetable oil into methyl ester or ethyl ester l<nown
as biodiescl.'I'he objective of this paper is cornparision of
performance nnd emissions of diesel engine with diesel and
blending of biodiesel by using nano fluid as additive. Furthcr
the work is done on direct injection diesel engine continued by
varying the proportion of nano fluid (zinc oxide) with blending
of pongamia biodiesel. In this paper we are experimentally
calculating the performance characteristics like brake thermal
efficiency, specific fuel consumption and emissions like CO,
NOx, I{C of single cylinder diesel engine with pongamia
biodiesel as a fuel by varying nano fluid proportion.

Keyp6y71t- Diesel, Pongontia biodiesel, Zinc Oxide,
perfo rma n ce, a n d E mi ss i o n s.

I. INTRODUCTION

Diesel engines are the major source for transportation,
marine appilications etc. Due to rapid urbanization and
increasing in utilization of technology leads to deplefion of
petroleum products. This had a serious impact on

environmental pollution and there is a need of alternative
sources of energy. Biodiesel is one of the potential alternatives
to petroleum diesel, as its properties are very comparable to
diesel. Moreover, biodiesel is mainly derived from renewable
feedstocl<s like edible, non-edible oils or animal fats.lN recent
decades, the main focus is to prepare biodiesel frorn vegetable
oils like cottonseed oil, sunflower oil, coconut oil, jatropha,
pongamia. The major differences between Diesel fuel and
vegetable oil inclLrde, signiticantly higher viscosity ,lower
heating values, higher densities, rise in the stoichiometric
fueliair ratio due to the presence of molecular oxygen and the
possibility of thennal cracking at the temperatures
encountered by the fuel spray in the diesel engines. Biodiesel
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Ahstroct- Diesel cngine play important role in the field of
commercial transportation. [Iowever, the rapid depletion of
petroleum products and the stringent regulations lay down by
the government to engine manufacturers and consumers to
follow the cmission norms to save the environment from diesel
engine pollution, In this regard, biodiesel derived from various
vegetable oils such as pongamia, jatropha, soybean, palm, neem
ctc. considered as potential alternative fuel for diesel engine. The
direct usage of vcgetable oil in diesel engine is restricted because
of their high viscosity, poor atomization, incomplete combustion
and carbon deposition on the fuel injectors. The viscosity of
vegetable oil reduced by the process of transesterification by
converting vegetnble oil into methyl ester or ethyl ester known
as biodiescl. The objective of this paper is comparision of
performance and emissions of diesel engine with diesel and
blending of biodiesel by using nano fluid ns ndditivc. Furthcr
the work is done on direct injection diesel engine continued by
varying the proportion of nano fluid (zinc oxide) with blending
of pongamia biodicsel, In this paper we are experimentally
calculating the performance characteristics like brake thermal
efficiency, specific fuel consumption and emissions lil<e CO,
NOx, IIC of single cylinder dicsel engine with pongamia
biodiesel as a fuel by varying nano fluid proportion.

Keyv,orls- Diesel, Pongomio hiodiesel, Zinc Oxide,
pe rfo rma nce o a n I E mi ssi o rts,

I. INTRODUCTION

Diesel engines are the major source for transportation,
marine appilications etc. Due to rapid urbanization and
increasing in utilization of technology leads fo depletion of
petroleum products. This had a serious irnpact on
environmental pollution and there is a need of alternative
sources of energy. Biodiesel is one of the potential alternatives
to petroleum diesel, as its properties are very comparable to
diesel. Moreover, biodiesel is mainly derived from renewable
feedstocks like edible, non-edible oils or animal fats.lN recent
decades, the main focus is to prepare biodiesel from vegetable
oils like cottonseed oil, sunflower oil, coconut oil, jatropha,
pongamia. The major differences between Diesel fuel and
vegetable oil include, significantly higher viscosity ,lower
heating values, higher densities, rise in the stoichiometric
fuel/air ratio due to the presence of molecular oxygen and the
possibility of thermal cracking at the temperatures
encountered by the fuel spray in the diesel engines. Biodiesel
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is an oxygenated fuel which contains l}-lsolo oxygen by
weight. Also it is said to be sulfur free fuel. These facts leads
biodiesel to total combustion and less exhaust emissions than
diesel fuel. Using optimized blend of biodiesel and diesel can
reduce sorne significant pcrceutage ofthe world's dependence
on fossil fuels without modification of CI Engine, and also it
has environmental benefits. Moreover Additives are an
essential paft of today's ftiels. With the use of fuel additives in
the blend of biodiesel and diesel fuelled in CI Engine which
fufthers more improve performance, combustion, and decrease
emission characteristics and also improved firel propefties
which enhance the combustion characteristics.

It is observed from the literature that there were
efforts to make use of neat biodiesel and to furlher make it
feasible and effective. In the present investigation, tsiodiesel
was produced from Pongamia oil and investigation on
performance and emission characteristics were evaluated
using compression ignition engine and also investigated the
addition of nano additive on biodiesel effects. In this ZnO
nano fluid is taken as additive and based on literature reviews
it was planned to investigate the effect of additive on
performance by taking proportions like 40ppm,80pprn, and
l20ppm.

II. PREPARATION OF BIO-DIESEL

Transesterification is a chemical process of transforming
large, branched ,triglyceride molecules of vegetable oils and
fats into smaller ,straight chain molecules, almost sirnilar in
sizc to thc molcculcs of tlrc spccics prcscnt in dicscl fucl. The
process takes place by the reaction of vegetable oil with
alcohol in the presence ofa catalyst"

In transestirification process Pongamia oil react with
methyl alcohol in the presence of catalyst (NaOIl) to produce
glycerol and fatty acid ester. The methyl alcohol (200m1) and
8 gram of NaOH were taken in a round bottom flask to form
sodium methoxide. Then the methoxide solution was mixed
with Pongamia oil (100 ml). The mixture was heated to 60'C
and held at that temperature with constant speed stirring for 2
hours to form ester. Then it was allowed to cool and settle in
a separating flask for l2 hours. Two layers were forrned in
the separating flask. The bottom layer was glycerol and
Lrpper layer was methyl ester. After decantation of glycerol ,

the rnethyl ester was washed with distilled water to remove
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the piston crox'n ryith ellipticnl shn;reel grfi)\:es or.er it.

experilnental :rnalysis nnd engine enrissions suclr us CO, tIC, CO2, and NO, emissinns ure lteasuretl, The datn has 5een analvzetl
antl tlre results are presentetl untl tliscussecl in this project.

Key ll/orls:- Rice bran oil, Biodiesel, Zinc oxide uano particles, Trans-ester.ificafion, Perlirrntrnce, Ernissions.

I. INTRODUCTION

As we know that diesel engines are the primary
sources of energy fur transportation in India dr"re to their
advantages over gasoline engines. Longer lifb span, surooth
nurning, Iesser lirel consurnption, reliability and consistency
are ferv of the reasons tbr their extensive use. Ernissious are
the main protrlern in cliesel engines. Globally there is a gl-eat
conce[r about courbnstion related pollutants such as carbon
rnonoxide(CO), unburnt hydrocarbons(HC), oxides of
nitrogen (I.{0^), carbon dioxide(CO:), smoke, particulate
matter, acicl rains, photo chemical sr.nog antl depletion of
ozone layer has led regr.rlatory agencies to irtrpart strict
emission nonns.

Biodiesel is one of the r:rost promising alternative
flrel lor diesel engines. Biodiesel is delined as a fuel
comprising of mono alkyl esters of long chain thtty acids
derived fi'orn vegetal:le oil or aninral tht. It contains no
peholeurn brrt it ean blencl at any level with diesel to create a

biocliesel blend.

There are tlree t1,pes of oils possible f-or biodiesel
ploduction,

* Vescta[rlc otl,
* Usecl cooking oil,
* Animal tiit..

I{ice bran oil is one of the niost prornising
alternative lirel fbr diesel engiues. ItB0 is a non-
conventional, inexpensive, lorv gr-ade vegetable oil. Rice bran
oil is the oil extractecl ti'orn the gernr irnd inner liusk olrice. It
is the notable tbr its very high sn.roke point of'490'F (254"
C) and its rnild tlar,or, making it suitat-rle tbr high telltperarure
cooking rnethocl such as stir fiying and deelt liyiug. It is
popular as cooking oil in several Asian conntries including
japan and china. Cnrde RBO is a source of high tatt-v acids
and byproducts al'e clerived tiom tlie crucle rbo anci the
resr-rhant is used as a t'eed stocrk firr biocliesel, rvhich is quite
econonrical and attordable.
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"'o,r'.., ttiat are ro, n,., arten ative f,rel o,rJ'0,t,il,iu. to reduce the ,sage ofenvironmentally ntore. accepmble. vegetaiie oir is , ;;;r;i and ro *,rr..-.rrl,.o,.,re*ar poil,rior. The various
potentialalternadve f,el' The n'o't ottti'i,'elri.tp.op.rti., oi ,it-orrtiu. r,ets researcir.j'ro. cliescr are rnai.lj biogas,
vegdabic oils itre its, high 
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is crefined as a fuel
process' As a, alternative liret biooies.r mr-urrin.i.J .o,np.irirg oi,r,;;;';;;yrirt.r, of rong ctrain fatty acicrs
cottsiderable atcnrion 
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inexpensive, Iow gracle, high free fntty u.iJri.. bran oil as aralv nrarerial by conlinuous trans-esterification process ancl _ 
vegetable oil.

purification of bio-active compouncls from biodies.r a, uy_ _ Xil*ffiiing 
oil.

product are prirrrary oprions considcreJ;".l;;, rhc cost orbiodieser. 'frre preseiu rescarcir is aimecr ro .rnr.rtigoi. nt,.rnn,i.u.ti.?,,.?,.i".",1,,.,j.,",llrrirlrl,,_*J6r,,rorl,r,iil,;,l
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on the engine.
and thcn lLrel

experimental analysis andsxperrmentat analvsis and engine emissions such as CO,
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Property para,rGE Diescl Rice bra,r oil biodieGl
Viscosity ar
40"C,rntn2/s 3.4 4.23

Flash Point. .C 68
Fire Point oC

75 tt6
llgllsrty al 30'C 0.8 5 0.885

Calorific ValueJudG +-1 3 8.7

Ifuy sq1rilt. Rice Bran Oil, Alurninum Oxide Nano particles,
Trans-Esterifi cation, performance, ;il;;;;'

I. INTRoDUCTIoN

As we know fiat diesel engines are the prirnary sources ofenergy for transportation ii India due 6 irr.li oouunt.igmover gasoline engincs. Lulig:l_]i& spar, s,roort, 
";;ffi;:le^sser fuel consumption, retiiUility ,ra'.orrlr,.rcy are fervof the reasous for their extensive ,r..-i*rrions are ilrernain problern in diesel engines. Cf.Urffy"tf"re is a greatconcern about conbustion related poltutarits-rirch as carbonmonoxide(CO), unburnr hydrocarbonr(Irc;: oxides ofnitrogen (No^), carbon ctio*ioefCorl, 

-;;;;[, 
particutareluratter,.acid rains, photo chernical sinog anJ aeptetion ofozone layer has lecl regularory agenciis 

-'io'irnpurt 
st i.temission norms. In rhe last :o yearJure iia,.,siortatio, ,e.to,has experienced a steady giowttr .rp;;;;il; due ro rheincreasing number of cars arounil the world. 'Gtobalty 
afterindustriat se*or rransportatio, rr.i;; i;-,1;;'slcoro largestenergy consuming sector and it accounts for 30% of theworld's total delivered energy, of which g0% is through

Tablet'n.offi
II. N{ATIRIALS A].JD lvlrr utjus

A. RBO Biodiesel

Cnrde RBO is extracted from the rice bran husk, it is filteredand purified, The cnrde and pr.inJ,'ng6 is made roundergo fans-esterification process ,o.o"*n into rice branoil-biodiesel is the oxygenated frrel which contains oxygenas a comporurd and irnoarts oxygen while burning ona iiii,j:,"b:i:: and complete combustion thereby reducing someelnlsslons.

B. Nano Technology

The study of stnrctures between l_100 nanometer ranges insize is defined as Nano, Technology. Nuro',nut.rials andparticles will acts as caralyst to inciase tfr. ,ni. of reaction
so thar it produce good yielcl u, .o,rp*.d';; ;;., materials.
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expcritnental analvsis rtnd cngine entissi,us such l'rs co, tic, cor, r,J xol emissions :rre .rensuretl. The tr.ta has rreen anarr.zetrand tht, results are prcsentetr irnd discussed in this pr.ject 
r.r)).rlrs flt e tlleasure(l

I. INTRODUCTION

As we kno,,r, that diesel ensines are the pr.imary
sources of energy fi)r transportation ln India clue to their
advantages over gasoline engines. Lrlnger lilb span, srnooth
nrnniug, lesser lirel consurnption, reliatr*itity and consistency
are ferv of the reasorrs lbr their extensive use. Ernissions are
the ntain problern in diesel engines. Globally there is a great
Lroucerrl about conrbustion relatecl pollutants such as .n]bon
monoxide(CO), unburnt hydrocarbons(HC), oxicles of
nitrogen (NO^), carbon dioxide(CO,;, *nro[", particr"rlare
nlatter,.acid rains, plioto chemical smog ancl depletion of
ozone layer lras led regulatory agenciJs to inrpart strict
emission nonns.

Biodiesel is one of the most prornising altemative
fuel lbr diesel engines. Biodiesel is aefi,rea as a fliel
c,onrprising of rnono alkyl._esters of long c.hain thtty acicls
derived fi'orn 

'egetable 
oil or aninrar iht. It co,tains ,t.r

peh'oleuur but it can blentl at any level with diesel to crcate a
hiocliesel blerrd.

There are three types ol.oils possible firr biorliesel
productiou,

* Vegetable oil,
* Llsecl cooking oil,
* Aniural tiit..

I{ice bran oil is one of' the uiost prornising
alternative lircl tbr diesel e,rlgines. RB0 is n no,i
convenlional, inexpe.nsive, lorv glade vegetatrle oil. Rice bran
oil is the oil extracted ii.om the g".n, n,,Jinn.r husk of rice. It
is the notable fbr its very highimoke point ot.4900 F (254.
C) and its rnild t'lavor, making ir suirable tbr high reltlpcrarure
cooking urerhtid such irs stir li.ving aud cJee! &yirig. It is
pt1:'1a' as cooking .il i. se'eral Asian cou,tr-ies- i,Jludiugjapan and china. Crude RBO is a source ol high iatty ac,i<ii
and byproclucts al'e clerivecl ti.r'. trre crucre rbo ancl trre
resullant is r.rsed as a t-ecci st,r:k fhr triodiesel, u,hich is quitc
ecorronrical and aflirrdable.
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T. INTRODUCTION

As rve knorv that diesel eugines are the primary
sources of energy lbr transporlation in Inclia cluc, lo their
advantages over gasoline engirres. l,onger lifb span, surootlr
running, lesser lirel consumlttion, reliability ancl consisterrcy
are I'ew of thc reasons lbr their cxtcnsive, rise. Emissious are
the urairr problenr in cliesel errgines. Globally there is a great
coucent abont coutbustion related pollutants such as cni.bn,,
rnonoxide(CO), unburnt hydrocartrons(HC), oxidc,s ol'
nitrosen (NO"), carbon dioxide(CO2), suroke, particulate
luratter, acid rains, photo cheurical sruog ancl cleirletiotr of
ozonc laycr has led regulatory asencies lo irnpart strict
errrission llorms.

Biodiesel is one of the rnost prclmising alfemative
fltel lbr diesel engines. Biocliesel is defined as a fllel
cornprising rtf mono alkyl esters of long chain thtty aciels
derived fi'orn vegetable oil or animal fat. It contains no
petroleum br.rt it can blend at any level with cliesel to creelte a
[riodiesel blend.

There are three types of oils possible fbr lriociiesel
production,

Performance and Emission characteristics of a cl
Engine with Redesigned Piston Fuelled with

Biodiesel and Additives
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the piston crorvn rvith clliptical shnpt,rl groot,cs ovtrr it,

and the rcsulfs nre presentcd arrr! cliscussctl in this projcct

Key lyu,'"t''- Ricc trtnn oil, Bioditrsel, Zinc oxidc nano pnrticlcs, Trlns-esterification, perlbrmance, Emissigns.

.t, Vegetahle oil,

.:. tlsc,d c'r:oking oil,

.:. Anir:ral tat..

Rice bran oil is one of thc nlost promlsing
altenrative fuel firr cliesel engines. I{BO is , ,.,nn_
conrrentional, l'nexperrsive, lotv gr.ade vegetahle oil. I{ice bran
oil is the oil extrac:tcd li.om thc: gemr and inner husk of rice. it
is the notable lbr irs very high smoke poinr ol490o F (254.
C) and rts urild t'lavor. ruaking it suitahle fbr high tenll)erature
cookin-u rncthclcl such as stir li-ying and deep tiying. It is
popular as cor:king oil in several Asian croutrtries ine.ludiug
japan and ehina. Citde RBO is a sour.ce ol high thtty acicl-s
and byproclucts arc derived liom the cnrde rbo and the
resultant is used as a lbed stock fhr hinrlir.:sel, \^,hich is quite
econornical tnd al'forclirble.
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IDENTITY CRISIS IN HAI.F A LIFE

Dr. A, Madhusudhana Rao
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Abstract

lmperialism brought in a sense of alienation, disorder and identity crisis to the
colonized. The present work deals with identity crisis of the protagonist in the novel Half a Life.

Through the story of the protagonist William Somerset Chandran Naipaul presents the ironical

existence of diaspora. The theme of dislocation and consequent loss of identity have been a

recurring one in the literature of diaspora. Naipaul seems to be a champion of this issue.

Ganesh Ramasumair's (The Mystique Masseur) search for roots takes him to various stages of
transformation and finally the face that he could discover was that of G. Rarnsay Muir. Mohan

Biswas's (A House for Mr. Biswas) search for a house is a metaphor for his search for his own
place/face in the mirror. Half a Life is apparently a record of Willie Somerset Chandran's quest

for identity,

Key Words: Half A Life, ldentity crisis.

Holf o Life demonstrates that Naipaul is a master of precision, depth, subtlety and

complexity. Writing for Naipaul is basically an ordering of experience. To him a writer's
imagination ceaselessly processes and is engaged in ordering of experiences. Landeg White
writes, "Naipaul's is a shaping rather than an inventive imagination. Fact is shaped into fiction,
and fiction itself is seen as an understanding of the factual world." (V S Naipaul: A Criticol

lntroduction, p.24). Naipaul is the product of a distinct combination of circumstances. ln the
article The Mon and His World Sharada lyer says, about Naipaul, "A Brahmin Hindu born in
Trinidad, he is an lndian by ancestry, a Trinidadian by nativity and British by residence, as well

as intellectual training." (Mohit (2005). p. 230). He found the squalor of Trinidad stifling to his

spirit. ln the Hindu family he seemed irrelevant and meaningless, within the family he was

closest to his father, the pain of whose frustrated life he felt and shared acutely. All this had

generated a passionate desire to escape all that had doomed his father to defeat. He says,

"When I get to your age, I don't want to be like you." (A House for Mr Biswos, p. a65).
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QUEST FOR LITERARY IDENTITY IN THE ENIGMA OF ARRIVAL

Dr. A. Madhusudhana Rao

Asst. Professor of English,

Department of English and Foreign Languages,
MITS. Madanapalle,

ABSTRACT: The Enigma of Arrival is the life-story of an lndo-Trinidadian writer during his ten-

year stay in a country estate in Wiltshire. The solitude of the countryside and closeness to

nature provide him an opportunity to reflect, in a self-critical fashion and in the form of a self-

reflexive narrative, on his developing identity as a writer from his moment of arrival in England,

The un-named narrator of the novel could be Naipaul, who came to England following his

aspiration to become a writer. lt could also be Anand of The House for Mr. Biswas who was sent

to England in pursuit of his ambition for a better life. Whether it is Naipaul, Anand, or any other

immigrant writer, the narrator reflects his literary identity and worldview.

Key words: The Enigmo of Arrivol, Literary ldentity.

The Enigmo of Arrival (1937) is the novel written in biographical form, Despite its

subtitle, A Novel in Five Sections, this work has many similarities with Naipaul's own life and

experience, The Enigmo of Arrivol is divided into five parts, Jock's Gorden, The Journey, lvy,

Rooks and The Ceremony of Farewell. The Enigma of Arrivol is focalized consistently through

Naipaul's narrator. The novel begins with Jockt gorden, which takes place in the beginning of

the 1970s, twenty years after the narrator's first arrival in England. ln the second section, Ihe

)ourney, the story goes twenty years back in time, to the narrator's journey from Trinidad to
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Abstract: l{ilh the ahn.ot'letsening the corbon diaxide emissions becaase of the moaufactarc o{ cement there is an emergence to find
an opporlunily answer for this problem. As a solation we will add JIy ash and nano silica to regular Poriland cemenl which reduces the
environmenlal effect, bul udditianally improves the elecbicity traits of conerete. Lntest developments in nano-cra ud availahilily of
nano-silica (nS) have made asing sach malerials in improving concrete rcsidences possible. it is possible becaase the silica( S ) in the
sand reacts with calcium hydrate (CII) within the cement ot Nilno scale to shape. C-$-H gel and thereby it impraves the strengthening
element of concrete, which might be in tarn usefnl within the accomplishing high Compressive power even in earty dttys. This
experimental lhesis consists of stote of the wtworh of nS application in eoncrete, importance of nS, the nS monafactxing manner, the
determination af compressive enerpi split tensile strength, flexurul sbenglh nt ani rumporing the consequences to conbolled concrete
of M30 gtade In this e4terimentil opproach tlte cement is pnrtly replaced vin 20% md 30% of Fly Ash ond Nano-Silico throagh 1.5%,
3.0% and 4.5% by using weight The nolure of mixed Fly Ash and Nano^gilica on compressive strength, Split tensile power, flexural
energy of M30 gmde of concrete is investigated. The version ofvnrious test resuhs o! concrele orgauized with diverse proportions of Fly
Ash and Nano-Silicn shows lhe eqaal treul Based totally ot the a*e a look at effects, it may he locstei thflt concrele organized with
20% Fly Ash ond 3.0% Nono-Silico odtlition possesses enhoncerl chuocteristics compued to the conlrol concrele. The hoom in energlt
trails of concrete prepared using Fly Ash and Nano-Silica con be ottributed to the effeclive particle packing.

Keywords: Fly-Ash, Nano-Silica, Partial substitute, Particle Packing and Calcium silicate Hydrate.

1. Introduction

The speedy improvement of buildings and civil engineering
after the second global warfare is characterized by using
huge application of Concrete because the first-rate
construction rnaterial. Inside the growing creation discipline
concrete plays a major role. New sorts of systems and new
technology in constructing, structural and civil engineering
Created greater tough requirements for this material.
Cement intake will become an increasing number of very
hastily all over the globe. There"s a need to reduce the coZ
emissions inside the environment" One of the treatments to
overcome this example is to reduce the cement content
material and make use of Pozzolanic materials for the
training of concrete. Some of tlrem are Metakaoline, GGBS,
Fly Ash, and Micro Silica and so on- After a long time a
constituent in concrete is partially replaced by means of a
nano fabric (Nano-Silica). The ASTM defines Puzzolanas
"as chemically reacting materials with calcium lrydroxide at
regular temperatures to make compounds consisting
cementitious features".

One of the great acknowledged Puzzolanic materials inside
the world is FLY AS[I. Nano-silica particulates are too
small which tends to mingle and mix uniformly with all the
materials in a perfect manner which results in proper
bonding. Fly ash while reacted in the presence of water
produces better rirder hydrated products enhances power and
improves sturdiness(durability). Ths mechanism of mixed
application of fly ash and nano-silica is to be determined
out.
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2. Objective

The objectives of the prevailing research work are to
examine the impact of Fly ash content material on
compressive strength, split tensile strength and flexural
strength of concrete, combined effect of application of
Nano-Silica and Fly ash on compressive strength, split
tensile energy and flexwal strength and assessment of the
consequences oftraditional Concrete, with the influence of
Fty ash and Nano-Silica as substitute of Cement

3. Experimental Programme

150 mm x one hundred fiffy mm x 150 mm cubes, cylinders
of a hundred and fifty mm diameter x 300 mm peak and
prisms of 100 mm x 100 mm x 500 mm were casted in this
thesis. At extraordinary curing durations (3, 7, 28 and fifty
six days) Concrete cubes had been examined for energy
eyaluation. At the age of 28 days cylindrical specimens had
been examined for finding out the power of the concrete via
distinctive tests like split tensile strength check, and
compressive strength check. For determining the flexural
electricity of concrete prisms has been used.

4. Effects and Considerations

4. I Compressive Strength

For a spread of proportions of fly ash and nano-silica the
version of the cube compressive electricity of M30 grade
concrete with age is proven in Fig-l . The average of 3 take a
look at consequences offers the cube compressive electricity.
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Abstract: Concrete is the most commonly ased bailding mateial, hat the crack in conctele creote problem- Crocks in concrete occat
due lo varioas mechanisms such as shrinktge, mechanicsl compressive and tensile forces. Cracking of the concrete sarfoce may
enhance the dderiorution of embedded steel bsrs as ingrussion rute of corosive chemicals such as water and chloride ions in to the
concrcte sttucturc increased Thercfore a novel technique has been developed by asing o selec.tive microbial plugging process, in which
microbial melobolic activitie$ prumole calcium carhontrte kolcite) precipitotion; this technique is refened w Mierobiologicaily
Enhonced Crack Remediation- In this technique urolytic bacteria are used hence the concrete is colted Bacterial concrete. The
percentages af bocleria selecled for the stady arc i.5% ond 5% hy weight of cement. In addition, calciam lac.tale was used ot 5% and
lOt% replocemenl af eement by weight Vaioas tests such as camprasive slrength, elastic madulus ond frac.ture properties of concrete
were analyzed in this stady.

Keywords: Bacteria. cracks, calcium lactate, alkaline environment Bacillus pasteurii

l. Introduction

Concrete is the predominate material used in the structural
engineering stream. Concrete is widely adopted in huge
structures (commonly used buildings). It is known for its
durability, ductility, and resistance towards the external
loads. If water droplets enter irrto the concrete structure due
to lack of permeability then it can damage the steel
reinforcement present in the concrete menrber. Wren this
phenomenon occurs, the strength of the concrete decreases
and which results in the decay of structure. To prevent these
phcnomcnon bacteria was introduced in concrete. Now a
day's calcium lactate powder has been used along with
bacteria in concrete which results in the formations of
calcium carbonate crystals. This crystal looks like precipitate
chain which locks the minute cracks and also the pores in
the concrete. Cracks are the major reason for the reduction
of strength and permeability in the concrete. Bacteria med in
concrete totally based on the pH value of water that which
bacteria used in the concrete. Many kinds of bacteria camot
sustain higher alkalinity and sorne cannot sustain higher pH
value of more than l0.These bacteria is added in the form of
spores into concrete. When contacted with water this
bacterium gets active and it starts making lime stone in the
sense calcium carbonate crystals out of calcium lactate
powder .Many kinds of bacteria are adopted by many
researchers. But for this study Bacillus pasteurii was used.
The bacteria that which used as self healing agent must kre

able to survive for the longer time periods, and it should be
the effective crack healing agent. The main mechanism of
self healing concrete is , the bacteria that which we added
into the concrete should perform as a catalyst for the whole
reaction for the longer periods, and also it should convelt the
precursor compound into the best filling material. This filled
up material that originated newly is from the calcium lactate
powder tlrat we added to the concrete. This newly filled up
material performs as a kind of bio cement which clearly fills
up the newly originated cracks. These spores can survive in
dry state for 45 to 50 years.
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2. Materials Used

The materials used in the present study are
2.1. Cement.
2.2.Fine Aggregales and Coarse Aggregates.
2.3. Calcium Lactate.
2.4. Bacillus Pasteurii (Bacteria).
2.5. Water

2.1. Cement

In the study should be conducted by Ordinary Portland
cement of 53 grade. The properties of cement were shown in
Table 1 (As per IS: 12269-1987).

I able I: Properties of.cement
S.No Property of Cement Values

I Specific gravity 3.lt)
2 Fineness modulus 7.4
J Initial se{ting tirne 34 min
4 Final setling time 448 min
5 Consistencv 28v,

Z.Z.Fine Aggregates and Coar.se Aggregates

Aggregates of size less than 4.75mm is termed as fine
aggregates. In this study, river sand with fineness modulus
of 2.46 was used. 'lhe speciiic gravity of tine aggregates is
Z-74.Coarse aggregaGs of size more than 4.75mm are
temed as coarse aggregates. The finbness modulus and
speci{ic gravrty ofcoarse aggregates are 6.89 and 2.8.

2.3. Calcium Lactate

Calcium lactate is also known as calcium salt pentahydrate
and tlre chemical formula is C6H16Ca06. It looks like white
powder and it possesses efflorescent odor. This calcium
lachte powder is produced by reacting lactic acid with
calcium hydroxide or calcium carbonate. Calcium lactate
can be easily dissolved in ethanol and the melting point of
calcium lactate is 239oc. ln this research we use different
percentages of calcium lactate and the percentages are
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Abstract: Geopolymer con$ete corrtflin no cement in concrete gains the popalarily globalty towards ,he suslainoble development -It is

a type of amorphius alumino-silicme cementations material which can be synthesized by polycondensation reaction of geopolymeric

priiooi, and olkali polysilicates. Beside Jly ash, alkaline solation is used to prcpore geopolymer paste which hinds the ilggregdes ta
-form 

gmpolymer coicrete Some studies can he seeing in literatare oa geapolymer conctete, not more work has been repofled in lhe
'levelipiei 

of mix design procedure- In the adtlition, some of the conclasions are controdictory. In lhis paper oa ottempt is makes to

develip the mix design for Geopolymzr concrcte in mediam gratle antl relative comptrison hns been preparetl with relative mix

proportions of grade i7 OPC Con"r"t" ia hoth heat cured and sunlight cureil condifions. Dffirent mixes for each grade is casted, tested
-ani 

cslculaid .The disign pnramders like alkaline liquid to fly ash ratio and woter to Geopolymer solids ralio aru proposed to develop

the Geopolymer concrete oi standard grade. Geopolymer conetete resulb.from lhe reaction of a source muterials that is rich in silica

and alumiio with alkoline liquid. A summary of the ertensive studies conducled on fly ash-based geopolymer conctele is prusented ll/e

calculated the split tensile strength and.flexarul strenglh in this paper and lesling the specimen in CPM at the age of 7 and 28 days. For

the molarities tiM, I2M,I6M calculation o! these above two strengths are carried oat. Test data arc used to identify the effeas of salient

faclors thal influence the properties of the geopolymer concrete and to propose o simple methotl .for the design of geopolymer concrete
'mirtures. 

Tesi data of various short-tum and long-term properties of the geopolymet concrete ond the rcsults of lhe tests conducted on

large-scole reinforced geopolymer concrele members show that geopolymer concrete is well-saited to manafaclare precosl concrcte

priducts that ian be used in infrastructure developmenls. The poper also ittcludes brie{ dettils of some recent applicotions of
geopolymer concrcte.

Keywords: Compressive strength, flyash, geopotymer, molarity

1. Introduction tested for compressive strength.

The main component of preparing concrete, contributes 2. GeO-POlymer ConCfete
significant amourt of greenhouse gos, because the
productionofonetonof Portlandcementreleasesaboutone An alkaline liquid could be used to react with the silicon

ion of carbon dioxids gas into the atmosphere.Therefore, the (Si) and the aluminum (Al) in a source material in by-

introduction of a novel binder called 'geopolymer' by product materials like fly ash and rice husk ash to produce

Davidovits promises a good prospect for application in the binders. Because the chemical reaction that takes place in

concrete industry as an alternative binder to Portland this case is a polymerization process.

cement. In terms of decreasing the global warming, the
geopolymer technology can be decrease the CO2 emission to Geopolymers are like the family members of inorganic

the atmosphere caused by cement and aggregates industries polymers. The chemical composition of the geopolymer

by 80o/o. Inspired by this novel technology and the fact that material is same as to natural zeolitic materials, but the

fly ash is a waste material and fully available, an attempt has microstructure is amorphous. The polymerization process

been taken to develop an alternative concrete binder by involves a substantially speed chemical reaction under

applying the geopolymer technology and utilizing fly ash as alkaline condition on Si-Al minerals, those results in a

the source material to prepare the Fly Ash-Based three-dimensional polymeric chain and ring structure

Geopolymer Concrete. the early work on fly ash-based consisting of Si-o-Al-o bonds. 'l'he Lierature (2-4),tels that

geopolymer concrete concerning with the manufacturing water is released during the chemical reaction that occurs in

p.o""5 and the effect of curing time, curing temperature and the formation of geopolymers. This water, expelled from

ih" ug" of concrete on the compressive strength of fly ash- the geopolymer mixture during the curing and other drying

based geopolymer concrete. Moreover, the effect of alkaline periods, releases behind discontinuous nano-pores in the

ratio and the ratio of alkaline to water was also studied. the matrix, which gives benefits to the performance of
results on the factors aftecting the compressive strength and geopolymers. The water in a geopolymer mixture,

other properties of fresh and hardened fly ash-based therefore, plays no role in the clremical reaction that takes

geopolymer concrete Attempts to apply this material as a place, it merely provides the workability to the mixture

struct.,ral material have geopolymer concrete beams and during handling. This is in contrast to the chemical reaction

columns been taken by studying the behavior and strength of of water in a Portland cement concrete mixture during the

reinforced fly ash-based geopolymer concrete beams and hydration process'

columns. This paper presents the study on fly ash-based
geopolymer concrete, mix design is focused for three grades

i.e. low, medium and higher grades have been arrived and
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Abstract: Concrate is vary sfiong and versatile mouldoble canstractian motcrial It consists of cement, sand, aggregate mlxcd with
woter and with or without odding odminures. As usual thete ote some disodvnntages in corrcrete. They are of hrittle in nfiture and less
tluctile in fiaftfie and is weak in lensile strength. Due to its initial cracks the durahility of cancrete is questioned. Ta solve this
disadvantage the short diserete Jibers thd are uniformly dislributed are added lo concrete which will reduces the inilial crocks and also
to increase the strenglh of concrele another tltpe offihen odded to coilcrete . so, adding of two Jibers to concrcle is hnown as Hybrid
Fiber Reinforced Conuete (HFRC). In the prcsent work the two tibers which are used are steel fiberc and polypropylene fibers. Here
one fiber will reduce the inilial crac*s and another liber will increflse the strength aad durability of concrete The fiben that are added
to concrule are hr eqaol pottions wilh hybfid rotio of 0%,0.5%,1%,1.50/o. A grade of concrete M3n is prepared as per the IS 10262:2009
reference code and lhen cuhe, qilinders ore prepmed and testedfor Tensile strength, Flenrral strenglh. The Hybrid ratio af 1.5% gives
hetler rcsults when compared to aonwntional concrcte.

Keywords: Concrete, Cement, Brittle, Ductile, Steel Fiber, Polypropylene Fibsq Teflsile Strengt[ Flexural Shength

1. Introduction

As we know Concrete is Tension weak building material
and also less initial crack resistance material. These cracks
gradually develop witlt time, There by damaging the water
proof agents and exposing the concrete to atmosptrere. The
exposing of concrete to atmosphere declines the strength of
concrete and makes the reinforcement corrosion. To oppose
these initial cracks in the concrete a small short discrete
uniformly distributed fibers are added to concrete. The fiber
mix in the concrete eventually increases the mechanical
properties of concrete like Compressive Strength, Tensile
Strength, Flexural Strength, Creep and Impact Resistance. In
addition to increase of mechanical properties of concrete it
also makes the concrete more homogenous and also
transforms the concrete Brittle to more Ductile in nature-

Most of the fibers that are used for Fiber Reinforced
Concrete are of one type only. The initial cracks in conarete
are of micro size, under constant applied load the cracks
grow from micro size to macro size. These macro crucks
results in reducing the durability and also strength of
concrete. Therefore for optimum results different types of
fibers are added to concrete which is eventually called as

Hybrid Fiber Reinforced Concrete (HFRC).

2. Experimental Work

Material Properties:

Cement:
The present experimental work is done by using Ordinary
Portland Cement (OPC) of 53 Grade as per IS 12269-1970
reference code book. The preliminary tests are conducted on
the cement and resulted are tabulated below.

'able l: Properties of'(-emcnt
S. t/o Properties Resuhs

I Specific Gravity 3.t2
2 Soundness ofcement 8mm
., Normal consistency 35 o/o

4 Initial setting time 40 min
5 Final setting time 310 min

Fine Aggregate:
For present work loally available sand is used which is
passing through 4.75 mm sieve as per IS 383-1978
Reference code . Primary tests like Specific gravity, Water
abmrption,Fineness rnodulus are tested and tabulated
below.

l'able 2: Propclties of f ine A
S. No Properties Results

I Specific gravity 2.62

2 Water absorption ao/L/O

,l Trpe ofsand River sand

4 Zone ll
5 Pineness modulus 2.0

Coaruc Agglegatc:
For present work locally available Coarse aggregate of
20mm down size and which retained in 4.75 mm size sieve
is used. Primary tests like Specific gravity, Water absorption
and Fineness modulus are conducted and results are
tabulated below-

I'able J: Properties ol Coarse
S. 1/o Properties Results

I Specific gravity 2.72

2 Water absorption l5o/o

3 Shape ofaggregate Angular
4 Fineness modulus 4.0

of
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Abstracfi Utilizotion of agro waste materials in the field of coastaction is increasing day by dry, and is expected to increase with rhe
advancement in tools and the desirc to achieve ecouomical atd Jlawless matefial In this study lhe propefiies o! concrcte with palm oil
fuel ash is being stadied In this stady cement is replaced with palm oil fael uh with vatying percentages a! 5, 7.5, 10, 12.5, I Soi, ond
17.5% of pofa u'ith d con$tant i'fltet-cement ratio of A5. In this study workabilig properties of concrde like slump tesl were done and it
has shown satisfactory results and strength property, tlexarul strength is done At l5% it has shown increase in strength.

Keywords: Palm oil fuel ash, n'orkahility, slump test, flexural strength

1. Introduction

Palm oil tree is a tall tree helonging to palmea family.
Equatorial countries have huge production ofpalm oil and
their products, which resulting in a huge generation of solid
waste of nearly 30 tons a year in tndia. In this mill to the
kernels of palm oil and its leaves are used as fuel. The ash
thus generated is called as palm oil fuel ash. This ash is
disposed freely irr atmosphere which is becoming a threat.
The produced waste has to be dumped into a landfill which
is also a problem to environment. It has been found that this
palm oil fuel ash contains pazzolanic pruperties which can
be used in concrete by replacing cement. The ash which we
obtain will be of non uniform size, it is putverized in to fine
powder and used. hr this study the pofa is replaced with
cement and it's workable and strength properties are studied.

2. Experimental Procedure

2.1 Materials
o Cement

Portland cement is produced by buming finely divided
clay or shale- and chalk or limestone at a temperature of
around 15000C, which is a both adhesive and cohesive in
nature. OPC of grade 55 is being used in this study.

. Coarse Aggregate
The selection of coarse aggregafie is very important as
most of the strength properties depend on it. Few
properties which effect are workability and bond in
concrete makixes. In this study the crushed aggregate of
angular shape aud ufsize l0rrrn is used.

r Fine Aggregate
One of the most important factors which affect the
strength. of concrete is the proper selection of fine
aggregate i.e sand. Necessary care should be taken in the
selection ofsand.

. Water
The chemical reaction between cement and water is most
important to produce required strength. Thus it is
necessary that the water used should be from any type of
pollution or any substance which affect the chemical
reaction between water and cemfllt which results in the
reduction of strength of concrete.

r Palm Oil Fuel Ash
Patm oil fuel ash is the byproduct obtained fiom burning
palm oil fruit, palm shell and dry palm oil tree leaves in
the palm oil mill. Generally the ash which is located at the
shaft of the tower where we will have all the fine ashes
trapped while escaping from the buming chamber of the
troiler is collected. Among those ashes, only the grayish
colored ash will be collected. Here the dried ashes will be
sieved to rernove bigger size of ash particles and other
impurities then the fine ashes passing through 300pm will
be used.

3. Results and Discussions

3.I Slump Ifest

A workable concrete is one which can be transported,
placed, compacted and finished easily withotrt segregation.
Slump test is conducted on concrete to determine its
workability with 5o/o,7.5yo, l0%, 12.5oh, l|oh and l7.5Yo
POFA replaced with cement. In this study 3 batches of
concrete were tested for workability. The results are shown
in table l.

Table I
Percentage ofPOFA Batch No Slump Average Slumo

Oo/a

I 6l .50 62.83
2 62.00
J 65.00

5o/o

I 68.00 7l .83

2 72.50
3 75.00

7.5o/"
I 77.00 80.83
2 80.00
J 85.50

l0o/o
I 88.50 91.83
2 90.00

3 97.00

12.50/o

I 94.5 95.83
2 95.5

-1 97.5

l5o/a
I 98.5 97.83
2 98.00
J 97.00

17.50/o

I 99.50 l0 1.83

2 100.50

J t05.50
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Abstract: Now o da1,s the occidents are occarringfrequently due to the ancontrollsd speed of r'vhiclex The accidents may occur due to
the inefficiency of roul geometic designs or reckless ilriving of vehicles ar ntay be due lo ilriving ia drunken condition olso. The human
lde is most vatuable thing. Due to accidens most of the humon lives aru lost in death. To control these problems we need to toke care of
each anrl every poiat.from htceptioa to end o{ *ork 11 is also nece{riaty to moinloia i! propeily alter lhe construclion- Roud sufety
becomes a complex antl mnllifaceted problem for the simple ruason that transportofion and development is becoming more intense and
complicated than ever before This is inturn due to populafian oud ecanomic oclivities grawth in their size. lndependent stttdies by hoth
ll/orld Heahh OrganiTation and World Bank have cslimoted thot about 5,00,0A0 peaple lost their lives anil over 15 million suffer injaries
each year as a resalt af road eccidents. In Indiu the rumber af accidents and the fatdities has beea increosittg aver the years and
occidents per 1000 vehicles are high in India compored to other developed countries in the world. The tendency of accidents to cluster or
concentrflte otfew spols is known os "Bhck spols" or "occidenl spots'. Here we hod selected the "Alonkanpalli circle" as accident spols
in kadopo, near A.P Toarism. We performed the traffic studies at this circle to redesign the rotary interseclion and to check the
sul/icient weaving length, width at entry aruI exit, capacity of rotary, super elevation etc., The trafJic studies consisl of classiJied traffic
volume courrt, spol speed studies, Inventory survE)s etc. Finally we give the proper solution for the accidents rcduction which are
furnished in this project report clearly.

Keywords: Accident, Road Safety, Tra{fic Volume Count, Black Spots, Spot Speed

1. General 3. Classified Traffic Volume Count

The objective of the present study is to identify the accident Traffic volume is the number of vehicles crossing a section
locations on highways radiating from Kadapa town. To of road per unit time at any selected period. Counting of
conduct traffic surveys to collect traffic data and location traffic volunre can be done by Manual method and
features on these accident prone locations. To ana|yzr the Mechanical counters. Here we prefer the Manual Count
causative factors for accidents on these highways black method.
spots and suggest accident countermeasures.

2. Selection of Loeation
The classified traffic volume count at Alankanpalli circle
location in kadapa has been collected. The vehicles are
classified irilo the following classes:

The black spots are collect€d from RT-O office kadaga-
From these data we selected tlre following spots: 2-Wheeler (2W), 3-Wh€eler (3W), CarlJeep (other than

l) AlankanpallicirclenearA.P.Tourisminkadapa, hxi), Van/Mini Buq Trucks (I{Y: (Light Commercial
In this project we have conducted &e trafrc surveys as Vehicle),2-Axlq 3-Axlq Multi AxIe, Bus, Cycle, Tractor.

follows:
a) Classified traffic volume count at Alankanpalli circle The directional classified traffic volume is collected at peak

b) Spot speed study at Gooty road nearAlankanpalli circle hours as 8.00 AM-10.00 AM, 12.00 PM-2.00 PM, and 6.00
PM-8.00 PM in a day. The six hour volume count is caried
out in a day and this has been conducted for 7 days
continuously.

The traffic volume is converted into PCUs

PCU(Pasenger Car Unit): Different classes of vehicles are
found to use the c,ommon roadway facilities without
segregation on most of the roads in developing countries like
India. tt is a common practice to consider the passenger car
as the standard vehicle unit to convert the other vehicle
classes and this unit is called Passenger Car Unit or PCU.
The PCU conversion factor is taken from IRC

4. SpotSpeed Study

Spot speed is the instantaneous speed of a vehicle at a
specified section or location" We selected the straight stretch
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ABSTRACT
Due to increase in environmental problems of the canstruction irdustry

olterrative technologies are emerging. A concrete is used around the world is
second only to water. The making of ordinory Portland cement support 5 to 7
percent of total green house gas emission. It also takes large amount of energt
.Hence it is necessary to find alternative to cement .Fly ash is a product of
coal procured from thermal power plant. It is also good in silicon and
alumina. In this experiment the fiy ash is used to prepare the geo petlymer
concrete.geopolymer is a material rerulting from the reaction of source
materials that is rich in aluminum and silicon. One such moterial is
GEOPOLYMER CONCRETE. It uses a moteriol like fu osh as binding
material in place of cement. Here the alkaline solution, sodium silicate and
Jly ash combine to form a gel which binds fine and coarse aggregates. Since
geoplymer corrrete is o new field, the gtide lines fram the BIS are yet to
be created. A trail hss been made to find out an optimum mix for fly ash
basod gcopolymer corrcrete. The size of concrcte cubes 150ru50x150 mnt
was casted. geopolymer concrete is free from cement. A grade chosen for the
investigation are M2}.The mix are designed for molarity of 8M l2M,
l6M.we are calculated the slump values and compresstve strength vqlues. The
compressive strength is fomd at 7 days and 28 doys. W compqring the
geopolymer concrete with convertional concrete is more advantaggous,
e c ono mical a rd e c o fie rdly-

Key word: Fly Aslq Geopolymer Concrete, Sodium Hydroxide (NaOfD,
Sodium Silicate (NazSiO:), potassium hydroxide 6OfD.
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ABSTRACT

This experimental u,ork describes the mechanical properties of fubrid
Fibre Reinforced concrete(HFRC).HFRC is prepored by adding any two
fibres to the conventional concrete to make it a composite mixture and that
derhtes benefitsfrom each of the addedfibre and exhibits signficant response.
The fibres which are used in the present experimental work is steel.fibres and
polypropylene fibres. Here the polypropylene fibres helps in resists initial
cracks and shrinkage ,steelfibres helps in increase the strength a,f concrete. In
present work Mj6 grade of concrete can be prepared according to the IS
10262:2009 reference code. these steel and polypropylene fibres are added by
50% each with different hybridization from 0%o to 1.5ot6.For calculating
strength parameters specimens are casted and curedfor 28 days and tested in
the lab for Compressive Test, Tensile Test, Flexural test. From the present
investigation the strength parameter increases with the percentage of increase
in fibre. Therefora hcrc thc fubrid ratio of 1.5ok givcs thc morc rcsult whcn
compared to other hybrid ratio.

Key words: Hybrid Fiber Reinforced Corrcrete, Fibers, Steel Fibers,
Polypropylene Fibers, Shrinkage, Compressive Strengttr, Flexural Strength,
Tensile Strength-
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ABSTARCT
Rapid growth of infrastructure has led to the use of concrete almost

everywhere, ond one af the main products required in manufacturing concrete
is cement, with the increase in the amount of cement used, heat of ltydration
increases which will lead to the formation of cracks in concrete occompanied
by shrinkage ffict. In order to control this, palm oil fuel ash, an agro woste
which contoins some afltouttt of silica act as a pozzolanic material is being
used as cement replacement and ils strength is compared with conventional
concrete o.f grade Mzs. Palm oil fuel ash ,fi,hich is obtained by burning palm
fruit and dry leaves of palm oil tree in palm oil mills is also used to control
heat of ltydration ffict on concrete, ajier pulverizing and making it into afine
powder. In this study cement is being replaced with palm oil fuel ash by 5%,
V.596, 1096, 12.595, 1595, 17.5% und llrc slrength lesls like currtpressive
strength test, tensile strength test, flexural slrength test ore performed and are
compared with the results of conventional concrete of grade Mxfor 3,7 and
28 doys. Satisfactory results have been found at a percentage of 12.5%.
Increase in strength is found at this percentage.

Key words: Compressive Sffength, Tensile Strength, Flexural Strength.

Citc this Articlc: S V. Sulcman Ahamcd and S. Siddiraju and Study of
Strength of Concrote with Palrn Oil Fuel Ash as Cement Replacement.
International Journol of Civil Engineering and Technology, 7(3), 2016,
pp.337-341.
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ABSTRACT
With the aim of lessening the carbon dioxide emissions because of the

manufacture af cement there is an emergence ta find an oppartunity answer

for this problem. As a solution we will 
"dd.fly 

ash qnd nano silica to regular
Portland cement which reduces the etwironmental effect, but additionally
improves the electricily traits of concrete. Latest developments in nano-era
and availability of nano-silica (nS) have made using such materials in
improving concrete residences possible. it is possible because the silica( S ) in
the sand reacts with calcium lrydrate (CH) within the cement at Nano scale to
shope C-S-H gel and thereby it impraves the strengthening element of
concrete, whtch might be in turn useful within the accomplishing htgh
Compressive power even in eorly days. This experimental the.sis consists of
state of the artwork of nS application in concrete, importance of nS, the nS
manufacturing, manner, the determinotion of compressive energt, split tensile
strength, flexural strength at and comparing the consequences to controlled
concrete oJ'MjA grade. In this experimentul appraach the cement is partly
replaced via 2094 and 30% of Fly Ash qnd Nano-Silico through 1.5%, 3.0%
and 4.5% by using weight. L'he nature of mixed h'ly Ash and Nano-Silica on
compressive strength, Split tensile power, flexural energ/ of M30 grade of
concrete is iwestigated. The version of various test results of concrete
organized with diverse proportions of Fly Ash and Nano-Silica shows the
equal trend. Based totally at the take o loak at fficts, it may be located that
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ABSTRACT: Swelling of soil always create probluns for lightly loaded shuctures than the moderately loaded
structures.This swelling of soils changes the volume due to clay swelling properties along with the vmiation in moisture
content, these problems can measure through swelling shrinkage and unequal settlement As a result ofthese expensive
soils, damage the founddion qrsterns andstructural elernents- An investigatiur carried out to overcome these problems
under contol the backdrop. Pre-stabilization is the very effective method in for expansive soil. I this paper the
expermenhl investigation on expensive soil with low cost material such as fly-ash is added to expensive soil.The
addition of fly-ash to expensive soil to improve the properties of expensive soil.hr this Pre and post stabilized results
are compared to arrive at problems of expansive soil.

The index properties of expansive soil such as liquid limit, plastic limit and shrinkage limit are compared with
and without fly-ash to expensine soil. Along with these Afierberg limits, grain size dis{ribution also evaluated. The
various swelling potential of expansive soil are determined with the addition of various p€rcentage of fly-ash. For
percentages of fly-ash, maximum dry density and optimr.un moistre contents are found by the proctor compaction
test.The sturgtr aspects ofthese expansive soils aredetermined for soil specimens with different perc€ntage of fly-ash
through California Bearing Rdio Test and the results are compared through.

The ahove experimental results are compared to obtain a various percentage of fly-ash wiih swelling soil
which gives best results for lower value of higher strength.

KEYWORDS: Eryensive Soil, Swelling Pdential, Fly-ash, Atterberg limits, moisture contat.

I.INTRODUCTION

From centuriesof mankind was wondering at the instability of earth materials, especially on expansive soil. Swelling
soil always creates a problem for lightly loaded structme by changingthe volume ofthe soil wilh variation in moisture
content As a result the superstuctures usually counttr high excessive settlement and differential movements, resulting
in to damage founddion systems and tramspotation skuctural elements- When efforts are to be made to improve the
properties of swelling soil, a appropriate technology sometimes resuhs to rduce frre volumetic c{range that are
responsible for damages in each year. It is due to that fie present work is taken up. Soil stabilization is the general term
for any physical, chemical, biological, or oombined method of changing a natural soil to meet an engineering purpose.
Soil stabilization is the process to improve the California Bearing Ratio value of in-situ soils by 4 to 6 times. The other
objective of this soil stabilization is to improve the sub-base and suLbase course asstrong. In certain regions of the
world, mainly in developing counties soil stabilization is more frequemtly used to construct the sntire road.

Why Fly Ash as Additive

In most of the centuries, coal is the primary ftel in many thermal power ptant and other indusfy sector. The
fine residue which is collected from theplant in a field is knovrn as fly aslr and it is considered as a waste material. The
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The comparison between geocement and portland cement
with different types of properties like compressive strength,
seiltitrg time, specific gravity, rormal consistency, pollution
c€ffsrt to B*rrq etc., aretabulated in the Table 2.10.

Table 2.10: Cornprison betweffi Geocement and Ordinary

A Case Study on Compressive Strength of Geocrete
Dr. S. Siddirajur, M. Pavan Kumarz

rProfessor and Head, Department of Civil Engineering Siddhartha Institute of Engineering & Technology, Puttur, AP, tndia

2Assistant'profassor, 
Deparbment of Civil Engineering, Siddhartha Institute of Engineering & Technolory, Puttur, A.P, India

Abstracfu Gcocemeat is obtuined by the chenical rcadion berwcm silicon (Si) md ahtrtnam (Al) ioas md the chemicql rcaction takes
place in the process of polymerizotion Geocemcnl doesul require water at all for mixiag and curing prucesses. It tucts with a special
lypes of binder, known as geobind* in which both are combined to form a hardened mtss, kaown as Geosete. It con afruin high initial
strcngth gak wlthlu i hours of casting. Geocemeat is aa ol*oli based cenenl.preeenb the fuaoiol growth and is ideal fu seweruge
pipes, woter pipes for slomge ond in food procasing industries. This cemeil hos a bdlet mid resistance Geocemcnt make an eco-
friendfi environmentul prodact Geocement plays a vital mle to reduce the global warming by reducing carbon dioxide emission by
using a liqaid binda. The aim of present qerimental investigo:tion is to study the prupeflies ol geocement Le the workabilitlt,
compressive strength of geocrete. The pmjeet deols with M25 grade of Con*ete The test rcsalts arc preparcd by the cambination of
normol .concrcte and geocrde At the age of 28 doys, lhe comtrnessive strength of M25 grade conctde is 32.26 MPa whereas the

strength of geocrete at the age of 28 days is 86 MPa The majorfinding of lhis stady k that the conEressive strength of
geouete is more lhan that o{ normtl concrete.

Keywords: Geocrete, Geocement, Crobinder, Concir*e md Compressive shengfh

1. Introduction in precast rmits srch as bloclq tile, sewer, and water pipe, and
ornamertal products.

Geocrete is a consfruction mat€rial of geocerrvrt
and geobinder combined with san4 gravel, crushed stone, or 2. Comparison between
other inert material such as expanded slag or vermiculite etc- Portland Cement
The geocement and geobinder form a pasfie ttut harders by

Geocementand

chemical reaction into a sEong stonelike mass. The inert
materials are called as aggrega.tes, and for economy no more
cement paste is used than is necessary to coat all the aggregate
sur{aces and to fill all the voids. The geocrete paste is plaslic
and easily moulded into any form or trowelled to produce a
smooth surface. Hardening begins immediately, but
precautions are taken, usually by covering to avoid rapid loss
of moisfure since the presence of geobinder is necessaqi to
continue the chemical reaction and increase the stnength. Too
muchof water produces a porous and weaker concrete. The
quality of the paste formed by dre geocement and geobinder
largely determines the character of the geocrete. The mix
desigrr is referred as proportioning of the ingredients of
concrete.

Geocrete may be produced as a dense mass which is
practically artificial rock, and chemicals may be added to make
it waterproof, or it can be made porous ard highly perrneable
for such use as filter beds. I.ight weight concrete r.an tre
achieved by adding an air-entraining chemical- Normally, the
full hardening period of concrete is at least 3 hours.
TheBogue's compounds i.e. tricalcium aluminaGs and silicales
formed during the hydration of cement results in thegradual
increase in shength. Fine aggregate used in concrete was
originally specified as roughly angular, but rotmded gralns are
now prefemed. Coarse aggregate is usually sharply broken. The
weight of Geocrete varies with the type and amount of rock
and sand. Concrete produced rrith t"up rock rmy have a
density of 2,483 kg/m3. Geocrete is stonger in compression
than in tension, and steel bar, called rebar or mesh is ernbedded
in structuzl rnembers to increase the tensile and Flexural
Strengths. In mrch geobinder, horrever, poduces a geo€ret€
that is addition to the shuctural uses, Geoqete is widely used
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Portland Cement
Geocement Ordinary Porlland Cernent

The Specific gravity of
Cmcemmtis2.15.

The Specific gravity of
Ordinary Portland Cement is

3.15.
It doesn't rcquire water for

mixine or curirs.
It requires water for mixing

and curing.

Full Sefiing tirne is 3 hours. Full Setting tirne is 24 hours.

Normal consistency of this
cemert is 4lolo.

Nonnal consistency of this
cement is 267o.

It will e(t*in com$ressive
strength upto 88 MPa for M25

sra&.

It will attain compressive
shength upto 35 MPa for M25

srade.
It will reduce CQ emission
upto 657o when compared
with other tvpes ofcement.

CO2 emission is more when
compared with geocement.

No special admixture is
reouired for geoc€ment.

It requires special admixtures
for Ordinary Portland cement.

Waste steel and porver
industry are used.

Waste steel and power
indrtstry are not used.

Red cmbe usedwithin an
hour ofcas*ine.

Road can't be used within
hour ofcasting.

Skilled labour is not
mandatory.

Skilled labour is nrandatorv.

It has got asigrificar*ly better
reidreisure.

It doesn't have better acid
resistance.
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ABSTRACT
Ceramic wasle is one of the most active research

areas that hokl within a number of regulations
including civil engineering and construction
materiols. Ceramic waste powder is settled by

alluviation ancl then dumped uway which results in
environmental pollution, in aeldition to forming dust
in summer and menacing both agriculture und public
health, Thercfore, utilization of the ceramic waste

powder in various industrial sectots especially the
constraction, agriculture, glass and paper industries
would help to protect the environment. ft is mosl
essential to develop eco-friendly concrete fram
ceramic waste.

In this research study the (OPC) cefient has been

replaced by ceramic waste poweler accordingly in the
rilnge of 10% 20%, 30% by weight oJM25 grode.

Concrete mixtures were produced, tested and
compared in lerms of compressive strength, split
tensile strenglh and flextral strength ond durubility
to the conventignal conctete. These tests were carried
oat to evaluate the mZchanical properties for 7, 14

and 28 days, This research wark is concerned with
the experimental investigation on strength oJ'

concrete and optimum percentage of the partial
replacement by replacing cement via 10%, 20%, 30%,

of ceramic waste. Keeping all this view, the aim of the
analysis is to study the performance af concrete while
replacing the ceramic woste with different
proportions in concrete.

INTRODUCTION
This research analyzed the impact of the use of
ceramic powder, procured as residue from the

Dr. K. Chandrasekhar Reddy
Professor,

Dept of Civil f,ngineering,
SIET, Puttur, A. P.

ceramics industry, on the mechanical properties of
conventional concrete. The councils of large-and

medium-sized towns have for years been increasingly

concerned with the collection, storage and more

recently treatment of domestic waste. Parallel to this,

there has been a growing social and political

awareness of environmental issues, particularly where

this relates to the deterioration of the environment.

Ceramic waste from factories producing construction

industry materials has been accumulating on

frequently illegal rubbish tips, creating increasingly

large piles. Although they are usually chemically inert,

the rubbish tips where this waste accumulates, given

their size and the scant environmental control

exercised, have a significant visual impact that
destroys the intrinsic quality of the landscape The

reduction of natural and energy sources with
increasing the advancement of concrete technology.

They have forced to focus on improvement, reuse of
natural resources and find other substitutes.

Presently large amounts of Ceramic waste are

generated in ceramic industries with an important

impact on the environment and humans. The use of the

replacement materials offer cost reduction, energy

savings, arguably superior products, and fewer hazards

in the environment. The industrial and economic
growth witnessed in recent decades has brought with it
an increase in the generation of ditt'erent types of
waste (urban, industrial, construction, etc.) despite the

waste management policies which have been adopted

national ly and internationally.
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l.INTRODUCTION

The world at the end of the 20th century

that has just been left behind was very different to
the world that its people inherited at the beginning

of that century. The latter half of the last century

saw unprecedented technological changes and

innovations in science and engineering in the field

of communications, medicine, transportation and

information technology, and in the wide range and

use of materials.

l.l.INFRASTRUCTURE CRISIS

The unprecedented changes that have occurred
in the world and society during the latter half cf the
last century have placed almost insatiable demands

on the construction industry in terms of the world's
material and energy resources. Continued

ABSTRACT

ln this paper,the detailed experimental investigation was done to study the effect

of partial replacement of cement by rice husk ash (RHA) in proportion started from
15oA mu together in concrete by replacement of cernent with the gradual increase

of RllA 5%.last proportion was taken 15% RHA .the test on hardened concrete

were destructive in nature which includes compressive test on cube for size

(150*150*150) at 3,7 and 28 days of curing as per lS 10269 2009,.the work
presented ln this paper reports the effect on the behavior of concrete produced

from cement with RHA at different proportion on the mechanical properties of
concrete such as compressive strength. lnvestigation reported that compressive

strength increases by 32% were obtained at combinations5o/o,LWo and 15% RHA

.partial replacement of RHA produces the environmental effects ,produces
economical and eco-frieodly concrete.

Key Words: RHA, Compressive Strength & Cement.
(o|ffPUBLICATIONS

population growth and evolutionary

industrialization have resulted in an endless stream

of global urbaniaation. lt took the world population

until the year 1804 to reach the first one billion; yet

the increase from 5 to 6 billion has taken just 12

years.

1.2.ROLE OF CEMENT INDUSTRV IN GLOBAL

WARMING

Ordinary Portland cement (OPC) consists

of 95o/o clinker and 5% gypsum. The clinker is

produced from crushing limestone together with
other minerals and then heating them at high

temperatures (900-L,450'C). During finishing, the
gypsum is added to the clinker as it is ground to a

small particle size {typically 10-15 microns). The

clinker is the most energy and emissions intensive

E A.IAHARI, K. CHANDRA SEKHARA REDDY

@
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ln this paper,the detailed experimental investigation was done to study the effect

of partial replacement of cement by rice husk ash (RHA) in proportion started from

LSo/" mix together in concrete by replacement of cement with the gradual increase

of RHA 5%.last proportion was taken 15% RHA .the test on hardened concrete

were destructive in nature which includes compressive test on cube for size

(150*150*150) at 3,7 and 28 days of curing as per lS 10269 2009,.the work

presented ln this paper reports the effect on the behavior of concrete produced

from cement with RHA at different proportion on the mechanical properties of
concrete such as compressive strength. lnvestigation reported that compressive

strength increases by 37% were obtained at comhinations 5% ,10% and 15% RHA

.partial replacement of RHA produces the environmental effects ,produces

economical and ecofriendly concrete.

l(eyWords: RHA, Compressive Strength & Cement.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The world at the end of the 20th century

that has just been left behind was very different to
the world that its people inherited at the beginning

of that century. The latter half of the last century

saw unprecedented technological changes and

innovations in science and engineering in the field

of communications, medicine, transportation and

information technology, and in the wide range and

use of materials.

1.1. INFRASTRUCTURE CRISIS

The unprecedentcd changcs that have

occurred in the world and society during the latter
half of the last century have placed af most

insatiable demands on the construction industry in

terms of the world's material and enerry resources.

Continued population growth and evolutionary

industrialization have resulted in an endless stream

of global urbanization- lt took the world population

until the year 1804 to reach the first one billion; yet

the increase from .5 to 6 billion has taken just 12

years.

1.2. ROLE OF CEMENT INDUSTRY IN GTOBAL

WARMING

Ordinary Portland cement {OPC) consists

of 95o/o clinker and 5o/a gypsum. The clinker is

produced from crushing limestone together with

other minerals and then heating them at high

temperatures (900-1,450"C). During finishing, the

gypsum is added to the plinker as it is ground to a

small particle size (typically 10-15 microns). The

clinker is the most energy and gmissions intensive
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ABSTRACT
The present study examines the compressive strength of M40 grade concrete with partial

replacement of cement by Flyash and Metakaolin. The cernent replaced with SEo, 107o, 157o, 207o,
25Vo & j07o of Flyash and SVo, l0vo, I5Vo& 20Vo of Metakaolin, so as to determine the best
proportion, which would give maximam compressive strength. The water- cement ratio was kept at
0.4 for all mixtures. The compressive strength is determined at 7 and 28 days for 150 X 150 X
150 mm size cubes. It is found that compressive strength of concrete is high at 12c/o and 10Vo
replacement of cement by Flyash and Metakaolin respectively-

Key words: Compressive strength, Concrete, Metakaolin, Flyash.
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1. INTRODUCTION
One of the major challenges now in concrete industry in India is to meet the demand posed by massive
infrastructure, rapid industrialization and urbanization needs early stripping formwort. High performance
self-compacting concrete to overcome these limitation with using the indusffial by products such as Flyash
(FA) and Metakaolin (MK) as a replacement of cement. The use of Mineral Adrnixture to decrease the
content of Portland cement results not nnly in an environmentally friendly product but also gives numerous
profits to the properties of fresh and hardened concrete such as enhanced workability, better homogeneity,
low heat of hydration, lower permeability etc. This is moreover important approach to reduce the
environmental impact of the concrete and cement industry. This sort of cementations system has good
mechanical propelties and better durability characteristics when compared to conventional concrete.
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ABSTRACT
The present study investigates on the split tensile strength of concrete with partial replacement

of cement by fly ash and metal<aolin (mineral adwixtures) of M40 grade concrete. At dffirent
proportions of mineral admixtures the concrete cylin"ders were made, tested and compared in tenns
of split tensile strength with the conventional concrete (}Vo tly ash and 0%t metakutlin). The tests
were conducted afier Tdays and 28 days curing. The optimum percentage of adding fly ash and
metakaolin was determined to be i0%o and l57o respectively. This combination showed the
maximum improvement in split tensile strength-

Key words: Concrete, partial replacement, fly ash, metakaolin, split tensile sfrength
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1. INTRODUCTION
Concrete is the most widely used construction material in the world. In recent times, there is a lot of
development in the field of concrete technology. Many investigators have been developed several
techniques to improve workability, strength and durability parameters of the concrete. Enormous studies
have been carried out to investigate the possibility of utilizing a wide range of materials as partial
replacement material for cement in the preparation of'concrete. The use of supptementary cementitious
material in the preparation of concrete may result in major saving of energy, cost and reduction in
envitonmental pollution. It is also helps to improve workability, strength, durability and chemical
resistance of concrete. There are number of supplementary cementitious material are available such as fly
ash, metakaolin, silica fume, slag cement, rice husk, coconut shell etc.
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The brain tumor tissue detection allows localizinta mass of abnormal cells in a slice of Magnetic
Resonance (MR). The automatization of this process is useful tbr post processing of the extracted
rcgion of interest like the tumor segmentation. In order to detect this abnormal growth of tissue in

. an image, this paper presents a novel scheme which uses a two-step procedure; the k-means
method and the Hierarchical Centroid Shape Descriptor (HCSD). The clustering stage is applied
to discriminate structures based on pixel intensity while the HCSD allow to select only thosc
having a specilic shape. A bounding box is then automatically placed to delineate the region in
which the tumor was found. Compared to the tumor delineation performed by an expert, a
similarity measure of 9l% was reached by using the Dice coet'ficient. The tests were carried out
on 254 TI-weighted MRI images of I4 patients with brain fumors.

Copyight@2016' DL Sudheer and Hrushi Kesava Raja, Nirupama- This is an open access article dislributacl unclcr the Ctcative Commons Attrihution Licenre
whiclt permits unrestt'icled use, dislribulion, untl repruduclion in any medium, proiided the origintil u,ork is properly ciled.
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INTRODUCTION

Magnetic Resonance Imaging is a standard modality used in
medicine fbr brain. diagnosis and treatment. It offers the
advantage to be a noninvasive technique that enables the
analysis of brain tissues. The early detection of turror in the
brain leads on saving the patients' life through proper cate.
I)ue to the increasing of medical data flow. the accurate
detection of tumors in the MRI slices becomes a fhstidious
task to perform. Furthermore the tumor detection in an image
is useful not only tbr medical 

"*p"its, 
but also fbr other

purposes like segmentation and 3D reconstruction. The
rnethod proposed in this work allows to automatically and
accurately deiect the abnormal tissues in preopelative itnages.
The rnan-ual delineation and visual inspection wiil be limited
in order to avoid time consumption by medicat doctors.The
autolratic detection and segmentation of brain tumor plays an
important role in medicine because it leads to critical
decisions. In ihese past years. several works were focused on
this ploblem which is not entirely solved. Therefbre, our
contribution by this work is the automatic detection of the
turnor in Tl-weighted Magnetic Resonance Images by using a

*Corresponding author: Dr. Sudlteer, N.
Deparonent . of Computer Science and Ertgineering, Sidd.ha^th
lnstitule of Engineering and Technolog,t (Autonot?xous)-purtur,
JN?'U-Ananthapur, Andhra Pradesh, India

robust method against shape variation, texture, size, pixel
intensity and tumor location. For achieving this goal, the k-
rneans algorithrn was associated rvith a shape feature bascd on
hierarchical centroids. A preprocessing step is performed fbr
removing the slcull ond extracting only thc brain.Thc brain
anatomy can be classified based on its intensity in three
groups. If pathological tissues like tumors appear. the group
number increases tn four and contains the Gray Matter (GM).
White Matter (Wi\4). Cerebrospinal Fluid (CSF) and the
tumor. But because the CSF has a low intensity in Tl-
weighted modality, it is generally classified in the same cluster
that the black background image. Hence. the cluster number is
settled as F 4.The remainder of this paper is structured as

fulluws. Scutiurr 2 plesents sorrre p, evious works relal-eti t-o the
brain tumor. Section 3 describes the cooperation of the k-
means algorithm and the hierarchical Centroid Shape
Descriptor in order to select accurately the tal'get tissue. In
Section 4, the results show the improvement of brain tumor
detection by using the proposed approach. Finally. Section 5

gives conclusions.

Related Work

In [4], the authors show that the automatic tumor detection can
be achieved by using sorne featur'es like texture, shape,
intensity and symmetry. Diffbrent kinds of tumors lead to an
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Abstract

' 
, 

There are various methods of handling optirnal Binary search trees in order to improve the performance. one of the
methods is Dynamic programming which incurs o(n3) time complexity to store involved computations in a table. The
data mining technique called Data preprocessing is used

to remove,oise early i'the data and enhance consistency of given data. The data postcomputing (opposite to Data
Preprocessing) is applied using dynarnic programming principle whiclr starts with only required data and computes
only the necessary attributes requirert to construct optimal Binary search Trec with time complexity o(n) if tliere
are n idcntificrs / integers / a.y cc.'tttplux ul-rjccts. This approach avoicls corrrputing all table attributes. Hence, t'e

{ffi

optimal Binory sea'ch Tree is avatiety of bi,ary trees in which each node stores maximum of two childre. and it
stores strings as identifiers within it or integers or any complex object as nodes of this binary tree. There were many
methods suclr as greedy, recursion, mernorizing are useful to do this work. one of those methods is that randomly
drawing all possible binary trees and finds a partioularbinary tree whose cost is Iow.and considers that resu t is an

oBST' The name optimal binary search tree is titled because of simpre reason that is finding a key in a tree incurs
least number of comparisons' In this method, the optimal binary search tree is chosen in the possible binary trees

e complexity or cost of Data post computing using Dynamic programming is proved to be less than o(,3) or even less
than specified in some cases

Keywords: Optimal Binary

Time Complexity.

I. fntroduction

with experirnental resu lts.

Search Tree (OBST), Data preprocessing, Post computing, Dynamic programrning,
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Abstract

,s paper presents external sorting using data preprocessing. Generally, huge data of any organization possess dat

redundancy, noise and data inconsistency. To eliminate, Data preprocessing should be performed on raw data, the

sorting technique is applied on it. Data preprocessing includes many methods such as data cleaning, data integration, dat

transformation and data reduction. Depending on the complexity of given data, these methods are taken and applied o

raw data in order to produce quality of data. Then, external sorting is applied. The external sorting now takes the numbe

of passes less than actual passes log e Q.{/M) + 1 for B - way external merge sorting, and number of Input / Outputs les

.f)l 2*N* (log, (lti/M) + l) of Input/ Outputs and also involve least number of runs compared to actual basic externr

sorting.

Kovwords: data preprocessing, external sorting, Data cleaning, passes, Inputs / Outputs, and runs.

I. Introduction

In real world, most data collected should be huge and that consists of lot of irregularities in terms of missing data, noise

or even outliers" This data doesn't possess quality of information. A data mining technique called Data Preprocessing i

required in order to get quality databy removing such irregularities. The data Preprocessing technique has four method

and these are used appropriately to eliminate particular complexities that each method can remove. Those methods ar

Data clean.ng, Data Integration and Transformation, Data reduotion, and Data Disurel"ization aud Sumntarizatioll.

The first method, Data cleaning is used when incomplete, noise, or any outliers exist in the data that can be removed usin.

any of binning, clustering, and regression techniques. Second is Data integration and transformation is used when the dat
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There are various pattem matching algorithms which take more comparisons in finding a given pattern in the text and

are static and restrictive. In order to search pattern or substring of a pattern in the text with less number of

comparisons, a general data mining technique is used called data preprocessing which named as D-PM using Dp with

help of one time look indexing method. The D-PM using DP finds given pattern or substring of given pattern in the

text in less time and the tirne complexity involved is less than existing pattern matching algorithms. The new pattern

Matching Algorithm with data preprocessing (D-PM using DP) proposes Pattein Matching with dynamic search

behavior and makes users should have flexibility i, searching.

Keywords: Paftern Matching, Data Preprocessing(DP), Time Complexity, Comparisons, Onetime look Indexing.

I. Introduction

Paffern Matching is considered important now days because the operations such as searching for interested patterns in

i-i ' huge text, in encrypting certain patterns when they are replaced with some unknown data in maintaining secrecy are

required. There are variety of applications require these type of operations. These operations are required in defense

in order to maintain secrecy, and in searching for some wanted data in a corporate data bases, pattern Matching

means finding whether a pattern is substring of given text or not. If the pattern was found in given text, output just the

index of the pattern. Otherwise, display -1 denoting that pattern is not a substring of the text. In pattern Matching,

pattern is preprocessed before searching in the given text. Here, X is alphabet consisting of letters used to form

pattern and text and lll i; alphabet size. For some Pattern Matching Algorithms, lfi is infinite and for othcr patrcrn

Matching Algorithms, lll is finite. TlTere are various algorithms proposed to find a pattern in given text. AII proposed

Pattern Matching algoritlims are somehow expensive in terms of comparisons. In order to reduce time complexity, a

&'lecltrr,ilo{r/,l.Hru,shikcsaya Raju* ct nl.lntcmationnl louunl of Phnnnncy
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Abstract- The tlata preprocessing is helpful in removing noise, inconsist.ncy in the given data and produce quality dati. ftre

Received:27, Published: 6

output of the data preprocessing is then given to refinement of existing algorithm thal can later applied over the data structures
called external sorting, optimal binary search trees, and pattern matching algorithms. In external sorting(first case), user data
entered can be qualified using Data preprocessing, then separate algorithms used to different data items such as numeric and
alphabets' In Optimal binary search trees (second case), user entered data can be made quality data using data preprocessing
(second case), then refined algorithm used over the data elements that produce OBSTs separateiy for numeiic items, and String
items. In pattem matching (third case), user entered data can be made quality data, then refined algorithm used over the text
which immediately finds out index for the pattern along with history of indices for the substring which further helpful in
manual identification of the given pattern in the large given text. The results and graphs were also demonstrated baiecl on
certain examples. This also differentiates between time complexities obtained of the exisiing and proposed algorithm used over
the data structures such as external OBST, and
Keywords-Data preprocessing, data structures, external sorting, Optimal Binary Search
Complexities.

Trees, Pattern klatching, Time

I. Introduction
Certain data structules are laken into consideration such as
cxternal sorting, pattern matching, and optimal binary
search trees. These data structures also used in important
real time applications such as bank applications in which
account information going to be sorted based on balance,
or date of opening the account, or based on IFSC Code etc.
where external sorting is used. The other applications such
as finding a particular data in the huge amount of related
data like gas holder's information or pAN card
information where pattern matching is used. The last but
not least applications such as construction of decision
induction trees or binary search trees where optimal binary
search trees are used so that visual effect gives more
meaning simply than lot of English like statements.
A. External Sorting: It is the data structure required
whenever the data stored in exfernal sto,:age devices such
as tape, disk, drum etc. The existing algorithm consumes
more number of disk accesses, more nrns, more input and
ontput costs. The time complexity 2+N* (log s (N/M) + l)
where N is number of items in the data set, B is order of
sorting such as Z-way or 3-way or k-way etc. and M is
initial run size been reduced still further after data
preprocessing is applied on the initial data set and
modified algorithm is applied on that data set. The output
of this is producing sorted data elements in less than 2*N*
(log s $/M) + 1). The related works on this are:
Firstly, certain types of lemmas are used to achieve
efficient extemal sorting but it works on only one disk

model although it takes less Input / Output operations than
normal merge sort,
Secondly, the external sorting applied on the data although
that are of disk accesses or inputs / outputs costs are huge
compared to disk accesses on data without redundancy.
The time complexity of k-way merging and poly-phase
merging on the data that possess redundancy are also
taking more time. But poly-phase is somehow reduce time
compared to k-way merge sorting.
The following table lists existing methods used for

Table I : Data preprocessing method's irregularities &
their output

To perform external sorting efficiently, first data
preprocessing should be applied which process the initial
data set and produce quality data. Then, refined existing
algorithm is used to sort that data. The output is sorted data

Method name lrregularity output
Data cleaning Incomplete, noise,

inconsistent, missing
Quality data

Before
intesration

Data Integrution
and transformation

Objcct idcntity
problem

Quality data
with care

talicn
Data reduction Data set is high

dimensional
Reduced size

Data Discretization
and summarization

Data continuous Simplified
data sets
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The brain n *o, ti.s,:" detecuon allorrs loc-aiizir.a mass of abnormal cells in a .,,." ffiJ.
Resonance (L{R), The aulomadzauon of rhis pr,:':ess is usetirl tbr post processing of the extracted
regionofinterestlikethehrmorsegmcntatron Inorderro.d.tecrthisabnomral giou,thoftissuern
an image, this paper presenls a novel schenri rrhich u:;e:i a 'r\\]o-rtcp proccdurc: tirc k-n.;c:rrs
metlrod and the Hierarchical Cenroid Shaf,e D(s.rrpror fF{CSDr. Ttre ciusttnng sra-ee rs appi;eL1
to discriminate strucmres hased on pixel rnrensiw *{rrle the HCSD allorv ro select onit.thr-s,:
having a spccific shape. A bourrdurg box is then auromatrcrll./ placed to delineate rie regrr.n nr
whtch the tumor lvas found. Compared {o the a;mor delineation periormed bi, an expen, a
similarity measure of 9l%o \t'as reached by usrn-e rhe Dice coeflicient. The tests were carried our
orr 254 Tl-r-veightcd MRI irnages of,l4 pauents u.lth braln rumors.

INTRODUCTION

Magnetic Resonance Imaging is a standard rnodality used in
medicine for brain.diagnosis and treatment. Ir offers the
advantage to hq a noninvasive technique that enables the
analysis of brajn rissues. The early detection of trrrnor in.the

-br'ain 
leads on saving the patients. Iife through pr.oper ca-re.

I)Lle to thc increasing of medical data floJ, th" u""urut"
detcction ol tumors in the MRI slices beconres a thstidious
task to perlirrm- Furthermore the tumor. detection in an image
is useful nor only ftrr medical .rp.its, but also fbr other
purposes like segmenation and 3D reconstruction. The
rnethod proposed in this work allows to automatically and
accurately derect the abnormal tissues in preoperative irnagesr
The rnan_ual delinearicrn and visual inspection vvill bc lim"itc,l
in order to avoid time consumption by medical doctors.The
autonratic detection and segmentation ol.brain rumor plays an
irnportant role in medicine because it leads to critical
decisions. In ihese past years. several works were fbcused on
this ploblem rvhich is not entir.ely solved. Therefbre, our
contriburion by this u,ork is the automatic detectiori of the, y using a

"Cerresnondin.q tuthor: Dr .ludhopt N

robust method against shape var.iation, texture, size, pixel
intensiry and tumor location. For achieving this goal, the k-
means algorithm was associated u,ith a shape feature based on
hierarchical centroids. A preprocessing step is performed Ibr
removing the skull and extracting only the brain.The brain
anatomy can be classified based on lts lntensrty in tl-rree
groups- If pathological tissues Iike tumors appear. the gr.oup
number increases ti: four. and contains the Gray Matter (Glvl).
White Matter (WN4). Cerebrospinal Fluid (CSF) and rhc
turnor. But because the CSF has a Iora, intensity in 1'l-
weighted rnodality, it is generally classified in the sarne cluster
thai the black backgrcund image. Hence. the cluster number is
settled as ,t: 4.The remainder of this paper is structured as
trllows. Section 2 presents sonre previous rvolks related to the
.brain tumor. Section 3 describes the cooperation of the k-
means algorithm and the hierar.chical Centroid Shepe
Dcscriptor in order to select accurately Lhe target tissue. In
Section 4, the results sholv tl're improvement of brain tunr.l.
detection by using the proposcd approach. Finally. Secr.ion 5

gives conclusions.
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ffl;';,',*:,l:Hfjl,.based on static anarvsis can be used ro n,o,r"r.*; il;#, il#ffi:Tt#ff;::::'i:il.;.';:,i;.'3,il1rl?:iicleeper analyses that discover nrore clefects and p.oduc! a 1irnited urourr, of false i*arnj.rs. Thc ..- -i,h;^ ,srrccincttv describe staric code anarysis, i,, r"",rLirn"J;,;;;i,;;,i*'r, 
"r.r,,;;, "r;;.];.Jl:.;.1,,,_-n:: :.l.L.l:,i:this type of approach to.'software-o"u"rop,n"ri as werl as the tJors t-hat enabre the usage or;cn:* i3.,.ii;;1; :i,:,is t. aicl3i:fl?,H:ii;JJ;:"*'"pment orapplications, tr,r' n"rg""u;;;;,0.o"" the code and correc: j:r,i;: r€i.:j r,., i,c.,rl

Keyn,orts- noO, o""rr 
"@replew. ' I .:'1"--,.

1. INTR0DUCTIoN

TIte r"rse of analytical methods to revjew source cocle jn orderto coffect irnplenrentatl-on bugs is, and to, U..r, or" ;;;backbone pillars behind ,oft*u." O"r"topnr"rt. In thebeginning of software development tfr".L *i, no conscience
9:lo* necessary and effeeiive a review,.,igtt Ue, but in the1970's, lorrnal review and inspectior, ;;; recognized asintporrant to productivity and pioduct q,,"firy, and thus wereaclopred by dcveloprrrent projects. t,l.,l, n"r" approach to.software development acknowredges o"f"ci-removar in theearly srases of the development frocess proued to producemore reiiable and efficient progrants. So, as far as sourcecode is concemed, it is in the best interesiof tl," p.ogr*rrr".ro take advanrage of static analysis. Alrlror';gj,r rhis does notimply that other fornrs of software ,""r'yri, shourd bediscouraged, on the contrary, the best way to certify that animplementation has the Ieasi arnount 

"f "*'"* ". defects is bycombining both the static and ,f," Oyrrnri. measures ofanalysis. The static analysis approach ir'nr"uni to review thesource code, checking the^compliance of specific rules, usaleof arguments and so. forth; the dyr;;; approach isessentially exeeuting the. cocle, running ttre program anddynamically checking for inconsisten";"r'oi rt.," gi ven res ults.
l.hig 

nre11s-rlrrr resring,rnd.rcvicwir; ,r;; or:. ,"pu.rt" unadistinguishable 
-things, but it is unu[uirJ il], on" shouldoccur without the other, and it is utro u.guuJi" as to whatshould be done firsr, resring or reviewing ,;f,;;.. This work

D:. N.S Lrdheer; Associa te p rofes s r r,,ri dor@
Departtnent of CSE, SIETK,pturur, lndia

'' focu:Ses on the description CIf tr€ sfaric ffirlods daaly*:with a special attention to the availabb **f i, &e Eiulcthat provide this kind of service. r*" il" *I#Tthe following sections: Sectiw l, fH;, fiEredc ***introduced the static analysis ,ppr""dr; J; ;;deseribe a retative brief overvie_,ir **"uG-aH
by the descriprion of the most 

"u*r*";.6"d_ d--calreviewing done by humans: self rev.icw, ""lG;review, inspection anrl atrdit. In order to *orr"*" fultr?efundarnental gualities of static *ar -dH#
importantly, to distinguish-$re3 from d- 

-dfid.., 
rffiapproaches, .Section 

3, will deseri$e Ce X.rataer G

A conrprehensive comparison between code review arjtesting shall explain why the usage of jusl one of them tsdiscouraged; Section 4 will summi.lr" u firtiog of *"-ilpopular software tools. that are capable 
"f ;#";;c';il

11p" 
ol code anatysis which shail Ue ioltoweO iy acomparison between some aspects of these tools; a fufiherevaluation of these tools is described in Se"tion 5; in Sec.tion5 will 
,feature some possible enhancementr-i"-n" pcr,forrned

'on such tool.s; and finally Section 7 will express a discussion
over static code analysis tools in soffware. rJevelopment.

Z OVERVIEW OF THE STATIC ANALYSN
APPROACII

S.1a1l9 qoae analysis is the analysis of compurer softwarewhich is performed without the actual 
"*J"ution of theprogranx built from that softwa.re, as opposite of dynaniic

1I1
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Abstract-Senrch-based Software Engineering is us
Software Engineering many application is test data generation. We propose lnany methods for automating fesults bottleneck
finding using search-based inptrt-sensitive application profiling. Our iey idea is to use a genetic zrlgorithm as a search heuristic
for obtaining combinations of input functions values that maximizes nunrber of flrnction to repr:esents the elapsed execution
tirne of the application. We present TAO tool is a software testing tool result autonrated test and oracle generation based on a
semantic model. TAO is worked granrrnar-based test generation with automated semantics evaluation using a denotation
semantics framework. The quality of web application is a broad review of recenr Web testing advances nrodel and discuss their
goals, tar3ets, techniclues enrpbyed, inputs/outputs and stopping criteria. This research pop". pr"*"nts resglt testing of web
application using reactive-based liamework for reducing the cost and increasing efficiency of the pertbnnance testin;. finatty
test case can be generated automatically by solving and rnodily the problern r.rsing evolutionary etlgorithm. Thisl,odel is

-)
attractive becattse it take a suite of adaptive automated and semi-automaied solutions in situations nlany large cornplex probler,

with ntulti ing and conflicting obiectives.

Optimization Pr:oblern, Evolutionary Testing,Keywords- Search-bzrsed Software Engineering, Evolutionary Algorithms,
HeLrristic Search rechniques. web applications, wor:ld wide web, web testinp
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comparcd to the generic sofiware faults. There are var.ious
non-equivalence issues between traditional software testing
and web application testing. As web applications become
more complex, testing web applications have also becorne
complex. To ease the difficulty of web application testing ,

automated tools and testing frarneworks are now available
for diff'erent aspects of testing, such as unit testing,
functional testing, and load and performance testing.
Perfornrance testing is very important to improve r:eliability
and feasibility of web applications for satisfying users. As
web application usage is enormous, traditional testing
technique is not suitable to solve the problern because of
several difficulties as follows [5].

1) Some meuics need to be predicted such as, the type of
users, the nnmber of concurrent users, and access methocls
because of difflculties tbr simulrrting real scenarios.
2) Since perfbrmance is rnostly related to user satisfaction,
issues related to reactivity should be considered in
perforrnance testing
3) Performance testing and scalability are tJre focus of
system testing, because a large number of users will access
a service in one distributed web application concnrrently.
Evolutionary testing makes use of meta-heuristic search
techniques for test case generation. bvolutionary Testing is

Search basecl optimization techniques have been appliecl to
a number of software engineeling activities[1.] such as
requirernents engineering, project planning and cost
estimation through testing, to autonratcd rnaintenance,
service-oriented software engineeritg, compiler
optirrization and quality assessnlent. can be the
optinrization can be applied over tlrc software engineering
activity.l;,2) We propose a novel approach for automating
performance bottleneck detection using seuch-based
application profiling. Our key idea is ro use a genetic
algorithrn (GA) as a search heuristic lbr obtaining
combinations of input pa[ameter values that maximizes a
fitness firnction that guicles the search process [31. We
implernented our approach, coined as Genetic Algorithm_
driven Profiler (GA-Prof) that cclmbines a search_based
heuristic with contr.ast data nrining [4] from execution
traces to aLrtolnatically and accurately determine bottleneck.
The testing of web based applications has rnuch in common
with the testing of desktop systenls like testing of
funcrionality, configur:ation, ancl compatibility. Web
application testing consists of the analysis of the web fault
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ir.d,Orls.pyrOlAbstroct-static analysis .-*rlrr., p,"

iiii:."il1ill::iflI1x{i":m;:*lS"liL[ilHHl**J:',X1.]+;*Jil::'#,',;;:,]#yiti.,::1,,,hi,0"sttccinctlv descrihe crarin aa.r^ ^-^r-.^i- .. ^sttccinctlv describe static cocl-e unurv'ir,lir r"ulr.., ura.putentiar, giving::'il1i,:tr"Ili3'l5i;Jir';'f;i,j:i:_fr.ffij:this type of approach to .software;;;"i;p;;;; as we, as the tJors ihat enabre ,r," ,rug" 
"r code reviewing roors to aid

programners in the development of applications, thus being able to i,np.ou, the code u-nd 
"oo""t 

errors before an actual
execution ofthe code.

b uss, dynamic on al,i'', s ott,iilii,rs:;;r ror

)

1. INTR0DUCTIoN

The use of analytical methods to review source code in orderto correct implementation bugs is, and has been, one of thebackbone pillars behind ,Jft*rr" O"rJJpn 
"rt, rn thebeginning of software d-e-velopment ,lr*. *^, no conscience

?l_19* necessary and effective u ."ri"*-,rigfrt Ue, but in the1970's, formal review and inspection, ;;; recognized asimportant ro productiviry uno proaioi'[r^li,v] uno rhus wereadopted by developmenr projects. This ;;w approach tosoftware development acknovileage, 
-O"f""r-r",u,val 

in theearly stages of the develop."r, p'.o""r, p-*a to producemore reliable and efficrent programs. So, as far as sourcecode is concerned, it is in. the belt in,"."riof*,f," programmerro rake advantage of static analysis. Ai;h",;g; this does notimply that other forms of ,oft*o.."r,"^irg, should bediscouraged, on the contrary, the best way to certify that animplen.rentation has rhe t.uri u*ouni or;;;;". defects is bycornbining both the static and th" dy;;;; measures ofanalysis. The sraric anatysis upp.ou"r, ;;;;;; to review thesource code, checking the^corrplian"" of sf"Jn" rules, usageof arguments and so, forth; ,rr. Jynrinri" approach isessentially. executing the. code, .unning-tf," program anddynamically checlcing for inuurr.sistencies of the given results.
T.hi: -".0:r.,hat testing,and 

.reviewin;;;;; u.-" r"pr.ut" unodistinguishabte things, but it is ,n;;r;rJ ili, on" shoutdoccur without the other, and it is utro u.luoOi" as ro whatshould be done first, testing or reviewing ,Jfr*u.". This work

Dr. N.Sudheer: Associarc ,
Departtnent ol CSE, SIEiK,puttt.tr, Inctia

focuses on the description of the static methods of analysis,with a special attention to the available tools in the marketthat provide this kind of service. fhis paper ls organized inthe following sections: Section f , ttir'cLrrrent section,introdr-rced the static 
^analysis 

upp.ou"t,; Section 2 willdescribe a relative brief oveiview ,ji,r",i. 
"r"fysis, followedby .the description of the most 

"o*_on *.,i,od, of codereviewirrg done by humans: self review, walkthrough, peerreview, inspection and audit. In order to urll.tui, the trulyfundamental qualities of static 
"oae 

anatlsls and nroreimportantly, to distingrrish them from ttre Olinamical testingapproaches, Section 3 will describe the idvantag", ;;;disadvantages regarding static analysis

A conrprehensive comparison between code review ancltesting shall explain wtry the usage of 3rrion" of thern isdiscouraged; Section 4 will summlriz" u lirti"g of the mostpopular software tools. that. are capable oi performing this
lfne o1 code analysis which shail be ioilowed by acomparison between some aspects of these tools; a furtherevaluation of these tools is clescribed i, S".ii", 5; in Section6 will 

,feature some possibl" 
"nt 

un."rn"rtr-i"'U" performed
on such tools; and finally Section 7 will 

"*p..r, a tliscussionover static code analysis tools in software a.r"lopr"rt.

2. OVERVIEW OF THE STATICANALYSrc
APPROACH

Static code analysis is the analysis of cornputer softwarewhich is performed without the actual 
-.*.".u,io, 

of theprograms built frorn that software, as opposite of d1,nsn,j.

)
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Abstract-Se:rch-baser{ Softwr,re Ungrneerffis use,r,r,n
Software Engineering many appliczrtion is test data generation. We propose rnany methocls for auronraiing results br:ttleneck
finding trsing search-ba'sed inpLlt-sensitive application profiling. Our key idea is to use a generic algorirhrn as a se:rrcli heur.istic
lbr obtaining combinations of input functions values that ma,xjniizes nLrmber of functio-n to ,.pr.r.ni, the elapsed executjon
tirlre of the appl'ication. We present TAO tool is a software testing tool result auromated te.sr ind oracle generation based o, a
senlantic model' TAO is worked glanrr.trar-based tegt generation with automated sernantics evaluarion using a denotation
senrantics framework. The quality of web appliczrtion i.s abroad review of recentWeb testing advances mocel ancl discuss their
goais, targets, techn,iques entpbyecl, inputs/outputs and .stopping criteria. This research p,rp", p..r*nrs resuh resting of web
ap1;lication using reactive-based lramewoll< for reclucing thocosiand increasing efficiency of drl pe,torrnance testin;. Finally
lest case can be genera{ed autonrarically by solving and nodity the problern trsing evolutionary llgorithrn. Thislaodet is
attracrive because it take a suite of adaptiue aotomated,:Ana. sereri_autornated *iotion" ii situatioa* rnaay-large complex probleru

aces with nultiple competing and conllictins obiectives.

Algorithms, Opliniaation Problem, Evoluti onar:y Testi ng.

a

Keywords- Search-based Software Engineering. E*lrlt.*.y
Heuristic Search Techniqtes. \veb application.s, World Wide Web,
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T. INTII0DUCTIoN

Search based optimization techniclues have been appliecl to
zi number of .sottware engineering activitiesIl] such as
requirernenLs engineering, project planning and cost
estimation through testing, to automated ntaintenauce,
service-oriented soltware engineering, compiler
optirltization and quality assesslrent. can be the
optimization can be applied over the sotiware engineering
acti-vity.[2] We propose a novel approach for autonrating
perfonnance boftleneek detection u.sing search-baserl
applicariou profiling. Or.rr key idea is to Llse a genetic
algorithm (CA) as a search heuristic lbr obtaining
con'rbinalions of input paran-leter valires that maximizes a
fitness function that guides the search process [3]. We
implenrented our approach, coined as Cenetic Algorithnr_
driven Profilcr (GA-Prof) that combincs a scarch_based
heunstic. wlth contrast clata nrining [4] from execution
traces to autornaticalll, and accurately <.leter.mine bottleneck.
The testing of web based appllsntion.s has mLrch in colnrnon
*.irh the tesring of desktop. systenrs like testing of
functjo,nality, con&guration, ancl conrpatibility. Web
application testing consists of the analysis of the web fault

Dr. N. Sudheer'. praie s sor,nidaman uri.s tLcl hee r @ gnru il.cont
Departnrt'!t ol' CSE, Sl ETK, Putrur. ln4ia

Web testi Sur.vey, Per:formance

eormparGd ,to tlte generic software fau.[ts. There are var,ious
non-equivalence issues hel ween rraditionatr sofrware tesri ng
and web application testing. As web applications beconte
more complex, testing web applications have also become
complex. To ease the difficulty of web appliearion tesring ,

autornated tools and testi.ng fratneworks are now available
for different aspects of testing, such as unit testing,
functional testing, and Ioad and perfornrance testing.
Performance testing is very important to improve reliability
and feasibility of web applications for satisfying users. As
web application usage is enormous, traditional testing
technique is not $uitable to solve the problem because of
several difficulties as follows [5].

1) Some m.etdcs need to be predicted snch as, the type of
users, the number of concurrent users, and access methods
because of diffrctrlties for simulating real .scenarios.
2) Since performance is mo.stly related to user satisfacrion,
issues related to reactivity shotrld be considered in
perfonnance testing
3) Perfornmnce testing and scalability are the focus of
system testing, because a large number of users will access
a service in one distributed web application concurrently.
E:volutionary tes.ting makes nse of meta-heuristic search
techniques for test case generation. Evolutionary Testing is
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The brain tumor trssue derecrion allo*s localrzin5a mass r:f abnonral cetls in a slice of iv{agnetic
Resonance ( ltfR )- 

'l n-e aulomatization cf this proirss is useliil lb r post processing of the exrracted
regionofinterestlike theE.'rnorsegrneararion Itrordc.rtodeitcti[:isabnomral grou,thofrissue rn

. an inragc. rhis paper plr$rnts a norel gcherne rticb u:-r:: a n\o step procedure. thc k-flrcanj
method and the Hierarchical Centroid Shape llescnpror tIJCSDi The ciu-srering sraer rs applrerl
to discriminatc structures based on prxel inrensirl rr'hile th: IICSD allo+. to select onjt thirsj
h3vi!S g spccific shape A lror.rrrtling:hrt is rhen auromaticril." placed to delineate lhe regron rr;
which the tumor was :found- compared to the hrmor deiinearion performed b,v an expen, a
similarity measure of 9l'oZ r,r'as reached by usrng rhc Dice cnetficient The tests were carricd oul
on 254 Tl -we ighted MRI images of l4 patients u-ith brain rurnors.

u'hrL'lt pamuts unrcsTrc'lad u;c. tlistribulton. uncl rcpr,rittction ir rny med,rm. prwided thc origin,t"*,)i i")i"p"',i".,,'",).' 
'""'

INTRODUCTIOI\I

Magnetic Resonance Imaging is a standard modality used in
medicine lbr brain diagnosis and treatment. It offers the
advantage to be a noninvasive technique that enables the
analysis of'brain tissues. The early detection of turnor in the
blain leads on saving the patients, life through proper care.
I)ue to the incleasing of medical data flow. the accurale
dctection ol tumor.s in the MRI slices beconrcs a fhstidious
task to pelfbrm. Furthermore the tumor.derection in an image
is usetirl nor only tbr medical .*p.itr, but also for other
purposes like segmentation and 3D reconstruction. The
method proposed in this work allows tc automaticalJy and
accurately de[ect the abnormal tissues in preoperative irnages.
The rnan-ual delineation and . isual inspection will hc limited
in order to avoid time consumption by rnedical doctors.The
autU!,ratic detcction and segmenraiion olbrain tumor plays an
irnportanr role in rnedicine because it leads to critical
decisions- Irr rhese past years. several r.vorks were locused on
this ploblem which is nof enrircly solved. Therefore, our
contliburion b1' this work is the autorxaric detection of the

y using a

*Corre.snandins oulhor: f)r .fudheot N

robust method against shape variation, texture, size, pixel
intensily and tumor location. For achieving tlris goal, the k-
means algorithm was associated rvith a shape feature based on
hierarchical centroids. A preprocessing step is per.fbrmed fbr
removing the skull and extracting only the brain.The brain
anotomy can bc classificd [,ascd on its irrtcrrsi{.y irr I-lu.r:c
groups. If pathological tissues like tumors appear. the group
number increases trr fsll. .16 contains the Gray Matter (GM).

'White Matter (Wi\4). Cerebrospinal Fluid (CSF) and thc
tumor. But because the CSF has a low intensity in TI-
v,,eighted modality, it is generally classified in the same clusrer
that the black backgrcund image. Hence" the cluster number is
settled as i= 4.The remainder ol this paper- is structured as
follows. Section 2 presents sonre previous lvorks related to thc
brain turnor. Section 3 describes the cooperatron of tl-rc k-
means algorithm and the hierarchical Centroid Shal:e
Descriptol in order to select accurately the target. tissuo. Irr
Section 4, the results shou, the irnproverrent of brain tumor
detection by using the proposed approach. Itrinally. Section 5

gives conclusions.

Rclated \Iiork
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ABSTRACT: Trveet are being created short text message and
shared for both users and data analysts. Twitter which ieceive
over 400 million tweets per da.y has emerged as an invaluable
source of news, blogs, opinions and more. Our proposed work
consists three components tweet stream clustering to clustcr
using tweet cluster algorithm and second tryeet cluster vector
technique to generate rank summarization using greedy
algorithm, therefore requires functionality which signilicantly
dilfer from traditional summarization. In general, tweet
summarization and third to detect and monitors the summary-
based and volume based variation to produce timeline
automatically from tweet stream. Implcmcnting continuous trvect
stream reducing a text document is horycver not an sinrplc task,
since a huge number of trveets are worthless, unrelated antl
rrucous in naturc, due to the social nature of trvccting. Furthcr,
tweets are strongly correlated rvith their posted instance and up-
to-the minute trveets tcnd to arrive at a vcry last raie.
Elticirrncy'---trveet strcams are alrvays vcry big in lcvel, hcncc thc
summarization algorithm should be greatly capable; Flexibility_
it should provide tweet surnrnaries of random rnonrent durations.
Topic cvolution-it should routincly dcfcct sub-topic changus urrtl
the moments that they happen.

l(cwvordsl Til'eet streont, continuous summarix,ation, timeline,
summary

I. INTRODUCTION

The micro blogging site started in 2006 has becorne great
popularity such as Twitter, facebook etc. This is resulted in
explosion of the amount of short text messages. [n February
201 l, Twitter had 200 million registered users and 25 billion
tweets in all of 2010. In this majority of post most of
conversational or not meaningful, about 3.6yo of the posts
concern topics of mainstream nelys. Twccts, in thcir raw form,
while being informative, can also be immense. The searching
for a hot topic may yield millions of fweets, spanning weeks.
The user unnecessarily goes through the millions of tweets and
it is impossible every time. For this there is one solution
namely filtering. Even if filtering is allowed, plowing for
important contents, through such large amount of tweets is
also very difficult and hard to possible task. This is happen
because of enormous amount of irrelevant tweets. Another
possibl€ solution for information overload problem is
summarization. The summarization is used. to help what
exactly the contents are conveying.
Summarization is the process of reducing a text document
with a computer program for creating a summary that contains

An Advanced appro ach for Summanzation and
Timeline Generation of Evolutionary Tweet

P.Sindhuja, J. Suneetha,

thq only important points of the original document. The
problem of information overload is increases, and because of
the quantity of data is increasing, there is a necessity
automatic summarization. This technology makes use of a
coherent summary such as length, style of writing and syntax.
Machine learning and data mining in which automatic data
snmmarization is a very important area. These srrmmarization
technologies are widely used today, in a large number of
micro blogging industries. Here are some examples of search
engines in which summarization techniques are used snch as
Twitter, Facebook, and Google etc. Other category includes
document snmmarization, image collection summarization and
video summarization. The main idea behind summarization is
to search a representative and common subset of the data,
which represent tnique information of the entire set.
Document summarization, tries to automatically create a
representative summary or abstract of the entire docr.rment, by
finding thc most infornrative scutenses. Sin:ilarly, irr irrrage
sugnmarization the system finds the most representative and
important (or salient) images. For tweet summarization mostly
document summarization technique is used.
Two types of automatic summarization approaches: extraction
and abshaction. The extractive summarization identifies
relevant sentences that belong to the summary. In extraction
based summarization task, the automatic system extracts
objects from the entire collection, without modiffing the
objects itself. Examples of this include key phrase extraction,
where the goal is to select individual words or phrases to "tag"
a document and The goal of document summarization is to
select whole senterces (without modifying them) to create a
short paragraph summary. Similarly, in image collection
summarization, the system extracts images from the collection
without modifying the images themselves. On the other hand,
abstraction based summarization taslg involves paraphrasing
sections of the source document. In general, abstraction can
condense a text more strongly than extraction, but the
prggrams which can do this are harder to develop as they
re{uire the use of natural language generation technology,
which itself is a growing field. The grouping of similar fweets
forms different clusters. These clusters u;ed for
snmmarization of tweet streams. Summarizing is defined as
reduces the size ofcontents and indicate which particular topic
is discussed on social sites. Top tweets are found out from
clusters by using ranking algorithm.
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Abstract: A Distributed conrpirting is a rising ligrrring inriovation- k allows clii:nts: sturrt: theil infrrnrar.ion. learnirlg
or data rentotely. -l'he rcason tl:r'this paper is to secure access control plirn fbl opcn rnists. Wc displa.v a "Securitv
Pt'csc|ving Tr'i'o La)'cr Encr-r,'ption Access control in PLrhlic CloLrds", u4rich givcs rnorc security and plotcction 35
contrast rvith thc cusIoft approaches. Current lva1,s to cleal rvith uphold acccss adnrinistration polices (ACPs) o6
tltttsourccd inlbrmation utilizitig chose cncrvption oblige associarions to deals ivith all ke.vs and encryprions and iranst-er
encoded infirltnation on thr rernore stockpi,lilg. Such kincl pttniethcdoklgies bring.s about high correspondr-nces and the
rcckoning cxpcnse [o ovcrscc kc1.'s and cncr,\ptioris uI whatc.vr-.r point clie,rt roll oLrt impror,rinrc,rts. To dclcgating so n5
lo taltc carc t>f this issue as a significuttt purt oi'the Access Control autliorization oitigoii,,n* rrs conceivable t rhe clorr,l

l.INTRODUCTION:
With the approach of innovations, for example, distributed computing, sharing information tJrrough an outside.r cloud
adnrinistration supplier has never been more ef'ficient and less demanding than now. In any case, such cloud suppliers can't
bc t''usted to ensurc the privacy of the infbrmation. Truth bc told, infbrmation protection and sccurity issues have becn real
attentiveness tolvald nurnerous associations nsing such adnrinistrations. Infbnnation regulartl.-contains delicate data and
oughi to bc secured as cr>mmanded by different authoritative strategies and lawful regulations. Encryption is a generally
ernlrralced methodology to guarante'e inlbrmation classifieclrress. Encryption alone hor.vever is not adequate as erssociati<>ns
tieclucnt'ly have likewise to authorize fine-grained access control on the information. Such control is fi.equently raking into
accoul]t security-imporlant properties o1'clients. alluded to as pelsonality characteristics, for example, the parls of clierrts in
the association, vcntures on rvhich clients ale rvorking, et cel.era. These entrance control fianreworks are alluded b as querlity
based access contr'ol (AtsAC) frameworks. Thusl.v, a vital necessity is to bolster iine-grainecl access control, taking into
ilccou:'rt. straBgies indicated utilizing personality prol:erties, over encoded information.

WiLlr tlre association of the outsider cloud bcneiits. an esserrtral issue is that the character.properties in the access control
arrallgenlents nlay uncover protection delicate data about clients and associations and brcak confidential data about the
.sutrstance.
'lhe clissifiedness o[the substance and the security olthe clients are subsequently not guar.ffiteed if the character qualities
are not ensured. it is understood that security, both individual also a.s authoritati',,e. is viewed as a key prerequisite in all
arrangements. including cloud adrninistlations, lor cornputerize<l oharacter arjminisrlatiop.

Furlher' as insider dangets are one olthe signifioanl wellsprings oiirrlormation robbery and secutiqv ruptures, character traits
nlust be unequivocally shielded even {i'om gets to insicle of'associations. With activ,ties, for exarnple, cloucl registeling the
extent olinsider danget's is tro more restricte<j to the authoritative edge. Along these lines, securing the pelsonality qualities
ol'the clients while aurhorizing property basecl access contrcrl both inside o1'the associati<ln as well a-s in the cloud is vital.
iiQI instance, let us consider a doctor's facility that chooses to utilize the clourl to deal with their. eiectronic wellbeing recor.d
(EHI{) tiarner"'ork. Sincc EIII{s are totrchy datu tlreir classifiedness ought to be protected litnr ihe cloud. A run of the mill
lrealing facility partners comprise of'representativcs assunring distinctive parts, flor example, assistant. clerk. specialist.
rnedical attelldant. drug specialist, fi'anrcrvork dilcctr'rr, etu. A clcrk. lur ilrsLance, tJoes nrlr need have adnri{.tanoe to
in{irrmation in li}ilts aside ll'orn the chalging data in thern rvhile a specialist or an atteudant does nqt need have a<lnrittance to
charging data in EHRs' Tlris otrliges the cloucl based EHR franrework to bolster fine-g.erined access control.
The common character traits utiliz.ecl by the partners as a pal't of our EHR ti"an,enork, fbr example, part, ar.ea anci position"
can be uiilized a-s greal relevant clata to associate rvith other lieely accessible data keeping in mind the end goal to learn
delicate data about people, prompting protection infiingement. For instance, if tianrervork overseers of the EHR frarnervor;i
can see healing facility representatives' persoriality qualities, ihey can abuse the fi'anrework to get to EHRs antl ofitr to
patiahs lvithout being gotten. !\rith a specitic end goal to adtjless these issues. thc cloutl based EHR framework ought to
secure the personality propertres ot'blients

The ob.iective o1'this article is to give an outlinc oI'otr ways to deal u,ith implement fine-gr.ained access control on touchy
in{irrniiition put a\4r?ry in entl'usted open ntisis" rvhile at the sarne guaranteeing Lhe plivaoy of the in'[ormarion lrom rhe cloud

Llrrnfidentiality (lonser,e Delegaterl Access crontrol in public Crloucls Page 48
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Abstract
The steganography is the process ofhiding secret information
within 

.a message and extracting its desiination image. The
secured forms of steganography is implemented in- image

, files. Encryption technique process is securing a data usiig, mathematical concepts and accomplishes higher level oi
secured communication, by combining steganography and
encryption properties to make it harder for a steganalyst to
regain the plain text of the secret message. In this wirk, ihread
based implementation assists concurrent search to suit
realtime architectures and improve the retrieval information
rapidly.

Keywords: Steganography, Encryption, OpenCV, SIiced
lmage, Multithreading
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htnrductiun
Steganography is used to hide the information by embedding' messages within other, apparently safe messages. The purposi
ofthe steganography is to hide the presence ofu -"ssuge und
to create a hidden channel which can be seen is the
complement of cryptography. This method allows information
to be sent in a secure form in such a way that only receiver is' able to rerrieve the informarion. It fiovides high level of

confidentiality, but does not provide solutions for other
problems like, data integrity, authentication, non_repudiation,
etc. However, it is very difficult to find a specific algorithm
that considers various factors, such as, security, features of
algorithm, time complexity and space complexity.
Another way of information hiding is digital watermarking
that embeds data called a watermark tag into a multimedii
object (such as, watermark can be detected or extracted later
to make an assertion about the object). It shares the secret
information between sender and receiver then corresponding
steganography protocol is known as the secret k"i
sleganography. If the public key of the receiver is known to
the sender, the steganography protocol is called public key
steganography. The different categories of steganography
techniques are shown in Figure i.

Figure l.: Different categories of steganography techniques

The types ofsteganography attacks are given in Table 1.

Table 1: Tlpes of Steganography Attack

Image Steganography'l'echniques
The various image steganographic techniques are,
O Statistical technique: Cover is divided into blocks

and the message bits are hidden in each block and
information, which is encoded by changing various
numerical properties.
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Steganography
Attacks
Steganography-
:nly attack

Only the steganography module is
avqilable for analysis

Known-message
lttack

Hidden message is known.

Known-carrier
tttack

)riginal cover and steganography media
re both available for analysis.

Known-
steganography
ftack

Carrier and steganography medium ot
algorithm are known

Chosen-message
attack

Used to create steganography media for
future analysis and comparison to
Ceterntine corresponding patterns in
steganography medium (use of specific
;teganography tools or algorithm).

Chosen-
steganography
lttack

Steganography medium and tool(or
rlgorithm)are both knovvn
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ABSTRACT: The paradigm of processing huge datasets has been shifted from centralized architecture to distributed
architecture. As the enterprises faced issues of gathering large chunks of data they found that the data cannot be
processed using any ofthe existing centralized architecture solutions. Apart from time constraints, the enterprises faced
issues of efficiency, performance and elevated infrastructure cost with the data processing in the centralized
environment. With the help of distributed architecture these large organizations were able to overcome the problems of
extracting relevant information from a huge data dump. One of the best open source tools used in the market to harness
the distributed architecture in order to solve the data processing problems is Apache Hadoop. Using Apache Hadoop's
various components such as data clusters, map- reduce algorithms and distributed processing. we will resolve various
location-based complex data problems and provide the relevant information back into the system, thereby increasing
the user experience. Map Reduce allows people to perform computations of big data-sets, computations that we can't
easily perform without this kind of architecture. lt is a simple, efficient powerful computing framework. It is very
efficient. The idea behind Hadoop is to move computation to data. Hadoop Map Reduce provides a shared and
integrated foundation where we can bring additional tools and build up this framework. ln this paper, I represent the
different types of data ingestion procedures in Big Data by implementing hadoop techniques.

KEYWORDS: Big Data, Hadoop, Map Reduce, Data Ingestion, Hive, Pig, Sqoop, and HDFS.

L lxrRooucrror.l

ln a study of big data analyics "Hadoop" plays a major role. Hadoop is used for big data purpose, it will work
automatically and intemally run each and every program by map reduce only. First we can inject the data into hadoop it
will be in hadoop distributed file system by using Linux commands. Hadoop read access is good for large data and
differentiate sorting order based on distance, Hadoop started in 2006, implementation done on 2009.|t is a flame work
for no limitation data and stored data. Hadoop is scalable, affordable, flexibility and fault tolerant. It is fully used rack
topology. ln this hadoop cluster is divided into racks and it will also handling reading, writing and data node failures.
Map reduce is a distributing process with FSI (file system image). It divided into active mode and passive node work
done by Hadoop. It occurs four types ofjobs like Hadoop admin, Hadoop developer, Hadoop tester and Data analyst.
Hadoop's strength is that it enables ad-hoc analysis of unstructured or semi-structured data. Relational databases, by
contrast, allow for fast queries ofvery structured data sources. A point offrustration has been the inability to easily
query both of these sources at the same time,

II, LII.ERATUnE SuRvny

DataStax Corporation (2013) in white paper Evaluating Apache Cassandra as a Cloud Database describes the cloud
databases and growing movementtowards cloud computing. As for IDC survey by 2015,20 percent information will
be processed in cloud. This paper describes how apache Cassandra provides a smart platform for the data management
in the cloud. Bhat and Jadhav (2010) in research paper entitled Moving towards Non-Relational Databases describes
the implementation of RDBMS in different applications and the challenge of databases in cloud based applications. flo
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Evaluation of Sorting Algorithffis,
Mathematical and Empirical Analysis of

sorting Algorithms
Sapram Choudaiah P Chandu Chowdary M Kavitha

ABSfRACfiSorting is an important data structure in many real life applications. A number of sorting algorithms are in existence till
date. This paper continues the earlier thought of evolutionary study'6f sorting problem and sortind'alg]orithms concluded with the
chronological list of early pioneers of sorting problem or algorithms. Latter in the study graphical method has been used to present
an evolution of sorting problem and sorting algorithm on the time line.

An extensive analysis has been done compared with the traditional mathematical methods of -Bubble Sort, Selection
Sort, lnsertion Sort, Merge Sort, Quick Sort. Observations have been obtained on comparing with the existing approaches of All
Sorts.

An "Empirical Analysis" consists of rigorous complexity analysis by various sorting algorithms, in which comparison and real
swapping of all the variables are calculatedAll algorithms were tested on random data of various ranges from small to large. lt is an
attempt to compare the performance of various sorting algorithm, with the aim of comparing their speed when sorting an integer
inputs.The empirical data obtained by using the program reveals that Quick sort algorithm is fastest and Bubble sort is slowest.

Keywords: Bubble Sort, lnsertion sort, Quick Sort, Merge Sort, Selection Sort, Heap Sort,CPU Time.

Inttoduction

In spite of plentiful literature and research in
sorting algorithmic domain there is mess found in
docr,rmentation as far as credential concern2.
Perhaps this problem found due to lack of
coordinatiorr and unavailability of common
platform or knowledge base in the same domairr.
Evolutionary study of sorting algorithm or sorting
problem is foundation of futuristic knowledge base

for sorting problem domainl. Since sorting activity
is known as pre-requisition or supportive activity
(searching, Matching etc.) for the various other
computer related activities3. This activity (sorting)
has a distirrct place in the computing and
programming domain. It could possible and quit
obvious that some of the important contributors or
pioneers name and their contribution may skippec-l

from the study. Thcrefore readers have all the
rights to extent this study rvith thc valid proofs.
Ultimately our objective behind this research is

very much clear, that to provide strength to the
evolutionary study of sorting algorithms and shift
towards a good knowledge base to preserve work
of our forebear for upcoming generation.
Othcrwise coming generation could receive hardly
information about sorting problems and syllabi
rnay lestricl with some ma.Jor/fundamental

al5;orithms only. Evolutionary approach of sorting
can make learning process alive and gives one

more dimension to student for thinking4. Whereas,

this thinking become a mark of respect to all our
allcestors.

This paper investigates the characteristic of the

sorting algorithms with reference to number of
comparisons made and number of swaps made for
the specific number of elements. Sorting
algorithms are used by many applications to

arrange the elements in increasing/decreasing
order or any other permutation. Sorting
algorithms, like Quick Sort, Shell Sort, Heap Sort,
Insertion Sort, Bubble Sort etc. have different
complexities depending on the number of elements

to sort, The purpose of this investigation is to
determine the number of comparisons, number of
swap operations ancl after that plotting line graph
for the same to extract values for polynomial
equation. The values a, b and c got is then used for
drawing parabola graph. Through this paper, a

conclusion can be brought on what algorithm to

use for a large number of elements. For larger
arrays, the best choice is Quicksort, which uses

recursion method to sort the elements, which leads

to fasier results. Program for each sorting
algorithm in rt,hich a counter is used to get the

number of comparisons, number of
swap/assignment operations is r,rsed. The data is
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1" INTRODUCTION
Due to the successful launch and
deployment of various satellites, satellite
systems have been used for various
applications. The various applications
include surveillance systems, navigation,
communication, remote sensing and earth
observation systems. Further, the various
applications related to remote sensing are
meteorology, agriculture, mining, geology,
mapping, city planning, ecological
monitoring and disaster monitoring. The
applications in rcmotc scnsing can also bc
increased with the development of various
sensors. In order to improve the resolution in
remote sensing various sensors such as

electro-optical visible sensor, therrnal
imagers, SAR, LIDAR have proposed in the
literature. However, due to the improvement
number of bands for sensing, hyperspectral
imagers have attracted the attention of
various researchers. In hyperspectral remote

sensing many narrow, contiguous spectral
bands have been acquired simultaneously

[ ].Relatively broad wavelength band
images are produced by Multispectral
remote sensors such as the Landsat
Thematic Mapper and SPOT XS l2l.
However Hyperspectral remote sensors,

collect image data simultaneously in dozens

or hundreds of narrow, adjacent spectral
bands. Due to which a continuous spectrum
for each image cell is derived. Atmospheric
correction, sensor adjustment and terrain
cffccts arc applicd to thc rar,v imagc. Thcsc
image spectra can be compared with field or
laboratory reflectance spectra in order to
recognize and map surface materials such as

particular types of vegetation or diagnostic
minerals associated with ore deposits [3].
Typically, hyperspectral sensors capture
light in the range of 400 nm - 2.500 nm. lt
covers the visible, NIR and SWIR frequency
bands. However multispectral data is

.'if,ffi,::l:.
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ABSTRACT
Hyperspectral sensors are devices that acquire irmages with narrow bands (less than 20nm) with
continuous measurement. It extracts spectral signatures of objects or materials to be observed.

Hyperspectral have more than 200 bands. Hyperspectral remote sensing has been used over a

wide range of applications, such as agriculture, forestry, geology, ecological monitoring,

atmospheric compositions and disaster monitoring. This review details concept of hyperspectral

remote sensing; processing of hyperspectral data. It also focuses on the application of
hyperspectral imagery in agricultural development. For example, hyperspectral image processing

is used in the monitoring of plant diseases, insect pests and invasive plant species; the estimation

of crop yield; and the fine classiflcation of crop distributions.

Keywords Hyperspectral, Multispectral, Remote sensing, Spectrometer, CIS
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Cryptography: Boon or Bane - A Review
B.Mohinder Singh, PBalaji, K.Umamaheswari

Abstract ' ln this present world, everything is being digitalized. The most important thing is the data. Everything is represented as dala.
Sometimes the data is considered to be the sensitive or private ones, Sensitive data contains the data that is not to be shared to others
without proper permissions. But, in this present world the data is theft by unauthorized ones. ln these situations, to save the privacy of the
data - it is to be encrypted to make it unreadable before digitalizing and needs to be decrypted to make the same readable. This can be
achieved by "cryptography". This paper is a review paper about the data security and for whom it is a boon and bane for whom.

lndex Terms - Authentication, Block cipher, Cryptography, Data, Decryption, Encryption, Hashing, Security, Stream cipher, Unauthorized

a
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Data
Data can be defined as a l'epresentation of facts, coucepts or.
instructions in a fonnalized manner which should be
suitable for communication, interpretatior-r, or processing
by human or electronic ntachine.

The latin word data is the plural of datum. Data is a set of
values of qualitative or quantitative variables. Data is
measured, collected and reported, and analysed, visualized
using graphs or other analysis tools whenever required.

Before the developrnent of computing devices and
machines, only people could collect data and irnpose
patterns on it. Sirrce the developrnent of computing devices
and machines, these devices can also collect data. In the
2010s, computers are widely used ir.r n'rany fields to collect
data and sort or process it, il disciplines ranging from
marketing, analysis of social services usage by citizens to
scientific research. Data is represented with the help of
clraracters like alphabets (A-Z,a-z), digits (0-9) or special
characters(+,-, f ,*,<,>,= etc.).

Figure 1

1.2 Types of data
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There are rnany types of data. Data like geographical data,
cultural data, scientific data, financial data, statistical data,
natural data, transport data, clirnatological data, personal
data and other. The data can be of any forrnat. But mostly it
is in the text format - either as a text document or as data in
table.

1,.t, -r.._i
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Figure 2

1.3 Need to secure the data
Sometimes the data should be secured frorn unauthorised
persons. For example, A wants to send a sensitive
information to B and it should not be accessed by anyone
other than B. To rnake it secure some provisions are to be
used.

The data can be securecl by hiding the data or making the
data impossible to read. This can be achieved by encrypting
the data. The process of encrypting the data is called
encryption or enciphering. There are many ways to encrypt
the data. The encrypted data cannot be read or understand.
'l'o make the encrypted data readable it should be
decrypted i.e., the reverse process of encryption. This is
called decrypfion or deciphering. These can be achieved by
"Cryptography".

2 CRYPTOGRAPHY

Cryptography is the art and science of making a

cryptosystem that is capable of providing infonnation
security. Cryptography deals with the actual securing. of
digital data. It refers to the design of mechanisms based on
mathemafical algorithms that provide fundarnental
informa tion security services.
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2Assistant Professor, Siddharth Institute of Engineering & Technology, Puttur

Abstract: The scope & nature of this paper is to deliver lhe teasibte solutiotts to lhe end user. The function automoted approach is to
verify the Jields such as the web application, functionolity of lhe features, titles of the web pages and providing feasible solution qt
present in the world, Now-a-doys every)one is purchase the protlucts from lhe e-commerce websites like Amaxon, E-Bay, Snapdeal, elc,
because e-contmerce is the most trending one. One should verify lhe prices of lhe product in all lhe siles monually and purchose it which
is having less price. For them, we are provide this automated approach for tintling the feasible product- price to the entl user. Parallel to
il, we test lhe application with different veriJication conditions.

Keywords: WebDriver, Selenium WebDriver, Selenese commands, TestNG Framework

1. Introduction

Nowadays, nrore and more business transactions are carried
out on the Internet through web pages built by people. Sorre
websites are simple enough that they can be set up by one or
two people, but some websites are so complex that they are
built by hundreds or even thousands of developers. Before
each release, the site must be tested to make sure it is free of
critical bugs. It is time-consuming to test the whole site
nranually, and as the site grows, so does the cost oftesting.
More than that, as time passes, a new feature that was well-
tested when it first became available may be forgotten about
later we risk of a loss of consistency and quality, and as a
result bugs in what we thought were solid pieces of
functionality creep in. In the textile industry, manual labour
dominated the process of making clothes for a long time.
When weaving machines were invented, productivity
improved dramatically, The same thing is happening in
software testing. Just as weaving machines changed the
textile industry, we are now building "automatic testing
machines" to replace manual testing, to improve the
productivity, quality, and consistency of the software. Since
its inception in 2008, Selenium WebDriver (also known as
Selenium 2) has established itself as the de facto web
automation library. Before Seleniurn WebDriver, there was
Selenium l.0, which enabled automation by injecting
JavaScript into web pages. WebDriver is a re-invention of
that idea, but is more reliable, more powerful, and more
scalable.

l.l Problem Definition

Now-a-days everyone is purchase the products frorn the e-
conlrnerce websites like Amazon, E-Bay, Snapdeal, etc.
because e-commerce is the most trending one. One should
verify the prices of the product in all the sites manually.

Manually, user needs to check the prices of the product on
different website and it takes so much time to find the lowest
price, based on the problem. This paper is to provide a

feasible solution of product price list based on the
automation. An Automated scripts will compare the prices in
diflerent web site and provide us the feasible solution. We
can run automation script at any time, means we will get the
feasible pricejust by triggering the batch file.

2. Modules

In this paper approach the Automatic Comparing of Different
Web-Applications for finding feasible Solution of the
Product, we require the three modules as follows.
a) Fetching Product Prices
b) Comparing product prices
c) Feasible Solution

3. Modules Description

a) Fetching Product Prices
In this module, by using Selenium WebDriver tool. We are
going to fetch the product prices from different web sites,
Selenium WebDriver is a web application testing tool and
open source freeware. This automation testing framework
has gained a wide acceptance as a popular and successful
mode of websites. Selenium WebDriver having the set of
Selenese commands to perform actions on Web
Applications. Those Actions are like launching the URL
(Uniform Resource Locator), navigate to different websites,
fetching the texts from UI (User Interface), Performing click
actions on links, button, checkboxes, radio buttons etc.,
Please find the below image for all the Selenese Commands.
By using Selenese commands, we will fetch the product
prices.

Following the different steps to get the product information.
o Navigate to website(Ex: Ebay.in)
r Search for the product(Ex: iPhone)
. Click on product for description
o Get the product price from website
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Utilization of RBO as an Alternative Fuel in CI Engine Witr
ZincOxide Nano Fluids as Additives @
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Abstract
Increased environmental awareness and depletion of resclurces arc
driving indusny to develop viable altcmative fucl fi'om renewable
resources that arc cnvironmentally rnore acceptablc. Vegctable oiI
is a potential altcrnative fue l. The rnost detrimental propcrtics of
vegetablc oils arc its high viscosity and low volatility. Biodicscl
is a rcnewable biodegradable and non-toxic fuels derived from
vegetable oils and fats by trans-esterification process. As an

alternative fuel biodissel has attracted considerable attcntiorr
during the past dccades. The main hurdle to the comrnerciaiizatiorr
of biodicsel is the cost of raw materials. Use of edible oils as

biodiesel feedstock cost about 60-70%o ofraw rnaterials cost. Non
edible, inexpensive, low grade. high free fatty acid rice bran oil
as a raw rnaterial lry continnous trans-esteriflcation process and
purification of bio-active cornpounds from biodiesel as [ry-product
are primary options considered to lower the cost of biodiesel.
The present lesearch is aimed to investigate experimentally
the performance and exhaust emission characteristics of a

direct injection diesel engine having standard piston fuelled
with couvcntional dibsel fuel, blend of diesel and rice bran oil
biodiesel ,and lllends of diesel and rice bran oil biodiesel with
varying proportious of Narro nraterials (ZnO) as additives over
the entire lange of load on the engine. The piston in the diesel
engine is replaced and then fuelled with the above said fuels,
The performance paralneters such as brake power, specific fuel
consuurption, thcrmal efficiencies are calculated based on the
experimental analysis and engine emissions such as CO, HC, CO2,
and NO^ emissions are measured, The data has been analyzed and
the results are presented and discussed in this project.

Keywords
Rice Bran Oil,Zinc Oxide Nano Particles, Trans-Esterification,
Performance, Ernissions.

l. lntroduction
As we know that diesel engines are the primary sources of energy
for trarrsportation in India due to their advantages over gasoline
engines. Longerlife span, snrooth running, lesserfuel consumptlorr,
reliabiliry and consistency are few ofthe reasons for their extensive
use. Ernissions are the main problem in diesel engines. Globally
there is a great concem about combustion related pollutants such
as carbon monoxide (CO), unbumt hydrocarbons (HC), oxides of
nitrogen (NO^). carbon dioxide (CO2), smoke, particulate matter,
acid rains, photo chemical smog and depletion of ozone layer has
led regulatory agencies to impart strict emission norms. In the
last 30 years the transportation sestor has experiencecl a steady
growth especially due to the inoreasing number of cars around the
world. Globally after industrial sector h'ansportation sector is the

second largest energy conslrming sector'and it accounts for 30o/o

of the rvorld's total delivered energy, of which 80% is through
load transport. Aftel going through all these research studies and
literature review, it was concluded that there is a need lbr an

alternative firel and additive to reduce the usage of diesel and
to reduce environmental pollution. The various altemative fhels

ISSN : 2249-5762 (0nllne) | ISSN :2249-5770 (Print) lJllMET Vor.6, lssur 2, Mrv. 0rr 2016

researchecl for diesel are rrrainly biogas, producer gas, rnethanol,
cthanol and biodiesels.
Biodiescl is onc of the rnost promising alternative fuel fbr dissel
urgincs. Biodiesel is defined as a fuel comprising of mono alkyl
cstcrs ol'long chain fatty acids derived from vegetablc oil or
aninral fat. Tt contains no petroleunr but it can blend at any levcl
rvith dicsel to crcate a biodiesel blend. There are thrse types ol
oils possible for biodiesel production,
. Vegetable oil,
. Used cooking oil,
. Aninral fat..
Rice bran oil is one of the most promising altemative ftiel for
diesel engines. RIJO is a non-conventional, inexpensive, low grade
vegetable oil. Rice bran oil is the oil extracted frorn the germ and
inner husk of rice. It is the notable for its very high smoke point
of 490o F (254'C) and its mild flavor, making it suitable for high
temperature cooking method such as stir frying and deep fi'ying.
It is popular as cool<ing oil in several Asian countries including
japan and china.Crude RBO is a source of high fatty acids and

byproducts are derived fi'om the crude rbo and the resultant is

used as a feed stock for biodiesel, which is quite econorrrical and
affordable.

Table 1: Properties of Diesel and RBO Bioftlel

Propertv narameter Diesel Ilice bran oil triodiesel

Viscosity at 40"C, rnrn2/s 3.4 4.23

Flash Point, "C 68 il6
Fire Point, "C t5 128

Dcnsity at 30 "Cl 0.8s 0.8 8-s

Calorific Value, Mi/kg 43 3 8.7

ll. Materials and Methods

A. Rice Bran Oil Blodiesel
Crude RBO is extracted tiom tlre rice bran husk, it is filtered and
purtfied. 'l'he crude and puritied, Rti0 is nrade toundergotrans-
esterilication process to convert into rice bran oil biodiesel is
the oxygenated fuel rvhich contains oxygell as a compound and

irnparts oxygen while burning and helps for better and complete
combustion thereby reducing some emissions.

B. Nano Technologly
The study of structures between I - 100 nanometer ranges in size

is defined as Nano Technology. Nano rnaterials and particles
will acts as catalyst to increase the rate of reaction so that it
produce good yield as compared to otlrer materials. Fronr studies
the increase in surface area to volunre ratio of particles altering
mecharrical, themral and catalytic properties o1'materials being
used. Assumption that the base fluid molecules close to the solid
surface of the Nano particles fbrm Iayered stluctures; hence
the nano layers worl<s as thermal bridge between fluid and the

solid Nano particles and it will enhancc the effective thermal
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Experimental Investigation on Modified Exhaust
Treatment System for Diesel Engine Emissions

T. Devarajulu Reddy
lul lbch Studenr
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Abstract

A uew kind of exhaust atter-treatment systenl having l)iesel Particulate Filter, '[']rree Way Catalytic (l'WC) converter (in

strategy and Strpply rnoclttle, is prcparccl in orcler to Fincling lhc scopc lbr increasing thc clliciency ol'a Urea-SCIR systern. I'hc
resrilts shorv that there is a 95% reduction in the C0 and LIC emissions aller ananging the setup. It is also tbtrucl thtt on tn
average there is a 75%r redr"rction itr the NOx.
Ktyrvorcls: Dicsel Engine; TWC; DEF/Ad bluc; Uren-SCR; DPF; Enrissions

I. INt'Routrcnoru

The introcluctiou ol'exhansl gas al'ter treatment sy$tern Iilr dicsel engines is a measru-e tcl fullill the legislaticln re<luirc,urents.
Selective catalytic reductitxt (SCR) ivilh urea solntiorrs are cousidered to be prornising f,lr this better perftxlnance.
Particularly the urca- purilication with no fuel penalty and high durability to sullirr-ctutaincd lirels. Theretbre, in Europc,,
ou road demonslratiotts of the Urea-SCIR $ystems ure conclucletl and practical application of the LIrea-SCR systerns is being
discussed together with the inltastr.tctures lbr supplying urea solutions. However, there are problerns yet to be solved firr
practic:al ttsagc of Urea-SCR systems. The selcctivc catalytic rcducrtion (SCR) process is a rvell-established concepr, but yet
cornrnercially not proved technology lbr nitrogen oxide [NOx] ernission corrtrol for antornobiles. 'I'he tlrst one is the lorv
activalion lirr NOx rsrdrtctitlu and NI13 slip uncler lclw exhaust gas tenperatures ant{ trausient conclitions encouutered in real
operating conditions. ln particular, ammonia [NH3] SCR f'eatuecl by ir reluctirrrt [NH3l is added to the exhaust gas is
recoginized as a flexible rernedy lirr mobile diesel NOx ernission. One of the major challenges in the autonrotrile application of
the NI{3 SCR process is the enhancenrent of the de-NOx perlbmrance at lorv exhaust gas temperatures below 300oC and on
boarcl storage of lIrea. One of the important thctors that is to be considerecl is e'r,apnration of NH3 liqr.iid i.e. Acl blue
soltrtion rvith exhaust gas. One of the lbasitlle rnethods to prornote de-NOx activity at lt>rv temperatures is to lead the
reactiotr to pass through the fhst SCR path tbr the bettennent of surthce reaction and gas phase rcactit'rn, I have tried with
vaporization by rtew kind of DEF/ Ad blue-Dosing Module rvith Mamral Control, Supply module & Supply Line (rnade of
copPer material) rvouttdecl aronud the exhanst pipe in order to raise the tenlperature of DEI'.

A. Diesel Particulate Filter

The catalyst c.ontaitrs Fibrous ceranric filters are made frorn several ditTerent types of cerarnic fihers that are rnixecl together
to form a porous media. Fibrous filters have an advautage over wall l1ow clesign of proclucing lower back presstrre. 1'he
porosity can be controlled in otder to produce high florv, lower el'ficiency or high ellicienoy lower vohune filtration Ceranric
rvall-flow filters retnove carbon particulates alnrost cornpletely, including tine partictrlates less tlun 100 nanometers (nrn)
dianteter with an eUic.iency of >95%r in rnass and >9970 in nunrher of partir:les over a vvide range ol engine r-rperating
conditions. Since the contiuuous flow of sclot into the lilter rvould eventually block it, it is necessary [o 'regenerate' the
filtration properlies of the filter by burning-ofT the collected particulate on a regular trasis. Soot particrr.rlates burn-off fbnns
water and C02 in srnall quantity amounting to less than 0.05% of the Cl02 emitted bv the engine, as shou.rr below Fig. l.

F. Anand Rnju
Assoc:iqle l?ro/essor
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Performance and Emission Characteristics of Corn
oil blended with Diesel

T. B" IIari Babur, Dr. D. Subrantanyam2
r'2 Department of Mechanical Engineering
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Abstract- The consumption of energt in the form of fossil fuels
has been increasing day by day. 'l'here is a need to increqse

energ) supplies lo meet basic needs and the wqy thot promotes
sustainable development. Bio-diesel ls an attractive
alternative fuel for diesel engines in terms of environmental

benefits. ln lndia the production of corn is increasing ever
year, the corn oil is extracted from the germ of corn . This

pqper investigates the performance and emission

characteristics of single cylinder diesel engine using biodiesel

blends. In this experiment, qn attempt has been made to
investigate four types of diesel-corn oil mktures. The diesel
engine is run on these blends at dffirent load conditions qnd

various emission pqrameters like NOx, Carbon dioxide and
{Jnburned Hydrocarbon and Cqrbon monoxide, and
performance parameters like brake thermal fficiency,
Specific .fuel consumption Exhaust gas temperature ore
meqsured.

Keywords- Corn oil; Biodiesell Engine performance, Engine
Emission

I. INTRODUCTION

India is one of the fastest developing countries with a
stable economic growth, which multiplies the demand for
transportation in many folds. Fuel consumption is directly
proportionate to this demand. India depends mainly on

imported fuels due to lack of fossil fuel reserves and it has a

great impact on economy. India has to look for an alternative
to sustain the growth rate. Bio-diesel is a promising alternative
for our Diesel needs. The blend of Bio diesel with fossil diesel

has many bcncfits likc rcduction in emissious, increase iu

efficiency of engine, higher Cetane rating, lower engine wear,
low fuel consumption, reduction in oil consumption etc. The

oils that are extensively studied include Sunflower, Soya bean,

Peanut, Rapeseed, Rice bran, Karanji etc.,[,2]. One of the

disadvantages of using these oils in diesel engines is nozzle

deposits, which drastically affects the engine performance and

emissions. The refining processes of vegetable oil gives better
performance compared to crude vegetable oil [3,4,5,6]. R. J.

Bothast . M. A. Schlicherfl I ] and Dan Somma ,,8 Hope
Lobkowicz[ 12] have explained the Ethanol has been utilized
as a fuel source in the United States extracted from corn

.Goering et al 17) studied the characteristic properties of
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eleven vegetable oils to determine which oils would be best

suited fbr use as an alternative fuel source. Olthe eleven oils
tested, corn, rapeseed, sesame, cottonseed, and soyabean oils
had the most favorable fuel properties. I(rishnaiah.T et al [ 8]

,Gopinath .V et al [9 ], Santhan Kumar.tJ et al I l0]and D. I(.
Ramesha et al [ 3 ] have studied the performance and

emissions with Corn oil blended with diesel experimentally
and their results have discussed bellow. I(rishnaiah.T et al [8 I
have studied the CORN blended with diesel bio fuel

extremely in a four-stroke direct injection single cylinder
diesel engine. From the experimental investigation, the

following conclusions are drawn. Most Important

characteristics of Corn and its blends with diesel fuel were

similar to those of diesel fuel when compare with each other.

The CORN content blends with 5 and 20 %,(B5, B20) has

improved BTE of the diesel engine and slightly increased

BSFC. The maximum BTE increased to 27.58o/o with B20.

Furthermore, 85 and B20 improved exhaust emissions. The

highest CORN content blend (B25) resulted in significant
improvements in emissions, but they did have better

perlbrmance characteristics than diesel fuel. Nonetheless,

small modifications may provide significant improvements in
the performance of B25. Gopinath .V et al [9 ] have

investigates the emission characteristics of single cylinder
diesel engine using biodiesel blends and compares that witlr
diesel fuel. In this experiment, an attempt has been made to

investigate four types of fuels are considered 100% Diesel,

90% Diesel+10% Corn oil Methyl Ester, 807o Diesel+2O%

Corn oil Methyl Ester, 70o/o Diesel+30% Corn oil Methyl
Ester and 60% Diesel+40oh Corn oil Methyl Ester. The diesel

engine is run on these blends at different load conditions and

emission parameters like NOx, Carbon dioxide and Unburned

Hydrocarbon are measured. From the results obtained on the

test, the engine emission parameters such as Carbon dioxide,

NOx and Unburned Hydrocarbon for biodiesel blends are low
as compared to diesel fuel. And also the proportion of corn oil
methyl ester increases, the engine emissions are decreased.

Hence 60%o Diesel Diesel+40%o Corn oil Methyl Ester can be

used as fuel in IC engine without any engine modification.
However the performance of the IC engine fuelled with 60%

Diesel+40% Corn oil Methyl Ester was less as compared to

diesel fuel. Based on the references the performance ofengine
fuelled with 80% Diesel+20% Biodiesel comparable to diesel

www.ijsart.com
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An Electrical Energy,Audit at Siddharth Institute (SIETI()
D.Harikrishnal Dr.C.Prabhu Rama I(rishnan2

llvl.Tech Student 2 Professor
l'2Department of N,{echanical Engineering
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Abstrect- Energy plays a central role in all organisations,
especially fiose are energy intensive. Energy audit was
conducted at the Siddharth Institute of Engiueering &
Technology (SIETK), Puttur, to estimate the energy
consurrred in a daily and on amual basis. Energy auditing
consists ofseveral tasks u,hich can be carried out depending
on the type of audit & fiurction of audited activity. It started
with revieu, of historical data of eflergy consurnption, those
data is important in order to understand the patterns of energy
used. The next step is to setup an energy audit program. This
program should start with survey of the site to gather the
infonnation of electrical equipments presently used. The
energy audit discussed in this paper will only focused on
Siddhanh Institute of Science & Technology. It is carried out
with an aim and analysis for identifuing possible energy
saving measures of this institute.
Key v,ords: energy audit, data collection, campus,
information gathering

audit management. An

finally in operating
practices. Purpose ofenergy audit is to recolnlnend steps to
be taken by rnanagement for funproving the energy efficiency,
Reduce energy cost and saving the money on the energy bills.
As per Energy Conservation Act 2001, Energy Audit is
defined as "The Verification, monitoring and analysis of
energy including submission of a technical report coutainiug
recornrnendations for intproving energy efficiency with cost
benefit analysis and in action plan to reduce energy
consumption.

II. METH0DS oF ENERGY AUDITING

- Prelirninary Energy Audit

- Detailed Energy Audit
General Energy Audit

A. Prelininary Energv Atldil:

This Preliminary Energy Audit is also knou,n as Sirnple Audit
(or) walk-through audit is thc simplcst und quickcst auditing
type. The preliminary energy audit is least expensive as it
iuvolves a visual inspection of each of the associated system.

The preliminary energy audit provides an initial estirnate of
potential savings and also serves as a basis for deterrnining,
if a nore cotnprehensive audit will be needed.

energy audit consist of a detailed examination of how the
facility uses energy, u4rat the facility pays for that energy, a

@

B. Detailed Energv Audit:

Detailed Energy Audit is also called as cotnprehensive audit.
It expands a general energy audit and it covers esdmation of
production input for different process, collection ofpast data

on production levels and specified energy consumption. The
detailed energy audit will inch"rde an economic analysis of the
proposed technological improvements and operational
characteristics and on site measurelnents and testing.

(:. Getreral Energl; Arldil:

The General Energy Audit also kuou,u as mini-audit or site

energy audit for which utility bills are collected for a period
of l2 to 36 months to allor,v the auditor to evaluate the facility
energy. This type of audit.will be able to identifu all energy
conservation rneasures appropriate for the facility, given its
operating parameters.

III. LIST oF ENERGY COUSUUTN ELECTRICAL EQUTPMEN.IS

Total number of blocks :5
Total nuurber ol roours 150

Total nunber of class

roonts
64

Total nunber of staff
roolns

28

Total nunber of rest

rooms
29

Total number of labs l3
Total number of drawing

roollls
2

Special rooms l3
Table l:

Total Siddharth hrstitute of Engineering &
Technology, Puttur is having A, B, C, D and E Blocks. The
Follorving electrical load consumable equiptnents are

available there.

Load Tolal nurnber of ecluipmcnts

Fan 574

Tube light 263

Pnnter t3

Zerox 3

Spilt AC 5

Windows AC 20

CRT Systetn 2t5
LCD System 60

CFL lt
Table 2:

The room wise electrical energy consumable
equipments details are discussed in below.

A. Total Energv C'onsuntption Details of Class Rooms:

All the class rooms were not using the more tube lights as we
are having excellent lighting and ventilation.

conservation. lalvs, mles a

consumption investigation and

All rights reserved by w'w-tr,.ijsrtl.c'om 46j I
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Thermal Analysis of Radiator with Different l\ano
Fluids
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Abstruct: Tlrc ndvanaentr:rrt itt automobile terlutologr is incrcosirrg doy to dnlt The rfiicienq, of the etnginc deltends on lwnl
lronsfer rate of radiolor in aulonrobile ond firther il reloys on lloru coltocig of flaids ond nnleriol user{ in nmnuloctaring of
rorliilor. Mostll' ttoter is used ns coolirtg fluid in nutonnbile. The reseorclters *eFe concentnfierl on lifferenl nmlerinls nnd

{ounrl tltot copper and duminitott naterials sltows a higher heot lrnnsfer tote (onpare to other materials. Tlte Jlort, ropocity and
heil tbsorytion of lhe lluid atn be intproted witl, ilt( adrlifion of Ntno addilives in rndislor. In the cuffenl v,ork tlw
perfonnnnce of the radiutor is nnolysed x'itlt dffirent Ncno fluids using Pro-E rurd Anq's. Hence llrc presenl work is ltlctmed
occording$, Dffirenl Nttto flaids i.e Alunrinium Oxide, Silicon Oxide, Ethykne Gll,qsl onrl Coplter Oxide for wlwtrc fractiorr
0.3, we mired ll,titlt base fluid water nre umlysed for their perfornttnce. in tlrc radictor. h{odellirtg of the radiolot is dotte in
Pro/E. The fl.uid tlorl characteristics are found wing CFD analysis and y,illt the sonp thernnt flnotyeis is done in . nsys for fi+,o

maleriak Aluninium otd Copper. Finalty, il is concluded lhol the lrcot trunsler co ellicient is more for copper oxide al 0.2

coefficienl ralue of alunfinum axide ol 0.3 tvlwrfroction from CFD andysis. BS, obsenirtg thernml ono$'sis resufs, lralfux
is more in Copper conptred lo Aluminunt
Key1ltorr1"' Alttnriniunt, Aluniniwn oxide, copper, coppq oxide, Ethylene Gl7,col, Siliron oxide Heat Transler co elJicient, Heat
Truns{er Rnle, Nano Jluid, Ratliator

I. INTRODTJC]TION
CFD is a scieuce that can be helplirl for shrdying fluid florr. lieat transfs', cheurical reactions etc.. by soiving nrathematical equations

plessrue distribution tenrperahlre graclients, flor,v pararneters and the liko in a shorter titue at a lou.el cost because of reduced reqrdred

experimeutal r.r,ork. Automobile Radiator are becourfurg hiehly polr,er-packecl rvith increasilg power to u,eight or vohuue ratio.

Increased denantl on power packed radiators. u,hich can dissipate ruaxiurturi arrorurt of heat for any giveu space. Nauo fluids gnre

hrgher lteat tratisfet' rate tltan base fluids. This study involves CFD simulatiol of tlre urass flow lale of Nano tluid arrd heat

exchauger (radiator) at larious coolants (Nano fluicls). h this paper. CFD used to simrlate flo',r, alcl heat traustbl racliator (heat

exchauger). Cloolants t'lor+'tluouprlt the lubes of the racliator, heat is transfered tluor.rp{i tube rvails to the ail by conrhrctiou and

convectiou. Tlte racliator of car is analysed 1o get heat trausfer rate at differeut rrclume fi'actions aucl coolauts in this shrdy. CFD

analysis gives acculate aucl exacl lesult.

II. WORKING OF AI.ITOMOBILE RADIATORS
Alniost all autoruobiles h thernarket todayhave a rlpe of heat exchangu cailecl aradrat,rr. lheradiator rs part of the cooling systeru

of the argine as shown iu Figu'e belorv. The radialor is just one of the miury cc,rtponents of the cornplex cooliug $yster)]. Cooiant patlr

aud Clomponenls of au Autontobile Engine Cooling System. The coolant tlows fi'om the inlet to the outlet tlu'otigh mauy tubes

can Lre extraclecl. and all of the fluid urside tlte htbe is used eflbctir,ely. Racliators rmmlly have a tauk ou each side. ancl uuicle the lank

is a trausurissiotr coolel'. Itt tlte picfre above. you cfu see tire inlet ancl outlet rvhere the oil f'orn the trausruissiou enters the cooler,
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Utilization of RBO as an Alternative Fuel in Cl Engine With
Zinc Oxide Nano Fluids as Additives

rS.Sirajuddin,,B.Siddeswara 
Raol'?siddharth lnstitute of Engineering and Technorogy, puttur, Ap, rndia

Abstract
Increased environmental awareness and depletion ofresources are
driving industry to develop viable alternative fuel fionr renewable
resources that are environmentally more acceptable. Vegetable oil
is a potential alternative fuel. Thc most detrimental properties of
vegetable oils are its high viscosity and lrrw volatility. biodiesel
is a renewable biodegradable and non-toxic fuers derived fi.orn
vegetable oils and fats by trans_esterification process. As an
alternative fuel biodiesel has attracted considet.able attention
during the past decades. The main hurdle to the cornnrercialization
of biodiesel is the cost of raw materials. Use of edible oils as
b iod i esel feedstock cost about 60- 7 0%o of raw materi als cost. Non
edible, inexpensive, Iow grade, high free fatfy acid rice bran oil
as a raw material by continuous trans_esteri.f,cation process and
purification of bio-active contpounds fi.onr biodiesel ai by_product
are prinrary options considered to lower the cost of biodiesel.
The present research is aimed to investigate exper.imentally
the perforrnance and exhaust emission fhar.acteristics of a
direct injection diesel engine having standard piston fuellecl
rvith conventional diesel fuel, blend of Aieset and rice bran oil
biodiesel ,and blends of diesel and rice bran oil biodiesel with
varying proportions of Nano nrateriars (zno) as additives over.
the entire range of Ioad on the engine. the piston in the diesel
cngine is replaced and then fuelled with the above said fuels.
The perfornrance parameters such as brake power, specific fuel
consumption, thernral efficiencies are calculated based on the
experimental analysis and engine emissions such as CO, HC, CO,
arrd NO, enrissions are nreasured. The data has been analyzed and
the results are presented and discussed in this project.

Keywords
Rice Bran Oil, Zir.tc Oxide Nano par-ticles, Trans_Esterification,
Perfornrance, Enr issions.

l. Introduction
As we l<now that diesel engines are the primary soulces of energy A. Rice Bran oil Biodieselfbr transportation in India clue to theil'aduontug., over gasoline crude RBo is extracted fr.orrr the rice bran husk, it is filterecl andcngines Longerlifespan'smoothrunning, lesserluelconstLrption. prrin.o The crucle anct purineo. RBo is marl: [o1111ds1gotrens-reliabilitl'andcoltsistcncyat'cfcwuflheieasonsfortheirextensive 

esterification process to convert i.to rice bran oil biodieser isuse Enlissions are the nrain problern in diesel engirres. Globally tl',.-o*yg.nut.d fuel which contains oxygen as a cornpound anclthere is a great concern about cotnbustiotl relatedlollutants such i,rpor't', oxygen while burning and helps for better and conrpleteas carbon ntonoxide (co), unbunrt ltydrocat'bons iHC), oxides of co,rbrstion thereby r.educing sorne enrissio.s.nitrogen (NO,), carbon clioxide (COr), snroke, paticulate nlatter,
aoid rains, photo chernical smog and depretion of ozone rayer has B. Nano Technorogyled regulatory agencies to inlpart strici emission norrns. In the The study of structures between l-100 nanorneter ranges in sizelast 30 years the trallsportation sector ltas experienced a steady is defined as Nano Technology. Nano nraterials and particresgrow(h espeqinlllr due to the incrcasing rru.rlr", ofcars arourd the will acts as catalyst to increase the rate of reaction so rhat itrvorld' Globally after inclust.ial sector transportation sector is [he procluce good yield as com;rarecl to other rnaterials. From stucriessecond largest energy cotlst'ttniltg sectot'attd it accounts for 30%o the irrcrease in surface area to vorurne r.atio of particles alteringof the world's total delivered energy' of which 80% is through rrechanical, ther.rnal and catalytic prolrerties of materials beingroad trattsport After going through all these research stuclies aid used. Assunrption that the base fluid rnolecules close to the solidlite.ature review^ it was conclucled that there is a need for an surface of the Nano particles forrn layered structures; hencealternative fuel and additiv.e to reduce the usage of diesel and the na.o laye.s wor.ks as ther.nral bridge between fluid ard tlreto reduce envit'onntental pollution' The varior-rsllternative fuels solid Nano particles and it will enhance the effective thernral

www.ijrmet.co,

researched for diesel are mainly biogas, producer gas, ntethanol,
ethanol and biodiesels.
Biodiesel is one of the most pr.omising alternative fuel for diesel
engines. Biodiesel is defined as a fuel comprising of mono alkyl
esters of long chain iatty acids derived irom iegetable oil or
anirnal fat. It contains no petroleum but it can blend at any level
rvith diesel to create a biodiesel blend. There are three types of
oils possible for biodiesel production,. Vegetable oil,
. Used cooking oil,. Anirnal fat..
Rice bran oil is one of the most pronrising alternative fuel for
diesel engines. RBO is a non-conventional, inexpensive, lowgrade
vegetable oil. Rice bran oir is the oir extracted irom the gerni and
inner husk of rice. It is the notable for its very high smJke point
of 490o F (254. C) and its nrild flavor, making it s-uitabte forhigh
ternperature cooking rnethod such as stir fiying and deep fryirig.
It is popular as cooking oil in several asian cJuntries inctualrig
japan and china.Crude RBO is a souree of high fatty acids ani
byproducts are derivecl fi.onr the crude rbo u,ia tn. resultant is
used as a feed stock for biodiesel, which is quite economical and
affordable.

Talle l: Pr.operties of Diesel and RBO Biofuel
Property parameter Diesel Rice bran oil biocliesel
Viqcosiry at 40"C, rnnr2/s 3.4 4.23
Flash Point, "C 68 ll6
Fire Point,,,C 75 128
Density at 30,,C 0.8-5 0.8 85
Calolific Value, Mi/ks 43 3 8.7

ll. Materials and Methods
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Abstract

The main objective of the project is to develop the loose biomass waste to briquettes primarily to explore value of application
avenues. The loose biomass waste composites to briquettes are developed in India on the basis of two strategy of preventing
depletion of agricultural and forest wastages. In this raw material marigold (gillyflower), rose flower, lemon peels, orange peels,
gigantean leaves, thorny leaves to briquettes based composites material with the addition of Synthetic adhesives binder have
been developed substitutes for coal charcoal of briquettes & high density and comparison of wood. In this project the biomass
wastages were fabricated by combining materials of moulding box in copped from hand lay method. A synthetic adhesive
(INDOCOL-DLD) was used as the matrix material. The mechanical and thermal properties of these samples were investigated
according to IS and ASTM standards. From the result it was observed that the comparison of biomass briquettes and wood with
high calorific value and density and also very less carbon sulphur emission. The biomass briquettes are equal amount of
compressive strength and durability has been observed. Briquettes have much lower ash content (20-40% as compared to wood
or coal).
Keywords: Biowastes, Emissions, Mechanical & Thermal Analysis, Wood sample, Thermal conductivity of metal bar-
ASTM, briquettes

I. INTRoDUCTION

"lhe biomass briquettes are many of the developing countries produce huge quantities of agro residues but they are used

inefficiently causing extensive pollution to the environment. The rnajor residues are saw dust, wood chips, rice husk, ooffee
husk, coir pith, jute sticks, bagasse, groundnut shells, mustard stalks cotton stalks, flowers and fruits. Agro residues are milling
residue is also available in huge quantity. Apart from the problems of transporlation, storage, and handling, the direct burning of
loose biomass in conventional grates is associated with very low thermal efficiency and widespread air pollution. The conversion
efficiencies are as low as 40%o with particulate emissions in the flue gases in excess of 3000 mg/Nm' In addition, a large

percentage of unburnt carbonaceous ash has to be disposed of. In the case of Marigold flower, this amounts to more than 40oh of
the feed burnt. Briquetting of the loose biomass could mitigate these pollution problems while at the same time making use of
this important industrial/domestic energy resource.

Briquettes are not a new concept, in fact they are becoming well established in the field and there is a growing network of
people rranufacturingthem on both rural and indLrstrial scales. Notably an organization called the Legacy Foundation in America
has developed a low-pressure wet-briquetting process that uses a simple wooden press and has pioneered a successful training
program for their production from crop residues aimed at rural communities in developing nations. The result has been the

establishment of many small- scale briquetting enterprises that generate income and provide an alternative fuel for rural village
communities. Briquettes can either be burnt in woodstoves or in specially designed stoves. The various authors have undertaken
a proximate analysis for different biomass nraterials. Most conrbustion work relating to solid biomass is focused on wood.
Kandpal shows that the burn rate of wood fuel in a stove has a significant effect on the stove's thermal efficiency, and that there

is an optimum fuel burn rate giving maximum efficiency for a given stove/pot configuration. Being able to control fuel burn rate
is therefore essential if we are to optimize thermal performance of any stove.

This could be achieved through mechanical methods, thermal methods or naturally under atmospheric conditions. Natural
drying is the most inexpensive method and it is suitable for the low dense gillyflower. In recent years the use of biomass as a

source of energy became of great interest lvorld-wide because of its environmental advantages. The use of biomass for energy
production, bio fuels has been increasingly proposed as a substitute for fossil fuels. Biomass can also offer an immediate solution
for the reduction of the CO2 content in the atmosphere. The process of compaction of residues into a product of higher bull<

density than the original raw material is known as densification or briquetting. Densification has aroused a great deal of interest
in developing countries all over the world in recent years as a technique ofbeneficiation ofresidues for utilization as energy

source.
The major use of biomass briquettes in India is industrial applications usually to produce steam. A lot of conversions of boilers

from FO to biomass briquettes have happened over the past decade. One carbon credit is equal to one free ton ofcarbon dioxide

All rights reserved by wwtu.ijirst.org
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ABSTRAC'I'
This paper outline is an experimental study to optimize process parameters of plasma arc

cutting for stainless steel 420. Three process parameters were chosen these are cutting speed,

cuning current and torch height. The experiments are conducted based on taguchi s Le OA.

The objective of optimization is to attain minimum Ra and maximum MRR individually.

Regression models for Ra and MRR are developed based on Regression analysis in
Minitab l7 Software. The optimal settings is obtained for Ra and MRR by using Genetic

algorithm optimization technique in MATLAB R2013a software.

O 2016 Elixir all rights reserved.

EN3 I steel and also optimized process variables with
considerations of multiple process responses such as surface

roughness and material renroval rate by using grey relational

analysis []. Milan Kumar Das et. Al. Have optimized process

variables such as torch height, arc current and gas pressure

with consideration of process responses such as MRR and

surface loughness in plasma arc cutting by using weighted
principal component analysis (WPCA) [2]. K.P. Maity and

Dilip kumar bagal have investigated the effect of plasma arc

cutting parameters such as current, torch height, feed rate and

voltage on the process responses such as MRR, Dross,

chamfer and mean surface roughness of AISI 316 stainless

steel and also optimized the process variables for multi
objective responses by using principal component analysis and

grey relational analysis [3]. Subbarao chamarthi et. Al. have

been investigated plasma arc cutting process parameters such

as arc voltage, plasma gas pressure and cutting speed and also

optimized process variables for obtain best surface finish for
Hardox-40O plate [4]. K. Salonitis and S. Vatousianos have

examined plasma arc cutting process parameters

experimentally for identifying process variables that influence
the most on cut quality. The process variables were examined,

namely gas pressure, Torch height, cutting current,cutting
speed and also, optimized the process variables for achieving
minimum surface roughness and minimum HAZ t5]'
Kulvinder Rana et. Al. have optimized process variables in
plasma arc cutting for minimizi ng HAZ for Mild steel thin
plates. The process variables which are optimized namely,

current, stand-offdistance, cutting speed, and air pressure [6].
R. Bhuvnesh et. Al. have investigated the process variables

namely cutting speed, air pressure, cutting current, arc gap and

also optimized process variables for multiple responses such a

surface roughness and material removal rate by using I'aguchi

techniques for AISI l0l7 Steel [7].
The main objective of this present study is optimization of

process pal'anleters such as cutting currcnt, cutting speed and

Torch height to obtain minimum surface roughness (Ro) and

maximum material removal rate (MRR) in plasma arc cutting

Optimization of PAC process parameters using Genetic Algorithm
, ,siaaunrl ,?ix,li!iii;,.T3*J[i.],'"11t,1'i,1,,Y,;,'^";',lf,\fl',t-s,7s83
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L lntroduction
Modern industry depends on the manipulation of many

heavy rnetals and alloys. Now a days, various thermal cutting
techniques are used for shaping materials in different fields
such as railway wagon manufacturing, automobile sector,
boiler rnanufactures and food processing machinery, There are

many tlierrrral machining processes are one among them is

plasma arc cutting (PAC) process. Generally there are four
forrns of physical matter, solid state, liquid state, gaseous sate

if temperature is raised above 3000 oC the atoms gets ionized
this state of gas is called plasma state.

Figure l. Schematic Diagram of PAC Process
With the help of this high temperature gas, we can melt

and separate the material. The source of energy in plasma arc

cLrtting (PAC) is in the form of heat, which is concentrated on

a work piece and reacts with it. Thus the work material melts

out and even vaporize and finally cut into pieces. [0]. The

materials like aluminium, titanium alloys, magnesium and its

alloys, stainless steel, copper alloys which have large heat

capacity, high thermal conductivity and good oxidation
resistance cannot be cut by conventional techniques like
oxyfuel cutting. So, plasma arc cutting (PAC) is more

advantages than conventional techniques.
Previously, some of researchers have been tried to

optimize process parameters in PAC. Milan I(umar Das et. Al.
investigates the effects o,f process parameters such as 'lorch

height, arc current and gas pressure for Plasma arc cutting of

'I'ele: +91 - 964252237)
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Jrrcrcntlng deplr:ti*n *[ I*rct;t rr]${t*}rl-.c s$d tr!$$ cn-s*rlng inrhcrjdcd mnttrrirls in rtpnlt*r nurtcriul- 'l'ln: trrt or lrHrtL1

gnod ctc.o.*omic rcturns. -[]mr.sstut n*tl sisrl huscrn cnn:rSrmitcs dissimilsr mn(crirJs can fie s.fitnhincd a*d fnrrn u c*nrposit*
nr*rcrhr! w.irh ihr, nrtrlitioo o[ i.*unn r,rhon hsnc hccn mttcrisl u,hieh prnni'dc"s high $trf,n$th. rigidity hut i't dtx:s

rlcvrhlpur.t lrhs(i{utm lirr plyu,nrrll & rurrlirrr$ dutxity lilxr nlx thtrnl+' rhrtlr idEnli'tiut nnil lnlp*nicx" 'l'lle lih*r

luhrjuat*rl h,v curnhinlng Exrleritrts u[ sisnl & horusisus in dl[fcrr'nt lihr:r ori*ntatluns c:rll*d tht* llrmitule corrtpl*;itl
capped [runr h:tnd l*y n*hr:d. liposy rmin r+'$:r ureli s.i thc {orl mr-lltilaycrcornporitc.
mrltrir nri*cri;d, "l"hc cr:nrgNrsitc nurt*'rinl r*.ith trrad rxithrn:l 'l}rs cosrpmite tnmlmusa nrs *uvef,&I l*yerx nf

rc.sult [t ryar *brrntd t]:al t]le hor-asrus s*d &is$l l]bsr strength llbers in, a gxtll'rnrrric. nrtalljs {or} cararnic nurtrin
gintirrr.rlnrcnt with l{nnn s*rhon xlrnr+nl thnt thc r*"ruhs nrr rn*tcriil. Rihcn the rnntrir lt+ * prly,mcr. tlw c*mgxrsitc lrrc

cnrhrn ({}nlpr!}iillr nrntcriu,l hse l:curl r{:rcn'rd.
Iiey a,ords: Nan(, {lurbon- Signl Iiihcrs

, l. [trllttllr(J(:l l{lN

Srluturll fllr-cn hsw plnXcr.l u yljly inllx]n$nt rttltr !n hum;ut

civilirotjun rincc prchistoric [imc*. 'l'hc ]{l;}l cnlttpttsins lrus

rccuntl.r *ttra;red the *ttenricin ol'rusecrrhal-s hcclrusc thcy
arc cnvironnrcntnl [ricnd][,t"" hcing light *rigLrt, *tronp, chc"*p

nr.rnuhrarlvr. hi*h sfr+cilrlc nlcchtltlcnl rt thrrmtnl plo;r*diw
r:urd *hrrnd*ntly *r,rritnhlc. ln thtr Fnxr:nl rr*curuh, uc hrtvu

trr-*n ch*rattcrirltl thc b*haviaru.r' o( lxrra:;.sux unrl .riwl lltx:r
cr:mpositc rtit$ $nd r+ithout Edditiein nf l.l:rno r:*rlxrn crd
slli* evulu.rt* t.hc urr":hsnical 3rrl:yrnis* rlnd thcrnr.rl
prrry)+rtles. Jlhe lrurerisrts fihr ix *hunrJmrtly nvuilarhl* in

ntrulrc. Il ir a p.r..teur ll rix rgxtltrn u[ lirn lllntn, nltluc t*
rnpitttr rcgi*ns o[ ltl'rit's. Indil &{i*nc*- "l'lr*y rln: gnrrving
up to 3[]m high *rui Zur 3 lung, 'l"hr tlslx'cr* nrc snlall in
dcnrlcty r:tu-qtcr.-.d xpikc-r, fotlo*s.d hy Bnrge, hn:un, munJirh
lnril*, 'l'hc risrl lllltf irr the nntlernl tihcr t+,hirrh 'tonrcr [rrntt

ng-*uc xiralnnu t.rl' u$rtvr*rnu ,lhtttlly ylrlttr n rlill' l'llrtr
trurliliunatly ulied ln nr.lliing lwin* trnd nr1rc. "t'hc uontlxrsilc
*,lth 5(}9'itrt af rir*[ fihcr has thc opli:ntal rhurpy inrpact
streflgth snd #ra gord in tcnrilc. ilcxu,?* xtrrngth"

A mdrtur l*rrmr ttrlx i* n t*he tiLrfitt{t nrutcrint nuufu

trl'{ldton, hsving eliurrt.'lcr ettr.uriurinll {}r lltu nl}nortxler
ltrrlll, A nlmnrtlc.r in or*'hilllurt r.rl'n nrrtcr (ur) rthtut tlnc
tcn-thotesllndth uf thc tftighncgs etf o hunran hsir. 'The tr\'arl{}

cartx:n mulc!-l&1fi rufuttrl tn lho c,nnrp:rilp mntcriti[s thm arr
bcinp rktrlnpr.tl tr* tlle ndvnntngp tll tltc hlph ltnrik
ntrcrrgth, llghttu'righl urnl rlnrnp rvhcn tlla t,rutnn Nnno ttrhc

rcintitrrtrrrrcnt cnn hc uscd 1o tnlsrrre ihln tturlinniull.
clrct.rlcrrl & rhcrmrd plt.rgrcnirs ol':h* cnmpnnitc:i.

pnllxnic-r rf r<rntpxitni rrurlnly dcfrend un tlrc nuttrix fihem
und t*her intert'aelsn brmdinB, Setcrsl re"ff.&reherr use,i th*
nruural fihers as rcin{irrscment rt} rkvcl,$p fie grcen

cum;mrilr.r.
lrl tlnr ptwe$t \lirtlit ur hltfg uilnrnclerind thu'

hrh*viour *[ eoruprxltc mntcri*t u'ith rmcl lvitftr.rut additi,*n
of raibrn Flln*tubcs- 'Uhc. sisE* and l:rtrussus l=ttwrs wErc

uift l,lano mrhqrm is ncu t$ sonrposite rs:sesrch. rff*
xrudicd xrrrrx *I its grrrrpcrlitx rurh rtx :en.slk t{rtnpth.
lhrursl $tr$nplh lnrl lnrpucl rrtrcnxlh ul" lryhri*l rr,rnt;uriitc
nlltcris! *s* ftrund .*ut *x;rcri rnentnlllr,

IE- filn"lr:*tnt-E & sttallt{)txs

d, ,lfrltrir:
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Absttoct: In recent past autonrobile industry is growing

enormously, All thc manuf:rcturcrs of automobiles are in thc

proccss of supplying thcm at lorv cost' The cost of thc automobilc

dcpends on thc materials used in thc proccsses. So, all the

researchers arc conccntrating on nerv materials rvhich rvill be

strong cnouglr, lorv cost, less rvcight, rccyclablc, high specific

strcngth, non abrasive, eco-fricndly, fairly good rnechanical

properties rvith biotlegradable charactcristics. In nature, none of
the singlc material rvill havc all the rcquired propcrties. Ilcncc

much amount of research is intcnsilied on thc compositc

nraterials.

!n lntlia, !arge amount of borassus fruit fibre and

coconut leaf shcath librc is available in tlifl'crcnt statcs lvhich can

be utilizctl for the preparation of compositc matcrials." 'l-o obtain

this ncw contpositc ntatcrial in dilfercnt ratios, thc prcscnt

cxpcrirncntai t'ork is planned accordingll' rvith thc'abovc
matcrials" I'>h1'sical tcsts such as Impact & Flexural tcst rvill bc

conducted to evaluatc lmpact & Irlcxural strcngth of the

cont positcs

Keywortls - Ilorassus fruit fibre, Coconut lcaf shcath Iibre 
'

Irrrpuct & I;lcxurlrl tcst

I. INTRODUCTION

\Jatural fibre have played a very imporlant role in human

I\ civilization sincc prehistoric times. The Natural fibre

reinforced composite has recently attracted the attention of
researchers because they are environmental fi'iendly, being

light weight, strong, cheap, nonabrasive, high specific

mechanical properlies and abundantly available. In present

research, we have been characterized the behaviour barassus

and coconut sheath fibre . The borassus and coconut leaf

sheath fibre are available in nature. It is a genus six species

of fan palrns, natirie to tropical regions of Africa, India and

Cunea. 'fhey are growing upto 30 m high and 2-3 m long. The

flower small in densely clustered spikes, followed by large

brown, roundish fruits.

Coconut tree is native to coastal areas of Southeast

Asia (Malaysia,lndonesia, and Philippines), tropical Pacific

islands Melanesia, Polynesia, and Micronesia) and westward

to coastal India, Sri Lanka, East Africa, and tropical islands

(e.g., Seychelles, Arrr.larrratr, Iv{auritius) in thc Indian Occan'

Many fibre are available in different parts of the coconut tree

(Satyanarayana et al. 1982). The sheath is made up ofan inner

mat which is sand wiched between two layers of coarse fibre.

lnternational Journal of Research and Scientific lnnovation (lJRSl) | Volume lV, lssue X, October 2Ot7 | ISSN 2321-2705

Only preliminary studies of coconut leaf sheath fibre were

reported in the literature (Satyanarayana et al. 1982)' Though

the fibre from many parts ofthe coconut trees are put to use,

the sheath fibre are left as huge waste. In the present work,

we separated the coarse fibre from the outer layers and the

fine fibre from the inner mat to study their properties

II. METHOD OF MANUFACTURING SPECIMEN

A. Extraction of Borassus Fruits Fibre

Borassus fruit fiber is a natural fiber( Scientific name is

CARYOTA URENS) of Arecaceae family and is used for

making strong ropes. The borassus fruit fiber is extracted by a

process is known as RETTING PROCESS .The borassus

iruits were taken from the tree and immersed in water tank for

2to 3 weeks .After that the fibre were stripped from the

stalks by hand.So that fibre will be remain'washed and dried

borassus fruit fiber was taken in separate trays to these trays

l0% NaOH solution was added'Then the fibre were soaked

in the solution for l0 Hours.After that the fibre were washed

thoroughly with water to remove excess of NAOH sticking to

the fibre

Fig.2 Borassus l'ruits tlbre
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Fig. I Borasstts tiLtits
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Abstract: ln recent pqst qutomobile industry is
growing enormously. All the manufacturer,s of
automobiles qre in lhe process of supplying them at
low cost. The cost of the autontobile depends on the
materiqls used in the processes. So, all the
researchers are concentrating on new materials
which will be strong enough, low cost, less weight,
recyclable, high specific strength, non abrasive, eco-

friendly, fairly good mechqnical properties with
biodegradable characteristics, In nqture, none ofthe
single material will have all the required properties.
Hence much amount of research is intensified on the
composite materials.

ln India, large amount of borassus fruit
fibre and coconut leaf sheath fibre is qvailable in
dffirent states which can be utilized for the
preparation of composite materials.. To obtain this
new composite materiql in dffirent ratios, the
present experimental work is planned accordingly
with the above materials. Physical tests such qs

tensile test, test will be conducted to evaluate tensile
properties of the composites

Keywords - Borassusfruilrtbre, Coconut leaf sheath

fibre and Tensile Test

I. INTRODUCTION:
Natural fibres have played a very important role in
human civilization since prehistoric times. The
Natural fibre reinforced composite has recently
attracted the attention of researchers because they
are environmental friendly, being light weight,
strong, cheap, nonabrasive, high specific mechanical
properties and abundantly available. In present
research, we have been characterized the behaviour
barassus and coconut sheath fibre . The borassus
and coconut leafsheath fibre are available in nature.
It is a genus six species of fan palms, native to
tropical regions of Africa, India and Gunea. They are
growing upto 30 m high and 2-3 m long. The flower
small in densely clustered spikes, followed by large
brown, roundish fruits.

Coconut tree is native to coastal areas of
Southeast Asia (Malaysia,lndonesia, and
Philippines), tropical Pacific islands Melanesia,
Polynesia, and Micronesia) and westward to coastal
India, Sri Lanka, East Africa, and tropical islands
(e.g,, Seychelles, Andaman, Mauritius) in the Indian
Ocean. Many fibre are available in different parts
ofthe coconut tree (Satyanarayana et al. 1982). The

sheath is made up of an inner mat which is sand
wiched between two layers of coarse fibre . Only
preliminary studies of coconut leaf sheath fibre
were reported in the literature (Satyanarayana et al.
1982). Though, the fibre from many pafts of the
coconut trees are put to use, the sheath fibre are left
as huge waste. In the present work, we separated the
coarse fibre from the outer layers and the fine fibre
from the inner mat to study their properties

2. METHOD OF MANUFACTURING
SPECIMEN
A. EXTRACTION OF BORASSUS FRUITS
FIBRE
Borassus fruit fiber is a natural fiber( Scientific
name is CARYOTA URENS) of Arecaceae family
and is used for making strong ropes. The borassus
fruit frber is extracted by a process is known as

RETTING PROCESS .The borassus fruits were
taken from the tree and immersed in water tank for
2to 3 weeks .After that the fibre were stripped from
the stalks by hand.So that fibre will be
remain.washed and dried borassus fruit fiber was
taken in separate trays to these trays l0% NaOH
solution was added.Then the fibre were soaked in
the solution for l0 Hours.After that the fibre were
washed thoroughly with water to remove excess of
NAOH sticking to the fibre

Fig. I Borassus fruits
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Mechanical Properties of Hybrid Reinforced polyrner
Composite

rN.n'Iu 
n i Krish na,2M.Lava I(u rna r,'Dr.n{.A mara Justu s selvamtlvl.Tech (Thcrmar Elrgirrcering.;, 2Associate prol'cssor,3lread antr professor
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Abstract-composites are a mixture of trvo or more constitucnt rnaterials rvhere the pertbrmance ,f com,osites is 
'cst

that their constitrrcnt Inateri,ls acting alone. The manufactr,:irg of composites p.o"i.i.jr meflns ,f im,ro'ing strength,stiffncss" resistance to tcmperatu.. .-...p of conrpositc, r"t it. it ,n*.. time offering cost rc4uction, Natural fi,ers asreinforcemcnt as thcy are en'ironmentally' frie,dlv, ..na,"ntt., ,o,r-nlr.nri*' ..oLi.rauy, corrosion rcsistance andbiodegraclable characteristics'PineapPlc is onc of the natural fibcris ha'ing highcst cellul,sic content nearly g0%. Dcnsityof PALF is sirnitar to orher naturat dbcrs rvhite r,rrr*;;;;;,irim i, 
"..r,irigii, anct tensitc strength is highcst among therelatcd natural fille rs' fhc Borasstrs fibers ilre extract the fruit. L,rv cost naturar fiber composites with crcclent thermarinsulati,n propcrties are fabricate from borassus fiber by varyi*g 

'olume 
fraction using polvcster resin" In this researclrwork fabrication of hybrid comltositc ntaterials by usirrg par-r ,in.r Borassus li.uit tjbe]s" Thesc trvo materials mix ryith

;il:i:'iH,ff:lh Tli,llliiflX,iirffi:",i,ill',.',l,comirosite-mu,..rni'' 
i, rtin'erent ratios. Evaruate mcchanicar li.ope.ties or

Inde'r Terms_PALF(Pineapplc lcaf tiber) Borassus fruit liber, Epoxy and Rcsin, Nlechanical propertics.

I, INTRODUCTION

Natural fibers have played a very furtportant role itt huuran civilizadon since prehistoric tirnes. Natrual fibers are snbsta,ceswhich are prepared from plants a,d aniinals that can be converted into fira,ent, d;;;J or rope.The Natural fiber reinforceclcomposite lias itttproved earlier the attentiolt of researchers bccause they ale eco-friendly, light lveiglt, strong, cheap, nonabrasiveand excellent nrechauical properties.

Low cost nantral fiber composite rvith excelleut thennal insulation properties was fabricated Ilorn the borassus seed shootfiber by varying volutne fractioir usi,g polyester resin. The,nal insulalion of ilre composite increases as fiber content increasedThe results obtained frorn this nuott tior. significant pot.rtiut u.refits for thermal design of engineering applications likeatttomotive parts ' electronic clevices, building constnrctions etc.The tensile properry of the fiber was found to increase alteralkali treatnrent clue to itnprove fiber stnrcture and found to be best g h alk;li ir.ri,rr.nt. Mechanical properties ancl thernralproperties like tensile strength, irnpact strength, flexural strength. tl,.r^orconductivity and thernulstability of the borass,s flber*'ere found to increase after alkali treatment"or water treatnent.

synthetic fibers can be partially substittrted with PALF in fabrication of cornposite products for cliffere,t applications. It isobserved that recent works have ieported on chemical modificatioil of pALF. prrysicar ,ro ,]..trorical properties of pALFrei,forced polymer composites aad iti hybrid. Pineapple i, or. oiti',. natural fiueri travi,g highest celh.rlosic corite,t ,early g0%.Density of PALF is sirniiar to other natural fibers wirile Young's modulus is very rilgh, oio iE,rsile strength is highest arno'g therelared naftlral fibers' PALF is not dcgradcd afteL lurrg srorage"t,, no1-anu humid-locii conclitions. Flexural and irnpacr properties

;lltff':',i:;nX,H1l,::ter 
composites are not af{bctecliy ttre presence orsome epidennal rissues on trre fibers and by the

II. METHOD OF I\{ANUFACTURING SPECIMEN
A.Extroctiorr of Borossns fruit fiher

Borasstts fruit fiber is a natural fiber(Scienti{ic narue is cARYorA I-IRENS) of Arecaceae farnily and is usecl fur ruakirrestrong ropes' l'he borassus fruit fiber is extracted by a process is knorvn as RETTING pRocESS .The borassus fruits rvere takenfiont the tree and itntnersed itt tl'ater tank for 2to 3 weei<s .After that the fiber rvere strippecl fi.om the stalks by hand. So that fiberwill be reniain' washed ancldried borassus filit fiber ms^taker ln'r.fu.ur. t.oy, ro these trays l0% NaoH solution was aclded.

#iJltf;!,1?,?-ff,:",1,:tffttrthe 
solurion for l0 Hours.After that the fiber weie rvashecr troroirghly witrr,,varer ro remove excess
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Ahstrnct' "['he depleting of firssil firels has simulatc:d the worlclwide search f'or the alternate firels. As oLrr country is an agricultur.al
lrased onc and large anrount of lancl is available. production ol'Ponganiia biocliesel will lre rnorc aclvautageous flor our farnrers.
'T'lre Pongaluia biodiesel is a pcrlect replaccment to diesel becausc this is dcrivecl I'rom incligenous sources and is renewable. But
due to its higlr viscosity and lower calorific value it cannol be directly usecl in the clicsel cngine r.vithout major moclifications to t1e
engine. l-lence in the present rvorl< it is planned accorclingly to usc thc cclmbination oldiescl an<i bioclicsel in thc ratio of 6001,
cliesel ancl 20%o Ponganiia {B?0). '['[rc cclnrbustion of'the engine dcpcncls on the flow capability ol'thc lirel. Wit]r rhe fiigher
viscosity, Ponganria oil tluidity rryill be less ancl this can be iurproved with the addition oInano aclditives. Further the investigatiop
is planned to study the efibct of Aluntinurn C)xide Nano 1:articles as additive on tlre perl'crnrance ancl etnission charactelistics ol
Pongarniabioc{iescl blcnd(820). ItisblendedrvithAluminumOxideNanoparticle innrassfractiono{'50ppnr, l00ppmancl 150
ppm. "l'he whole investigirtion is oalried out iI a constarlt spced vertical cylindcr water coolecl DI Diesel Engine. The lrcrlorrrance
I)arallleters at'e analyzed arrd the results are trrresented. Aluminum oxicie nano particles act as an oxygcn butTer whicli irnpr.oves thc
cornbustion results in increase thc Blake thernral et'{iciency and reduction in the Exhaust emissions.

Keyx,orrls- Alurniuum oxide, I,ongamia Biodiesel blend, Nano arjditiyes.

I-INTRODTICTION

Diesel engine, ur. 
"onri,r*red 

to be used as a work horse for the industry due to their lrigh torque output, clurability. exceptional
Itlel economy and ahility to provide power under a rvide range of conditions. I'he consurnption and,domand of petroleurn proclucts
arc increasing day to day with increase of vehicles and urbauization, along wittr ttrat the enrissions arr also enolurously irrcreasccl.
Flence the researchers and the itrdustries are concentrating on altclnative firels. These should be renewable, easily availablcr. lor,v
cost and eco'tiiendly. Various types of biodiesels like sun {lower oil. Jatropha, Pongamia etc.. are available wlrich are produce( in
India by our furtners. Among all the fuels Ponganiia biodiesel is most suitable alternate fuel wirh it: propclfies in cliesel errgines.
Many researches had tried on Pongamia as a replacentent lbr diesel and confirmed that with rninor changes in errgine. tle
efliciency of diesel enginc, can bc intproved rnalginally. But due to the higher viscosity of Pongarnia, the flow capaoity ol is less
which is the ma.ior drawback for incleasing the efficie ncy of engine. But rvith the addition of metal and nreral oxide trano particlcs
to bio fuels the flow characteristic.s will improve and the engine pelforrnance enhances as well as reduces the harnrlirl gascs i1 the
enginc exhaust. To overcome this flow problem, in the present work i,t is planned to work with blencting process ancl rvitlr various
types of nanoparticles. lt is also reported that adcling alurninum oxide nano particles to Pongauria bio diesel cor.rld e nhance tfie
ignition properties of biodiesel due to the heat buildup with in tlre tirel of reactive rrature of alurninum Oxide nanoparticles. Size
ol Nano particles tnay also affbct the parametors like combustiotl process, ignition delay ancl burrring tate$ of'llucl.

II-I,ITERATURE RIiVIEW

Consiclelable amoullt olresearch work has been clune on various types olLriodiesels on cliescl engine, Sorrre of thcrrr are presente(l
bek:w.

M. Mohan lltto e,t., Il] lnvestigated the efltct olZinc oxicle as a tirel adclitive in various proportion$ on <jicsel engind pcrfornrance
fuelled with Palnrolion Stearin Wax bir:cliesel and conclucled thtrt the engine perfbrmance and emissions are better coplpare to
diesel. frurther thc effect of Rhodiuru oxiclc as a tirel aclditive with Pongamia oil and Pongaruia pinnara biodiesels q,as
invcstigated by S' Mlani bharathi et. [2] and corrcludeci that the bral<e thernral efficicncy is increased marginally oomparecl to
diesel, due to the better combustion in thc conrbrrstion charlber. Experimerrtal investigations orr DI diesel cngine with aluminunr
oxide nano tdditive with Zizipus jujubc rnethyl cstel biodiesel irr vaLious nrass fi'actions ot'bir-rtlicscl blcnds wag per.fbrlred by C.
Sycd Aalarr ct, [3J and concluded that the emissiorrs rvere clrasticerlly reclucecl with the high flow character.istics and inher.ent
o\ygen content olnano additivc.
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Performance and Emission Characteristics of Bio-Diesel Blends
With Diesel Using Ceramic Coated Piston On 4- Stroke Single

Cylinder Engine
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Abstrsct: Diesel engines are being used extensively for fuel
economy but due to gradual depletion ofPetroleum resources and

the impact on the environment by increase in exhaust gas emis-
sions, there is an urgent need for suitable alternative fuels for the

diesel engines. Now-a-days our country is spending lot amount of
foreign exchange for the petroleum fuels. As our country is an

agricultural country, if the alternate fuels are produced by our
farmers it will be beneficial for the country and the farmers also.
In recent studies, researchers studied various vegetable oils like
canola oil, jatropha, karnja oil, rice ban oil, aloveera oil, soya

been oil, sunflower oil, flaxseed oil and honne oil etc. Out of all
canola oil play an important role as an alternative fuel. But the
properties ofcanola oil are not suitable for the usage ofthe exist-
ing diesel engines without any modifications. Hence in the

present work an attempt is made to assess the suitability of vege-
table oil for diesel engine operation, without any change in its old
construction.

Further the pertbrmance ot'the engine depends on the

material used for the insulation. So in the present work it is

planned to develop an insulated engine with various materials like
PSZ, TIO2 and Y2O3 etc. In general more amount of heat is trans-
ferred to the cooling medium through the piston. Hence to retain
the heat inside the combustion chamber, in the present work it is

planned with various piston material like brass, cupper, Mnemon-
ic alloy etc.,

An attempt is made to analyze the performance and

emission characteristics of different blends of canola oil like l0%
,20% ,30% ,40Yo etc., using Titanium oxide coated piston on a

four stroke single cylinder water cooled diesel engine. Experi-
ments were carried out on a diesel engine using different blends

of canola oil on volume basis. Performance parameters are calcu-
lated based on experimental analysis of the engine. Emissions
such as carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, NOx and unburned
hydrocarbon are measured. The test results indicates that the pis-

ton which is coated with TiOz using canola oil blends gives better
performance and emission results compared to all fuel mixtures
and diesel under this study.

Keyworcls: Bio-diesel, Performance and Emission pqrqmeters,

Ceramic coating piston .

t. tN'l'RoDUC',r'loN

The consumption of petroleum has been increased tremendously
in both industries and transport sector. For economic develop-
ment of any country these two sectors are very important. It is

learntthat day by day the increase in demand offossil fuels leads

to exhaust of petroleum products in near future. So the time has

come to identifu alternative fuels for diesel such that they may

IJTRD I fan-Feb 2017
Available Online@www.iitrd.com

serve as fossilfuels, which are depleting at much faster rate thatr

expected. And also the rising prices of petroleum products and

environmental concern led to intensive studies on use of alterna-
tive fuels. There is lack of sufficient oil reserves in lndia. Because

ofgrowing demand ofpetroleum products our government spend-

ing billions of dollars for their irnports. Though diesel engines

play a vital and indispensable role in today's modertr life, it con-
tributes to pollution substantially. An intensive search is being
carried in developing diesel engine fuels and lubricants based on

vegetable oils. Therefore it is the right time to search for alterna-

tive fuels. The vegetable oils are renewable and are produced

easily in rural areas. Its usage has been studied even since the

advent of the internal combustion engine. However it is only re-

cent years focused much on usage of'vegetable oils. Since they

have properties comparable to diesel fuel, they may be used in
compression ignition engine. In this connection several research-

ers Biodiesel is a clean burning fuel, which means that it does not
give off harrnful emissions that cause environmental eff'ects.

Since bio-diesel is oxygenated, diesel engines have more com-
plete combustion with bio-diesel than with petroleum. Biodiesel

is safer to use than petroleutl diesel. The use of biodiesel in a

conventional diesel engine results substantial reduction of un-

burnt hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, and particulate matter.had

been working continuouslyusing different vegetable oils with
slight modifications on engine and also with varied fuel proper-

ties. The problems associated with vegetable oils like high viscos-

ity, filter clogging, flame propagation has led to more alternative

by researchers. There is limited reserve of the fossil fuels and the

world has already faced the energy crisis ofseventies concerning

uncertainties in their supply. Fossil fuels are currently the domi-
nant global source ofCO2 emissions and their combustion is

stronger threat to cleanenvironment. Increasing industrialization,
growing energy demand, limited reserve of fossil fuels and in-
creasing environmental pollution have jointly necessitating in

exploring some alternative to conventional liquid fuels. lnternal

combustion engines particularly of the compression ignition (CI)
type are playing a major role in transportation, industrial power

generation and in the agricultural sector. There is a need to
search in using alternative fuels. These fuels are to be renewable

and emit low levels of gaseous and particulate pollutants in inter-

nal combustion engines. In the case of agricultural applications,

fuels that can be ploduced irt t'utal areas itr a decentralized man-

ner, near the consumption points will be favored. The permissible

emission levels can also be different in rural areas as compared

to urban areas on account ofthe large differences in the number

density of engines. Fuels like vegetable oils, biodiesel (trans-

esterified vegetable oils- methyl esters of vegetable oils), alco-

hols, natural gas, biogas, hydrogen, liquefied petroleum gas
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A Novel Architecture for Series-Connected Photovoltaic Distributed System with
Enhanced Power Quality Using Type-II Fuzzy Controller
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Abstract: In recent trends, emerging use of Renewable Energy Sources (RES) in the electricity grid has produced
new provocations for the effectiveness concerning the features of power quality (PQ), effective energy consumption
and voltage maintenance. Most probably, PQ problems and modification have appeared as serious tasks and
problems facing electrical services and residential/commercial/industrial users. So, in this paper, photo Voltaic (pV)
generator serves as the main source for improving Power Quality features. The control strategy for the PV generator
is dcsigncd from Type-2 lruzzy Logic Controller (FLC). Thus, PQ has to turn out to be more and more severe
problem with every single passing day. Most of the applications ale worked with high uncertainties. Type-2 FLC
have the capability to capture the uncertainties about membership functions of fuzzy sets. Also, it is used to handle
these type of problems in group decision making process. As a result, Type-2 FLC provides much more and a lot of
attention due to tremendous reactive power and harrnonic compensation in this system. For the different voltage
instability, PV generator is controlled to cancel out of thern. The performance measurement of the pV generator wilh
Type-2 FLC for PQ irnprovement is validated in MATLAB/Simulink, which show the value of Total l-larmonic
Distortion (THD) is 0.9103%, power factor is unity arrd injected values for sag/swell gets better results compared to
a traditional technique.

Keywords: Fuzzy logic controller (FLC), Power quality (PQ), Photo voltaic (PV), Renewable energy sources (RES).

l" Introduction

In the past few years, electrical PQ has been a
significant and increasing issues because of the
propagation of nonlinear loads t1l. Mostly,
problerns with equiprnent and voltage harmonics are
outcome from current hannonics created by
nonlinear loads. Fast progress of nonlinear load
applications in electrical systems causes power
quality problerns of the electrical energy provided to
the consumers. These PQ issues callse several
adverse impacts like increase in harmonic Ievel"
errors in reactive power, incorrect process of relays,
etc. f2, 3]. Recent systems have turned into active
distribution systems because of the growing vision
of renewable energy. Developing applications of
RES like solar, wind and biomass have additionally
the difficLrlty of voltage disturbances and harmonics

International Journal of Intelligent Engineering and Systems,

due to the alternating nature of sources and
convefiers connected with them [4, 5]. The direct
translation of sunlight into electricity with PV
generators coupled to distribLrtion grids is a fast
developing market worldwide. The PV invefters are
the important crossing point between the grid and
PV modules. It must be capable of introducing a

ceftain quantity of reactive power into the network
as recornrnended by the global guidelines. [6].

The incorporation of solar PV systems is
growing due to nllmeroLls benefits such as easy
irrstallation, safer process with lesser operatirrg costs,
etc. Several researchers have examilted the effects of
various kinds of techniques to PQ performance of
distribLrtion systems. For grid connected PV systems,
many PQ problems may occur. By asking a

comprehensive solution to tolerate the power quality
withirr adequate limits, predominantly specified the
nature of quickly varying power systems [7, 8],
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Ant Colony and Tolerable Delay Based Modified Virtual Backoff Algorithm for
Wireless Sensor Networks
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Abstract: The MAC layer plays a major role in the enhancement of the performance of any network. Hence this paper
proposes a modified virtual backoff algorithm which queues the packets based on the delay that application can tolerate
and ant colony optimization technique is used to choose the best of all available forwarding nodes. Two counter
referred as Nr"""r, and Non",,p1 are maintained for each node which is used to calculate the success rate of each node
based on which the node is given the channel access ofall contending nodes. Sleep scheduling is incorporated in order
to enhance the energy conservation and hence increase the lifetime of the network. The performance of the proposecl
algorithm is proved to be better when cornpared to the legacy systems like VBA, S-MAC and EACAODV. The
parameters used fbr testing are packet delivery ratio, average energy consumption, delay and number of collisions.

I(eywords: Ant colony optirnization, VBA, WSN, Channel access, Collision.
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l. Introduction

The computing devices which depend on the
battery power and can perform sensing operations,
referred as sensors and are used as nodes in the
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN). The sensor nodes
of WSN will join together for a typical application,
for example, observing environmental conditions.
The nodes in WSN are anticipated to be inactive state
when it is not detecting any object and become active
abruptly when any object is detected and are
organized in an ad hoc manner. There are many
features which differentiate the MAC layer of WSN
from the wireless MAC, IEEE 802.11, the essential
objectives like self-design and energy management
and the less critical objectives like fairness of each
node and delay [].

The processing of data within the network is a
vital characteristic of WSN. This characteristic of
WSN is very useful in decreasing the usage of energy
instead of sending the raw data completely till the end
node l2-4). To process the data within the network,
accumulate and accelerating of messages need to be
supported.

' f,^ t ^ I 1 i -^- + D,- - :,^ -.,,":,. - ^,. ) Q-,^t -,." -

Advances in the hardware made to accommodate
the memory, transceiver and processor in one chip
and hence reduces the cost of nodes in WSN. The
battery power of the sensor nodes will be less when
compared to the other mobile devices which make the
range of communication to be less in the case of
sensor nodes. Therefore, if larger area needs to be
covered then the sensor nodes required are more.

The lifetime of the network can be enhanced
when the energy consumption is reduced and this
plays a major role in WSN as the replacement of
battery or recharging the power units is not an easy
task in WSN contrasting to other wireless networks.
One way of reducing the energy consumption is by
reducing the communication among sensor nodes
because the sensor node requires more energy to
communicate when compared to process the data.

In our daily life it can be observed that the role of
sensors is increasing day by day. They are being used
in most of our regular activities. They became very
important and needful. The components in a sensor
node are sensing unit which is used to detect any
object within its range of signal (e.g. temperature,
heat, smoke, acoustic) or (chemical sensors), analog

:: ::::1:::"' 
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Abstract:. In wireless sensor networks, MAC layer plays a crucial role in the performance
enhanceinent. Therefore, this p.aper develops an enianced'virtual backoffalgorithm to route the
packets to the queue based on the delay, as well as an ant colony optimi-sation algorithm for
selecting the best nodes from the available nodes. The node couniers'are maintainJd for each
node to calculate the success rate, and a sleep schedule is introduced t" 

"Jrr.}r.;r;;;;consumption and to improve the lifetime of the network. The experimental results proved that tf,eproposed m9(el is efficient in preserving the energy, decreasing the node iollisions and
lmprovrng the packet delivery ratio.

K.eywords: bio- inspired mechanism; virtual backoff algorithq node collision; channel
allocation.
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dersrty, water ahoflionard congessive stre
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Effect of Fly ash ilnd Aluminum Powder on
Concrete
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Professor of Civil Engireering & Principal',.

PG Stu&nt, Deprtrrent dCivil Ergireeringf

'' ' Siddrarth kstitr:te of Engirrering & Tectnrdory,
Puttur, Andra Pm&sh, Irdia

Ahtact: Light weight concrete {LWC) sha[ he skted
as a type of corrrrte which irrlu&s as arisirgager$
ard it ircreases tkc quantity of mi*ue &spile the fact
that Iowerirg the &ad weigtt" Wtcn conp,re to
nornnl corcrcte its weiy't is less ard dy dersity
lessertlnn2000kg/m'. The nnjor spcialties of the
LWC are the bss dersrty ud lorr tfernnl
condrctivity. Tte otjective of this irvestigation is to
develop the nmt ecornmical lfuh weigtf corrrete
for tuiklirg with satisfactory annrrt of strergth Fly
ashreliacerneri is ftcd to as 57o, 10%ard 15 % of the
eenui il tln rrrixttue. The prcentage addition of
alurrirumpow&r is limitedtothree categories that are
0, 0.5 and I to ttr tigL[ weigffi corrrete mixtrne. At 15

% replacerrer[ of fly ash, the tested corrrcte Hock
have rrnxirmm flexwal strength ard ttn derrity is
nnxinumat 5% replacermrt offlyash. Itis formd
that, after addirry p of aluminrmpow&r, ttrre is a
gradual decrease in flexural strergth ard density.
Comtdnation of fly Ash (15%) ard Altrnirmmpou&r
(0.25%) gives higtrr flexral strergrthand Ders ity.

InCcx hrnm: Fly ash, Aluminnn pordex Flexural
strer€th, Dersity of corrrete.

LINTRODUCTION
Structural ligtSweigffr concrete is generally nnde b
tsirg artificial ligttweight aggregates and usrnlly
requires higtnr binder contents thanits rnrrrnl weigtfr
courterprts in order to rcachstn:chrral strergith levels.
In last few &cades, rafldly irrreasirg fuel prices
caused the podrction cmts of cenerl ard artificial
ll.gtilweight aggregates to irrrease, both of which are
tumt in hrge lclm in prodrction $rase. Resultantly,
ttr ptruit of lorerirg p,odrrtion ccts has rercwed
ttr interest in utilization of rntunl ligiltweid*
aggrcgntes ard pozolarr in ligttweight corrrete
podrrction Cr:nerily, there are nnny studies
on structr-ual ligiltweigtn corxrcte nnjorrly of which
are focusirg on lhme with artificial ligitweigtt
aggrrgates. Horyever, ody a limited nrnber of studies
exist with a focrr on natural ligttweigrtt aggregates
ard even less with a foc us on nah:ral perlite ag$egate.
Besides, therc is no recor*dstudy onself- conpactirg
high stlergth ligrllweigill corrrcte with nalural perlite
aggrcgate an{ perlite.pcnr&r. Ttp literature also lac}s
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ABSTRACT
Cement manufaetaing industry is one of the carbon diaxide emitting soarces besides deforestation ond buming olfossil fuels.
The global warming is caased by the eaission af green-hoase gases, sach os COz, le the ctmosphere. Amang the greenhouse
gases,Co2 contribules aboul 65% ol global warming. The global cernent infrtstry contribules about 7% of greenhouse gas
emission to the earth's atmosphere In order to address environmental effects associated with cement manufacluring, there is s
need to develop allernative binden to malrc eoncrele. Cansequently ertensiue reseorch is on-goiag inlo the use of cement
replacements, using many woste materials ond infustrial by products-
This work examines the possibility of using Geo Cemenl as a camplete replaccment of cement for nev eoncrele and testedfor
its water absorpti*n 28 days of age tnd was compareel with those ofconventional concrete. Ta assess elfectiveness ofportial
replacement of sand by its weight with l0%, 15%, 20% of vermicalite.
Concrule contalnlng I0% Vermiculite exhibits higher wotcr absorytion compared to the rcsL The leost Percenlage in gain
weight is 3.16 % for Concrete with I0% Vermiculile Specimens for M30 Grade of Concrde. Similorty for M35 Grode of
Concrete - The Concrete with 10% Vermiculite exhibils3.98 16 least Percentage in gain the cantrol cafierete rnd olher
Verm i cu I ite proport ions.

Keywords: Geocement, Vermiculite, Geobinder, Water absorption, Strength ofConcrete.

l.INTRODUCTION
Concrete is the most usually utilized material in different sorts of development, from the deck of a cabin to a multi
storied skyscraper structure from pathway to an airplane terminal runway, from an underground passage and remote
ocean stage to skyscraper stacks and TV Towers. In the most recent thousand years concrete has requesting
prerequisites both as far as specialized execution and economy while significantly shifting llom compositional perfect
works of art to the least difficult of utilities. It is hard to bring up another material of development which is as flexible
as concrete.

Portland bond concrete is a standout amongst the most generally utilized development materials. As the interest for
concrete as a development material builds, so additionally the interest for Portland bond. These days, with the
utilization ofelite concrote (HPC), the sturdiness and strength ofconcrete have been enhanced to a great extent. Be that
as it may, because of the limitation of the assembling procedure and the crude materials, some natural detriments of
Portland bond are as yet hard to overcome. There are two noteworthy downsides regarding maintainability.

Cement fabricate causes natural effects at all phases of tle prccedure. These incorporate outflows of airborne
contamination as clean, gasses, commotion and vibration while working hardware and amid impacting in quarries and
harm to farmland from quarrying. Hardware to decrease clean outflows amid quarrying and produce of cement is
generally utilized and gear to trap and separate fumes gasses are coming into expanded utilize.

Geocement is a guarantee to diminish a dangerous atmospheric deviation by lessening carbon dioxide discharge
utilizing an exclusive fluid Geobinder with different modern bye items viz. Flyash, Blast heater slag and so on.
Geopowder, in this manner making it a situation amicable Green Product. The earth must be secured by anticipating
dumping of waste by-item materials in uncontrolled behaviour and by ceasing Carbon dioxide (CO2) discharge.

Prof. J. Davidovits, a prominent researcher imagined this innovation in which Silicon (Si) and Aluminum (Al)ions in
the by-item materials is made to respond and the concoction response that happens for this situation is a polymerization
procedure and thus item is called Geocement.
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Abstract

The use of supplementary cementitious materials is fundamental in developinglow cost construction
materials for use in developing countries. By virtue of adding pozzolanic materials to cement
concrete the properties such as workability, durability, strength, etc. can get improved to a large
extent. This project presents experimental investigation carried out to find the suitability of silica
fume and metakaolin combination in production of concrete. It deals with M30 grade concrete by
replacing cement with Silica Fume (0Yo,5o/o,70Vo,LSVo) and Metakaolin (0%o,5o/o,l0Vo,15o/o). Later
combinations of Metakaolin and Silica Fume at highest strength of SF were carried. The current work
focuses on studying mechanical properties of concrete in which silica fumes or metakaolin are
replaced. The combinations will be compared with conventional concrete and results were be
tabulated.

Keywords: Metakaolin, Silica Fume, Compressive strength, Split tensile strength, Flexural
strength.

l.INTRODUCTION

Concrete is made from cement, fine aggregate, coarse aggregate and water. This hard and
alkaline material along with steel is an excellent composite material used in the construction. The
cement and water form glue or cream, which coats the sand and aggregate. When the cement is
chemically reacted with the water, it is hardened and binds the whole mir The setting of concrete
takes place usually within a few hours. It takes some more weeks for concrete to get a full hardening
and gain strength. So the time elapse the compression strength of concrete keep on increasing. With
addition of pozzolanic materials such as metakoalin, GGBS etc. in certain proportions it is noticed that
the compressive strength of concrete is improved.

Much research carried out for the betterment of concrete and its properties. In recent times
concrete researchers are concentrating on secondary cementatious materials for the improvement
of concrete and its strength etc. Hydraulic cemenf a primary binder is produced on an average of two
billion tons per year amounting to 2.5 tons of per capita consumption. Concrete structures got a
perennial problem of contribution to COz emission and as a result greenhouse effect. A method to
reduce the cement content in concrete mi{es is the use of some pozzolanic concrete materials, In this
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Abstract- The use of supplementary cernentitious materials'is fundamental in developing low cost
construction materials for use in developing countries. By virtue of adding pozzolanic materials to cement
concrete the properties such as workability, durability, strength, etc. can get improved to a large extent.
With addition of pozzolanic materials such as Metakaolin, silica fume GGBS etc. in certain proportions it is
noticed that modulus of elasticity properties of concrete is improved. This project presents experimental
investigation carried out to find the suitability of silica fume and Metakaolin combination in production of
concrete. It deals with M30 grade concrete by replacing cement with Silica Fume (Oo/o,5o/o,L0o/o,15olo) and
Metakaolin {Oo/o,5o/o,1oo/o,15o/o). Later combinations of Metakaolin and Silica Fume at highest strength of
SF were carried The current work focuses on studying durability properties of concrete in which silica
fumes or Metakaolin are replaced. The combinations will be compared with conventional concrete and
results were be tabulated.

Index Terms- Metakaolin; Silica Furre: modulus of elasticity; conventional c,oncrete-

I. INTRODUCTION

Concrete is made llom cement, fine aggregate, coars€
aggregate and water. This hard and alkaline material
along with steel is an excellent conrposite material used
in the construction. The cement and water form glue or
cream, which coats the sand and aggregate. When the
cement is chemically reacted with the water, it is
hardened and binds the whole mix. The setting of
concrete takes place usually within a few hours. It takes
some more weeks for concrete to get a full hardening
and gain strength. So the time elapse the compression
strength of concrete keep on increasing. With addition
of pozzolanic materials such as Metakaolin, GGBS etc.
in certain proportions it is noticed that the compressive
strength of concrete is improved.

Much research carried out for the betterment of
concrete and its properties. In recent tirnes concrete
researchers are concentrating on secondary
cementatious materials for the improvement of concrete
and its strength etc. Hydraulic cemsnt, a prirnary binder
is produced on an average of two billion tons W yffit
amounting to 2.5 tons of per capita consumption.
Concrete structures got a perennial problem of
contribution to COz emission and as a result
greenhouse effect. A method to reduce the cement
content in concrete mixes is the use of some pozzolaric
concrete materials. In this investigation some

pozzolanic concrete materials were used that are
metakaolin and silica fume are the partial cement
replacement of concrete.

2. LITERATUREREVIEW

BadogiannisEJusticeJ.M et al (2005) made a
comparative study by replacirig 8% by weight of
cement with Metakaolin and Silica fume. Addition of
Metakaolin to concrete improved various properties of
concrete such as strength, shrinkage, durability etc. The
addition of Metakaolin in the form of fine powder gave
good results when it is added as c,oarse particles. lt was
also noticed that Metakaolin when used in concrete led
to increased use ofsuper plasticizers.

Abdullah et al., (2&)4) In a study to evaluate the effect
of silica firme on the compressive strengttr, split tensile
strength and modulus of elasticity of low quality coarse
aggregate concrete was conducted whose results
indicated that the type of coarse aggregate influenced
the compressive strength, split tensile strength and
modulus of elasticity of both plain and silica fume
cement concretes. Incorporation of silica fume
enhanced the compressive strength and split tensile
strength of all concretes especially that of the low
quality limestone aggregates
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ABSTRACT
In this pmject effec.t of steel fibers on the strength of concretefor M 40 grade wilt he studietl hy v*rying the percentage oftibers

in conirie ond typu of fibcn. Compressive strcngth, Split Tensite Strenglh & Flemral ilrength will be eampared and

rabulule.l. Fibers utldilion to concrele rcsults in more closely spaced and iaproved resistance to the cracks. Improvement

observed in mechanical properties of controlleil conctete tlue to prcsenl of stee! fiben. There is a signi;ftcunt increase in
Compressive Slrength of concrele *ilh adtlition of Crinqed Steel Fiber when compared to Straight and Hooked Steel Fiber.

The-percentage iuirease in Compressive Slrengths af Straight Steet Fiber (2%o), Haoked Steel Fiber (2%) and Crimped Steel

Fiber (2%,) are 9.81o/o, 5.90/5 &. 16.92% rcspeetively. Similar trend isfollowedfor olher meehanical properties

Keywords: Crimped Steel Fiber, Straight Steel Fiber, Hooked Steel Fiber, Compressive strength, Split Tensile

strength.

T.INTRODUCTION

Civil engineers and construction experts are aware of the fast that plain concrete exhibits very low tensile strength,

limited ductility and little resistance to cracking, but are forced to use plain concret€ duc tu the cxigclrcy. Herlce there is

an urgent need to reinforce the conventional concrete to mpe up with tensile loads and strains suited to our needs. The

presence of micro cracks at the mortar-aggregate interface is the inherent weakness of plain concrete. The application

of toaA leads to propagation of cracks and brittle fractures in conventional concrete due to its poor tensile strength.

Normally micro cracks appear in concrete during hardening stage- When load is applied, micro cracks start developing

along the planes which may experience relatively low tensile strains at about 254A6/o of the ultimate strength in

compression. Further application of load leads to uncontrolled formation of the micro cracks. Concrete mix that

contains short, discrete fibers that are uniformly distributed and randomly oriented is called Fiber reinforced concrete.

The fibers used are steel fibers, synthetic fibers, glass fibers and natural fibers. The fibers in members resist the opening

of the cracks due to micro cracking and increase the ability of the members to withstand loads.

2. LITERATIJRE REYIEW

Kolhapure B.IC (2006) was done on mechanical properties of concrete using recron 33 fibers along with super

plasticizer. He concluded that compressive strength, tensile strength and flexural strength is increased by 30%o,

23Yo and 24%o respectively when compared to controlled concrete.

Bischoff (2003) The tension stiffening bond factor (p) given by Bischoff (2003) is obtained by dividing the average

load carried bythe cracked concrete (Pc,m) with the force carried by the concrete at first cracking (Pcr), it can be used

to predict tension stiffening of SFRC up to yielding of reinforcing steel.

Kukreja and Chawla (1939) after conducting experimental investigations on concrete by using straight bent and

crimped steel fibers with aspect ratio 80, they published a paper on "flexural characteristics ofsteel fiber reinforced

conciete". They reasoned that, in light ofsteel fiber content, its sort and introduction, conduct can extend from weak to

extremely malleable, just for a similar scope of flexural quality.

Ghosh et al.(1989) in the wake of directing trials on cylinder split tensile strength and modulus of rupture of
concrete by using low fiber content (0,4o/o to 0.7%) with straight steel fibers, they concluded that split cylinder testing

method is recommended for determining the tensile strength of fiber - reinforced concrete as in the case of normal

concrete.
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Abstract- In this stady effect of steel liben on the strcngth and weight of conercle for M 40 grade $'ill be studied by
varying the percentage offibers in concrete and types offiben Loss of Conpressive strength & loss of weight will be
compared and tabulnte& Fiben afulition resalts in more closely sptced cracles rufitcing the urck width md improvetl
resistance ta the croeks. Due to presenee af Steel fiberc in Ordinary Porlland cement Canerete (OPCC) hos ochieved
signifieant improvement in ils mcchanical properties. There is a signijicent increase in Compressive Strength of
concrete n'ith sddition of Cfimped Steel Fiber whm compared to Strutight and Hooked Steel Fiben The pereentage
loss in Compressive Strengths of Straight Steel Fiber (2o/o), Hooked Steel Fiber (2%o) and Crimped Steel Fiber (2%o)

are 5.98ok, 6.1% & 5.86% rcspectively. Similar trend isfoltowedfor loss of weilht.

Index Terms: Crimped Steel Fibe4 Straight, Hooked Steel Fiber, loss in Compressive strength, loss in weight.

I.INTRODUCTION

Generally plain concrete shows very low tensile strength, limited ductility and little resistance to cracking, but are we
don't have any alternative material for concrete for that forced to use plain concrete due to the exigency. Hence there is
an urgent need to reinforce the conventional concrete to cope up with tensile loads and strains suited to our needs. The
presence of micro cracks at the mortar-aggregate interface is the inherent weakness of plain concrete. The application of
load leads tu prupagatiul uf orauks and brittle fractures in conventional conerete due to its poor tensilc strength.
Normally micro cracks appear in concrete during hardening stage. When load is applied, rnicro cracks start developing
along the planes. Further application of load leads to uncontrolled formation of the micro cracks- Concrete mix that
contains short, discrete fibers are uniformly distributed and randomly oriented is called fiber reinforced conoete. The
fibers used are steel fibers, synthetic fibers, glass fibers and natural fibers- The fibers in rnembers resist the opening ofthe
cracks due to micro cracking and increase the ability of the members to withstand loads.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

Peter ll.Bischoff (2003) studied the post cracking behavior of beam made with both plain and steel fibre - reinforced
concrete. He concluded that samples which contain steel fibers shows increased tension stiffening and smaller crack
spacing, which Ieads to a reduction in crack widths" Also it is observed that fatigue loading did not show any significant
effect on either tension stiffening (or) crack width control for the specimens tested.

Kaushik S.K.n et al. (2fi)3) carried out experimental investigation on the rnechanical properties of reinforced concrete
by adding I.07o volume fraction of crimped type flat steel fibers. It was noticed that short fibers act as a crack resisters
and enhances the strength, where as long fibers contributed to overall ductility. They concluded that best performance
was observed with mixed aspect ratio of fibers

Schnutitgen (1975) has shown that the increase in uhimate tensile strength is not as large as the corresponding increase
in flexural strength. Tests on fiber reinforced concrete in uniaxial compression have indicated only marginal increase in
compression strength due to the introduction of fibers. However, significant enhancement in the post-cracking ductility
of concrete is observed.

IIL MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 Properties of Materials

3.1.1Cement
In this project, Zuai Cement of 53 grade Ordinary Portland Cement conforming to IS: 12269-1987 was used

for the entire work- The cement was purchased from single source and was used for casting of all specimens. The
physical properties are shown in Table l.
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Abstract

The reduction in tle sources of natural sand and the requirement for reduction in the cost of concrete
production has resulted in the increased need to identif,i substitute material to sand as fine aggregates
in the production of concretes. In such a situation the Quarry dust can be an economic alternative to the
river sand. The project deals with the study of durability condition of concrete. Natural sand is replaced
by quarry dust with 0o/o, 1-0o/o,20o/o and 30%o, and in combination Natural sand is replaced by quarry
dust with its highest strength& Cement replaced by fly ash with 070, 10o/o,20and30 D/o .The immersion
test of sulphuric acid (HzSO+J is conductedat5o/o tly volume of water. The result showed that there is an
effect ofsulphuric acid on concrete.

Keywords: Durability, FIy ash, Quarry dust, Sulphuric acid, and conventional concrete, Combinations.

l.INTRODUCTION

All over the planet concrete can be considered as the most widely used ingredient material in
the constnlction industry. In the present day construction exercise, durability of concrete has equal
importance Iike the strength of concrete. The Indian Standard Code of practice book for plain and
reinforced concrete design recommends the minimum cement content to satisfy the strength and
durability requirements. Hence, in the concrete production increase the utilization of cement. But, in the
system of manufacture of cement expends large amount of energy and outputs, carbon dioxide brings
in environmental pollution. Hence, one of the solution method or way to overcome these problems is to
trim down the using up of cement and utilize Pazzolana materials for the preparation of concrete.
Previous studies indicates that the applying the Fly-Ash[FA), Micro Silica(MS), Metakaoline[MK) and
Ground Granulated Blast Furnace Slag[GGBS)as partial replacement of cement trim down the cement
spending and also increases the strength and durability of concrete. Supplementary material like alkali
activator is added to improve the strength of concrete.

By Using up the fly ash in various products and partly substituting in cement at current annual
levels in India reduces the result of output of COz by 25 million tons, amount of good quality lime by 35
million tons and coal by 15 million tons a year. The probable that is yet to be tapped is multi-fold of the
existing levels. The river beds are the primary sources for natural sand. By the reason, due to
exploitation and contamination caused by chemicals and unwanted waste from nearby industries,
because ofall ofthese reasons natural assets are being depleted very fast. Several choices of optional
materials for sand are available in market. Ey adopting Boulders of rock squashed to small pieces in
crushers to dig up different sizes of material like 40 mm, 20 mm, L0 mm, 4.75 mm and the crushed
powder material of size.less than 4.75 mm . Quarry dust, available from the crushing process of stones
as a by-product (Blue metal) which is available abundantly from rock crushing quarries at low cost in
many areas can be an economical alternative to the river sand.
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Abstract
The purpose of this research is to find the
suitability of copper slag as an alternative
material for the river sand. This erperimental
study was divided into four phases, where in
the first phase physical properties of cement,
aggregates, Silica Fume and coppcr slag were
examined. In the second phase, M30 grade of
concrete is chosen to perform the effective
replacement of copper slag with Iine
aggregate try replacement levels of 0o/o,25oh,
507o and 75oh and the behaviour offresh and
hardened pnrperties of concrete was carried
out. Cement is replaced by Silica Fume for
5oA, l0o and 157o were used in the concrete
by weight of cement. This project will present
the results of an experimental study on
various Compressive strength, Split tensile
strength, Workability test and Durability on
concrete containing copper slag and micro
silica as partial replacement of sand and
Cement respectively.

From the test results, it was concluded
that cube compressive strength, split tensile
strength and Flexural Strength of concrete
had higher strength far 25o/o replacement of
copper slag with 1092" Silica Fume. Copper
slag replacement at 50% & 75Yo with Silica
Fume showed a marginal variation in cube
compressive strength, Split tensile strength
and Flexural Strength.
Keywords: Compressive strength, Tensile
Strength, Flexural Strength, copper slag,
Silica Fume, Mechanical Properties, Self-
compacting concrete.

STUDY ON COPPER SLAG ANI} MICRO SILICA EFFECTS IN
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I.INTRODUCTION
Conventional concrete, a versatile material can
be prepared by mixing the ingredients cement,
river sand and coarse aggregate with required
water cement ratio. Cementing medium is a

product of reaction chemically, between water
and hydraulic cement- Concrete is rnade with
several types of cement and also containing
pozzolana, blast furnace slag, sulphur, a

regulated set additive, polymers, admixtures,
fibers etc. Workability is an amount of useful
internal work which is necessary to produce full
compaction which is a physical property of
concrete and the work or energy required to
overcome the internal friction between the
individual pafticles, formwork sut{ace or
reinforcement provided in the concrete.
Concrete has become inevitable material in
human life due to its extensive usage in modern
construction activities and its properties like
strength and durability. India has taken a sound
decision on infrastructural development in 21st
century, such as express highways, airports,
ports, power projects and tourism projects. In
every construction activity involves with
concrete, hence concrete plays a vita[ role in
present scenario of construction industry. Widc
range usage of concrete is in infrastructural
development because of its characteristics. The
usage of available natural resources and the
consequent requirement of energy for the
processing has become a serious economic
impact.
By different ingredients of concrete, depending

upon the purpose and use, the properties of
concrete can also be changed or varied. Since the
shielding ability and affenuation capacity are not
influenced by the type of material and it depends
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Abstract
The purpose of this research is to find the
suitability of copper slag as an alternative
material for the river sand. This experimental
study was divided into four phases, where in
the first phase physical properties of cement,
aggregates, Silica Fume and copper slag were
examined. In the second phase, M30 grade of
concrete is chosen to perform the effective
replacement of eopper slag with fine
aggregate by replacement levels of Oo/o,25o/o,
507o and 75o/o and the behavior offresh and
hardened properties of concrete was carried
out. Cement is replaeed by Silica Fume for
5"h, l0o/o and I57o were used in the concrete
by weight of cement This project will present
the results of an experimental study on
various Compressive strength, Split tensile
strength, Workabilify test and Durability on
concrete containing copper slag and micro
silica as partial replacement of sand and
Cement respectively.

From the test results, it was concluded
that cube compressive strength, split tensile
strength and Flexural Strength of concrete
had higher strength for 25oh replacement of
copper slag with 10%o Silica Fume. Copper
slag replacement at 50% & 75olo with Silica
Fume showed a marginal variation in cube
compressive strength, Split tensile strength
and Flexural Strength.
Keywords: Durability Properties, Acid attack
test, copper slag, silica fume.

I.INTRODUCTION
Conventional concrgte, a vgrsatile

material can bo prepared by mixing the
ingredients cement, river sand and coarse

aggregate with required water cement ratio.
Cementing medium is a product of reaction
chemically, between water and hydraulic
cement. Concrete is made with several types of
cement and also containing pozzolana, blast
furnace slag, sulphuq a regulated set additive,
polymers, admixtures, fibers etc. Workability is
an amount of useful internal work which is
necessary to produce full compaction which is a
physical property of concrete and the work or
energy required to over come the internal friction
between the individual particles, formwork
surface or reinforcement provided in the
concrete.
Concrete has become inevitable material in
human life due to its extensive usage in modem
construction activities and its properties like
strength and durability. India has taken a sound
decision on infrastructural development in 21st
century, such as express highways, airports,
ports, power projects and tourism projects. In
every construction activity involves with
concrete, hence concrete plays a vital role in
present scenario of construction industry. Wide
range usage of concrete is in infrastructural
development because of its characteristics. The
usage of available natural resources and the
consequent requirement of energy for the
processing has become a serious economic
impact.
By different ingredients of concrete, depending

upon the purpose and use, the properties of
concrete can also be changed or varied. Since the
shielding ability and attenuation capacity are not
influenped by the type of material and it depends
on densify ofconcrete, i1 is essential to incrgase

the mess of concrete per unit. Concrgte has
relativply figher sompressive strength but very
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Abstrach This paper antlines an xperimental stutty th$t meast res the e{fects of polymer liber an Meehauical properties of cancrete.
Polypropylene Fiber Reinforced Concrete is an embryonic conslruction mnterial. Po$ propylene is o lAA ok synthetic textileJiben The
present study was to evaluote the mechonical of concrete hy using PP fihers, Specimens were prepared with vorious
combinotioas of 0.6%, A8 96, 1,0 o/a, 1.2 %, 1.5 96, and 20 ot6 of Palypropylenetiben by whmefrac'tionfor all proportions. This poper
presents the experimentd methodology aud experimental result related to Compressive strcngth of cubes for 3 days, 7 days, and 28 days,
56 days, 90 days. Split tensile strcngth, Jleural strengtlt of Concrete at 28 days of curing wos evalaated Fiber-reinforced eonctele
(FRC) is concrele containing fibroas mateiol which increases ils struclural integrity. FRP reinforcements olfer a number of advantages
such as corrosion resistance, non-mognetic properlies, high tensile slrength, lighnoeight ond ease of handling.

Keywords: PP FIBERS, Fiber-reinforced concrete (FRC), Fibre-reinforced polymer (FRP)

1. Introduction

Concrete is strong in compressiorg as the aggregate
efficiently carries the compression load. However, it is weak
in tension as the cement holding the aggregate in place can
crack, allowing the structure to fail. Reinforced concrete
adds steel reinforcing bars, steel fibers, polymer fibers, glass
fibers, or plastic fibers to carry tensile loads. Fiber-
reinforced concrete (FRC) is concrete containing fibrous
material which increases its structural integrity. While
concrete brittleness to a large extent can be compensated
with steel reinfbrcements on a strucfural scale in Fiber
Reinforced Concrete resulting in improved structural
durability, safety as well as improved performance in
infrastructure sustainability

I.l Polypropylene fibers

Polypropylene fibers in concrete not only optimum
utilization of materials are achieved but also tlre cost
reduction is achieved. Addition of polypropylene fibers
decreases the unit weight of concrete and increases its
strength. Poly propylene is a l0A o/o synthetic textile fiber.
The monomer of polypropylene is propylene. Improve mix
cohesion, Improve freeze-thaw resistance, lmprove
resistance to explosive swelling in case of a severe fire.
Improve impac;t resistance Increase resistance to plastic
shrinkage during curing

Polypropylene fibers are Non-Magnetic, rust liee, Alkati
resistant, safe and easy to use. Polypropylene twine is chep,
abundantly available and is of consistent quality.
Polypropylene fibers are chemically inert and hence, any
chemical that will not attack the concrete comtituents will
not have any effect on the fiber also.

Volume 5 Issue 7, July 2017
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2. Methodolory

The physical pmperties of materials used in the experiments
are determined with the standard test procedures as per
Indian Standard (IS) Codes. Test results are tabulated as
given below,

Table 2.1 : Properties of Cement
S.No Property Values

I Fineness ofCement 225 m'zlks

2 Specilic Gravity 3.t I

3 Normal Consistency 33 o/o

4
Sefting Time

i) Initial Setting time
ii) Final setting time

40 minutes
6 hours

'able 2.2: Pronerties olFrne
S.No Property Values

I Specific Cravity 2.583

2 Fineness modulus 2.8

J I

II

Bulk Density
Loose State
Compacted State

17.9 KN/m3
19.5 KN/m3

4 Grading o['Sand Zone-ll

Figure 1: Sample of PP fiber
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An Experimental Study on Mechanical Properties of
Concrete by Using Polyvinyl AIcohoI Fibers

Vinodh Kumar Balaji, Chinnakoffi Sasidhar

Abstract
This paper outlines ari enperimental sfudy that fiteasures the effects of polymer fiber on Mechanical

Foperties of concrete. Polyvinyl alcrrhol (PVA) fib€r is considered as one of the most suitable
polymeric fibers to be used as ttle reinforcernent ofconcrete. The present study was to evaluate the
mechanical properties of concrete by using PVA fiben" Specimens were prepared with various
combinations of 0.67q 0.8 7o, 1.0 yq 1.2' 1.5 ab afi2.A %" of Poly vinyl alcohol fibers by volume
&action for all pmportions. This pryer preserrts the experimental methodology and experimental
resultrelatedto Cornpressive strengthofcubes for 3 days,7 days, and 28 days, 56 days,90 days.
Split tensile strengt[ flexural strength of Concrete at 28 days of curing was evaluated. Fiber-
reinforced concrete (FRC) is concrete containing fibrous malerial which increases its structural
integrity. FRP reinforcements oftbr a uumber of advantages such as corrosion resistance, non-
magnetic propeities, high tensile strength, lighfweight and ease ofhandling.

Keywords: PVA FIBERS, Fiber-reinforced concrete (FRC), Fibre-reinforced polymer (FM).

Introduction
Concrete is strong in compression, as the aggregate efficiently carries the compression load.
However, it is weak in tension as the cement holding the aggregate in place can crack,
allowing the structure to fail- Reinforced concreto adds steel reinforcing bars, steel fibers,
polymer fibers, glass fibers, or plastic fibets to carry tensile loads. Fiber-reinforced concrete
(FRC) is concrete containing fibrous material which increases its structural integrity. While
concrete brittleness to a large extent can be conrpensated with steel reinforcements on a
structwal scale in Fiber Reinforced Concrete resulting in improved structural durability,
safety as well as improved performance in infrastmcture sustainability.

Polyvinyl alcohol fibers
PVA fiber has suitable characteristics as reinfcrcing materials for cementitious composites.
Polyvinyl alcohol fiber is an ideal environmer*-frierdly cement reinforced material. which
possesses alkali and wealher resistanc€ due to its unique molecular structure, so it Improve
the frost and resistance of concrete.taking on good afFlnity to cement, effectively prevent and
suppress the crack formation and developrnenL improve bending strength, impact strength
and crack strengttq improve perm€ability, impact and seismic resistance of concrete.Increase
toughness due to improve the brittleness, impact resistance and bending strength of
concrete.One of the remarkable characteristics of PVA fiber is strong bonding with cement
matrix.

Fig. l: Sample of PVA Fiber
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Abstract
This project investigates the study of
workability and durability characteristics of
Self-Compacting Concrete (SCC) with
Viscosity Modifying Admixture (VMA), and
containing Class F fly ash. The mix design for
SCC was arrived as per the Guidelines of
European Federation of National
Associations Representing for Concrete
(EFNARC). In this investigation, SCC was
made by usual ingredients such as cement,
fine aggregate, coarse aggregate, water and
mineral admixture fly ash. The experiments
are carried out by adopting a water-powder
ratio of 0.40. Workability of the l'resh concrete
is determined by using tests such as: slump
flow, T50, V-funnel, L-Box and U-box tests.
The mechanical properties of concrete such as
Cube compression, Cylinder compression,
Split tensile strength and Flexural strength
were performed. M30 Gracle of concrete was
opted. Four mixes were prepared varying
aggregate ratios from 517o to 54o/o.

The Cube compressive strength af the age
of 28 days, the ranges for Mix I was 28.65 and
for Mix 4 we obseryed it having highest of all
compressive strengths J9.41 and later on the
other mixes compressive strength was
decreased. The split tensile strength at the age
of 28 days, Mix-4 exhibited maximum
strength. But for Flexural strength it is
observed that Mix- 4 resulted in higher
strength.

Keywords: Axial cornpressive strength,
Tensile lqad, Flexural Strength, Mec[anical
ProperfigB fl nd Self'compacting cohbfete

l.INTRODUCTION
One of the basic infrastructural facilities that
man needs for good living is shelter. The
development of technology in materials and
construction has rnade it possible to build even
skyscrapers. However, the increasing cost of
conventional construction materials has made it
difficult to meet the shelter requirements of the
teeming population of developing countries. Fast
expansion in the construction industry brought
forth with it associated problems

Due to its versatiliry and easy mould
ability, worldwide concrete is recognized as a
premier construction material. It is the material
of choice for a variety of applications such as

housing, bridges, highway pavements, industrial
structures, water-carrying and retaining
structures, etc., The credit for this achievement
goes to well-known advantages of concrete such
as easy availability of ingredients, adequate
engineering prnperties for a variety of structural
applications, adaptability, versatility, relative
low cost etc.,

One of the m4ior factors that influence
the strength and durability ofconcrete structures
is the degree and quality of consolidation and
effective curing ofconcreJe. The lack of uniform,
and complete compaction and curing had been

identified as the primary factor responsible for
poor performance of concrete structt[e.

2. LTTERATURE REVTEW
Preser-rt day sglf-compacting concrete had peen

classifJed as "the most sought development in
construction industry due to its nulnerous
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Abstract
This project investigates the study of
workability and durability characteristics of
Self-Compacting Concrete (SCC) with
Viscosity Modifying Admixture (VMA) and
containing Class F fly ash. The mix design for
SCC was arrived as per the Guidelines of
European Federation of National
Associations Representing for Concrete
(EFNARC). In this investigation, SCC was
made by usual ingredients such as cemenl,
fine aggregate, coarse aggregate, water and
mineral admixture fly ash. The experiments
are carried out by adopting a water-powder
ratio of 0.40. Workabilig of the fresh
concrete is determined by using tests such as:
slump flow, T50, V-funnel, L-Box and U-box
tests. The durability test of concrete that is
acid attack test was performed. M30 Grade of
concrete was opted. Four mixes were
prepared varying aggregate ratios from 517o
to 54o/o. The durability of concrete was
determined at the age of 28 days.
Keywords: Durability, Acid attack test,
aggregate, Self-compacting concrete

l.INTRODUCTION
One of the basic infrastructural facilities that
man needs for good living is shelter. The
development of technology in materials and
construction has made it possible to build even
skyscrapers. However, the increasing cost of
conventional construction materials has made it
difficult to meet the shelter requirements of the
teeming population of developing countries. Fast

expansion in the construction industry brought
forth with it associated problems

Due to its versatility and easy mouldability,
worldwide concrete is recognized as a premier
construction rnaterial. It is the material of choice
tbr a variety of applications such as housing,
bridges, highway pavements, industrial
structures, water-carrying and retaining
structures, etc., The credit for this achievement
goes to well-known advantages of concretc such

as easy availability of ingredients, adequate

cnginccring properties for a variety ofstructural
applications, adaptability, versatilit5r, relative
low cost, etc.,

One of the rnajor factors that influence the
strength and durability of concrete structures is

the degree and quality of consolidation and

effective curing of concrete- The lack of
uniform, and complete compaction and curing
had been

Identified as the primary factor responsible for
poor perlonnance of concrete structure.

Thus, the purpose for the development of
self-compacting concrete (SCC) and self-curing
concrete was the social problem on durability
characteristics of concrete structures.

Employment of self-compacting concrete(SCC)
which possesses highly superior flowabilty
under a maintained stability (without bleeding or
segregation) becomes arl ideal solution for such
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Abstract- Tirupati-Tirumala is a most prominent pilgrimage all wer the world Many temples, edueational institutions,
hospitals, hotels and government estqblished are situeted in this temple town apartfrom the large compownt ofJloating
population h is observed that the two wheelers, auto rikshaws andfour wheelers are increasing year by year compelling
more and more space for parking. The original road patterns in the town are unable to cater the ever increasing parking
demand. Also increased and irregular parking of vehicles are resulting in reduction of road capacity and there by trffic
jams and delays. The local administration however taking measures such as implementing single side parking on
alternate week day basic at crowded areas, implementing one wry traffic restrictions etc- to mitigate with parking
induced delays and problems. However these measures are not adequate to address the ever incrcasing parking problem.
The municipality should grant permissions only to those multi-storey structures such as apartmerrts and shopping
complexes which show adequde cellar or valet parking In orfur to avoid non serious road users the municipality may
collect parking charges. But bdore taking any sach initiative the municipality should hqve a credible data on parking.
The current work concentrates on parking studies for a small crowed portion in Central Tirupati. SIS, open source GIS
software is usedfor this purpose.

Key words: Parking, Parking Studies, QGIS, Parking Adequacy.

I. INTRODUCTION

Tirupati & Tirumala is world renowned Hindu pilgrimage having number of temples, educational institutions, hospitals
and other establishmerts belonging to State Government, Central Government and Tirumala Tirupati Devasthanams
(TTD). According to 201I censu$ Tirupati Municipal Corporation is the ninth most populous chy in Andhra Pradesh with
a population of 3, 74,260. For the year 2012 - 2013, Ministry of Tourisnr, Covemment of India named Tirupati as the
Best Heritage City dnd Tirupati has selected as one of the Smart City under Smart Cities Mission by the National
Government.
Based on the records of Tirupati Regional Transport Office, thetotal number of registered vehicles is 2, 43,680 as on
January 2014. As the number of registered vehicles is increasing year by year there is a shortage of available parking
space. Also as the parked vehicles encroach on the roads the traffic capacities are going the decrease which leads traffic
congestions, accidents and delays.
The current study concentrates on some part ofcentral Tirupati and uses QGIS tool for parking studies.

II. LII'ERATURE REVIEW

T. Subramani has conducted parking studies for Salem town in Tamil Nadu. He adopted In-out Survey, Fixed Period
Sampling and License Plate Method of Survey for his studies. Based on the studies he recommended paid parking as well
as offstreet parking for Salem town.

Priyanka Kolhar conducted parking studies for Dharwad city, Karnataka. She has divided total city parking area into 20
lots. She has mainly conducted Parking Space studies in her work,

McKenna Associates have conducted parking studies for City of Berea, Ohio. The defined study area included l3 blocks
within downtown Berea. They conducted turnover and occupancy license plate field surveys because they provided
factual evidence of parking supply and demand.

Fei Li and Zhan Guo studied the effects of parking reforms in London. It was found that there is a reduction of
approximately 0.76 parking spaces per unit in residential development applications, or 49a/o ofthe pre-reform level.
Orth.Rodgers & Associates, Inc. in the year 20A2 have conducted parking studies for Wilmington city. The strategies
adopted are Typical Weekday Analysis, Friday Evening Analysis and Saturday Mid-day Analysis.

Nelson\Nygaard Consulting Associates lnc. has conducted parking supply and demand studies and analysis for City of
Portsmouth.
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Abstract - Groundwater is important natural resantrces offresh water avcilable for domestic, industrial and agriculhtral
purposes. It has belter quality compared ta surface water but the potabitily is not guarunteed. Hence, il is necessaty to
assess the quality of water and give appropriate treatment if needed, hefore supplying to the public. In this study ground
water sarnples were collected from borc wells located at Settigmta, Kodur4 Mysoorivaripalli, and Bayanapalli in the
study area. All these samples were assessed for drinking purpose based on the vqrious water quality parameters like
colottr, taste, pH, turbidity, TDS, chloides, sulphates, DO, total hardness, acidity, alkalinity and MPN as per Bureau of
lndian Standards (BIS) specifications pertain to IS: 105A0-2012. It isfound that all the physiochemical parameters are
within the permissible limits except turbidiEt. Turbidity values arc high in all the study villages except at Settigunta
village. High turbidily values may be due to agricultural activities nearby bore wells. It is recommended to treat water
for turbidity before consumption in order to prevent health hazards.

Key words: Groundwqter quality, drinkingwater standards, Physiochemical analysis, Water quality parameters,
health hazards.

. I. INTRODUCTION

Groundwater is the nrain natural resource of acceptable water for drinking in mzrny parts of India especially in rural areas.
India is one of the largest users of gfoundwater mostly in drinking and irrigation purposes in the world (Shah 2009).
Demand on groundwater is increasing day-by-day in India due to rapid population growth and significant economic
advancement. Groundwater quality in a region is largely determined by both natural processes like dissolution and
precipitation of minerals, groundwater velocity, quality of recharge water, and interaction with other types of water
aquifer and antlropogenic activities (Andrade et al. 2008). Groundwater has better quality cornpared to surfuce water but
the potability is not guaranteed. Hence, it.is necessary to assess the quality of water and give appropriate treatment if
needed, before supplying to the public.

Y.S.R. Kadapa (Kadapa) district is said to be the heart of the Rayalaseema as it is centrally located and well
connected with the 4 districts (Kadap4 Kurnool, Ananthapuramu and Chittoor) of Rayalaseema- Kadapa district is one of
the persistently drought affected Rayalaseema districts of Andhra Pradesh. Most of the villages of Kadapa district are
absolutely dependant on groundwater for domestic and agriculture purposes especially mandals like Koduru since there
are no canals or rivers passing through Koduru mandal. Due to rapid population growth and diverse human activities like
discharge of agricultural domestic and industrial wastes, land use practices, and geological formation of aquifer, rainfall
patterns and infihration rate of the soil the fresh water availability is becoming inadequate. Consuming poor quality of
water adversely affects human health and leads to socio-economical problems. It is therefore becomes essential to
determine the current status of groundwater on the basis of its quality and suitability for drinking purposes. So far, there
is no reliable study on the groundwater quality in the chosen study area ofKoduru mandal. Therefore, the present study
has been undertaken for assessment of groundwater quality and its suitabilily for drinking by comparing the results
against drinking water quality standards Iaid down by Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) pertain to IS: 10500-2012.

II. LITERATUREREYIEW

M. Ackah et at (2011) investigated the suitability of groundwater quality for drinking and agricultural purposes in a
predominantly farming and sprawling settlement in the Ga East Municipality (Ghana). Various water quality parameters
were determined to assess groundwater quality of 16 wells in Teiman-Oyarifa community. Standard methods for
physicochemical determinaticns were employed. Most of the groundwater samples fell in the US Salinity Laboratory
Classification of C2-Sl (medium salinity-low SAR). This research may serve as a preliminary study to provide baseline
information that may direct future water quality assessment studies in the study area.

Deshpande S.M. and Aher K.R.(2012) they Evaluated Groundwater Quality and its Suitability for Drinking and
Agriculture use in Parts of Vaijapur, Aurangabad District, Maharashtra State, India. Fifteen groundwater samples have
been collected llom Vaijapur taluka of Aurangabad district for analysis. The analytical results shows higher
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Abstract: An accident or mishap b an unforesee4 unexpected and undesirahle event, particuhrly one leading to
harm or hurt and even deoth from time to time. Several victims feel thot the occident is owing to his unwell fate. Just a couple
can feel that life is meant to measure well and to not expecl disasters, melancholy or unexpected losses. This study mainly deols
with the identificalion of black spots (high rish accident locations aecident-prone lacations) on Puttur lo Ramagiri major road
and suggesting its preventive measures. The ruad is within the state of Andhra Pradesh in India. Accident dota for a period of
five consecutive years were collected from the concerned police stations. Accident data consists of time of incidence, kind of
collision, type of vehicles, percons died, persons injured Using the data ten black spots was identified. At all ten spots

engineering surveys were conducted to knant the road charucteristics tike wi&h of the rcad, alignment of the road, number of
aspect roads and traffic volume. Afier analyzing accident dato and rood choracteristics various preventive meosute were
suggesled
Key words: Accident data, Accidenl andysis, Black spots identification" Engineering surveys, remedial meosutes.

I. INTRODUCTION
A road may be a thoroughfare, routs, or way on land between two places that has been made-up or otherwise improved to permit
travel by foot or some form ofconveyance, including a motor vehicle, cart, bicycle, etc. Roads that are available for use by the
general public may be referred to as parkways, avenues, freeways, interstates, highways, or primary, secondary, and te(iary local
roads. The Road work in India has street system of 3.3 million km consisting of National Highway (NH), State Highway (SH),
Major District Roads (MDR), Other District Roads (ODR) and Village Roads (VR).
The street arftnge in India is the second biggest on the earth and traverses more than 300,000 km. the foremost essential roadways
interfacing states the nation over are the National Highways that are created and well-kept up by the administration of India.
Although National Thruways represent somewhat aver Zn/a of the street network, it's evaluated that they bear 4AYo of the street
movement within the nation.

A. Reasonsfor the occurrence ofroad accidents

The probability ofaccidents taking place is influenced by several frctors -the basic structure ofthe roads, vehicle characteristics,
conditions ofpavements, negligence ofroad safety rules, fast and drurken driving and weather conditions. Each ofthese factors

contributes its own share within the occurrence ofroad accidents.

Road accidents could happen between vehicles, a vehicle and the pedestrian or a vehicle and immovable object like trees, unmarked
bumpers on the road, or parked vehicles. The most important cause of accidents is the condition of roads and improper street lights
and invisible instruction on sign boards and signal boards on either side of the road, etc. [t's common that if the road is used for
longtime it will be darnaged and become dangerous to drive on, due to not paying more attention on the maintenance of the roads.

More over the psychological condition of the drivers is not properly examined in a proper way. Overload for drivers, weather
condition, improper central traffic control system, etc. play a major role in the happening of accidents. Subject on the Road Rules

and Safe Driving in not included in the syllabus for the Primary and High school students is also one of the causes.

Due to the immense increase in number of vehicles on the road, drunken driving, and narrow and congested roads, physical
condition of the vehicle, fast driving, not wearing helmets and seat belts, wearing ear phones and so on so forth and other factors
cause's mishaps on the roads. It is time the cenfial and State governments took some measures to prevent or at least reduce the
accidents being faking place on the roads

One ought to be extremely watchful and ftstidious in making oale's life important and agreeable. Howevern the majority of the
general population are confronting untimely and shocking passings in street incidents. Particularly the young are losing their
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Abstract- Free corruection Jlow of a Jeffiey fluid in a circalar pipe has been iwestigated A non-linear density
temperature relationship is taken to express the bodyforce term as buoyancy term. Applyingperturbation method, the

nonlinear governing equations are solved and the upvssions for the velocityfield and the ten perofiffe distribution are
obtained. The rate of heat transferfrom the pipe wall to thefluid is determined. It is observed thqt tlre velocity increases
with increasing NDT parameter, y , or Jeffrey parameten ).1 , whereas the temperature decreases with increasing f or

Al. The resaks have been compared with the ease of linear density temperatare voriation. The Nusseh
number has also been plotted against the free convection parameter, K for vaious values of y and it is observed that

the Nusselt number increases with increasing K.

Key words: Fully Developed, Free ConvectionJlow, Jeffreyfluid, Circular pipe.

I.INTRODUCTION

In fluids, heat convection takes place by forced convection and natural (or liee) convection. Forced convection is a

mechanism, or type oftransport in which fluid motion is generated by an external force (like a pump, frn, suction device,
etc.). So it is used to increase the rate ofheat exchange- Free convection flow, on the other hand, results liom the action
of body forces on the fluid, that is, forces which are proportional to the mass or the density of the fluid. In this case, the
flow patterns are determined bythe buoyant force onthe heated fluid.

Ostrach [,2] has analyzed the effect of t]re frictional heating and the heat sources in the fluid, on the fully
developed laminar convection flow between two parallel vertical plates when the wall temperatues are either constant or
varying linearly along the plate length. Following this linear density temperature (LDT) variation, several convection
problems are investigated. Water is a liquid which does not behave like normal liquids. The volume of water increases,
if we heat it or cool it, provided initially the water is at 40c. This is known as anomalous expansion of water. In such
cases, the density and temperature, relationship is modeled as quadratic density temperature (QDT) variation. Goren [3]
has obtained a similarity solution of the boundary layer equations of the free convection flow from a semi-infinite plate
of uniforrn temperature to water at 40c. In this study he has established the necessity of using QDT variation. Sinha [4]
has investigated the fully developed laminar convection flow between two parallel vertical plateg assuming QDT
variation. Barrow, Seetharama Rao [5] and Brown [6] examined tl're flows with the LDT relation on laminar free
convection. Using the QDT relationship, Sinha [4], Agarwal & Upmanyu [7], and Balaloishan et al- [&] discussed free
convective flows of Newtonian fluids in tubes. Bhargava and Agarwal [9] have investigated the firlly developed free
convective flow ofa Newtonian fluid in a circular pipe.

Nonlinear density temperature (NDT) r'elation accommodates the LDT relation and QDT relation to some extent.

Furthermore, this relation takes care of the linear temperature-dependence of L,p used by earlier researchers. Gitpin

[10] has used a density-temperature relation, which is similar to the NDT relation and which has been introduced by
Vanier and Tien I l] with a view to predict the heat-transfer results in the case of water for temperatures between 00 and
200C. Sastri and Vajravelu [2] considered the problern of free convection bstween vertical walls. Using NDT relation
they investigated the fully developed free convection flow and heat transfer between two long parallel vertical walls kept
at constant temperatures. Krishna Gopal Singha [3] investigated analytical solution to the problem of MHD free
convective flow of an electrically conducting fluid between two heated parallel plates in the presence of an induced
magnetic field. Hayat et al. [4] investigated the effect of heat transfer on the peristahic flow of an electrically
conducting fluid in a porous space. Vajravelu et al- [5] examined the free convection flow of Jeflrey fluid in a vertical
porous stratum under peristalsis.
A nonlinear density temperature variation can be defined as

Lp: -Fop€ -\)- B,p(r -\)' (t)
where Bo, /r are the corr*ants and T. is tle tonperature in hydrostatic condition,

This reduces to LDT variation when B1:0 and QDT variation when pe:0.
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INTRODUCTION

A durablc concrc'tc rctains its form, qualrty and scrviccability
during the course of its useful life span. Appearing of cracks,
its promulgation and widening are mere s)mptoms prior to
which concrete frils due to variety of reasons- Therefore
repair measure must be initiated whqr concrete $ruchre show
cracks. During the course of investigation a deep sense of
understanding on factors that hampers durability is much
essential.

During its life period concrste definitely undergoes chernical
and physical changes. In a durable concrete such changes take
place at a rate so that there will not be harmful affects during
the intended life ofthe structure.

It is interesting to know that concrete alone might be durable
but with steel in Reinforced Cement Concrete (RCC), is no(
durable due to vtiriety of reasons such as dwiations dring
production, loading conditions in its service life and other
attacks when exposed to environmmt.

As long as the capillary pores and micro-cracks are not
interconnected the concrete remains water tight and thus
durable.

De te rio ration of C onc rete

Concrete is subjected to deteriuation d two distinct stages
namely Cracking Stage and Penetrability Stage.

Cracking Stage

Due to the loading & weathering the voids and micro-cracks

*Corresponding aathor: Chrndrasekhar Reddy K
Civil Engineering and Principal Siddharth Institute of
Engineering & Technolory, Puttur

Prior to undertake any repair or rehabilitation measrrre it is imperative to understand the
process th* leads to progressive deterimdion of cqrcrete and iE causes. Appearing of
cra*s in cmcrctc by itself is nd tb defect; irdeed it is the manifestation of the defect.
A keen mdersteding of cracft redranimr and its confiibutors not only helps in arriving
appropride repair measure but also helps us to take precautionary measures during the
mixing placing amd oring of concrete-

in the interfacial zone between the cement paste and coarse
aggregate or reinforcing steel becomes inter-connected. When
this network of inter-linked micro-cracks gets connected with
any external or surface crack the pathways are created.

Penclrability Stuge

Through the pathways made in the principal stage, the
assaulting agents and dampness goes into the concrete, along
these lines activating crumbling.

It can be very well compre*rended that deterioration takes
place due to simultaneous action of interconnected porosity
and exposure to aggressive chemical in presence of water. In
the absence of any of the three elements namely
interconnected porosity, aggressive chemical and water the
damage to RCC is raths highly likely.

Prograsion af Craeks

Low permeability of concrete is the major deciding factor for
its durability- Prior to actual crack formation voids are
developed in the concrete or in other wards concrete becomes
permeable. Therefore making concrete impermeable to the
possible extent is the major challenge.

Pennability (i-e. Interconnected Porosity) of concrete is a
firnction of water-cement ratio, degree of hydration which
intem depands on curing, air voids due to improper
compaction, and micrecracks due to loading and cyclic
exposure to thermal changes- The table beneath demonstrates
how diffqent vaiables are identified with interconnected
porosity with their affecting elemqnts 4r9 appeared in Table l.
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FREE CONVECTIVE FLOW OF A JEFFREY FTUID IN AN INCTINED CIRCULAR PIPE

E.Sudhakaral, K. Chandrasekhar Reddyz, S. Dhananjaya3 and P.V. Arunachalama
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ABSTRACT

Free convection flow of a Jeffrey fluid in an inclined circular pipe has been investigated. A
non-linear density temperature relationship is taken to express the body force term as buoyancy

term. Applying perturbation method, the nonlinear governing equations are solved and the
expressions for the velocity field and the temperature distribution are obtained. The rate of heat
transfer from the pipe wall to the fluid is determined. lt is observed that the velocity decreases with
the increase in the parameters y and 5, whereas the temperature increases with the increase in the
parameters y and rI. The results have been compared with the corresponding case of linear density

temperature variation. The Nusselt number increases with the increasing inclination parameter 5.
Key Words: Free Convection flow; Jeffrey fluid; inclined circular pipe.

l.INTRODUCTION

Heat transfer is a phenomenon associated with both Newtonian and non-Newtonian fluids
and finds its relevance in various industrial processes. The problems concerning heat transfer have
many applications in engineering sciences such as design of cooling systems for motors,
condensation, heating and cooling of fluids. An understanding of the laws of heat flow is important
to the civil engineers in the construction of dams. ln almost every branch of engineering, heat

transfer problems arise and many of them can be solved only with the combination of laws of
thermodynamics and laws of fluid motion. Heat transfer is associated with the process of
transmission of energy from one region to another as a result of temperature differences between

them. The three modes of heat transfer are classified as conduction, convection and radiation.

Thermal convection is a process of energy transport affected by the circulation of mixing of a
fluid medium (gas, liquid or a powdery substance). Convection is possible only in a fluid medium and

is directly linked with the transport of medium itself. Macroscopic particles of a fluid moving in space

cause the heat exchange and thus convection constitutes the macroform of the heat transfer. The

effectiveness of heat transfer by convection depends largely upon the mixing motion of the fluid. ln
fluids, convection takes place by forced convection and natural convection. Forced convection is a
mechanism, or type of transport in which fluid motion is generated by an external force (like a

pump, fan, suction device, etc.). So it is used to increase the rate of heat exchange. Free convection
flow, on the other hand, results from the action of body forces on the fluid, that is, forces which are
proportional to the mass or the density of the fluid. ln this case, the flow patterns are determined by
the buoyant force on the heated fluid. A common example of natural convection is the rise of smoke

from a fire.
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Abstract. The bulk transportation problems are to minimize the cost of carrying goods or
people from sources to destinations using different types of transportation modes. In this
paper, we studied a model of "heuristic neighborhood search approach for bulk
transportation problem". We developed a heuristic algorithm for the bulk transportation
problem for 'm' sources 'n' destinations. The process is illustrated in detail with the help
of numerical example. Computer program for our proposed algorithm was developed in
C language and results are reported. Our observations in these results are the CPU
runtime is in micro seconds for higher values of the problems to obtain heuristic optimal
solutions. We also compared the heurjstic solution with optimal solution for different
sizes of sources and destinations and found that the method is equally competent with
optimal solution.

Keywords: Transportatioq Source, Destinatior:" Availability, Requirement, bulk cost.
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l. Introduction
Heuristic search approach is a more popular approach. Now a day's people are interested
in quick and near optimal solution. Heuristic solution method is practically better than
exact solution. When objective function is complicated, the exact solufion method is
difficult but heuristic search approach can attempt to solve. Heuristic search approach is
equally and more popular than the exact approaches. If n value (size) is large exact
solution method is complicated to solve but in heuristic search approach it is comfortable
to solve.

It is true that common people and professionals frequently do not make decisions
in the way prescribed by the mathemalical models developed in operations resemch and
management science. A simple decision model that people use is heuflstics. For a long
time heuristics were considered to be the second best to standard decision- theoretic tools
such as linear models, networks, or classification and regression trees.
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ABSTRACT
Cement manufacturing industry is one of the earbon dioxide emitting soarces besides deforestrtian and burning offossil fuels.
The globtrl warming is caased by the emission af green-house gases, such as COa ta the atmosphere. Amang lhe grcenhouse
gases,Coz contribules about 65% of global warming. The globol cement inrfustry contribates sbout 7% of greenhouse gas
emission to the earth's atmosphere In order to address environmental fficts associated with cement manufacturing, there is a
need to develop alternative hinden to make concrele Consequenily efiensive rcsetrch is on-goiag inls lhe use of cement
replocements, using mony waste mateials ond inkclriol by products-
This work exmines the possibility af using Gea Cemenl as a eomplete replacement of cement for ne$ eonctele and testedfor
ils waler absorptian 28 days af age ond was eampareel witk those of cawentional cancreta Ta assess effectiveness of partiol
replocement of sand hy its weight with I0%, 1S%, 20% of vermiculite
Concrete containing 1096 Yermiculile *hibits higher wder absorption compared to the rcsL The leosl Percentage in gain
weighl is 3.16 % for Concrete with I0% Vermiculite Specimens {or M30 Grode of Concrete Similarly for M35 Grode of
Concrele - The Conerete with l0% Vermiculite erhibits3.98 Y" least P*cenlage in gain the conlral concrele and other
Ver m i cu I i te praportions.

Keywords: Geocement, Vermiculite, Geobinder, Water absorption, Strength of Concrete.

l.INTRODUCTION
Concrete is the most usually utilized material in different sorts of development, from the deck of a cabin to a multi
storied skyscraper structure from pathway to an airplane terminal runway, from an underground passage and remote
ocean stage to skyscraper stacks and TV Towers. In the most recent thousand years concrete has requesting
prerequisites both as far as specialized execution and economy while significantly shifting llom compositional perfect
works of art to the least difficult of utilities. It is hard to bring up another material of development which is as flexible
as concrete.

Portland bond concrete is a standout amongst the most generally utilized development materials. As the interest for
concrete as a development material builds, so additionally the interest for Portland bond. These days, with the
utilization ofelite concrete G[PC), the sturdiness and strength ofconcrete have been enhanced to a great extent. Be that
as it may, because of the limitation of the assembling procedure and the crude materials, some natural detriments of
Portland bond are as yet hard to oyercome. There are two noteworthy downsides regarding maintainability.

Cement fabricate causes natural effects at all phases of tlre procedure. These incorporate outflows of airborne
contamination as clean, gasses, commotion and vibration while working hardware and amid impacting in quarries and
harm to farmland from quarrying. Hardware to decrease clean outflows amid quarrying and produce of cement is
generally utilized and gear to trap and separate fumes gasses are coming into expanded utilize.

Geocement is a guarantee to diminish a dangerous atmospheric deviation by lessening carbon dioxide discharge
utilizing an exclusive fluid Geobinder with different modern bye items viz. Flyash, Blast heater slag and so on.
Geopowder, in this manner making it a situation amicable Green Product. The earth must be secured by anticipating
dumping of waste by-item materials in uncontrolled behaviour and by ceasing Carbon dioxide (CO2) discharge.

Prof. J. Davidovits, a prominent researcher imagined this innovation in which Silicon (Si) and Aluminum (Al)ions in
the by-item materials is made to respond and the concoction rasponse that happens for this situation is a polymerization
procedure and thus item is called Geocement.

@
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ABSTRACT
In this project ellecl o{ sleel libers on the sffength o{ concretefar M 10 grade will be sladied by varying the percentage ofJihers
in concrete and types of libers. Compressive strength, Split Tensile Strength & Flexural strenglh will be compored and
tabulated. Fiberc addition to concrete results in more closely spaced and impmved resistance to the craeks. Improvement
observed in mechanical of controlled concrele due to present of steel ftbers. There is a significant increase in
Compressive SYrength of concrete with sddition of Crimped Steel Fiber when compared to Stroight and Hooked Steel Fiber.
The percenloge increase in Compressive Slrenglhs ofStraighl Steel Fiber (2%o), Ilooked Steel Fiber (2%l and Crimped Steel
Fiber (2%o) are 9.81%, 5.9o/o & 16.92% respectively. Similar trend isfollowedfor other mechanictl propenties.

Keywords: Crimped Steel Fiber, Straight Steel Fiber, Hooked Steel Fiber, Compressive strength, Split Tensile
strength.

l.INTRODUCTION

Civil engineers and construction experts are aware ofthe fact that plain concrete exhibits very low tensile strength,
limited ductility and little resistance to cracking, but are tbrced to use plain concrete due to the exigency. Hence there is
an urgent need to reinforce the conventional concrete to cope up with tensile loads and strains suited to our needs. The
presence of micro cracks at the mortar-aggregate interface is the inherent weakness of plain concrete. The application
of load leads to propagation of cracks and brittle fractures in conventional concrete due to its poor tensile strength.
Normally micro cracks appear in concrete during hardening stage. When load is applied micro cracks start developing
alongthe planes which may experience relatively low tensile strains at aboutzs4A%oftheultimatestrengthin
compression. Further application of load leads to uncontrolled formation of the micro cracks. Concrete mix that
contains short, discrete fibers that are uniformly distributed and randomly oriented is called Fiber reinforced concrete.
The fibers used are steel fibers, synthetic fibers, glass fibers and natural fibers. The fibers in members resist the opening
of the cracks due to micro cracking and increase the ability of the members to withstand loads.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

Kolhapure B.K. (2006) was done on mechanical properties of concrete using recron 33 fibers along with super
plasticizer. He concluded that compressive strength, tensile strength and flexural strength is increased by 30o/o,

23o/o and 24o/o respectively when compared to controlled concrete.

Bischoff (2003) The tension stiffening bond factor (B) given by Bischoff(2O03) is obtained by dividing the average
load carried by the cracked concrete (Pc,m) with the force carried by the concrete at first cracking (Pcr), it can be used
to predict tension stiffening of SFRC up to yielding of reinforcing steel.

Kukreja and Chawla (1989) after conducting experimental investigations on concrete by using straight bent and
crimped steel fibers with aspect ratio 80, they published a paper on 'flexural characteristics of steel fiber reinforced
concrete". They reasoned that, in light ofsteel fiber content, its sort and introduction, conduct can extend from weak to
extremely malleable, just for a similar scope of flexural quality.

Ghosh et at.(1989) in the wake of directing trials on cylinder split tensile strength and modulus of rupture of
concrete by using low fiber content (0.4%o to 0.7o/o) with straight steel fibers, they concluded that split cylinder testing
method is recommended for determining the tensile strength of frber - reinforced concrete as in the case of normal
concrete.

Volume 6, fssue 7,Ju$2017 Page 67
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Abstract' By 2050 two thirds of world population will live in cities. Unless the living conditions in
cities are improved it is rather difticult to achieve national development. In a smart city, apart fi'om
providing basic amenities, efforts are to be made to improve the living conditions of the people and
their per capital income by adopting various technologies. The smart cites are to be made pollution
free and the law and order is to be well maintained. Various aspects to be improved to make city
smarter from civil engineering view point such as providing basic amenities, providing unintemrpted
power, safe sanitation and drinking water, improving road safety. The well acclaimed Government
initiative to develop smart cities is critically reviewed and suitable suggestions are made.

Key words: Smart City, Civil Engineering, Green buildings, Rain water Harvesting, Water Supply.
I.INTRODUCTION

As per latest UN report one million people are moving to urban areas each week. It is estimated that
around two thirds of the world population will be living in cities in 2050. There may not much
difference in the situations for Indian cities. Rapid industrialization and setbacks in agriculture sector
ae forcing rural public to migrate cities. Thus cities are becoming overcrowded and the existing
facilities are becoming inadequate. Apart from this cities are facing new problem in the form of
slums.
Central Government's new policy to identify 20 cities in the country in the first phase and develop
them as smart cities is athacting country wide debate- At the outset the idea is good and such
initiative has to be welcomed. The Goverlment in its own.documents admits that there is no
universal definition for smart city. The conceptualisation of smart city, thercfore, varies h'om city to
city and country to counhy, depending on the level of development, willingness to change and
reform, resources and aspirations of the city residents.

II. CHALLENGES BETORE A SMART CITY
It is a Smart Municipal Corporation that can build a Smart City. The objectives to be achieved and
the methods to be followed are very well documented by the Government. The following table will
explain the problems faced by Sman City sector wise and the proposed solutions:

Sector Challenge Solution

Education
(Govemment

schools)

Insanitation &
Drinking water

o Swachh Bharat Syvachh Viclyqlq), scheme is devised
to construct toilets and provide safe drinking water at school.

School dropouts
o fi quality mid day meal, offering books and unifom
for at least economically backward

Poor teaching
quality

r Enhancing faculty skills, periodic inspections.
ltovidins Tclc - Blucation wherever needed

Physical
development

r Providing training for sports, physical exercise and
Yoga

DOI: 10.23883 /URTER.ZO 17.3347.FRUQG
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Ahtract The present researph work has been carried out to
evaluate the feasibility of utilization of coal bottom ash as

fine aggregate in concrete and Polypropylene fibre is

additionalty used to enhance the strength characteristics of
concrete. The concrete mix is prepared for various
combinations of ff/o, l0o/o,20o/o and 30Yo by bottom ash to
the fine aggregde and polypropylene fibre wkh 0.5o/o,1.0o/o,

and l.Soh by total weight of &e Cube. The grade of concrete
to be designed is M25. Compressive strenglh, Split Tensile
Strength and Flexrral Strength are performed and these are

compared with controlled concrete. With age, conpressive
strength ofbofiom ash concrete mixtures increased at faster
rate than flrat of control concrete. The poz-,olanic activity of
coal bottom ash which started after 28 days of curing age
contributed significantty in inproving the conpressive
strength of botrom ash concrete mi*ures. Bottom ash 20Yo

and potypropylene l% is found the highest of all
combinations.

Index termsi Bottom ash, Polypropylene fibre,

Co mpres s ive strength, Sp lit ten s ile Strength.

I.INTRODUCTION

At present-day, the structural industry is afflicted with the

paucity of this crucial constituent material of concrete
especially river sand. To overconre this problenr, it is

essential to us to find its substitute unterbl. Coal bottom ash

is a ooarse rough and fire-resistant by-product from coal
buming fumaces. It is conposed of nrainly silica, alurnina
and iron with small amounts of calciurq nmgnesium

sulphate, etc. It has similar properties to thd of natural river
sand like appearance and partical sire distribution. These

properties of bottom ash inspired researchers to use 6
substitute for sand.

II.OBJECTIVE
o Effect of Bottom Ash on Conpressive Strength,

Tensile Strength and Flerural Strength ofconerete.

o Effect of combined application of Bottom Ash and

Polypropylene on Durability of concrete.

r Comparison of the test results of Conventional
Concrete and BottomAsh concrete.

. Comparison of the test results of Conventional
Concrete with combined use of Bottom Ash and

Polypropylene concrete preparation.

III. LITERATURE REYIEW

Yuksel and Genc (2007) foirnd that 28day cornpressive
quality of base Ash solid blends diminished with increnrcnt
in base fiery remains content- Conpressive quality of base

fiery rennins solid blend containing half coal base Ash as

sand substitution wre lower by3l.8Yo than that of control
ceilEnt. With l0% sand supplanting with Coal BottomAsh
debris, 9(Fday conpressive qua[rty of cenent diminished by
6.V/o. This demonstrates a C-oal Bottom Ash remains
impede the pickup in conpressive quality of Bottom Ash
solid blends.

Aramraks (2006) edribited that the conpressive quality of
base powder solid blends incorporating50 and l00oZ Coal
Boffom Ash debris as sand substitution was around 20 to
40olo lowerthan that ofregular sand solid blends.

Iturama and Kaya (2008) watched that 28day flexrral
quality of base fiery remains concrete fusing coal base Ash
as bond substitution was practically equivalent to that of
control solid e:ranp le.

TV.MATERIAIS AND ITS PROPERTIES
A. Cement

Uttratech Ordinary Portland C-enrcnt (OPC) of 53 grade of
Cement conforming to IS: 12269 standards has been

procured and various tests have been carried out according
to IS: 8 I 12-1989 from them it is found that

o Specific Gravify of Cement is 3.15
o Initial and Final setting tinres of Cement are 50min

and 480 min respectively
r Fineness ofcement ts 6.0%

B. Fine Aggregate

The locally available natural river (Zone I) send is taken for
this research. Various tests have been carried out as per the
procedure given in IS 3 83( 1970) fro m them it is found that,

. Specific Gravity of fine aggregaters2.52
o Fineness Modulus of Fine Aggregate is 3. l9
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Abstract

The present study examines the applicability of an artificial neural network (ANN) models for
estimating daily reference evapotranspiration [ETo) from climatological data. The various climatic
parameters mostly influencing the ETo in the study region have been identified through multiple and
partial correlation analysis using observed climatic data and ETo estimated by FAO-56 Penman-
Monteith (PM) method. The ANN models with these mostly influencing climatic parameters
(temperature, sunshine hours, wind velocity and relative humidityJ as input nodes and ETo estimated
by PM method as output node by varying the number of nodes in the hidden layer have been tried to
obtain optimal architectures. A part of the data was used for the purpose of train the models and the
rest for test the models developed. The performance of the models was assessed by the performance
indicators such as regression coefficients (slope and intercept ofscatter plots), Root Mean Square
Error (RMSE), Coefficient of Determination (Rz) and Efficiency Coefficient (EC). The study shows that
the best model for estimation of daily ETO is ANN [4-3-1). This ANN model may therefore be
recommended for estimating daily ETo in the study region.

Keywords: Reference evapotranspiration, Multiple and Partial correlation coefficients,

Artificial Neural N etworh Climatic parameters.

1.0INTRODUCTION

In any country, effective use of water resources in agriculture is becoming an important issue because
of the rapid depletion of freshwater resources due to the fast growth of population and industries.
Reliable and consistent forecast of reference evapotranspiration is main element of managing water
resources efficiently. There are number of methods to forecast reference evapotranspiration (ETo).
Allen et al. (1998) recommend the application of the FAO-56 Penman-Monteith (PM) method as the
sole standard method for ETo estimation and it gives more accurate ETo estimates in different
environs. Howeve{, under limited climatic data availability conditions, the simple empirical methods
yielding results similar to that of PM method may be selected at local level for reasonable estimation
ofETo.

Majority of the ETo estimation methods are not properly represent the nonlinear dynamics presented
in the ETo process. Artificial Neural Networks (ANNs) are capable to capture the nonlinear dynamics
of the hydrologic data, which may not bc always possible with the application of other traditional
statistical techniques. The success with which ANNs have been used to model dynamic systems
suggests that the ANNs approach may prove to be an effective and efficient way to model the ETo
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Abstract

Many reference evapotranspiration [ETo) estimation methods have been developed for different types
of climatic data, and the accuracy of these methods depends on climatic conditions of that area. In the
present study, the monthly ETo values estimated from nine different ETo eeuations are evaluated with
ETo estimated by FAO-56 Penman-Monteith (PM) equation in order to select an appropriate ETo
equation in the semi-arid Nellore region of Andhra Pradesh, India. The evaluation is based on
performance criteria, namely, Root Mean Square Error [RMSE), Coefficient of Determination [RzJ and
Efficiency Coefficient (EC). Then the ETo equations were recalibrated with respectto the PM method for
improving their monthly ETo estimation capability in the region selected for the present study. The
recalibrated Modified Penman and Blaney-Criddle methods showed satisfactory performance in the
monthly ETo estimation. However, the recalibrated Blaney-Criddle method may be suggested because
of its simpler data requirements with a reasonable degree of accuracy.

Keywords: Recalibration, Reference evapotranspiration, Performance evaluation.

l.O INTRODUCTION

Reference crop evapotranspiration (ETo) computation forms an integral part of agriculture and regional
water balance studies. The ETo equations developed are used according to the availability of historical
and current weather data.

Most of the studies have shown that the FAO-56 Penman-Monteith fAllen et al.1998)111 equation gives
very accurate ETo estimates in different environments. However; if climatic data availability is not
sufficient to use this equation, the simplc cmpirical methods yielding results comparable with PM ETo
may be selected for reasonable estimation of ETo.

Berengena and Gavilan [2005)p] erraluated several ETo estimation methods for hourly and daily
estimates. Penman locally adjusted and ASCE PM performed the best, followed by the FAO PM method.
FAO 24 methods showed a strong tendency to overestimate throughout the whole range of evaporation.
The methods showed a tendency to underestimate more with increasing advective intensities except
ASCE PM and FAO PM methods. Nandagiri and Kovoor [2006)t41 evaluated the performance of several
ETo methods in the major climate regimes of India with a view to quantiff the differences in ETo
estimates as influenced by climatic conditions. Amongthe ETo methods evaluated the FAO 56 Hargreaves
method yielded ETo estimates closest to the EAO 56 PM method both for daily and monthly time steps.
Singh. V et al., (2006)161 evaluated Priestley-TayloL Turc, Blaney-Criddle, Hargreaves-Samani,
Christiansen and pan evaporation ETo estimation methods, choosing the penman-Monteith method as
the standard of comparison for the Kashmir valley. Radiation and temperature based methods correlated
well with tJre Penman-Monteith method.
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ABSTRACT
Cementations materiols have been used by mankind for construction from time

immemorial. The every rising functional requirement of the stnrctures and the
capacity to resist aggressive elements has necessitated developing new cementations
materials and cancrete composites to meet the higher performance and durability
criteria. The environmental factors and pressure of utilizing waste materials .from
industry have also been the major contributory.factors in new developments in the
field of concrete technologt. Concrete is on artificial material in which the
aggregates both fine and coarse are bonded together by the cement when mixed with
water. The conerete has become so popular and indispensable because of its inherent
in concrete brought a revolutian in applications of concrete. Concrete has unlimited
opportunities .for innovative applications, design and construction techniques. Its
great versolility and relative economy in filling wide range of needs has made it very
competitive building material. At present there is depletion for both fine and coarse
qggregates. Too much usage of good qualities af materials for concrete works is
scqres Jbr future generotion. Hence there is a search for other second grade and
novel material to produce desired strength concrete. In this connection an attgmpt has
been made, the use of lime stone aggregate (replacing of granite aggregate by lime
stone aggregate in proportion of 25, 50, 75 and 100%0) with incorporation of 2%
crimpled steel fiber for concrete works. Here an attempt made to use of lime stone
aggregate in concrete to evaluate the workability and compressive strength.

Key words: Compressive Strength, Lime stone Aggregate, Workability.
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ABSTRACT
Concrete is the most widely used mon mode construction material all oround

globc. Around 5 billion tones of conct'ete have been used worldwide every year'. It is
inevitable material in human life due to its characteristics like strength and durability.
Mechanical properties of concrete change depending on its ingredients. Now a day
the usage of ceramics is increasing day-by-day. Ceramics are made from natural
materials such as cloy that have been hardened by heating at high temperatures of
11000c-12000c. Ceramic aggregdtes pos,sess similar priperties same as that if
natural coarse aggregate. The ceramic waste is durable, hard and highly resistant to
chemical and physical degradation. (Jse of hazardous industrial wastes in concrete-
making will lead to greener environmenl. In ceramic industry about jAok production
goes as waste, which is not recycled at present. In this study an attempt hos been
made to find the suitability of the ceramic industriol wastes as a po.ssihle substitute.for
conventional crushed stofle coarse aggregate.

Experiments were carried out to determine the tensile strength of ceramic waste
coarse aggregate. The properties of the aggregates were also compared. Test results
indicate that the workability af ceramic wqste coqrse aggregate concrete is gtod and
the strength characteristics .The praposed project is to deal with M25 grade of
concrete and partial replacement of coarse oggregate by ceromic aggregate in the
concrete composition.

Key words: Ceramic Aggregate, Tensile Strength, Workability.
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ABSTRACT
Concrete is the most widely used man made construction msterial all around

globe. lround 5 billion tones of concrete have been used worldwide every yeur. It is
inevitable material in human life due to its characteristics like strength and durability.
Mechanical propefiies of concrete change depending on its ingredients. Now a day
the usage of ceramics is increasing day-by-day Ceramics are made from notural
materials suclt as clay that hove been hardened by heating at high temperatures o.f
It000c-12000c. Ceramic aggregates possess similar properties some as that if
natural coorse aggregate. The ceramic waste is durable, hard and highly resistant to
chemical and physical degradation- (/se of hazardous industrial wastes in concrete-
making will lead to greener environment. In ceramic industry sbout iAok production
goes as \4taste, which is not recycled at present. In this study an attempt hos been
made to find the suitability of the ceramic industrial wastes as a possible substitute.for
conventional crushed stone coarse aggregdte.

Experiments were carried out to determine the compressive strength of ceramic
waste coarse aggregote. The properties of the aggregates were also compared. Test
results indicate that the worlmbility of ceramic waste coarse aggregote cancrete is
good and the strength chardcteristics .The proposed project is to deal with M25 grade
of concrete and partial replacement of coarse oggregate by ceramic aggregate in the
concrete composition.

Key words: Ceramic Aggregate, Compressive Strength, Workability.
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ABSTRACT
Self-compacting concrete (SCC) is an innovative concrete that does not require

vibration for placing and compaction. It is able to flow under its own weight,
completely filling formwork ond achicving fuil compactian, cven in thc prcscncc of
congested reinforcement. The hardened concrete is dense, homogeneous and has the
same engineering properties and durability as traditional vibrated concrete. Due to
industrialization there is huge amount of red mud and foundry waste sand created.
Aluminum is now consume during manufacture red mud which is used Red Mud and
Foundry waste Sand are industriol waste and causing threat to erwironment so the
reduce the cost of the construction clso to make structure more durable, reduce
problem of this material the praject has been undertaken so that it can be used.for
construction fashion following points attempted.

o To study the properties of foundrywaste sand.

o To blenrl to mix or to replace cement by dffirent % bltfoundrywaste sand.

o To study properties of Red mud

o To prepare the concrete by blending or by replacing the cemerut by Red mud

o To study the comparativeness.

Facing lot more problem offoundry woste.

Very close to the Bellary there is praject of steel industry, sand used for the

formation of mould when the molds are opened the waste sand is dumped for the

filling the low lying areas while doing this the agriculture areas is corwerted into
barren area Because there is no. spacefor the waste other than the landfilting similar
cose is in case of Aluminum industry where red mud is concluded to be waste. Which
contains lot amount of bauxite and that is why red mud is also du*p in the nearby
areas here it is causing big threatfor the saciety ond it is disturbing the eco system of
the environment. So it is the dire need to use this portiadar otherwise waste material
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ABSTRACT
Self-compacting concrete (SCC) is an innovative concrete that does not require

vibration for placing and compaction. It i,; able to Jlow under its own u,eight,
completely filling formwork and achieving.full compaction, even in the presence of
congested reinforcement. The hardened concrete is den.se, homogeneous and has the
same engineering properties and durability as traditional vibrated concrete. Due to
industrialization there is huge amount of red mud and foundry waste sand created.
Aluminum is now consume daring manufacture red mud which is used Red Mud and
Foundry woste Sand ore industrial waste and causing threot to environment so the
reduce the cost of the construction also to make structure more durable, reduce
problem of this material the project has been undertaken so that it can be used for
c o ns t ruc t i on fa shion fo I I owing point s at t e mpt e d.

o To study the properties offoundrywaste sand.

o To blend to mix or to replace cement by dffirent % byfoundry waste sand.

c To study properties of Red mud

o To prepare the concrete by blending or by replacing the cement by Red mud

o To study the comparativeness-

Facing lot more problem offoundry waste.

Very close to the Bellary there is project of steel indushy, sand u.sed .for the

formotion of mould when the molds are opened the waste sond is dumped.for the

filling the low lying areas while doing this the agriculture areas is corwerted into
barren area Because there is no. spacefor the waste ather than the landfilling similar
case is in case of Aluminum industry where red mud is concluded to be waste. Which
contains lot amount of bauxite and that is why red mud is also dump in the nearby
oreos here it is causing big threatfor the society and it is disturbing the eco system of
tlte environment. So it is the dire need to use this particular otherwise waste material
for the constructive in such fashion in the case of concrete so that concrete which
hecame cost effective as well as ecofriendly. And hence this project is attempted.
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ABSTRACT
Ceramic waste is one of the most active research areas that hold within a number

of regulations including civil engineering and construction msterials. Cersmic waste
powder is settled by olleviation and then dumped away which results in environmental
pollution, in addition ta forming dust in summer and menacing both agriculture and
public health. Therefore, utilization of the ceramic waste powder in variou,s industrial
sectors especially the construction, agt'iculture, glass ond paper industries wotild help
to protect the environment. It is most essentiol to develop eco-friendly concrete from
ceramic waste.

In this research study the (OPC) cement has been replaced by ceramic waste
powder accordingly in the range of l0% 20%, 30% by weight ofM25 g'ade. Concrete
mixtures were produced, tested and compared in terms of compressive strength, split
tensile strength and Jlexural strength and durability to the conventionol concrete.
These tests were carried out to evaluate the meehanical propertiesfor 7, 14 and 28
days. This research work is concerned with the experimental inve.stigation on strength
of concrete and optimum percentage of the partial replacewent by replacing cement
via l0%, 209/0, 30ok, of ceramic wqste. Keeping all this view, the aim of the analysis is
to study the performance of concrete while replacing the ceramic waste with different
proporlions in concrete"

Key words: Ceramic Waste, Compressive Strength and some mechanical properties,
Eco-Friendly, Industrial Waste, Low Cost, OPC Cement, Conventional concrete.
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ABSTRACT
Cementations materials have been used by mankind for construction from time

immemorial. The every rising functional requirement of the structures and the
capacity to resist aggressive elements has necessitated developing new cementations
mqterials snd concrete composites to meet the higher perJbrmance and durability
criteria. The environmental .factors and pressure of utilizing waste materials from
industry ltave also been the mojor contributory.factors in new developments in the

field of concrete technologt. Concrete is an artificial material in which the
aggregates both fine and coarse qre bonded together by the cement when mixed with
water. The concrete has became so popular and indispensable because of its inherent
in concrete brought a revolution in applieatians af eancrcte. Concrete has unlimited
opportunities for innovatite applications, design and construction techniques. Its
great versatility and relative economy in filling wide range of needs has made it very
competitive building material. At present there i.s depletion for both fine and coarse
aggregates. Too much usoge of good qualities of materials for concrete works is
scores for .future generation. Hence there is a search for other second grade and
novel material to produce desired strength concrete. In this conneetian an attempt hos
been made, the use of lime stone aggregate (replacing of granite aggregate by lime
stone aggregate in proportion of 25, 50, 75 and 100%0) with incorporation of I%
crimpled steel fiber for concrete works. Here an attempt made to use of lime stone
aggregate in concrete to evaluate the worlmbility and compressive strength.

Key words: Compressive Strength, Lime stone Aggregate, Workability.
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ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT

The data is collected tiotn various sources likc laboratory rcports. agriculture inftrrrnation rveb
pages, and expert recommendation lbr the dcveloped liamervork. Aller the collection o1'raw data,
the irrelevant or the redundant data that is also known as the noise. should lre renroved. The ncxt
step is to cxtlact the I'eatures fiom cleaned data, norrnalization ot'data is done in ordel to rel-novc
the technical variations. Oncc nornralization is cornplete the data is uploaded on IIDFS and save
in a file that is supported by Hive. Thus classified data is iinally located on the specitic place. In
the next step I'liveQL is used to analyze agriculture data based on f'eatures and then prioritize the
otttcolne based on crop disease sylnptoms and in the last a high priority solution is reconrmendecl.
In the papel prioritize outcomes are use[Ll lbr agriculture of'ficers, r'esearchers to easily
Ltrrdet'stand, and helplirl tbl reoornrrerrding a solution lrased on evidcnce lionr histolical dat.a. The
nrajol aspilc ofthis paper is to nrake a study on thc ooncept Ilig data and its applioation in data
mining. 1'he paper tnainly concentrating dilferent types ol big data and its application in
knovr,ledge discovely.
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INTRODUCTION

Big data is nrassive volurne of both structured and unstnrctured
data from various sources such as social data, machine
generated data, traditional enterprise which is so large that it is
difficult to process with traditional database and sottware
techniques. Big Data is data whose scale, diversity, and
cornplexify require new architecture, techniques, algorithms,
and analytics to manage it and extract value and hidden
l<nowledge from it, Characteristics of Big Data include 5 Vs.
They are Volurre, Velocity, Variety and Veracity. Big data is
nrainly used to spot trends, to determine the quality of
research, to prevent disease, to link legal citation etc. It is used
in different applications such as Medicine, Physics,
Simulation, RFID, Astromett), Biology etc. There are
different types of data such as relational, structural, textual,
senri structured, graph data, streanritrg data etc can be included

in big data. 'l'hese data can be used tbr Aggregation and
Statistics in Data warehouse and OLAP, Indexing, Searching,
and Querying, Keyword based searching, Pattenr rnatching
(XML/RDF), I(norvledge discovery in Data Mining and
Statistical Modeling.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Big data includes structured, serri-structured, and unstructured
data. This unstructured data contains useful information which
can be nrined using suitable data mining technology. We can
see that the digital streams that individuals create are glowing
rapidly. Most of the people are using camera on their own
mobile. Big Data are of high level volume, high velocity, and
high variety of infornration that needs advanced method to
process the Big Data, Moleover, the conventional softwale
tools are not capable of handlirrg such data.
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Abstract ' Encryption bosed on encrypted text policy key can wipe different ciphertexts or different keys can
attributes is a promising cryptographic techniquefor detailed reject the same aspirant text. There are two types of ABE, in
access control of outsourced data in the cloud. However, som, which the Cipher Text Policy ABE (CP-ABE) and Key Policy
inconveniences of key management make it dfficult to ABE (KP-ABE). For CP-ABE, the access policy is embedded in
popularity of the application. A disadvantage in the urgent a ciphertext and the feature set is embedded in a personal
need for the solution is the key problem of custody. We l<ey. For KP-ABE, access policy is embedded in a private key
indicqte thst the front-end customer devices such as smart and feature set is included in a secret form. CP-ABE allows
phones generally have limited privacy protection, so if the database owners to define their own access policy. Anyone
private keys are entirely in their hands, customers risk key r,vho wants to get data first must first meet the required
exposurethatisbarelynoticeable,butthatinherentlyexistsin access policy set. Due to this property, CP-ABE is quite
previous investigation. ln addition, huge decryption of the srritable to build secure, reflexive access control for sharing
client overloqd limits the practical use of Attribute Based cloud data.
Encryption, In this work, we propose a collaboraiive protocoi
for key management in Ciphertext policy - Attribute Based
Encryption. Our construction is distributed generation,
issuqnce and storage of private keys without adding any
additional infrastructure. An attribute of fine and immediqte
grain revocation is providedfor the key update, The proposed
collaboration mechqnism effectively resolves not onty the key
problem of escrow, but also key exposure. Meanwhile, ithelps
sharply reduce the custonter- decryption overload. A.

comparison with another representotive Ciphertext policy
Attribute Based Encryption schemes show that our scheme has
better performance in terms of outsourced dota based on the
cloud sharing on mobile devices. Finally, this scheme provides
securiQ prooffor the proposed protocol.

Key Words: Key Management, Cloud data sharing,
Security, Privacy

1.. INTRODUCTION

With improved enhancements in computing
technology and large-scale networks, data sharing with
others becomes simpler. In addition, digital resources are
easily accessed by cloud computing and storage. Since the
cloud database acquisition of offset infrastructure is needed,
some organizations are jointly organized, threatening any
privacy of remote storage database owners, so personal,
confidentiality stored in the cloud And protection of serious
data is extr'mely important. Data sharing requires fine
grained access control with a large number of users
participating. Feature-based encryption is a passionate
cryptographic primitive which offers an interesting solution
to sharing safe and flexible data. Attribute Based Encryption
(ABE) is more than one casting property, which means that a

However, there are stili many operr chaiienges
regarding AtsH's practical t'eelings, especially in private terms
oi key management. For a large number of previous ABE
projects, l:ey authority must be lully trustworthy, because it
cau waste all the use ofthe ciphertextgenerated private key
wi[hout the permission of its owner. This is the placc whcrc
the main Escrow problem is usually called and is a
reasonable damage that threatens user's privacy. Together
Mobile applications, mobile cloud services development in
cloud computing has been introduced as a potential trend.
Current research work is also difficult to mobile front end
Devices, such as smart phones, are far more dangerous
servers with respect to privacy protection. Such private key
protection can be weakened easily by displaying keys to
unauthorized users. Besides that, the current ABE key
managenrent schemes also need more bilinear pair
accountirrg, exponentiation and multiplication, especially in
the depression phase Resulting runtime possibly
unacceptable.

,, [D this paper, we propose a new collaborative key
management pro'uocol in Cipher text Policy Attributes-based
Encryption (CKM-CP-ABE), aimed at improving the security
and efficiency of key management in cloud data sharing
systenr. The most important contributions are summarized
as follows:

1J A new advanced protocol is presented" With the help of
the interaction between the key authority, a cloud server and
a ciient with access to data, distributed generation, issue and
storage of private keys are realized. Thus, secure key
management is guaranteed without adding additional
physical infrastructure, which is easier" to distribute than
previous multisystem.
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Abstract Demand rises in a worldwide series of the new

rraterials at rlational and international level. The metal

matrix nano-composites are extremely beneficial in several

applications such as aerospace, automobile, armed forces,

and other commercial applications due to lightweight and

cost-effective. In the present study, three various hybrid
cornpositions, namely nano-Al2Or (20-30 nm), nano-SiC
(50 nm), and Mg I wt%o (fixed), were used as reinforce-
ment materials. Magnesium is to enhance the wettability of
Al2Oi and SiC particles in the Al matrix. The compositions
are executed at 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, and also 4.0 weight Vo of nano-
Al2Oj and nano-SiC. The cast san.rplings undertake the

tests like heat treatment, microstructural examination,
density, tensile, hardness, impact, SEM, EDAX, and XRD
analysis, SEM irnages subject that the nanoparticles rela-
tively disperse as well as attain fine grain microstructure in
the matrix. The results reveal that the reinforcement of
nanoparticles in Al 7075 matrix substantially increases the
mechanical behaviour when compared to base metal.
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lntroduction

Aluminiurn alloy nano-composite is useful iu the aero-

space, automobile, defence, and structural applications'

The hybrid nano-composites have distinct properties. In the

manufacturing process, different ceramic powders sttch as

boron carbide, zirconia, aluminium oxide (Alzor)' and

silicon carbide (SiC), are added to the lightweight alu-

minium alloy to enhance the mechanical properties. The

hybrid composites have been established lately with

increased mechanical properties. The present research

reported the constant blending, along with thc good wctting

by using the parameters such as stirring time, rate, ancl

temperature. Among several manufacturing procedures, the

standard stir casting is an enticing technique fbr producing

AMMCs which is relatively inexpensive. In various rein-

forcements, silicon carbide in addition to AlzO: is chemi-

cally proper for lightweight aluminium as well as provides

an ideal bonding with the matrix [ ]. Faisal and Kumat'

et al. [2] made an experimental fest on the mechanical and

tribological behaviour of nano-scaled silicon carbide-r'ein-

forced aluminium composites. In different mechanical

properties analysed, hardness had shown an improvement

to around 667o with 2.5Vo enhancement of nano-SiC filler.
For tribological properties i.e. wear and coefficient ol'

friction, although showed betterment by l07c approxi-

mately, however, was not monotonic and deteriorated with
enhancement past 1.57o of SiC nano-lillers by weight. It
could be observed that the increment or decrentent in

various properties with nano-SiC improvement between

2Vo and 2.5Vo does not offer several benefits.

Pugalenthi et al. [3] produced metal matrix composites

based on aluminium including AlzO.r and SiC with dil'l'er-

ent weigl'tt percentages by using stir-casting process.

Hardness test and tensile test have been executed nraking
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Abstract

airclat]' and military inclustries due to tlreir high slrength-to-volume latio, connsion resistapce. excellent r.,achirrabililv, *,car.tesistance' high themrtrl conductivity, etc. Nanoconrpositc materials are usually selected for sfi.uctural apl.llicatio,s sircc thcrp()ssess desiralrle association of ,rechanical prope'ties. The hyb'id ureral r,atrix nanocornposit.,l.u.r.p,rlir;l;;.;;;r;;. ;;,tncrst crucial alea of material science cnginee ring. In tlre present srudy, the AtToTsis reintbrccd ra,ith I .0, 2.0, 3.0. ancl 4.0 u 1.,,; (!1.{Alro1 + SiCt and I wt'74 of maguesium (Mg) to uranufbcture ttre tryuria oorlposite. Mag,esiurn (Mg) is mainly usccl ti.r ir.r,.cusethe 'uvettability of tlrc nanoconrposites. The piesent tesearch is focused on cleterrlining the nrechanical a.tl *,ear propcr.tics or.z\l7075 n'r tlte existence of Al2oj (20-30 nrn), Sic (50 nm). and rnagnesiurn (micro). The compositions ar-e inorcasccl ticl'r I ro4 wt'%' and stif casting method are usecl filr the fabrication of alunrirrum metal rnah.ix nanoco,rpositc-s. The ,-,.,".chu,ricrlcharactcTistics of n.rstal rnatrix composites sucl.r as tcnsile strength, compression strcnglh. alcl harclness tcst arc stu4ic6 br,carrying out experimcnts oll the computerized universal testing machin. on,l vi.L"r, har.clness 
"orinr*,rr. 

,ir. ;ilffi;"::,col.npt'essitlrr strength' and tensile strenp;tlr of alunrinurn 70z51lloy increases by incorporati,g Al2ojand Si(l rcinlilrccnre.nrs.\vear analysis was clone to exanrine tlre effbct of SiC and Al2o3 ceramic particles using a pin on clisc apilarat,s. \\,,,m out ulc.s ol-the specinrens rvele analyzed by SEM, energy dispersive analysis X_ray (EDAX;, ancl XRD analysis.

Keywords A17075 .Nano-Al2O1 .Nano_SiC . SEM . Wear behavior

1 Introduction

Convcntional monolithic nlaterials havc constraints in
aftaining an excellent assortlreut of hardness. sh.engtl.r, rigidity.
durability, ancl density. To get over these irrrpcrtcctklns as well
as to fulfill the ever. betbre r.trising the need for modem tech_
nologl,'. conrposites ale onc of the rnost attractive rnaterials.
Nanontetal uratrix compositcs (NMMCs) havc substantially

Electrrrnic supplementarv material The online ver.sionGthis article
(htp:;:'rtlri.org.'10. I()071s,12 I l.l-01 9-001 0l -y) contains ,rfplenlentnr,
nratet'ial. u,hich is available to authoriz_etJ user..s

increased properties consisting of high strength. rnotluh,rs rir
elasticity, and dampilg ability r.vhen comparccl i.vitlr thc srrtit:r
alloys (Al 7075). Horvever. the inadecluate ductilit-]y. arrrl irlstr
mi,irnized crack strength restricts the appl icatious . f, rr,cl i ti, r r-

al metal nratrix composites (MMCs). To c-nhancc thr-- Ucxibilirr
and even crack hardiness ofthe standaxl cortrrrosilcr. tir,. :,crr
course of materials called NMMCs is esrablislred lry sl.englh
cning particlcs in the nal.lrxrcter r.ange Il]. Antclrrg tlrc r,iu.iir-
tion of fabricating rnethods oilbred ibr ir.rter.rnincnr r,uar rrrr.
trix composites, stir casting is thc commorrly usccl lcclrnrc;ue
because it is u cost-cffcctive nrethod.

In this work, alunrinurn alloy 7075 is uscd as il nratrr\
pluse . [t is strong, with strength cornparablc rvith ntanv slccls.
ar.rd lras good fatigue strengtlr ancl good nrachinabiliri,. Its
relatively high cost limits its use to applicarions whcr.c chcapcr.
alloys are not suitable. Aluurinum 7075 lras a clcnsir-y ol.2.ii g:
crn3. The addition of high str-engtlt. high urodulus rcfi:rclor v
particles to a ductilc mctal r.natrix producc a ntatcrial rvhosc
mechanical properties ar.e internccliatc lrctr.r,ccn thc rtratrix
alloy ancl thc ccralnic r.cintbr.cemcrrl.
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Abstract
Nanometal matrix composites, fabricated thlough electlic stir casting technique, provide significant benefits compar.ed t()sonre other methods' Differe.nt weight percentajes of ,a,o-Sic powo1, (1 .0,2.0,3.0 ancl 4.0)-reinfi,.cecl alu,riniunr 707-5using stir casting method' The performar.. oni characterizatio, *"." determined through scanning electron microsc.pe(sEM) and EDAX' The mechanical characteristics like tensile, microhardness and wear behaviour were examinecl. Theexperimental wear tests were carried out via pin-on-disc apparatus in changing the applied loacl ro analyse the tribologicalbehaviour of the AA7o75l,ano-sic tumpusit. The wear pruperties were verifiecl through high ,ragnification SEM. I, thcprcsent research' it was demonstrated that the incorporation of ,ano-silicon carbide (SIC) powder strengthe,s the wearresistance of nano-aluminium composites' The outcomes revealed that the mechanical characteristics, like hardness, tersirestrength and wear resistarce' were enhanced by the weight percentage of nano-SiC powder present in the specimens com-pared with nonreinforced aluminium alloy.

Keywords AA 7075 .Nano-SiC .SEM .Mechanical properries

1 lntroduction

Nanometal matrix particle_reinforced composites have been
extrenrely pret'errecl over the last 30 y"u.r. Th. most recellt
development in consideration of extended long_term applica_
tions is to incrcase the rnechanical and triboiogical proper_
ties of MMNCs. Al-based matrix nanoco.poritl (AMNCs)
reinforced with intermittent particles in the forms of whisk_
ers, fibr.e. and ceramic powders reveal goocl strength, higher.
lemperatur.e levels, hardness and more desirable wear resist_
ance, compared to the nonreinfbrced matrix alloys Il]. Hosa_
mani and vishar [2] investigated aruminium-based marrix
composites that were fabricated using stir casting method
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Published onlinc: 29 March 201 9

with the addition of silicon carbicle (SiC) percentages of -3%
and 7% into aluminium matrix. Microstructural characteris_
tics, tensile, conrpressive strength, hardness, and tribologi_
cal mechanism for the manufacture<j composites were also
examined. Wear behaviours of composite; outlinecl that tl.re
addition of silicon carbide (SiC) as wt% composition into
aluminium matrix improves wear resistance. It is noticed that
7 wt% volume liaction of SiC showed the lowest wear loss
compared to that of 3 wt% volume fraction of SiC and pur.e
aluminium matrix. The microstructural analysis revealecl
that uniform dispersion of SiCp in alunrinium matr.ix as well
as small porosities was detected within the microstructures.
The outcomes of research show that by aclding SiC parri_
cles into Al matrix, the hardness of the alumiJium rnarrix
composites will also increase. By increasing the wt9(, ol. SiC
particle reinforcements into the base alloy, the tensile ancl
compressive strengths are improved.

Ravi et al. [3] stuclied production and mechanical
properties of AA7075-TiC_SiC hybrid composires. By
using liquid-phase method, Al 7075/5iC/TiC compos_
ites were produced efl'ectively. The as_cast har.dness of
4A7075 +57oSiC +5%TiC MMCs is increased by 40%
compared to thar of the sufter alloy 1AA7075). The as_
cast UTMs of nonreinforced alloy and the rein[orcetl

'-- S. Suresh
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1 lntroduction

I.ast irrcluslrial atlvancerlent over the rast years has r.esurtecr
rn tlrc {:cneration ol ntassivc alloutlls ol strong rvastes in the
type o{'mud. ash or.slag, rvhich has ourrently pr.ogresserl as
au ecrllogical hazard as r've Ir as it neecrs tlisposar ancr/or-er1i-
cir:rrt usc' 'l'lre nr.iu'ity o['trrese wastcs itre criscarcred in rancr-
tills, rvhich is cco hu',rl'ul. It is crtrcial [, ltxllt Iilr.lrraucr-,cr.r,
o1:lr,rturrities t0 re ,sc r:r recycle thcse not natur.al clep'sits. lt
*l)l)ears lkrnt the pr.per.ties cl{,a I'ew ol thesc wilsles, createcl
l'rnnt vaLious pr<lcetlures lhat thcy have a sporting chance lirr

'ctrsi,g 
antl als. fbr etlicicnt applicatir;n iu crcaiirrg ..rlcr-

.trs vuluc-atltlt:c{ 1:roducts, currerrtly. in the wor.lciwitle sitLr-
ntiotr. cot)tatnirratiolr is.jtrsl onr: ol,thc significaut issucs
ivhicrh rre very ckrscly pcr.tainitrg to thc rluiclt autornation.
rrrtranizati,n. as rvell as innovatiorr <l{'the li'ing criter.ia .r'
inclivirluals. while auromitriur is c1r-rire r.ecluir.ecr ibr upliriing
c()utttry's econouric sitr.rution in cr.eating rration.s. it lias like-
rvise lr:iggcretl thc gerrer.ation and dispr:sul o{,a truge aruout.lt
ol'str.ng lvastes that br.ing ab'ut sevefc tto,bles c'nnecting
trl ccological contamination. Wastcs can be lhur.rght aboLrt as
u by-ploducr ol'dcvelopnrent I I l. A nlriorr like Inclia ctnnor

S. Srrrr',lr
son;tq:r siitcslt(o'ilnt;til i.ottt

' l),,1,,t, tri).,1 ,)l i\4cel.trrie;tl [:rr-,:r,ce.rrr1t. rirlrlirr.llr;r lrrslitrrtu
r)l S(tr(,rr.r, rnrl'li:r:lrrrrrk,lt). l)llltlll. /\l) 5 I /.5i.1. Iirrjr:r

l'uhlislr, rl rr;)ilru -lr,\il ir.t')0I9

manitge to shetl therrr us uttcl. wasle. With thc cnhaucing
need lirr law proclucts Ior corrrrncrcial rrranrrlircturirrg, tlrc
non-renervalrle Nources arir ri i mi nishi ug clay-by-dav. Procc
clures arc to lrc luggerl out lor urrrrragirrg uir pollLrtion oll]cr{-
ing out o{'these undesirable wastcs by their.conversiorr liglrt
into trtiIiz.able llloducts ltlr rrunrer.t:rrs lrclllrluI usages,

Tlrt: concel:t ol' 'eco-ntaterials' has obluinctJ esscrrliirl
inrpor'tance in the lasr lbrv ycars as a rcsrrlt ei{'the r.eqrrirr:l-
llreut to presel've oLlI atlil()sphcre. 'l'[rc signilicarrct: r)l 'r::co-

nraterial' rnakes up 'secure' product syslent$ lirr huntarrs anrl
valit)us othclr lifu(i:rnrs ir: any way tiutes. pr.cvior.rs cxpt:ri-
cncr:s lr&ve actually subjccted tha( it is vital to delinc ;rlorl-
ucts ancl also ligulc orrt tlrtlsc which atr: scr":urc lirr botll [1p1,.1,

and also last ing r clease. Ttrc alterrrat:ive t:{, a prorh rr:1. systcnl
that pleases neit-iust comnreruial netlrls vct ackliri.rrallri trrir:
llroader clcscliption ol'eco-nraterials. as :jl)uwn <lver. is rrn
i mrneiliate rccpr irenrcnt. A i' pollur i., is the sritrr i fic^irr r 11,u -

ble .eliltcd to {irst autol)lation, urbanizatiou, anrr ulso sur;.rr:
in thc living rccluir.ements of inclividuals. Whiie alttonra.
tion has to lirr: boostirrg thc cou,t'y's ecou'rrric sirratiorr
irt creating nalions, il Iras acttrall.y Iikewise triggerecl rhc
generation ol considerable anrounts 01" str0l.rg w,aslcs tlrat
lcsLrlt in signilicant issues associating wilh ecrrkrgical cou-
tarninalion. Wastes appear to bt: a rcsult o[' tlcvr:lopmerrt
Miuinrrl wastc Iancllill roorrr. rarsrng tlre ;lrrcc ol'gall"rngt"
clisp.sal in lr,rnirrg cr:rtcrs 

^ncl 
ars. landfills crhausti.rr

tt['tlrc rra{u'al clcl:osits ancl als, the recrrit.r:lur:n{ lr)r lxsritu

4).9pri,r1rc,
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shou, thc c:nhancenrcnt irr the surfirce linish ol.these NMMCs.
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'' l).,rr,,,,,.,', Dl' Mcchanical I:rrgrnecr.irrg. lrri-r,atlal.*hirr
C'ullcgr: oi [:lgi nct:r.irri, anrl'I't:til nolog],. N*1 1,,,.., Si+fXX.

. Irrtlia

l)ublisltctl onliue : t.t(r .lanuln 102()

Flow Machining (AFM): New Approach
the lmprovement of Material RemovaI

1 lntroduction

Nanometnl nrarrix cornposites (NMMCJ'si ale gener.ally
cle sirablt-' choicc [o con'errtionar r,atcr.iars, because 

'r'theirspo'cific srrerrgth. crecp rcsistancc har.clness. anc.l lrigh wcar
rcsisrance. Arnong all rhese NMMC nano-SiC particles.
lci n lolced Al -NMMCls (A17075/5iC) ate exrretrc ly appcra I_
il rg ct:trrpos ite rnalel-ial s bccause uf' their. super.iur: rrrcchan i-
cal antl u^ibological pr()per(ics, higlr young;s rrrr:rlulus, tncl
rc lar i vely sinryrlc rrarru lirctur.abi I i r y. A I I oI these pr.opcrLies
arc regulated by rucanr^ oI Al 7075 as a nretar r,atr.ix. rra,o-
SiC as leinlbrcenteut particles, irrrcl also thcir inter.f ace. In
sl.litc ol' extrerricl.y supcrior- nrechanical anrl wear prrlptrl.ties,
tlre broacJ sprcacling desiglr applicatir:rr is del.cnclecl against

clue to its inaclequate nrachining propcrtic,:s ntairrlv poor srrr-
taco {lrrish and extr.r:tlc loul rvcar I I ]. 1.lre rrano-.SiC par..
ticulates ol AI 7075/SiC NMMC. rhat inreruritrcnlly rtrake
collt,cl rvith tlie tool surfirce, pcrlirrnr as rninirrrar] c.ui,$
edge such as grincling wheel ou llre cdtting rool tlrat is lvor.n
out by nrea,s of abr^si.n. resullirig ver), l)o()t.sLrr.iitce nrcir
finish duriug thc cour.sc ol,rnachiuiug l -ll.

Manulhcluring ntachinery coltllx)neols contaitring corrr_
plicatcd proliles a,d ge,rrietric shapcs macltl rrlr tll.sht.r:wtl
lnatcrials need ing nan{)n.}etel. wirit: t.arrpe srrr.lirc* a*:a Ii, r sh
atrcl climensio.al prccision lias clircct to tlrc l(lvancerucrnl
ol m.r'c rci:cnt linish-rrraclri,i,g nrcthrltrs. 'r'h. r*scilrch-
crs slirter[ tlrrrt fiual fiuislring pll)rrclsses r'01)rcscut lhc ,rtrsr
inrportant, labr:r-irtte,si'c, sensili'c. arrcl tinte-r:.nsu,rirrg
processes rvhich consurue at lcasl ( lS.-20%) ol.the ovcrlll
purducti<ln co$(s I il. T'he ablasivc lkru, ntachinilrg (AFilI)
is a Lrnique non-tracliti,n,l niachini,g lcchriquc rresigrrcrr ,s
an aptrrnraclr to polish. deburr. aucl cclges by siurply cascacl-
ing arr atrrasive metliu over o[ else vc11, tough tu rrracliirrc
arcas irntl sur'litccs. ln abr-asiv. Ilr^v nrachi,il,u,. a sr.:nii-s'liil
necliur, lreing o.nrp.serl ol,polyl,er-basc:cl aucl ub*rsi'cs in
nurnial 1r<l.tions is srlrcezecl the surracc I. be .rirclrinerl.'l'lrc
viscoclasl ic mecliunr l.lerfilr.rtrs as l gr.indirrg lool rvlrertrtvcr.

/v ) sprirrlltlr
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ii'; 'l'he lnstilLrtir)lr (ll ljnilitrcol.s (lntlial l(jlq

Abstracl llr tliis r.cseatch r.vork, the irupact of. WEDM
lral'aulcters likc glll vohage. rvirc l.ecc1, puise_o11.tiruc. and
pulse-on linre on sur.ir.rc:c r.r.rLrghncss (Ra) ancl MI{R (ma-
lcrial renror,al r.alc) irr tiletal lratrix nanocourpositns thitt
iu'e conlpose(l ol' ,417075 atrcl nano-silicon cai.bicle lSiC)u,ith rhe particle clinrrrusion o1.50 nru is iuvestigatecl. The
irlunrinunr 7075 is reinlurcecl [:y using nano-.SiC wirh
various lveiglrr percenrages (2.0% . 4.1)i,. and (r.0 rvr%).
i\.lagnesiurn (l .So/a) is incr:rpor.atecl ro inr;:r.ove tlre wetta_
biliti' o{'rhe MMNcs. The experinrentat:ions are sturriecr by
rncans of DOE rechnique applying 1.9 OA. The Iinal r:ut_
contes \,!,,el.e cxarninecl usitrg r-esponsc gr.a;:hs. z\iltl als0, the
firral outconres arc colnp&red with uniei,iti:rcett alunrinurrr
7075. Front rhe plesent analysis, it is rlerermincc[ tharva'i'rrs blercls .r' wriDM paralreters are nccessitarea in
oltler lo acct>rrrplish lt>wcr llu aucl highcr MRll li:r Al7075l
.Si(l narrocurnposites. tlasically, ii is rroticcr{ that try
increasing rvtg(, ol'SiC leacts to increasecl lLa ancl rjecr.eased
ivlRlt. Thc o.ttconlcs r.,l'lhesc investigali,ns are usc[irl lilr
aer()spac(r. irutonlobile industrics to $elect suitable rvir.c
IJDM palarnerer$ lo maclrine MMNCs ol 417075 Lein-
lirrccnrcnl rvith SiC naltoparticles at clilf.ercrrr weighr
p(u'ti( )ns.

Keyworrls Al 7025 .Nauo-SiC,WEDM .MRti. ,

llir

5 .\trt r'slt
s()tiillIr i\lr t,rir (ri,ilnliti LL.0rtr

I l)(tl)iullllrtilt ol \4t,rl:ltnicltl Iillrntrrl.irrlt. Sitlillrr.tlrrr Itlslllut{.ol Sr'tr'ttt i :rrrrl 
.l 

cr'lrrtoL 9\. I)ltlllr. A.i, 5 l.i5ii i. lrrr.lirr

l'trhlisltcrl,,rrli,r,, . \cl)te,lrl)11.,)(ll9

Introtlucrtion

i\4MN('s ure thc nru(erials bcing r:onrlltlsrcl ol'lrvo ()t. nrr)r.c
dil'l'e'crrt nrirlcrials, in wliich a s,r1 ,rarcrirr is rcinkl'c:t:ri
along with har.tl nrater.ials lil<e nant>AI.10.r antl tri.trro-Si(- lt
dil'l'er'ent v'lur1ers, I)rre ro rhis ir4iVrNC rvith incr.eirscrr
ch.r'acte'istics like superior strength. rrighcr. ur.rlurus .r'
clasticity. excellent ll,eitr resistance, high specific slrclngth.
irrr1.l.o'ecl stil'l,ess. a,cr l'rv coeflicient r:l' tlrerr,ar ('xr)ar-
sion, all tlrtrse rtarxrmaterials bave accluirecl significance irr
sevelal areas suclr as clet'ense. uutoruoltiles spolls. arrcl
aerospacc I I |. llor.ver,<:r., a celarnic r.ein{ilrcentelrr purtick:
in cli{'l'ererrt shapes (continu,us riirers^ particuratc^ irrrcr
vvhiskr,trs) gcneratc,q challerrging ro thc nrachine h1 apply_
ing cont ent ional ntaclriningr techniques bcctusc ol. irs
abrasive bchavior.. As u r.esult, investigatrrr.s hlve 1:roclucetlan cl'[itrl to nrachinc MMNCs eruploying var.irlus norr-
conventional rrrachining techniqucs Iilie eler:tricll clis_
charge nrirchining^ itbr-asivcr water iet, anti luscr i:uttirrg.
IJut, these types o[ methods posscss sornc ch.arvbncks likcr
tlie intl'icate lirrnration ol the preshapccl eleqtrocle (tool)anrl
straighr culting. Moreover, to get rid ol,tlrese c{.rns11.u1,.,,r" .
Itrv inr.,cstigutors have bcetr uscrj wilc_cut L:|DM approach.
ancl it is als<l iclcntificcr as a r,ost ec.urnricar ancr rerriuhrc
tech'icluc whil. rtrachi,iug,f, arJvanceci nrln,c'rlrp,sirr:
materials l:l. Anrong di{,I'erent nrachining proccslics.
WEDM is lcgarclecl as <lnc ol the best Ilcxible lneth(xls li)r
machining hard-to-urachine cornposite rrraterials, conrplc:x
shapcs, ancl irrtricat*. I{owe'cr, urcr.ery Iirnit*ir e|rilrts rrar,c
bcen r.icvelopcd by investigtrrrtrs in or-cler to rrrzrchine vari_
ous IVl\,INCs using W[:DM technitlue Iil.

Ir: t,ire EDI\{. rhc turl is gcl}ul.all.y itr rhct srlrr ol.;r
corrsisrcntly rel<:cal inr"r wit.e rnanuljrctur.e(l by eillrcr. copltcr
ot blass charrging liunr ((). l- 0.:5) nrrrr cliirurt:rer.. I,he
cor.l)()rlc'l is deterir.,n{ecl {i,m thc rvrlrkl:iec:u rr.tatc:ri.l h1'

{i,Slrriru:cr
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been noticetl that MIllt tlecLeases ll'hen the rvt% of'rr,',-rei,[.rcc,,ent in.reases anrr Ra i,cr.eases.
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1 lntroduction

Adva,cu cunrlr.site ll)atel'iars rike Ar7075/sic r,elar nratr.ix
rrarro<:orrrltu.sites (MMNCs) arc pr.ogl.cssively corrrirrg to be
ver,v vilal nratu.itls irr the nranulilcturiltg .*a,rr.n. e.g.. auto_
nrotrile. aell)sp{lcc, antr tlcf'ensc indrrstriei crucl r.o rrrcir exccp-
tiouul ;rroperlies such as lrigh lon1thness_(o_weiglrt r.atio, lrigh
solidi ry. l ightweight. rcduccrl rlerrsity, hi gh terrrper.alLlre ancl
Iherrual resistitnce, higlr ruoilulus, high exhaustiorr streugth.
rcmarkable wear as wcll as ctlr.rnsion resis(ancc. ancl so on I i 1.l)uc to such r.cnralltablc character.isties. conrposilc procJucts ol-
4 17075/s ic'retal,r,r.ix rrantxorrrp.sires h^vc beer rdcvel.pecr
lirl u,irle-ranging iuclust riai appl iciriclns irr thc rnan ulhcturillg.
(){'cotltponellts such ls br.altc blaclcs, drirreshaf.t. en1,,irre blocks.
c_vlincler liner.s. as rvel.l as l.lralte calil:crs, etc. Ttrc conrl:ina_
tion ol' high s{illjlcss-lo-dcnsity rtrio, high toughncss_to_clcu-
sit-v urio. logetlrer with high rei^i$l.ancc in.,,,rrtlo^iun arrcl high

S. Sirrtrslr

:{)l}il!I islrr1,. ll (n,ltrriril,t.()rtt

! 
L)eparlrrrcrit irl \.lccl)iillrcill llrrlilLrcr.rrilt. Sirki:r:ilt;i lrrsrrlrrl,.()l \! tcJl(.( :r ri l,.,.hrrolorr.. l)rrttrrr. ;\.ll 'i l 7rl., l l,r,lil

tempel'arr re mal<es Ar70751s iC nret a t,alri *arr*:.r,p'ri res
tltc trust canclidate {tr applicatiou such us acrri;p11c.1, [l-11111u..

rv.rks as wcll as wincl tur.bitre blacles. The i,r1:r.u*ecl propcrricl,
ol' the Al7075/sic rrrerar u*lr'ix rrantx.rrrp.sitrls pr.escnr .clw
challcnges to the pl.occs.\ engineers and also existing nrurrullr.-
luring r'ccto's, 

'.s 
c',urr.nly denranrlecl lry thc ,cecl oi'h,r.irrg

tir rrracltirte tlrrlse pl.oclucts cost_eflectively antl etliqcrrtlv. .\i
llre very sante tinie. tnanrrlacllring arrd alsu top_r|.rnlitv crrgi-
neers are also trying hrrcl to s;recil,rr the tluitntitttivc irecut.it(.\.
ol'procluct or oonqlonent/ltarts as inclicatt:cl tr_v. high snrlar,c,.
a'ea coating alrtl high rcsistance_*otlrcr.uss'cialerl iLcrrrs .1.
high-quality firncrio,s. St.ingenr der:,a,cls rra'e be*r ,ra.le rir.
cstahlislring a reliatrre. high Precisi.rr" as wcil as c,st<:flccti'r:
and elficient rnachitring nretlrocl liu.processiulr thc A1707:r/
SiC metal lratrix nanoconrposilcs Ill. Iu rvir.c, clectric rlis.
chargc machirring (WEDI\4), thc trxrl is gcrrcrally in rlrc lirlnr
of a cousisLently nroving u,ile nraclc o{'eirher. coppr:r. or br.irss
with cliarnetcr rangi,g {'t'onr 0. l rc 0.25 rrrnr. '['he c'r,urpt,.*rr r,
;:r''dLrccrl by dcterio.atirrg the workpie(rc nlirtcr.ial by nrt:ans'r'
clistirrct sparlis arisiun in bctrveen i.r,irr, irncl wrx.kpir:c.e. u,hicfr
tu'c rlcllct:tctl by a llor.r, ol cliclcctrie lit;rritl rhar is crrrrsurrrlly
supltiierl ro thc ntlchining region. Thc gral:hic: rlt:se ripriolr ol.

l'rrhlishcrl 0rrlirtr: : I ( )r:11yIg1. r1119

i \lll lll{,r I
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1 lntroduction

Moclerrr teclruologies neecl tailor-nrade matelials wilh an

urtusLral conrbinllion ol properiii:s that caunot be solvetl hy
tluclitionll nratelials. This type ctl'nratcrlial plays a key rolc in
tltc lreit ol'rerospace. inchtstrial. nrrrine, anr"l military applica-
rions. I)ue l() it$ charftcteristics. rraditi<lnal utateriuls such as

nrcLals. allo1,s. ce:r'anrics. and plastics are ,ot itlcal liu'nroclern
urginecrirrg a1ll:lications.'Ilicrelore. lliesc types ol' nraterials
can bc nrocli{icrd in rlrdcl to acliicve the propcr^ties necclcd kr
bc atlaptccl to thc lrrotlcr-rr cnrrirorrnrenl. It is p<lssiblc to obtain
rrrclr sptrt:ilic pfopel'tlcs liour r:onr1:osite nratcrials. (brnpos-
rte nlirtcri.llli are likcly to ploviclc higher strcnglh, lorver wear
resistance, higlr-tenrpelature rcsistancc, nrtd irtcrcasetl cor.ro-
sion r'csistdnce. Nnnocomposite ruatc:rials arc rrsetl extcnsively

S. Sult:sh

sortagi tisu cslr (e)gnrail.ctrnt

t l)r:pilftIlcnl 0l' Mcchanical l:)rgiIcr:r.inl. .Siddartlra Irrstitrrt.c
ol Scir:rrec anti'ltclrrrokr.rly. I)rrilur'. Arrclltla Pladesh .5 I7583
Iridil

: l-)epalrrnou ol i\4.cchauical l.irgirrccr'irrg. Plr-vadar.shirri
(,'olk:gc ol l:trgirrcerinlt ;rntl 1'cclurohrgy, Ne llot.c.
i\ntlltla i )r'arluslt .5?4(X).1. Irrtliu

l)rthlisltcrl orrlilrc: I 9 .lrrl_r 2{)10

lil' the manLrIacture ol'criticirl components in rrtany applica-

tions. (.larb<u nanotubes, in palticular'. are rtsecl as reittlolce-
rnenls to irll:rr>r,e thc propcrties ol ruatrix ntelals by nrlrr;,
lcsearch si:icnlists and cngincers. It is prirnalily usi,:tl lbr tht:

clcsign ancl construclion o{'a rror,el composite r-lcsigrrcr.l [o thc

CNT cll' hetel'ogeucous tlispelsed phases. Ciorrpos i t.e ruan rr-

lacturcrl rvith CN'I'as r'einlirrcemenl carl bc generatcd r.i,itlr

nrulti-lirnctirltlal pr'op(irties using di{1'etunt stllrclurcs i..u}rl r:orrr'

positions. At7075 is tlre rnost corllnlonly usecl allol,' in thc 7()()0

sclies rlue {o its superior properties, suclr as goocl rrrcclrrrni-

cal propcnies aild bcttel wclclahilitv Ii]. It is l:est srritcr-l rrr

structut'al trplrlicatiorrs (luc to its rucrliunr to high strcn;rllr arrrl

sl rorrg lranlrress pr opclt ies, Al'1 07 5 hts El.rccllent u,orkatri l i ty

aucl oll'els corr'()siolr resistaucr: even al'tcr tho sur'lacc has llrtt:r'r

abla<led, ln this research u,ork, Al70/"5 (alrrrrtinutn alloyi is
usccl as a base mctal nncl cart:on naltotube (CN'I) is irscd iis

a t'eitrk:rcenrent lllecliunr lil' tlre crrhanr:enrettt ol' nrechanicul

prl)pcrties. Al Lrrn in Lr rr lcinfor cecl rvi(lr a trult i-rval lecl carlrorr

luauotubc MWCNT nretitl nratlix conlpositc is plel:*r'i:cl by
r.near.rs o{ a stir castirrg path. The MWCNT parliclcs al'e nciu-

terecl in the A17075 nrirllix. 'fhc malrix ptrase is strllrrgtlle ne(l

by thc introduction ol rcinlirrcement as parlick)s. Arl1orrg thc

various teclrnitlucs uvui lab le tirl thc nranuf:rctulc] ()l' r:ou]pos-

ites, stil casling is clroserr lirr the qranrrfitcttrLe ol corrrpositr:

a,i.Sprrngcr
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lnvestigation on mechanical, wear, and machining characteristics

of Al ZOZSIInWCNTs using the liquid state method
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Abstract
In the present research work, an attcmpt has been macle to I'abricate the alutnintttr metal matrix compositc by the stir casting

ncthod. Alurninum 7075 alloy is used as a matrix which is rcinlbrced witlr multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) with

varying pcrcentage (0 wt.o/c, 1.0 wt.7c, 2.0tvt,1o, ancl 3.0 rvt,c/c), Expcriments were carried otlt to analyze mict'ostrtlcturc'

nrechanical, tr.ibological, and machining characteristics suclr as rnicrolrarclness, tcnsile strcngtlt, lvcar mtc. coe {licient o1'Iiictiolt'

natcrial removal rate (MRR), ancl surlhce roughness (Ra). Alsr:, thc samplcs were studicd under a scatrlritrg clcctron nricroscopc

(SEM), eneryy dispersive X-ray arralysis (EDAX), and X-ray clilliaction analysis (XRD) to investigate the dispersion' chemical

cornposition, and slcrrrental analysis of multi-walled carbon nanotubcs in Al 7075. Thc tnicroscopic srudy ol metal nratrix

cornposite samples shows a good dispersion of MWCNT into Al 7075. Rosults show that the tnicrohardness and tcrrsilc strength

increascby6% and25%.Thewearrateandcoefficierrtofffictionofconrpositesarcdecreasedby3go/aand48o/cataslidingspeed

of 3 nr/s. In addition, the rnctal removal ratc dccrcases by 40% ancl the surface roughness enhanced by 38o/c respectivcly'

Keywords A17075'MWCNT 'SEM 'EDX 'XRl)

1 lntroduction

Modem technologies need tailor-ntade ntatcrials with an un-

usual corrrbirration of propertics tlrat cannot be solved by tra-

ditional ntatcrials. This type of material plays a kcy r:olc in tlre

area of aerospacc, industrial, tnarine. and rnilitary applica-

tiorrs, Duc to its characteristics, traditional materials such as

metals, alloys, ceramics, atrd plastics are trot ideal for rnodcrn

enginecring applications. Therefore, thesc typcs of tnaterials

can bc tnodificd in odcr to achicvc the propcrties ncedcd to be

adapted to thc ntodern cnvil:onment. It is possiblc to obtain

such specific prcpcrtics frotrr cotnposite matedals, Cornpositc

n:atcrials ate likcly to pnrvidc higher strcngth, lor','cr rvenr
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rosistattcc. high-tclnpclatlrcr t'csistancc, and i ncrcirsed cotlo-

sion rcsistattcc, Ntrnocclurllositc nlatcrials zirc uscd cxtcnsivcly

for the rrranttfactltrc of critical cotrpollcnts in tuany applica-

tions. Carbon tranotltbcs. in particr'rlar', arc uscd as rcittforce-

Drerlts to itrtprovc the propertics o{'trtatrix rnctals by rnany

rcscarch scicntists and cnginecrs. It is prinrarily Lrscd tbr thc

dr:sign and constr"ttction of a novcl compositc designccl to thc

carbon ntlnotLtbc (CN-l) of lictcrogctictlus dispemccl phascs'

Conrpositc tnanltfactttrcd with CNT trs rcinforccrncnt can be

gcncratccl with rrlulti-tilllctional llropcrties using diffcrcnt

structurcs and colrrpositions. Al 7075 is thc tnt>st cotirtnonly

usecl alloy in thc 7000 scrics due to its srqlcrior pnrpcttics'

such as good tncchatrical propct'tics and bsttcr rvcldabilitv

I Il. It is bcst suited to stmctuml applications cluc tcl its nicdiunr

ro high strcngth anrl strong lrat'dncss propcl1ics Al7075 has

cxccllcnt rvorkability and tltfors ctirrosion rcsistatrcc cvcn ali

ter thc sullacc lias bc'cn abradccl. In this rcscarch wtlrk'

AI 7075 (alltnrinurrr alloy) is uscd as a basc tnctal and CNT

is usccl as a tcinlilrcctrrcnt ttlcdirtrn {irr thc cnhancclticnt o{'

rncchanical prttpcrlics. Alrttrritrunl rcinfbrccd r'vith a multi-

rvallccl cart:titt nanotttbc (MWCNT) Inctal nratrix colnposltc

is prcpat'ccl by nrcatis <ll'a stir casting path 't-hc i\4WCN'l'

parliclcrs atc scattcrccl in thc Al 7075 niatrix. "['hc niatlix phasc

is strcngthcncd by thc introdtrctirln cll'rcinftlr-cclltsnt as

Q Spring,er
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1 lntroduction

(^lonrposite nlaler,iills rvhich are prodrrcecl by lrigh slr.errgth
svnthctrc libers are rviclcly usi:cl in rllany conlt)et.cial appli_
caliorrs 'such as in the developr,ert ol'tlre aul.rrr'rir,e col.rpo-
ncrlt. ilerl)sl)ilce parts. con$tnrcl iQrr rrraleliul^ Lrrcrlicul. nrari nc
ancl s1:ortinu gootis. ctc. But these types of'conrposites rvere
inrported klr lirreign c,tr'rries and rhe f,bricatiorr cosr or-
{he cuurpositcr r.vill he higher. l'his circumstancr} has le(l to
lht'- dc'erlopmert ,l subsritutc .rirte'ials fir' syntIr*tic libers
such as carb''. glass o'a.antic[. clc. [n a rccerrr llevcluprnen{,
tlre .cscalchers lr.vc sh.wn a rrilal arnt,tnt .l.atteuti,n lrl
thc possiblc usc ol ,at,l.al libo.s as r.cinlirrci,g ,ratcriaI r'
rt plaee syrrthctir: libtrr.s in c,rn1-,osiIe rn.llol.ia]s. I:lt crr Ihr:LrSlr
tlrc uarul'ill libcrs a|c ,tlr as tritrgh as the syrrtlrcric fiber.s [rut
rratu'al fibc's arc 

'er^y 
l.r.r, c()sl. eco-fl.ierrrlly arrcl als. lti0-

rlcgrlrlahlc nrareritrls.

S. Surcsh
srxtgi risuresh (9r{rua i l.conl

! l)r:pirrrr,crrt .l'i\4ccrraricar L)rgirrec'irr;1. sir{rlar.trra rrrsrirrttr
ol Scicrrcr antl lt"chrrology, I)rrttur.5 I7.511-1. lndia

rl l)cpaltrlent ol' Vlcclralueal lirrgirrccrin.r. I]r.iyatlat.shirrr
( \rl lc.qc ol Euiainccri n g a r ul'I'cclrnohrgr,, Nc l lor.c .52.:10()1.
I r rrtiu

l'rrhlislrtJ onlirrc: ll I.c[:r.rrirr r .]t)?().

Thc resealchefs iue Irying t() dc.r,clop iln ero-fl.icnr-llr,
nraterial suitable [irr.various applicatious orvirrg ro tlrc corr-
sistent prcssure lnuunting ti:r. tjbrous matclials. 0\cr -in,..r.r:as.

ing global clenrancl lor vrqlocl rnri ;rossible cnvirorrrlellul
coucerns alllon.u otlrcr.s. Anrong lhe altelnativcs irr,aillrhlc is
the Lr ti I i z-ati on ol' crrurposites, prrrcl uced litnr ayricu I r tr r.u I r.cs-

idues lsuch as riccl htrsk. nraize cr>bs, rxrttun s(llk. sor.ghrrnr
stuli<, and othcr was(cs) is cur-rerrtly the lircus tll'atlcntiorr.

AglicuIlural rcsidues are exr:ellcnt irnd vcr.sutilc i.rlrclu:r-
tivcs to wastiltg wt>orl arrcl solle syntltcrtic lihels airray. 'l'lrr,rr.

prcl'cla[-rle churacteristics srnnd to th(r r.eilsolt r.vhy tlrcy irrc
cltosen over cot)ventional nrater.inls. Therir a[)ul(ltu)t ilr](l
pIerrt i ll I avai lability, reneu,abi I ity. bei rrg eco- l'r' ierrcll-v. clsr,:
tll'lirbricrlttiort and beitrg low-CO, eruittcrs itte ill]long the fbn
rcasoD.q that nrake thc aglo-resiclucs a pr.e{brred c:hoice I I

[n thc 1'rrescrrt lcscatch. bagasse, r.ice lrusk, atrtl cocorrut shcll
wel'e used as reirrfilrccnrcllt. because ol'local ahunrlurrl ilr,ail-
ability ancl poter)tial applicution btsecl r:rr tlreir characrcr.is-
tics. The characleristics ol'coconut she It rnd rice husk r.r,crc

liluncl to bc grxld ilnlong thc other uraicrial. rvhich initiatcrl
thc lesearch wirh the aclclition ol'bagasse parliclcs. Althouglr
thete arc use{irl scvelal rvorlis ol'the litclralurc on itgr.it:ul{trr.irl
resiclues and fibcrs in the polynrcr.crltrrl:ositcs. hr.rt thr:r.c lrar
ottly bcen a sntall allounl ol'rescarclt vr,ol.k tiorrt: on iltl.o
residues and hyhricliz"aliou o['ugr.o-lrarliclcs. rr lrir.:lr rnusr lit
r:I'lcou ti.rgccl to sti nt uiale c0rrtrtterci al pr.orltrcl i0rr ()l' t hcs, :

i- SpnrrJl,
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Abstract
The global snergy crises atrd cnvironmerrtal pollution lrave ctrcouragcd investigators. scicltist, and errginccrs to dcvclop a

substitttte ntatcrial lbr the corrventional uratcrial, Since thc availability ol'the natural fibers is aburrdan! many rcsesrchcrs in
the worldrvicle arc {bcusing their attentiou on thc irnprovemcnl of naturirl libcr'-r'cinfbrced conposites, rvhich act as a subslitutc
trtatcrial for thc syrthetic natural libcrs. This lvork examines the study ol'rncchanioal and tribological properlics ol'tensilc.
llcxurirl, itnpacl, weat rate. ancl li'iction cocllcienl of the banana,,hcn:p hybricl cornposites, r.vl.rich arc calcularcd with thc aid
of NaoH-treated composite specimens. Composites rvere thbricated lbr various wt,7c ol'the llber content, dillerent length of the
iiber ancl tnatt'ix. Sullhce morphology ol'the liactr.rretl specimen of the alkali-treatecJ libers composites is studied by using SEM
images, The ellect of water absorption behavior on the mechanical properties of banana/hemp liber composites was also
deten.rlinecl,

Keywords Biodegradable , Mechanicalpnrperties . Suriace morphology . Tribology

1 lntroduction

C'omposite materials which arc produced by high-strength synthetic libers are r.videly usecl in rnany con'rn'Iercial applications such
as in the tlevelopmenl of the automotive component, aerospace parts, construction material, medical, marine and sporting goocls.

But these types of composites were importecl finm the lbreign countries and the {hbricalion cost of the composite will be higher.
This circumstance has led to the development of substitute materials for synthetic f ibers such as carbon, glass, or ararnid ! ]. ln a
recent development. a vital amount of atEntion has been shown by the researcher lbr the potential use o1'natural {ibers as the
reinforcement material in otder to replace synthetic liber in cornposile rnaterials. Even though the natural libers are nol as tough as

the synthetic libers, natural libers are very low cost, eco-fiiendly, and also biodegradable material [2], The plant fiber structures
also exhibit better insulation ptoperties against noise and heat. Most cellulose natrrral libers are haruested all over the year, so tlte
production and supply are boundless compared with the very limitecl supply of the synthetic fibers rvhich are derived from the

depletion of the oil l.esources rvhich pnrduce the very high price of composife material which is reinlbrced r.r,ith synlhetic iibers.
,{1 the same tirne. tlte users of industries demand the lesser price lbr the cornposite procluction and which also results in better
quality. The nattral libers ate used as an ellbctive reinfbrcement material for the polymer conposites because of easy availability.
inexpensive, and easy production ol'the cornposite. Hernp and banana l'ibem are being investigated in orclerto have an ell.ective
substitute material to replace the synthetic llbers in lnany commercial applications [3]. Among the di{'terenl natural libers. hemp
and banana llbers are used as an eflbctive reinlbrcemenl material in the polyrner lnatrix corlposites. Since the hemp ancl banana
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Abstract
Thc global energy crises and envilonmental pollution have encouragecl investigators, scientist, and cngi.eers to clcr,clop astrbstitutc I.uaterial fo| tlte conventional rnaterial. Since the availabilit! of the natural fibers is ab.nclant. rnany rcscar.clr*s r,the rvorldrvide are tbcusing thcir attention on the inrprove,re,t of natuial fiber-reinforced composites. rvhich act as il subsritLrrct,atr'r'ial fbr the synthetic uatural fibers. This work exaurines the study of mechanical anct tiibological ,roperries .l't,rsilc.llexural' intpact' wear rate. ancl friction coefficient of the banana/hernp hybrid conrposites. rvhich are calculatcd u,ith thc aidof NaoH-trcated composite specimens. Composites were fabricatecl for various wt.o/t of thc fibcr conte,t. diflbrurrt length ol,thctlbcr and uratrix' Strrface morphology of the t'ractured specinren of the alkali-treated fibers cornposites is studiecl by using SI:\4images' Tlie efrect of rvater absorption behavior on the mechanical propefties of banana/lrer,p fiber conr,ositcs il,as alsoclctcmined.

Keywords Biodeg.adabre 'Mecrra,ical properties . Surface urorphorogy .Tribology

1 lntroduction

('otrlposite ntaterials r'vhich are producecl by higlt-strength synthetic fibers are widely usecl in manv conrurcrcial applications sue ir

Btrt these types of composites '*'ete irnpclltecl fionr the foreign countries and the fabrication cost of thc composite u,ill bc higlrcr.This circutnstance has led to the developn.rent of substitutc riaterials tbr synthetic t'iber.s such as car.bon, glass. ,r ar.trnricl Il ]. In areceut development' a vital amount of attention has been shown by the researcher fbr the potential use of natru.al filrcr.s as tlreI-eiuforcetrrent rnaterial in order to replace synthetic fiber in composite nraterials. Eve, though the ,atural fibcrs arc ,ot as t.r"ru. asthe sy,thetic fibers' ,attual fibers art very low cost. eco-fiie,dly, ancl also biodegradablc matcr.ial frf .';h"..'1,"#ffirril,i:.also cxhibit bettel insulation properties against noise and ireat. Most cellulose natural fibers are har.vested all ,i,er tlre ycar. so t.cptoduction and supply ate bounclless cotnpalcd rvith the very linrited supply of the synthetic fibers r.vhich are dcrivcd ll.orrr rlrcdeplction olthe oil resources which procluce the very high piice ot.o,rp*ii. material which is reintbrcecl w,ith sy,thetic libr:r.At the same tinre' the users of industries clemancl the lesser price tbr the composite productiorr ancl which also rcsults in irerlt:i.quality' The,atu'al fibers are used as an eft-ectivel'ei,force,re,tr,aterial forthe polymercourposites becausc,feasv availabilitl,.itlexpensive' and easy pfoduction of the conrposite. Henrp and banana fibers are being investigatccl in orclcr to have arr elll.clivcsubstitute rnaterial to replace the synthetic fibers in rnany comnlercial applications [:]. ernonfthe ditferenr natur.al fihers. hcr.ripand banana tlbers are usecl as an effective teinforcement material in the polymer matrix conrposites. Sincc thc hcr-np and banarrir
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Abstract

slrrrr' tlre crrlrl,ce urerrt irr tlre su'fircc Iiuish ol'tLrese NiVlMCs.

Keywords Al 707-1 Nrrtrncs ' AI:M . Miclosctrtrr;rl cvolurion . Mcchanical 1-rropcrtics

1 lntroduction

Narrolrretal nratrix coml:osites (NMMC's) arc generally
cicsi'.hlc choicc t. conv*rti'tr*l mate.ials. hecause .l'tlreir
spcrclfic stlr)11gtl'1. crcep l.esistatrce halclncss, and lrigh wcar.
rcsistance. Anroug all tlrese NI\4MCI nano-SiC- particles.
le irrfirrc:ctl Al-NMMCs (A17075/5iC) are e.\tretllely a1:1rc:al_

i n g cont positc nratcrial.s hecau"-c o[, tlrcir. srrpcrior. ntechani-
i:.1 urrrl tritrol.gicrl lrlope.ties. lrigh \1lung's rroclulrrs. a,cl
lclatir,clv sirnple nranulircrurlbility. AII ol' these prupertics
a|c Ie Sulatul lrv rrreans ol AI 7075 as a rrrclal rrratrix. rrarur-
sic'.s reiuhrrcenlenI p^rticrcs. ancr als. trreir inter.fircc. ru
sl)ite o[: ext rctlely super.iur nrechanic:ul artrl rvear pro|t:r.l ir:s,
lirt: br-oad splcatling clesign a;rplication is tlefuncled againsr

S. Sulcsh
sonugi lisrlcslr (<t:gtrtni I.coru

' l.)epalrnrtrrt ol Mr:clrarri.:al I,.lrgrrrccr.int..sitktar.tlra lrrstitrrrr"
rrl SLictrcr: itrrtl '[i:chooi,ly. I)uttur "5 I 75ii.l. Itrdit

I [)cpat rrnctrl rrl'ir4cc:lranir.:al [iugirrccr.itrg. I)r.i-ya<lar.shirri
(irllggc 1yf [:llg rrccrirrg antl 'llcltnokig-v. Nr:lkrn: ,52-1.()04.
lrrrli:,

l'trbl i-,iJrtr.l ortl i trc: 0(r .larrr ralr -l() l()

(hre to its iuadecluate ntachining properties nrainly p()or sut:
tirce linislr ancl extrerue tocrl rvear lil. 1'hc rrano-.SiC' piu'
ticulates ol'AI 7075/5i(l NMMC:. thal inter.mittenrly ntirl(c
contacl wilh thc trlol .sr-rrlaqe. 1 er.lirrnr ns nrilrinral outtilig
cclge suclr as grinrlitrg whcel orr tlrc: cutting ttxll (hitl is u,or.rr
out t)y rneans ol'tbrasion, t.esulting very p(x)r srrrljrcc arcir
finislt rlru'ing the corrlsc tll'uraclrirrirril [."l.

Marrtr laclLrri ng ntaclri rrcly c()rul)oncltls t:orttli rr i rrlr col rr.

plicatcrcl plrfilcs antl geonretric slrapcs urzrtle u1.r rrl'sl.rr.r::wr.l

nialclials ncrcditlg nan(lllelc:r wicle r.arr11c sul.lirct: irr.cir linlsh
ancl clirlensional precisirirr lrls rlir.ccl t() thc atl\,iulclrt-t.tcrll
ol' rllo!'c reccnt ii n i sh- nr aehi n i np ll.lctllod s.'l'hc r.cstlar.c:h-
crs statc:r[ thilt linal finishiug pl'(,ccrisoti lrcprcscnl tlrc nrosl
i m1:rlrtant, labor-i r)(ensi ve^ serrsiti ve, arrrl l i nrcr-c.onsrr rrr i rrg
processes rvhich consurne aI leasl (lS 20y,.) o(, llrc rlver.lll
procluction costs Iil. T'hc abrasivc |low niaclrining (AFitI)
is a unique non-traditiontl niachining tccluricluc rlcsigrrerl ls
an apploach to ptllish, dcbrrr.r, arrcl cdges Lry srrLrply cascacl-
irrg an abrasive rncdia ovel.or clse ver.y toug,h to nrachirrc
itrciu anrl sirr'laccs. ln at:r'asivc llora, nrat:hinirrg,, ;r scrni-solirl
nrctliunt be ing corlptlsetl ol'ltolynrcr.-llaseri anrl abritsivcs irr
n<llrrral portions is s<1ueez-ecl llrc sur(he e to [.rc tlachirrecl, 'J'lri,

viscoelastic nretliuru pcllirlnrs as a gt.indiug tool rvhcr.cr,cr

i..) :Jprinri,,r
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ilry Sliding Wear Mechanisms
Waste Materials: Synthesis and
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Abstrnct '1'hror.l,irrg claily lvastc in the laucllills is the nrost
popular rviry olclisposal usecl torlayl in orulcr.tt> ucltlrcss tlris
issurr, [r<xlr llrc gorrelr]rnctlt iu'rd onvirotln.]elttal grotrlrs havcl
intplellentrlcl variorrs appr.oaclrcs. In this paper', lhe c<lu-
r,crsion ol' rvaslcs otttainecl lirlnr thc agricultur-e precess
tusc<l in inclustlial ancl nrerdicnl sul.grlry is an approach that
rvill irdd ntore valuc to waste utilizatiorr. An lu.etilpt was
rrrarle irr valying clil'f'erent lvcight {i.actiolts to cleverlop
rrrirqrresiurir-bascrl hyblid oorlposiles using powcler. uretal-
lLrrgy (P/M) tcchrriclue. Experirnents rvere carried clul to
cluciclnte thc wcar lrchaviur using pirr-ou-clisl< taehonreter.
b1,' tal<inu Iive cli{'['elcrrr applied loads (10-50 N), slicling
rlistirrrcc (300-1500 nt) ar)d sliding speecl ( l*.5 nr/s). 'lhc
r.r,clrr lner.'haltisnrs rver.e c.r.anrined, ancl the clitnrinatirrg wcur
rlccltanisrn rvas ltreclictecl througlr wear uechanism nraps.'I'hc nrcchtnical properties lilte nricr.cl-har.dness, tlensity,
irrrpact and tensile strerrgth were invcrs(igated. 'I'lre cherni-
cul compositions antl ;:lrases ol uragrresiunr hybricl com-
1:ositcrs wet'c exanrinr:ri try energy-riispersi',,rr X r.ay
slleclr'oscopy aucl X-ray dil'fi.actiorr, J'he results shnw tlrat
supelior rveat resistancc is achicvecl in AZ9lDl7.5%:
(Sior I.lA) hybricl coml:osite conrl:aretl rvilh o(lrel cont_
posites, 'I'he uhra-severc wear letrrirrre is r.cduced by aclding
harcl dispersive pnllicles. Wear Io,rs arrd cocl'ficien{ of
ll'iction hAr,c: heerl arralyzcd {o preclict ntaterial behat,ior.

' . I]. Virrod
Vi rrod.cl()09 (q) grnai l.t:orrr

I l)c1:artrrrorrr rll' lr4echtnical Errgirrecring. l)riyirtltrshini
(irllcgc ol' lirrginr:cr.ing ancl'lechrrolog.v. Nullor.c. India

r l)r:pirrtnrcrrr ol' lvlecharrical Liing.incrcr.inu, SNS (irllcgr: ol'
I.'irr1.li rrr"lcri ng. (-'oi r nbator c. I rrcl i a

l'rrhl ishc,l onlinc: .i() ()ctrrbcr 2(),1()

of trncorporatcd F{ydroxyrul}fltitc
Charactcl"ization of' Magnesiumr

Kcywords Eggshell ancl uglit:ultunil wuste .

Wear rttecltarrisu rniqr'L'ibtllogy clralaclcr'istics
Safe leginre . Miclostructrrlal arralysis

I Introcluction

In thc past l,'vo decades, r'esearch in devclol:rnent ol- pr()-
dtrct has been irrcreasinrt intelesl irr corl;tusitc rrrttcrrials
ovcr nronolithic materials in varior"rs inclustrial anrl cngi-
neeling fields. The awareness ot' hvltlid cornltositcs is
agut'essivcly exparrding in alI applicatious Iilic uuronrolrilc.
industrial scctors and cspecially irr reseal'ch lielcl. "l'he

hytrlicl nretal nriltrix conrposires (llMi\4('"s) cvoki: a lt,jen
interest irr achieving high harclness. g<locl c:orr.osiorr utrcl

wear lcsistancc cotltllared (o corrverrtiolral itlkrys lil.
Contpalecl to other allr.rys. nragnesiuru lias 75%, [.:ss clerriir.y
than iron-based allovs iutcl also 30% Iess clcnsiry (han that
of' a l unrinttnr al l<.r1,s. l(educing t he,"vci ght o1' u vel r iclc ter rcl:
to tlre downtlrll ol luel consurnlrtion ancl eruissirlns. Vlilg-
tresittrrr AZ9l D alloy overi;oriles thc ilenrerits ol' nlorro*
lithic magnesiuru anrl othcl alloys. ln these rktys^ r^rsatrrc o{'
A'Z9lD alloy is grorving lapidly wiriclr uxhibirs 5ul)cri()r.
rrechanical prol:erl ies I ike Iiglrrwci glrr rnart:r.ia l, h iglr y..icld

strcngl.h antl lnw cono.sion as cr:nrpared tu utlrcr ntiu,.llc-
sium alloys [ ] I, So, iu the prcse nt work nragncsiunr AZc) I

D is taken as nratrix. Wasle rnatt:rials ar.er llre nra.ior isrtri:s
in today's lii'e which shows dissinrilariry in healrh and
cr.lv i ron nlctltzrl issucs.'['hc clLranti ty an(l ly prr ol' asricu lr u rill
wilstes li'om diiletcnt ftrrrrring l)l'(x:cssrrs ar.e vrrrying lruur
country to c:ounlry l.ll.

ln Asia esl:ecially in lnclia, cultivatiou ol rice. is rrrir.ior.

source ancl hence 1:roclucirrg Ialge iuu()unt ct{'agriculttrrll
waste is inclispensatrle irr glohal \,virsrc lTlanagcr.uenr. 'l'ltc

rrtilizatiori ol'agricultullil atrd solirl vvilstci lt-n.ns lntr)

O Si'.i,,tlu,
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Abstract
Thc rvaste materials are not only founcl abundantly but also a thrcat to the environlncnt. llorvcver, it can be used as a good
additivc for cornposite materials rvhich tums industrial-rvaste into industrial-lvealth. The lrypothesis of prescnt study is the
utilization of the rvaste nlaterials not only reduces the production cost but also beneficial lbr thc environrnent. Alunrinium rvith
wasle pa(iclcs (agro and industrial) is prtparcd by using double stir-casting process. The hot delbnnation behaviour o1'alurnin-
ium alloy and aluminium hybrid composites was sludied over cleibnrration temperaturc range o1'300-500 oC antl strain rate ol
0.1 l0 t l. Th.pnrcessittg ntaps werc clcvclopcd lor atlclition of cli{icrent weight lractions (0, 7,5, l0 antJ 12,5Glc) of wasrc
particles with A356 alloy to identify the sal'e and uns-af'c domains cluring hot pnrcessing. The 1r356/10 c/cqtl,A-l17aFly ash hybricl
composite achieved higher elliciency and high activation enelgy compare to base alloy ancl other hybr"icl composites,

Keywords Agro-industrial waste . Hot deformation behaviour . Processing map , Microstructur evaluation . Environment

1 lntroduction

Conposiles consist of a mixture o1'hotnogeneous phases at a
macu: scale is bonded together with a set of desirable ploper-
ties can be achieved. Utilization of the aluminium alloys are
gradually incrcasing more and more during lhe last ten years
due to continuous trcnd in lighrweight production ancl easily
recycled. At prcsent generation. slructural applications in the
ael'ospace and automobile industries mainly {bcusing on alu-
minium alloys due to iXs excellenl properlies such as corrosion
resistance, elechonragnetic shielding, lightweight and recycla-
bility [ ]. Among the odrer marerials, aluminium A356 alloy
is most abundant with excellent specitic slrength, high thermal
concluctivity and rellectivity [2]. However, it's relatively high
strength and also improved castability limit used largely in the

t23 B, Vinod
Vinod.c2009 G gmail.com

I DepartnrentolMmulircturing Engineering, Arrnamalai University,
Chidonrbaram, Indin

2 Departnrort o1'Mechanical Engineerirrg, SNS College <lf
engineering. Coirnbaore, Inclia
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production ol'connecting rod and pistous Ibr electric motol.s

and other applications in rvhich high strength is rec;uircrd. The
metal matrix compositcs arc cxhibit lorv stillhcss {br structural
applications to ovclr(f,ute this clel'cct, hybricl cornpositcs arc

rvidely used to iurprove material properties [3]. In the hot
delbnnation process behavior.rr o1'material rvas controllecl by
a ternperature ancl strain rate expressecl by the Zener-
l{r,rllonrorr purarueter', Iu suveral cases. llre llorv curve is the
most ilnportant rreasuretnent in or(ler to recognize the mate-
rial behaviour by Lrsing diil'erent stl'ain rates and temperatnrcs

[4]. No reseirrch lras clone to concluct ho1 clelbnnation behav-
iour by using agro and inclustrial lvaste as reinlbrcement r.vith

an alurninium alloy, To obtain the hot lcrrming paranteters

processing ruap is a most lavor.rrable process to unclerstand
hot clelbrmation behaviour oleach material. Processing nrap

is plotted by using the clynarnic rnaterial rnoclel according lo
Prasacl et al. [5] which can be usecl to scientilically to deter-
nrine the hot lvorking paratrelers. Frun previous literature

[6" 8.], a very li:n, researr;h has been reported on the de{brrna-
tion behaviour ol'Al A3-56 alloy at elevated temperalules and
no processir)g ntitp rvas plotted using ,"vaste particlcs.
Therelbre. il is essential to investigate the clefbnnation behav-
iour ol'Al alloy with organic-inorganic palticles as reinlbrce-
nrent ancl obtain the oplimum hot working ptocess pararnetel.s

{br the practical support froni the theoretical plocess,
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Abstract
Ileducing weight is a crucial factor in autornobile induslries fol stt'uctural applications. Waste trratragement includes

the collection of storage and recycling of naste. lndians are producing atound 230 rnillion tons of waste a year

6ecause of t1e wor:ld's largest population. An attempt was ntade in varying rveight fractions to develop tnagnesiunr

hybricl conrposites using the powder metallurg.v (PiM) technique. lihe ntechanical ptoperties like rnicro-hard:ness.

tensile, irnpact stlength are analyzed. The size distribution and physical properties like F flR, density are tested tbr

ruragnesiun: hybrid corrrposites, Microstr:ucture analysis is taken using a scanning electron tnictoscope (ShM).

Hnergy-clispersive X-ray Spectroscclpy (ftDS) ancl X-ray porvcler dift'r'action (XRD) are analyzed.'lhe u'aste lllaterials

are not only found abundantly but also a threat to the enviror)rllent. lt is a good additive for composite materials.

which turns inclustrial-u,aste into inclustrial-wealth. ]'he pr:csent study's hypothesis is the utilization of waste lnate-

lials intr: raw materials that solvcs stc,rage and reduces rrrater:itrl cost will ftrvor intlustl'ial sectors. 'I'hc curretrt rvork

extu:rines thc u:ibology using pin-on-disc apparttus lry varying applied losds, sliding spceds with sliding distances.

Wear tlebl is. antl worn sulllaccs have been ar:alyzccl to 1:rcdict matcfial bchaviclr, J'he results rcvenl that superior

ncar lesistarrc'e is trchieved in AZ9lDlT.So/c (SiO2*HA) hybrid cclrnposite c(xtrpare with other composites'

Keywords liggshell and agro wflstc .Mcchenicalproperties . I'ribology bel:aviour , Wear debris

1 lntroduction

liur rrrany ccntulies, compositc materials e;tisl and con-

sist o1'two or more cr:nstituent materials potential appli-

cations ovel tnonolithic materials iu various engincering

fields. 'I'hc individual comporlents t:ct:rain separate. and

the sost is the prirnary I'actor lbr the malerials' I'eatures,
'l'he nragnesium plays a significant role in fuel-el:ficiont

engines in tnlcks, cars. sea tt'avcl, antl cvcn high-speed

rail, Reducing the weight ol' a vehicle tends to the
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downfhll of' {'uel consurnption and emissions Il], The

hybrid ntetal matrix composites (HMMC's) evoke a

kccn ittterest in achieving high hartlncss. good lvcar

resistance, trnd irrcreasecl thtigue lil'e arrcl light-iveiglrt
nraterial cottrlraretl to conventictnal alloys, Werste ttratc-

rials are a significant issuc in today's litc, which shows

dissirnilarity in health tncl environmental issues, Tlte

quantity and typc of agricultural r.vastes fiorn the differ-

ent llirrnring process is varying ftntn ctltttrtty to country.

In Asia, especially in lndia. the cultivation ol' rice is a

significant solrroc, md hencc producing a large alrlotlnt

of agricultur:al rvastc is indispensa[:lc in global wastc

rnanagement [2]. Norv-a-days the utiliznlion ol' agricul-

tural ancl solid waste is tumed into industrial wealth ancl

also protecting the envircnment. ln the present strtdy,

AZgl D is used ts an alloy. and agricLrltttrill waste

(arnorphous silica) obtaincd tir:m R[lA has takcn as

prirrrary reinlbrccntetrt, The ltsage tl{'arr eggshcll is sig-

nilicantly high due to the increasing population. and

subscclucntly, the cggshell is consitler:etl wastc or

Q Springe,
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Abstract
In the pt'eset'tt research work' an attempt h.ts been macle to fabricate the aluminum rnetal matrix courpositc Lry thc stir castins
rnethod' Alutninunl 7075 alloy is used as a matrix rvhich is reinforced with multi-walled carbon nanorulres (MWC.NTst wirlr
Varying percentagc 10 wt.%o. 1,0 wt.o/c.2.0wt.%, and 3.0 wt.7a). Experinrents werc carticd out to nllalvzc nricrosh-uctrrrc.
rrcchanical. t|ibological, and machiniug charactcristics such as microhardness, tensilc strength. wcar l.ate. coeflicicnt of tiietion.
nraterinl rerroval rate (MRR). and surface roughness (Ra). Also. the samples were str.tdiecl under.a scanning clectron nricroscope(SEM)' cner-qy clispersive X-ray analysis (EDAX). and X-ray diffiaction anatysis (XRD) to invesrigarc tlre clispcrsiou. chcrnical
corullosition' and elemeutal analysis of mLrlti-walled calbon nanotubes in Al 7075. The microscopic stu<h o1, ,rcral r,a1rir,
cotlrposite sanlples shows a good dispersion of MWCNT into Al 7075. Results show that the uricrohardlcss trn4 tcnsilc srr.cllgtlr
inctease by 6c/c and257c. The wear l"te and coeflcient of friction of cor.nposites are decreased by 39a/cancl 4g% at a slicling spccrl
of 3 m/'s' In addition. the metal t'eluoval rate decreases by 40%, and tl're surface roughness enhancecl by 3g% r-cspoctivcl)-.

Keywords Al7075.tv{WCNT .SEM .EDX .XRD

1 lntroduction

Modem technologies need tailor-nrade riraterials with an ur.r_

usual corrbirution of properties that cannot be solvecl lry tra_
ditional materials. This type of matcrial plays a l<cy rolc in the
alea of aerospace. industrial, ntarine. and military applica_
tiors. Due to its characteristics. traditional r,atcrials snch as
.retals. alloys. ce.a,rics, ard plastics are not icreal fbr nrocrenr
orgineering applications. Therefore, these typcs of r.naterials
catr be rnodified in order t. achievc the plopolties neeclecl to be
adapted to the rnodenr environment. It is possible to obtain
such specilic properties frotn composite lnaterials. Composite
,raterials are lil<ely to provicle higher. str.e,gth. lou,er. ,u'ear.
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resistance, high-tentperature resistanoe, antl i ncrc.asctl cor.ro-
sion lesistancc. Nanocor.nposite tnatcr.ials arc used cxtcrisivclv
for the manufactue of cr.itictrl cornltorrerrLs in many altpliea_
tions. Calbon nanotubes. in particrrlat., arc used as r.eiufirrcc_
lnellts to improve tire propcrtics of nratr-ir rrctals bv nran.l,
research scientists ancl engineers. It is prinrarilv uscd lbr thc
design and constnrction of a novcl compositc clcsignecl to tlrc
oarboll tlanotlrbe (CNT) oi lretcrogeneous clisperscd phascs.
Conrposite ntanufhctured r.r,ith CNT as reinlirrccntetrt t:arr l::ir

generated with multi-functional propcrties using dillrrcnr
structures and compositions. Al 707-5 is tltc ntosl conrntr;nlv
used alloy in the 7000 serics dr-rc to its supcrior. pr.opcr.rics.
such as good urechanical proper-ties and bottcl. w,clclabilitl,
II]. It is best suited to sttrrctural applicatiorrs clue t<l its nre-cliunt
to high strength alld strong hardness propcrrics. A17075 iras
excellent workabilitv and oflers crxosiorr r.esistancc cvr-n a{'_

ter the surtace has been abradcd. In this rcscar.clr rvor.li.
Al 7075 (aluminum alloy.l is used as a basc' moal ancl (.N.I'
is used as a reirrfbrcenrent tnediurn for thc cnlrancemcrrl ol.
r.uechanical properties. Aluminum r-cintbrcecl u,ith a nrulti_
wallecl carbon nanotube (MWCNT) r.nctal rnatr.ir corrrposiru
is prcpared by means of a stir casting path. Thc MWC,NT
particles are scattered in the Al 7075 matrix. Thc matrir phasc
is strengthened by the intr.ocluction oi'reinfbr.cerncnt its
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Abstract
In the present research work, an attempt has been made to fabricate the aluminum metal matrix composite by stir casting
method' Aluminum 7075 alloy is used as a matrix which is reinforced with multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) with
valying 4 wt% fabicated through liquid-state method (stil casting). The machining was per.fbrmed using EDM. Experiments
were carried out to analyze microstructure, mechanical, tribological, and machining characteristics such as microhardness.
tensile strength, wear rate, coefficient of tiiction, material removal rate, and surt'ace roughness. Also, the samples were
studied under a scanning electron microscope, energy clispersive X-ray analysis, and X-ray tlilli.action analysis t9 ilvestigarc
the dispersion, chemical composition, and elemental analysis of multi-walled carbon nanotubes in 417075. The microscopic
study of metal matrix composite samples shows a good dispersion of MWCNT into AI7075. Results show that the nricro-
hardness and tensile stlength increase by 6o/a ar"fi,25%, respictively. The wear rate and coefficient of ft.iction of conrposires
ale decreased by 39% and 48% at a sliding speed of 3 m/s.

Keywords ,\17075 .MWCNT.SEM. EDX .XRD

1 lntroduction

Modern technologies need tailor-made materials with an
unusual combination of properties that cannot be solved by
traditional materials. This type of material plays a key role in
the area of aerospace, industrial, marine, and military applica_
tions. Due to its characteristics, traditional materials such as
metals, alloys, ceramics, and plastics are not ideal for modern
engineering applications. Therefore, these types of materials
can be modified in order to achieve the properties needecl to
be adapted to the nrodern environment. It is possible to obtain
such specific ploperties fiom composite materials. Compos_
ite materials are likely to provide higher strength, lower wear
resistance, high-temperature resistance, and increased corro_
sion resistance. Nanocomposite materials are used extensively

for the manufacturc of critical components in ruany applica_
tions. Carbon nanotubes, in particular. are used as reinfbrce-
ments to inrprt_rve the properties of matrix metals by rnany
research scientists and engineers. It is primarily used fbr. thc
design and construction of a novel composite designed to the
CNT of heterogeneous dispersed phases. Composite manu-
factured with CNT as reinforcement can be generated with
multi-fLnctional pr oper.ties Lrsing diff'erent stl-Llctures and com-
positions. A17075 is the most c:ommonly used alloy in rhe 7000
series due to its superior properties, such as good mechani-
cal properties and better weldability Il]. It is best suitecl to
structural applications due to its medium to high strength ancl
strong hardness properties. Ali}i5 has excellent workability
and oIl'els conosion resistance even afier the surtace has beerr
abraded. In this research work, A17075 (aluminum alloy) is
used as a base metal and carbon nanotube (CNT) is used as
a reinforcement medium for the enhancement ol mechanical
properties. Aluminum reinforced with a multi-wallecl carbon
nanotube MWCNT metal matrix composite is prepared by
means of a stir casting path. The MWCNT pailicles are scal_
tered in the ,417075 matrix. The matrix phase is sttengthenecl
by the introduction of reinforcement as particles. Among the
various techniques available fur the manufacture of compos-
ites, stir casting is chosen for the manufacture of contposite
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Abstract
Ovcr several yeats, increasing ctrvitionmcntal arvareness arrd the reuse ofr.vaste materials l'ravc sholvn great intercst in recent clays
cltte to their superior properties and applications. An attcmpt rvas nrade to gcnerate a material callecl ,,bio-hybrid cornposite,, {br
which applications like ropes ancl mats, ln thc present work, cocunut ancl banana libers are used as biodcgradable composite
libcrs' The sodium hydroxiclc rvas used as treahncllt to clcm coconut and banana {jbers to remove impurities. ancl henc-e it is
csscntial norv in intluslr'ies, This type o1'ttratcrial ntects all thc rcquircments, and urany indush-ies arc looking {br morc eco-
iiicndly matefials that prodrrce higher strength, light r.veight, and low material cosl Thc mcchanical propcrties anc{ rhc wear r?te
are irnprovcd by the additiort of l\o/a of banana fiber. Eftofts to develop the advantages offerctl by renewable resour?cs arc
bcneficial not only to the envir:onrncnt but also to the industrial sectors.

Keywords CFR resin ' Tribology ' Natural fibcru . Mechanicalpropcrlics , lliodcgradable conrposires

1 lntroduction

I'he rate of interest for natural fibcr-reinforccd polyrner corn-
posite products is expanding rapiclly, both in terms ol their
comrnercial applications and also in terms ol'the research
study. Thcsc arc incxpcnsive, ftrlly or paftially rccyclable.
and als<l cco-friendly. ln addition to timbcr, plants such as
kenal', sisal, llax, cotton, hernp, pineapple, ancl banana have
bccn used as a lssoutcc of lignocellulosic fibcrs for a long
timc. They are typically uscd as the reinforcerrrent of cornpos_
ites. l'heir rencwability, Iow dcnsity, and also pricc along with
r^ufficient mechanical chamcteristics rnakc tl:crn an appcaling
eco-li'icndly option to glass. carbon as rvell as rnanurfhctured
{ibcrs, whioh arc r.rsed for thc production of cr:rnposites. Thc
cn'ironmcnt fiienclly ah,osphere for the firture lras initiatecl
the invcstigators r.r,ith a raised r:ate of iutsrest to go vvith an
option for synthctic fit:cr pmducts that havc becn exparrrling
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over the last l'ew yean. Tlie uranulacture ancl also use ol-eu-
hanced natural cor.nposils5 have not bcgun yet lbr cortuncr-
cializ-ation ',r,idcsprcad Ill, 'l'he natur.al f ibcrs arc convcnicntly
oli'erecl and are abundant in naturc. To acquire the form ol.
I'ibers as rvell as to makc into courposite prociucls is llot a
dilT'icLrlt tasl< duc to thc lact that it Lrscs a snrall cluantity clf'
input powcr. I.{r:ncc, thc compositc \.vith high sfi.cngrh and Iou,
clensity are to Lre lirbricated. The natural ilber incluclinq conl_
positcs an: much nrorc eco-fl.isnrllrv, and also ar.c uscd in tt.ans-
port (vchiclcs, min. and also acrospacc) an.trcd firccs appli-
cations, stluctrrc and also building and construction ntar.kcts
tcciling pmcling, dividing boards), producr packaging as wcll
as cusloll'l ploducts, ArLran f:ifcndy and Pickcring [2] rcportcd
that sisal fibcr '"vas lrrrinri tr:r hc 25? u,cakcr in untrcatccl cun
ditions than hcnrp fibcr. ancl that a tough trcattrcltt was rc-
cluircd tr: prochrcc a {ibcr scparation that rvas bclicvcd to havc
bccrr cluc to thc [righcr Iignin contcnt uf its cornposrtion. I'hc.v
also obscrvc,d. irl cotltlast to untrr*ntcd libcrs. that rhc ctystal-
linit,v indcx (CI) tbr all fi-carecl {lbcrs incrcasccl signilicantly.
llcscarrhcrs also cuncludcd thar irlpxrvcci rhcrmal stabilitics
vvcrc achicvc,d by applying all<alinc tlrcrapy. lcacling to ntorc
lionrogcncous cc,llulosc contcltt rvith narntwcr pcaks in I).lA
thcrurogranrs. Farul< ct al, [3] invcstigatccl thc c{iLct ol'basalt
Iibcr hybridization on thc clanragc lillcrancc ability and harnr
rcsistance o{'hcnrl: llbcr -cnhanccd corrrpositcs through both
cluasi-slatic and increrrrcntal flcxural tcsting alicr irtrltac[ [oad,
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Abstract

the c:ltcntical conrprosititln tll each elenrcnI u,as cvaluated by energy tiispersivc: sl)ectro$col)y.

Keywords Agrrr-intlttstrial u'astc'Wear nrcclrarisnr rrral;.Mild rvear..'Ii.ibokrgical propcr.ty .Sal.cry ztuc

1 lntroduction

o.rrrPorites u.nsisl ol'a nrixrure .r'h'nruscr,c.us ph*ses at a
nrat:ro-scalc bourIecl togelhcr with clcsirablc pr.o1:cl.tics ahle
r. bc aclrievccl. P.,blenrs'elalecl to 

'retal 
rrratr.ix cumpositcs

are higlr crosion irr errgine colrll)ouen{s ancl crlstly Iabricu_
ti,rr tcrclruiques. 'ro overconre ilrese Iinritations" alurliniunr
hyh'irl cor,prsites arc eonsictcrerl as ;rrrv.nrrecl r.atc.ials rirr.
sevcral potcntitl prolrertics srrclr as high streugth. superirlr
rvear irncl cxtra slifliless, whiclr ar.e dcsirable rrr var.ious appli-
cirti,rrs like the ai.crafi. acro$pace. aut())ilotive arrtl inclustrial
scclors lil. Anrong rtttrcr alloys. usage ol'the A35(r alloy
is limrrving rupidly clue to its lrigh streugth-ro_weiglrr r.ati<1.

li.uht u,cight. irrrtl lrr.i, uraterial c:,sl, aurl it is sigrrifiua,tly
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lanrantthan*lru (rrlyahoo.co. 

i rr

' Di:paltrrrcnt ol Mtrnulactrrr.iull Elginer.r.ing, z1uuantalai
I irri r.,crsih,. Clhidanrbararrr, lnclia

I)r:partrrrclrt rtl'i\4echatric:al h)rr1:rnccl.irru. Iiarrrar.ilj collcgc
rrl litrgilcelitrg arxl'l'er.lrrroklgr.. Viruillrurragtrr.. Iirdi a

' [)cpat'trrrcrrt,rl Mr:clrarricirl [..)rrl,rrrcg.irrg,.SNS (\rllcIc
ol l::lgirrec; iu1r, (\riurl:atorc, Iurlia

l'Lri:lrshctl onliue: I9 l:c[)fuar.\ )0lr)

rused in inclustrial sectols [.1 1. [Jspecially in lnclia, rluc lo thcr

higli populati<tn. large anlorults o[''uvastes are generatctd li.onr
varicltrs Iields. uncl nrtrch rvaslagc rlurlcl'ials urc {Lrllcrl into
ash. Attentiorr is being paicl to increase thc resear.ch on crrr.i-
ronrnerrt a l awateness. I lrlu,cvcr. Ihe usagc o[' agro^i rrclu su.ia l

\vaste as leip{orcenreut parlic:les q,ith the A,35(: alloy is not
widespreacl.

Wcal ir; a conr;rlc.x 1:hcnourcnon nrrd occuls r,r,ircn a pin
conres intcl slidin$ colttac( with rr surlhcc. ln thc: sludy ol'
slitlirrg wear behar,iour of'alurtriuiurn lrlkrys. rhcr.e is a sig-
nilicant rnatcrial lransli:r to thc pin-r;rr-clisc rhrrirrg: slirlirr..,;.
ll cran alsrl lrc observetl lhrt unrcinforcetl rrurlcr.iir] rhou:.
very poer wear resistauce c{ut.ing tlre study ol'lr.ictiorr at
higlr speeds irr dly conditions. '1'he rJer,eloputcnr ul'n,tliu.
rnaps is trcucficial to stucly and preclir:{ thc rvc;rr tr<tlraviorrl
ol'each rrraterial sliding agninst the pin by appl-ving viu.iuus
loacls arrcl slicting speecls. I'he conslructiou ol'weur. nral)s wirs
tieveloped accorcling to Lirl ancl Ashby I i] lir.alurnirrirrrtr ilr
clry sliding contact. Mosr o{'(hesc nta;:s clisplay irrstr.ur.:tivt:
rrtechanisms artcl the rerlroval of' nratcrial as a l'uncrir.irr ol'
rvcal c:orrclitions. Our intcnlion is to deternrine rlre nlrte,r.iirl
wear rate and llrt: dill'elerrctrs in rvcirr. rlcx:hanisurs lLrul irr.rsu.
When the speetl clecreases, it is cviclc:rrl llrll nrirtet.ial rorruh-
Itess ittcleAscs which irtrlasion aslrcriticr^ intcr.r.upt Iir rr ui,.,t:rr

.i \1r,irr1,,,.r
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*,ith the aclditiotr of waste pal.ticles. 'I'his co,rbirrati,n N/..
rc:ccives u lot o[ at{ct.rtion due to its lol cost and envi-
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surlace are revealed using SEM anct OM analysis.
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Abstract
In tltis rcseatch, the Pl,A- biocompositc and PLA- hybrid biocornposites were prelrarecl with twin screw extluder, trvs,roll lrill,
and cotl pression rnolcling mctltod. Thc Pl.A based bio-composites are lhbricated with 30o/o ol" trcated alocvera fibcr ancl 0, l , 2
an'J 3 wtc/o narroclay tlllcr Thc influencc of MMT clay on theunal, nrcchanical and barlier praperties of PLA-biocorrrpositc and
I'LA-hybrid biocotttposites has been studied. The PlA-hybricl bioconrposites thelmal, mechanical ancl water resistance pl.oper.-
ties are inctcascd with aclding of MMTclay. I-lowever,l wt,o/o MMT inoluclcd PlA-hybrid biocomposites exhibits increasecl
tcnsilc, flcxural, itnpact and abrasion resistancc propcrties than PLA- bioconrposite, the irnprovernents 5.72, 6.08, 10.43, ancl
45.7lVo tespectivcly at'e obscrved, The PLA-bio and hybritl biocornposites showed highcr tcnsilc urodulcs 25J 6, I8.84, 3 I .53
and 32'30o/o respcctivcly, and {lexuml urodules 61.42,60.95,66,66 ancl 79,04o/o rcspectivcly, thap purc- PI-A. 'I'hc resylts 'l'CA
analysis dcpicted tltat inclusiotr of MMT clay can improve thc dcconrposition tcnrperature of the Pl.A-biocomposites, The
addition of 3 wt.Vo MMT clay can improvc the PLA- biocornpositc cleconrposition tempemture fi'om 295 to 299" C in T 1ur,,

likewise 338 to 350" C in T 75y,. SIiM analysis discloses that, MMT clay not only improves micro-sh'ncture and also it acts as a
load transfbr rnechanism. The Physical barrier pmperlies ancl biodegradability resul{.s show that rvaler resistance of bioc'ornposites
irnprnved ancl biodcgradatrility decreased clue to adding of MMT clay,

Keywords Polylactic acid ' Aloevem fiber . NaOH treatmerlt . Monhnorillonite clay . 'Ilhenno- mechanical . Physical trarrier anri
b iodegradability pxrperties
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1 lntroduction

lioo-fliendly composites are non-toxic and purcly bio-
degraclation with composting plooess Il]. In various green
thenno plastics, Polylaotic acid off'ers an exclusive opportuni-
ty and nurnelous ol'works have been stLrdisd [2, 3], The corn
based PLA ol}'ered prospcctive altomativc rnedirrm {br syn-
thetic or convcrrtional polymers in market [4]. It is a resource-
tirl polyrner, whir,li was clerived fiorn fiu.ming raw lnaterials
like renewablc starch, and sugar, which are I'ermentccl by
lactic-acid [.5]. 

'fhc PLA offcrs grei]ter strength and easy
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processability but costly uraterial; for cliverse useful appli-
ances thc modification is neccssary [6]. I"lcncc. natural-fibcrs
and nano clay inclusion in PLA is a right or alteration systcrtr

to dcvclop cost-cff'ective material, rvhich has nrr:st recently
altained thought to substitute oalbon and glass tibers [7, {tl.
The fbremost problcrn with natural fibcr conrposites is incorn-
patibility bctwcen hydrophobic polyrer and hydrophilic nat-

rural {lbcr and poor lvetting; it r:an rcduce the thcrmal and
nrechanical propertics ol'the cor.nposite, However', it can clver-
come r.vitli chernical and physical treatrnents, or incor.porating
of'additivcs aud compatibilizcrs [9*I 3].

Thc aclditivcs like synthetic aramid ancl glass fibers, nano
clay, nano silica ancl nauo tubes that rnay be usecl to rnakc
hybrid cr:nrposites through suitablc nratcrial dcsign [14.1. Thc
hybrid conrposite propcrtics are cxclrrsively managccl try lac-
tors likc rnatrix, typc of liller, fiber dirnension, fiber-mau.ix
adhesion rrnd nano lillcr-matlix adhesion [13, l5]. At prcsent,

hybrid cclmposites arc rcceiving extensive attention as thc ad-
vanced constructional and structural nraterials with exaot

balancing bettsr periinlance and cosl eti'ectiveness. fhc hy-
brid conipositc nratcrial is developecl by conrbinc ol'tu,o or

4) Splingcr
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Abstract
Norvadays, thc starring attctltions of the polylactic aoid based oomposites arc improved due to crlvironmental awareness an<J

diminution of peltolcum oil, 'I'he bio-plastics wcre restrietecl to lirnitecl applications clue to its irigher cost. 1'he biollastics fillecl
tlbcr arrd or fillcrs lcsscn tlte cost with urhanccd propelties. In this rescaroh, thc PLA- biocomposite and PlA-hybrict
biocotnpositcs wcre prcpaled with twin screw extrudcr, two-roll mill, ancl compression molcling rnethod. The I,I-A based bio
and hybricl biocomposites are l-abricated with 30 wtTo of fieated kenal'fiber and 0, l, 2 and 3 wtTo utolttiliorillonitc clay iitlcr: 'lhe
influcrnce o{'MM'l'clay on thennal, mschanical, water absorption anci bioclegradable lrropcrtics olPl,A-biocompositc and PLA-
hybdd biocontposites has bccn sturlied. The PlA-hybrid bioconrposites thernral, mechanical and water resistance propcrties are
incrcascd with aclcling ol"MMT clay. I{owcver, I wt'lo MMT clay includcd PlAJrybrid biocomposite exhibits increased tensilc,
flexural ancl intpact ptoperties, and abrasion resistance than other PlA-hybricl biocourposites. The PLA-bio and hybricl
biocorrrposites showed higher tensile and flexual rnodulus than pure- PLA. Thc results TGA analysis depictccl that inclusion
of MMTclay can inrltrove thc dccotnposition tempemturc of tlie biocomposite. SEM analysis discloscs lhat, MMTclay it acts as

a tratrsfer mechanism. 'lhe rvater absorption and biodcgradability propefiies rcsults illustrates that rvater resistance o{'hybrid
biocornposites improved and biodegradability dccrcsscd duc to adding of MMT clay.

Keywords Polylactic acid 'NaOH treated kenaffiber . Montrnorillonite clay .Thcrrnal ptopcrtics .Mcchanicalpropcrties . Watcr
.absotption anc{ bioclcgraclable properties ,

1 lntroduction

The implovetlutilization ol'plastics throughout the workl has

rcsultcd in enhanccd plastic lvaste. Thc reccrrt dcvclopments
irr recyclable polyrners play vital rolc as today there is an
uncertainty o{'1:ctrolcunr usage in thc world [l]. At present,

polylactic acid (PLA), PBS, PVA, PI.IB and PHA are mosr
conrrronly uscd as rnatrix phasc biopolyrncrs [2-5]. Arnong
thc biodegradablc polyrners, the rcncwablc resource basecl

Pl,A has more attracted lry rescarchers due to its propertics,
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biodegradability, process ability and biocompatibility, lt is de-

rived fior:r cun staroh or sugar beels by lermentirtion [6-8],
Howevcr, it is expensive ancl it neecls fbrther alteratiorr lbr
many useful applications f9l. llencu, a right approaoh is to
irnprove and nrake it rnore cost cfl'ective material is the aclcli-

tion of natural flbcrs, that havc recently gaincd attention to
replacc convcntion fibcrs [ 0, 1 I I bccausc oI'thcir low densiry,

nonabrasivc character', high specific strcngth, low cost and

biocompatibility [2], Varions fonrx of cellulose have bccn
explorcd as reinforcemcnts into PLA conrposites. Thercftlrc, it
is neccssary to use rratural fibcrs and incorporate thcm into
PLA in urder to effeotively reduce thc production cost by
partially rcplacing thc cxpcnsive IILA by low cost natural
flbcrs withoLrt desu'oying the l:iodegladation pedbnnancc 01'

thc polymer matrix [ 2]. Among the naftlral t'ibers kenal fiber
(KF) is iclcrrtillud as lnos( irrrportant utre l-ur t-riocorlposites
sludy bcoausc ofits availability, acoeptat>le specilic: strength,
good biocicgradability, low rveiglit ancl low cost whsn

{) Sp.ingct
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Abstract Ilybrid (ibcl reinforced polynrcr nanotrio-
conrpositcs were preparecl from kcnaf fiber, aloe vera
filrer, polylactic acic] (PLA), and montmorillonite
(MM'f) clay througlr thc cornl:re ssion rnolcling
rncthorl. 'fhe ell'ects ol'fiber hybridization and MMT
clay orr theil rnechanical, water absolptiorr, ther.rnal

and lliodegradability properties were stuclied. Before
{abrication, kenal and aloe vela iibers were treated
with the 67o sodiurn hydroxide solution to irnprove thc
bonding nature and cornpatibility between fibers and
PLA uratrix. Results indicated that the biocomposites
therrnul, tensile, llexLrral, irmpact, abrasion resistance,
and watel resistauce propcrtics were increasecl by
adding ol'MMT clay. The mechanical properlies were
fbund to be increased upon 15 wtolo kenaf liber, 15

wto/o aloe vera fibcr hybi'idiz-ation and I wtTo MMT
clay incorpolated. In addition, the I wLolo MMT clay
inolucled hybrid narrobiocomposite exhilrited
increased tensilc strcngth, flexural strength, itnpact
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strength, and abrasion resistance by 5.24,2.46,37.14,
and 2.i.917o, respectively compared to virgin Pl,A.
Additionally, the tensile and flexural motluli ol'these
nanobiocormposite ate irnprovecl by 24.61 and

l0B.090/0, respectively, than neat PLA. With the

addition of 3 wlo/o MMT clay resultecl in the bioconr-
posite decomposition ternperature liom 280 to 307 'C
at T10 likewise 337 to 361 "C at T?.5 SEM analysis
disclosed that MMT clay strongly enhances thc
bonding and compatibility among libers and Pl-A.
TEM resLrlt reveals that the qLrality of MMl'clispersiorr
decreases with increase in MMT contcnt, 'l'he {iber
hybriclization irrrplovetl tlre biodcgrarlability arrcl

water resislance properties ol biocompr;sites, how-
ever, the addition of MMT clay improved watcr
resistance but decrcasccl biodeglaclability.

Keywortls Polylactic iicid ' Kenaf and aloe vera
fiber , Montrlorillonitc clay . Ilybrid
nanobioconrposite . Thsrmo-nrechanical plopcrties .

Watcr absorption and biodegradability propertics

lntrocluctlort

The inrproved utilization of plastics throughont the

world has been resulted in enlranced plastic waste. The

recent developrnents in recyclable polynters are play-
ing a vital role as today there is an uncertiiinty o{'

0 Springcr
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Fabrication ancl Anatysis of Electrostati@
Precipitator for f.C Engine

rVathuluri Subramanyanr, 2V I(arthikcyan
rl'G Scholar, I)epartment ol'Mechanical Engineering, SIETI(,Puttur, AP-s17583,

2Assooiate Pro{bssor, Dcpartrnent of Mechanioal Engineering, SIETI(, Puttur, AP-5175ti3.

Ahstroct: An ESP tlses a high voltage elecffcistatic field to scparate clust, fume or mist fiom a gas streanr.The precipitator
consists of vertical parallel plates (cclllccting platcs/elcct<ldes) forrning gas passages 12 to I6 in.(30.5 to 40,icm) apart
Discharge electrodes are electrically isolated fiom thc plates and suspendccl in rows betr.veen the gas passages. Every
particle either lras or can be given a charge positive or negative.A high voltage systenr proviclcs power to the clisc6argt
electrode to generate an electrical field. The particulatc is then attractccl to thc grouncled collector plate,ancl forms a clusr
layer on the platc.

lndexT'enns - I!SP, NOx, Pl\{, ANSYS.

I, INTRODTJCTION

An BLECITROSTAI'IC PRECIPITATOR (ESP) has been cxtensively usecl I''or cleaning of intlustriat progess IlLre gases.

combustion flue gases, and ventilation l'lue gases of builciings, etc., because of is high collection efficicncy. One of rhc

applications of ESP is decontaminating polluted gases and inrproves the visibility i1{ex i1 roacl tunnels to save the air

environnlent around tunnels and drivers.ln generally, the high collection el'ficiency between 0.01 to l0 prnr op a1 [iSP is

achieved' However, the collection ef{iciency of sub-micron particles, whose size is between 0.1 to I ;rm, is l6wer than

that of the others. Therefore, the efficiency of the IiSP in collecting subnricron particles has been investigatecl. Thc

collection efficiency in the ESP to reurove the particles with a high resistivity decreases clue to the back corona. Op the

olhcr hand, it is very important to prevent thc particle re-entrainment for the ESl, for roatJ tunnels to remove the

particles with a low resistivity.

There is thc problem, which is particle deposition onto walls downstream, the ESP for roatl tunnels. The watchipg

perfbrmancc at tunflel obscrvation points decrcases clue to particle deposition,on cafiteras, lights and walls, ctc...lt als6

spoils the bearrty o1'suround a tunnel, One of the causes is that particles downstream ESP is chargccl. Llowcvcr, thc

authors have bcen investigatccl the influence of particle re-cntrainment on particle dcposition.In this paper, thc

experiment were carried out to clear the effect of neutralizing thc gases clownstream AC:ESP on clecreasilg morc 1he

particle deposition. l'hcre r,vere tliree typcs in cxperimental ESP, which were ESP uncler DC operating moclc (DC ESp)

ACESP and ACESP with ncutralizer,

II. NEED OP RESBARCI{

Tlre use of electrostatic precipitator. in thermal power plant & cement lhctory has bccn an active fleld of inquiry in the

past docades ancl extensive str"rdies have been camied out. Most ol'the reports are based on the collection efliciency ol

ESP in thcmal power plants and cenrent thctory, In our projct:t clectrostatic precipitator is useci in cliesel enginc.

Literaturc i)ll the ESP ba.sic principle, operation and collccti,>n cfficiency of ISSP irr',hcrmal power plapr aptl celnelll

lzrctorl'arc very scanty, Ijlectrostalic precipitator (ESl)) rn rliescl erigine lras not becn focusecl in t5c 1:ast stuilics.
'llterefrrrc, il is ticccssaDz to t1,rr",up to control the Nano & Nlno lcvel crnission particlcs in <liescl cngine.
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Design and Analysis of Electrostatic Precipi
for f.C Engine
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Abslrud: 'l'hc airn ol'thc pro.icct is design and analysis olclcctrostatic prccipitator for I.C cngincs. ESP has bccn cxtclsivcly ,sccl
fol clcaning ol'r:xltattst gases, in tltis process we witl collcct the parliculatc ntarrcl', NOX, ctc by thc ESP,IlSP sfioutci be intprovccl

wovcll shect madc ol'activated carbon llbcl a(taclrcd otr collcction clectrodes olan ESP. Analysis is carriccl out by ANSyS.

ludaxl't:rau - ESI), NOx, I,N,l, ANSYS.

I. IN'TIiOT}UCTIOI\

An ELUCTROS'|A'I'1C PRECIPII'ATOR (BSP) has been extensively used for cleaning o{'inclustrial proccss fluc
gascs, conrlrustion t)ue gascs, ancJ ventilation llue gases of builclings, ctr:., because qf is higli collectioq efficicncy. Ole
of'thr: applicati<lns ol'I1SP is dccontzuninating polluted gases and improves the visibility inclex in road tunnels to savc

the air envirottntent around tunnels and drivers.ln gerrerally, the trigh collection efticiency between 0.01 to I0 prgr on

an ESP is achieved. IIowever, the collection efficierrcy ol'sub-rnicron palticles, whose size is betweep 0.1 to I pr:r, is

Iowet' tltan that ol' the others. Thereflore. the el'ficiency of the HSP in collecting subnricron partioles has been

investigated^ The collection eI'ficielrcy in the ESP to remove the particles with a high resistivity decreases due to t5e

back corona. On thc other hand, it is very irrrportant to prcvent the particle re-entrainrnent {bl the IISP {br road tulnels

lo rellove the particles rvith a low resistivity.

Tlrerc is the problcrl, wltich is palticle deposition onto walls t1ownstream, the ESI) t'rrr road tunnels. I'[:c watchipit

performance at tunlrel obscrvationpoints decreases due to particle e'leposition on cameras, Iights and walls, etc...lt also

spoils thc bcauty of surrouncl a tunnel. Onc of the causes is that particles downstream llsP is chargecl. I{owcvcr, thc

autltors havc beelt invr:.sligatecl thc influerce of particlc re-entrainmcnt on particlc dcposition.ln this paper, thc

expcritncnt wcrc carried out to clear thc effect of neutralizing the gases downstrcam ACESP on clecreasing nrorc thc

particle dcposition. There wcre three types in expcrimental IjSP, which wcrc ESP uncler DC opererting modc (DC

ESP), ACIESP and ACESP with neutralizer.

I[" NBII,D OII RBSEAITCI{

l"he usc olclectrostatic precipitalor in thennalpowcrplant & cemont factory has bccn an activc field of inqyiry in thc

past dccadcs and extensive str:dics have been carricd out. Most of the reports are basccl on thc collection ef'ficiency ol'

ESP in therlnal power plants and ccntent lhctory. In our projcct electrostatic precipitator is r.rsed in ciiesel enginr:.

l-itet'aturt: on the ESP basic princiltie, operation and collectron elficiency of ESP in thcrnral powor plant apd ceptelll

{actory arc very scirnty. Electrostlttic precipitator (ESP) in cliesel enginc has not been foclscd in the past stuclies,
'l'lierefot'c. il ts treccssttry to develolt 1o control thc Nano & Nlno level crnission particlcs in cliesel cnginc.
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SECURED IDENTITY BASED CRYPTOSYSTEM APPROACH FOR INTELLIGENT
ROUTING PROTOCOL IN VANET

A KARTHIKEvAN I p c Kuppusauv] eun IRAJ s ANIIRI* I

Abstract. Vehicular specially appointed systems named as Vehicular Ad-hoc NETkork (VANET) have been raising dependent
on the condition <-rf-art advancements in remote and system communication. The message confirmations among vehicles and
infrastructure are fundament.rl for the VANET security. The genuine personality of vehicles ought not to be uncovered, yet
which is just detectable by approved nodes. Existing arrangements either depend vigorously on a carefully designed hardware
or cannot fulfill the security necessity. Secured Identity Based Cryptosystem Approach (SIDBC) for intelligent routing protocol
is proposed for better results since irnplernenting a secured rretwork for traffic forecastirrg and efficient routing ilr dynaurically
charrging environrrrent. Polvnorrrial kev generatiorr is utilized for gerreratirrg identitv based pseudonyrn keys for each attd everv node
that comes rrnder the system, This keving process protects the node from malignant node from passing false information. The
assessment output demonstrates that the planned method is more effective than past schemes since it is free pairing ancl it frrlfills
sccurity and protcction prcrequisites,

Key words: Data rate, Vehicular Ad hoc Networks, trrst Arrthority, \4essage Authentication, Polynomial Keys.

AMS subject classiffcations, 68M15

1. Introduction. VANET can bc dcscribed in simple manncr i.c. thc vehiclcs that movcs in lhc roadways
are interconuected virtually by passing rrressages arnong thern. It acts as a kirrd of Mobile Ad-hoc Netwolks
(N,IANET) that cornprises of mobile nodes and operates in a decentralized way. Infrastructure condition in
which, lnoving dcviccs can be in connection continuously. It is fundamentally formcd by those clcmcnts tha,t
deal with the traffic or offer an outside admirristration. On one haud, ploducers are orrce in a while cousidered
iuside the VANET model. A few unique functions are rising in VANETs that incorporates rvell-being related
applications to make more seclrred driving, portable business and other data benefits that will illuminate drivers
aborrt any kind rcgarding clog, driving pcrils, mishaps, roads tllrncd traffic.iams.

The paper organised is as fbllows section describes a fbrmal introduction of VANET, section 2 depicts
overview of VANET, section 3 describes the proposed security identity based algorithm, section 4 deals with
thc rcsrrlt a,nalysis of the proposed and cxisting mecllanism and scction 5 provides the conclusion of this proposcd
rrrethodology.

2. Related Works. IVC comes under the operating system of VANETs which turn out to be admired in
current years [1] . The vehicles function here as mobile nodes aud they are connected together wirelessly. The
principle contrast is that versatile switches which manuf'acture the system are vehicles like cars or trucks. Many
academic colnmunities are working fbr enabling new applications with respect to VANETs [2, 3] fbr reducing
road haza,rds. Significant roie of ihe method is to enhance the road safety measures.

Scveral saf'eties related approacllcs have been undertaken in VANET environmcnts to enablc secrrre infor-
rnation trarrsrnissiou arnong vehicles. Identity aware systern that has ruairr irrrpacts irr reducirrg acciclents and
increasing traffic control services were discussed, here the information is shared among them in a timely manrler.
Public Key Algorithms (PKA) was proposed [4, 5, 6] for providing safety mcasurcmcnts during inibrmation

*Associate Professor, Departnrerrt of Electrorrics and Conununicatiorr Engirreerirrg, Vel Tech Multi Tech Dr.Rangara.jan
Dr.Sakunthala Errgineerirrg College, Avadi, Chennai, India. (a.karthik1982@gnrail.com)

lProfcssor, Dcpartmcnt of Elcctronics and Communication Enginccring, Siddharth Institutc of Enginccring & Tcchnology,
Puttur. Andhra Pradcsh, India, (kuppusamy.pg@sgiptr.com)

iComputational Optics Research Group, Advanced Institute of Materials Science, Ton Duc Thang University, Ho Chi Minh City,
Vietnam. Faculty of Applied Sciences, Ton Duc Thang University, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. (irajsadeghamiri@tdtu.edu.vn)
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A NOVEL APPROACH BASED ON MODIFIED CYCLE GENERATIVE ADVERSARIAL
NETWORKS FOR IMAGE STEGANOGRAPHY

P.G. KUPPUSAMY I K.C. RAMYA I s. sHBBse RANI I \,I. srvARAM I al..ro vrcwsswARAN DHASARATH4IrI flll -.

Abstract' Image steganography aims at hiding information in a cover medium in an irnpelceptible way. While traditional
steganography methods used invisible inks and microdots, digital world started using images and video files fcrr hiding the secret
content in it. Steganalysis is a closely related field for detecting hidden information in these multimedia files. There are many
steganography algorithms implemented and tested but most of them fail during Steganalysis. 'I'o overcome this issue, in this
paper, we are proposing to use generative adversarial networks for image steganography which include discriminative models to
identifv stegalrography irrrage durirtg trairring stage and that helps us to reduce the error rate later durirrg Steganalysis. The
ploposed rnodified cvcle Gerrerative Adversarial Networks (Mod Cvcle GAN) algoritlrrrr is tested using the USC-SIPI database ancl
tlte experinterttation l'esltlts were better rvhen compared with the algorithnts in the literature, Becarrse the discriminator block
evalttates the intage arrthenticity, we could modify the embedding algorithm rrutil the discrirninator could not identifiv the change
uradc and thcrcbv incrcasing the robustrlcss.

Key words: Generative Adversarial Network (GAN), PSNR, Steganalysis, LSB replacement, Cryptography, generator, dis-
criminator.

AMS subject classiffcations. 94A60

1. Introduction. Steganography deals with embedding data in some cover medium. The content that is
gctting hiddcn should be not visiblc both pcrccptually as wcll as statistically. Thc crnbcdding capacity also
ueeds to be as high as possible with best robustuess as well. Fig. 1.1 clepicts a basic irnage stegarrography
model.

The stegarrography process involves a cover iurage and a stego-l(ey to hide the secret clata irr to the cover
medium and produces a stego image as output. There are many algorithms discussed in the literature including
those in spatial domain and transformed spectral domain. Though image steganography has rnany advautages
cornpatecl to crvptographv as they do not attract atterrtion directly as in the case of the latter, they are
still not very robust with the present day algorithms. There are many challenges including those through the
Steganalysis methods that can identify the presence of secret data. This inclirdes identifica,tion of visrra,l a,tta,cks,
statistical attacks and strtrctttral changcs throrrgh diffcrent Stcganalvsis approaches. To ovcrcomc thcse issrrcs,
we propose a nelv methodology which includes inbuilt discrirninator network to identily the above mentioned
attacks during the initial stages of steganography process before producing the output stego image. Generative
Advcrsarial Nctworks aims to generatc data from zero and throrrgh reinforccment icarning, the learning ratc
is higher. Since the generator alone can produce or create orrly sorne randorn noise, we ueed a rriecharrisrrr
to provide feedbach to the generator. The discriminator portion of the GAN model will provide inputs to
thc generator model on what and how to create. So, when we have some secret data to be hided in a cover
irnage, the discrirrrinator will provide feedback to the gerrerator on the best possible way to hicle the clata in an
imperceptible lvay. We use real and generated images together for GAN's to learn initially on what is real and

*Dcpartment of ECE, Siddharth Institute of Engineering and Technology, Puttur, India.
tDepartment of EEE, Sri Krishna College of Engineering and Technology, Coimbatore, India.
SDepartment of Computer Networking, Lebanese French University, Erbil, Kurdistan R.egion, Iraq.
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Abstract: Iligh-speed single-mode fiber,optic communi.
cation systems have been presented based on various
hybrid multiplexing schemes, Refnclive index step and
silica-doped germanium percentage pammeters ale also
preserved during their technological boundaries of atten,
tion. It is noticed that the connect design parameters
suffer more nonlinearity wlth the number of connects.
IWo dillerent propagation technlques have been used to
investigate the transmitted data rates as a criterion to
enhance system performance. The ftst technique is sol-
Iton propagation, where the control parameters lead to
equilibrium between the pulse spreading due to disper-
sion and the pulse shrinking because of nonlinearity. The
second technique is the MTDM technique where the
parameters are adjusted to lead to mlnimum dispersion.
Tlvo cases are investigated: no dlspersion cancellatiolr
and dispersion cancellation, The investigations are con.
ducted over an enormous range of the set of control
pammeters. Thermal effects are considered through
three basic quantilies, namely the transmission data
rates, the dispersion characteristics, and the spectml
losses.
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I lntroduction

The inter-symbol interference resulls from the conioint
influences of laser chlrp and the ch-romatlc dlsperslorl
that causes great performance deterloration. The utiliza-
don of zero-dispersion wavelength around 1550nm wlth
dispersion-shifted fiber (DSF) is one of the reforms for
this problem [t]. Optlcal flber communication systems are
secure better than the electrical systems used widely in
the global telecommunication and data rate [2]. Optical
commrmication systems are largely used for advanced
communication links of a global network and also the
major applications of in the area of modem telecommu-
nications, optical sensors, optical devices, and integrated
optics. The glass fiber optics are used to transfer light
ftom one end to the other with the minimum loss [ll. The
laser diode in fiber-opdc communication systems transfer
inlrared light, unseel to the human eye, as a result of it
goes faraway within the optical fiber at those wave-
lengths [4]. Many countries are utilizing optical fiber for
Internet connection, telephone telecommunication, and
Internet protocols. In an optical fiber communication
system, a large quantity of information can be trans-
ferred. Uptical fiber communication systems have some
of the benefits, for example, the bandwidth is widc which
leads to large data capacity [5],

The ability to avoid the interference, low losses
(0.2d8/km) which lead to lor\g'distance transmission,
and this decreases the number of repeaters, improves
protection. The signal becomes more secure and less
expensive in contrast to metallic cables [5, 7'1. When
the refractive index with wavelength varies, the laser
light pulses will be moved at various velocities. These

light waves after some distance in the fiber.optic. Suffer
frorn broadening in the width of these waves with time
occur causing raise in lhe width. This phenomenon of
the broadening of pulse width is callecl dispersion.
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Arduino l\Iega based PET FeedingAutomation

B. Ravi Babul, P. Pavan Kumarl, Dr. P. G. Kuppusamyr
t Electrcnirs anr! Comtunicotioil Eilgirte.eing, Siddhofih Instinne of EngineeAng and Technologt,

(SIETN, Pumr, Chittor Dish'ict, Andhra Ptntlesh, India
Cone.sltond i n g,luthor : Dr. P.G. Kt lppusail n,

.4bslract: Keeplng pets lak* nntt comnihne.nts. This ittcludes keepirg them coilrpdntt, sho:niug l,our concents

and ofcourse, feeditry them oil tiue nnd fu the correct \'o1,. Horeter, not el'et7'orrc is d pet etpert taking care of
'I'out'Wt's diet cotl be harrl aud lirne tons.ililing. One of the top lealth coilcetas of pets are avreoting ond
obe.sitt,. Especiillb, at rouilger age, the.y' are usualb satisfred rith horeter uuch is girvtl to thenr. Ma4' aililt
pe* arc fetl unscietl,tificallv thor Inter ilay (oilse sltott lifespon. Another probleu of.fealing pets is that otnrcls
night not ahat,s be honte regtilorly. Being occupied ln, petsonal plans lorctitg tlmt the1, still hove a stoniilg
littleJbllov at lnrte to be lalet core ofis altww a concent that bothett oreters. The thinl concett) tlmt *e \ydnt
to deal rith i,s the{act thnt ilrcre hasn't lseet atn'protluct on the nmrket right nor that is nble to tlispense
tlifferent foods J'or dffirunt kiwls of pets. Horaer, pets thenseh'cs rnight ilot leres.sori/r' xnogni:e the.

Itotential health prcblents oJ'eating the ttong,food. Thereforc, y'e. \,oNt to take care of ottnerc' concern of
fee.dhtg 14' builtling a phone tonholle.d autonratic |ret,feeder that can rlispense the con'ect antount oJ'food on

finrc, based on the fipe of animal that's dcnandhry it. IFe chose thi,s ptajed brau.se pet kaqing is a tine
cottsilriliilg tespottsibililt and \tie tdill to protide conl'enieroe to ofnert h, helpiug them fe.ed th?.ir pets edsil.r,

and smarlh. (hnrers :.lill be able to.feed the correct anount of ,food to their pe* b1' seting it on the phone app.

The itfonnation trill be transferred to the PCB ia Ethentet, \,hich till send signals tofood dispen.sing gates.

Xeytords: Enbeddetl svsten4 Arduin, Etlrcrnet, RFID

Dale of Subrrrissiou: ?8.06-?0l9 Date of accepmnce: I 5-07-20I9

I. Intloduction
Au eurbedded systeur is a cou.iputer systeu rrilh a cledicated fllirctiol wirhin a larger urechauical or

electdcal sysleul oAeu lvith real-time conrplfillg constrailrs. It is e$bedded fls part ofa complete device ofter
ittcludirtg hardwate and software. By coutrast. a geteral-puqrose systeur. s[ch as 0 personal cooputef (PC:). is
desigted to be flexible aud to tueet a wide range of eurl-user ueerls. Eurbedded syslerus cotruol urary devices iu
colllltloll use today. Moderu etnbedded systens are oiteu based on [ri$ocorrhollerc (i.e. CPUS with ilte€Isted
[relroty all&br peripleral iriterfaces) but ordi0ary ruicroprncessors (usilg exteraal chips for lnenoly and
periphelal interface circuits) ale aiso stiil couuuon. especially in ruore courplex systeurs. fu eitLer case. the
processot(s) used ruay be types raopdut fi'olu rather geDeral pulose to vely specialized irr certaiu class oi
courputations. oI evelr custoln desigred for the applicario[ at haud. A coumron staudald class of dedicated
plocessols is the digital si!$al processor (DSP). TNs DSP processol is eqpecially usetl for voice lecoFliliou
system. Tlte key chatacteristic is being tledicared to haildle a par"ticrlff task- Since rlre ellrbedrled system is
dedicate.d to specific tirsks. desigu eugineerr can optiDrize it to recluce the size and cost of the ploduct and

ittcrease the reliability and perfounance. Soure enrbedded systems ale urass-produced. benefiting fi'om
ecorrouies ofscale.

IL Literature Revierv
There are ruany diffeleut q4es ofpel feeders ou the tultet today atterDptllg to solve the probleru of

nraking sue that each pet has access to o healtlrl. aruount offood tlxonghont the dry, regardless of the otvler's
schednle. These feeclers rarge itr price fiou uuder Si0 to $500 and offu varying tlegrees ofcoluol to the pet
o\utef.
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Abstrnct: Ei'e[ rhought hou. the life of a bliM person, theil lit'e is f(ilI ofrisk. Theycrn't er'€n walk aloue
tluoutrlh a trilsy $ueet or though a park. They shall neeclsome assistance liolrr others. Tlrcy are also crnious
about the beauty oftlretorld: they should lnve will be the exciteueut ro erplore tlre world. and to l:earvare of
wltflr is lmpping ir fi'ort of thenr. Even thou-qh they c0rr lil}d thek' o$rnthi[€ls rvithout 0lryoue's ueed. So. there is
alt idea called SI'IART GL.4.SSES.Siuply. srDalt ldass is a pair of glssses lbr the blirl(I. By usillg slna11 slasses.
apersoil car able to knorv what is goiug oD in flrrut ofhiur,'her. Sruafr glasses isdeveloped rvith raspbeuy pi 3

attd google android things. Whert the personpress the brmon on the sllalt glasses. the camera rvill take a picnue
audanalyse rhe image usitig teuser flow ancl detecr lvhat is thar picnu'e is about thenusing speakel or headpho[e,
the google android rvill voice assist tlie personaboul {he picnue.

Kelwords: .ARM Eubedded Systeru.

Date ofSuburissiol: I l-07-?019 Date of acceptauce: 26-07-!0 19

I. INTRODT]CTION
Ever dlouglrt hou' rlte litb ofa bliud persou, theit life is full ofrrsk, They cfln't everr isalk aloue rhough

a brsy street or tluougll a park. They shall ueed so$re assistallce fiour othets. They arc also cruions at)out the
beauty ofthe rvolld: they should have rvill be the exciteuent to explore the worId. ard to be atvare oftvhal is
lmppettittg il fiont of thern. Even though lhey cfirl fin<l their oiul lhings withoul anyoue's need. So. ho'w r.ve

solve this? We are ilrtodnchlg Sightl Sirnply, Siglrt is a pair-of suaft glasses for the blind. By rrsile Siglrt, a
pelsou cau able to knorv wLat is going on in &out ofhiur. Sigix is developed with a ra spbeuy pi 3 aucl Googte
att&nid thittgs. Sigfit does have tluee urail pafis. a raspberry pi 3 fuorveretl by audroirl rhitrgs), catuela and a
btlftoD. Itrlren the peffion pless the brfiofl o[ rhe Sight, The Sight wiil take a picnue aud aualyze rl1e inuge usir€t
tellsor flow and detecr whal is that picnue is about. then usiug a speaker or headphone, ihe Sigtit l1tll voice
assist the persol) about tlnl pirtrue. This is lr<rrv siglrt lvorks!

Blittd glass is au iuuovative gltss <lesigned for visually disabled people tbr iurproved lavigatiou. We
ltete propose al aclvauced blhd glass that allolvs visually challengecl people to tar.igare wirh ease usirlg
advancett teclutology. The blind glass is iuteerated l\'ith ulnasouic sensor along rvith light and water setising.
Otu proposed proiect first uses ulhasonic seusors to detect obstacles ahead rrsing ulttasonic rvaves. Ou seusing
obstacles the selNor passes this data to the ruicrocontroller.

The uriclocollttollel theu plocesses this data and calcr{ates if the obstacle is close enough. If the
obstacle is llot that close the cil'cuit does uothing. Ifthe obstacle is close the microcoutroller sends a sig[al to
soruxl a btuzer. It also detects aucl sorurds a differeut buzzer if it detects water aud alerIs the 

'blirul, 
Oue urore

tbahre is tirat it allolvs the bliud to derecr ifthere is ligdrt or dat'kless irr the room,

II. Ir]IPLEMf,NT..I.TIONOFHARI]\ryARE & SOFTWARE
Implementatlon of hnnln &l.e:
o) Crente an OSfot ruspbenyltl: Step 1:

Tlte Au&oitl Thiugs Comole provides easy and secrue deploynent of updates to yotu cotnected
devices. Google prorrides the infi"stucfttre to host ond delirrer systeru and app updates rvith tLe developel iu
fira1 couuol.

Dorvnload aDd irstall the latest Ardloid Thiugs systeur ilr,rge. Build factory iruages rhat contain OEM
applicatious aloug with the sysleDr iruage. Push over{he-at (OTA) seauless trpdates, includir)B OEM
applicatiots aud tlte systeru image, to devices ilAnage alld share OEIvI applications across producrs arrd outels.
Ir{onitol inforrrutilr analy'rics to turdextaud liolv wcll prothrcts are perftlurLrg.

Inlern o lio n a I orgo n i ia li o n of S ci en ti/i c Re searc h 32 | Page
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Strategies using Machine Learning
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paper \\,c pr.cscntccl a bricf ovcrvier.v of N-t'C aucl necessitv of it in the internet trorld. FLrrtirer. r'i'c itlcltrtlc,l ltori

rtci\!t)i'k tral'1ic.

I. INTRODUCTION

'l'he lptemet made a gigantic evolution in the context of the network domain and its interconnectiott

netrvorks in recent y.^ri, It became a hub for unavoidable data in routine lives arrd at tlie rvorkplacc as wcll.

Recent developing network models, protocols and applications are becoming hard to analyze and research

team r,vorked hard to invest a novel research work in critical networks. Classification of network tralflc is

adopted in some of tire major applications like network operators, Bit'lorrent, Skype, J'witter- and

WhatsApp and so on. Netrvork traffic classification helps to plan and design novel infrastrtrctures. With this

exact claisihcation, lnternet Service Providers llSPs) can provide relevant billing on the basis of trser's

actual r,rtilizatiol and assist for QoS according to appiication requirements [1,2].-lhe research teatli

discovered many approaches relaied to traffiC classification from real-time network tralfic. Ilrtertlct

Assignecl Number Arithority (IANA) allocates porl nun":ers as per attlibutes and also allocates a port tirr

,u1,rJ. ancl a port fbr clestinatiol tbr each ancl every packet in IP traffic [3]. Every application in trctw'ork

tratllc rvill r"rot have registerecl port numbers; so it is r"lot easy to cletect the remote application with port-

related approaches (See Table 1).

)g
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-Ab rr:t- Network Traffic Classification (NTC) is a key part to monitor the network, for providing tire

Quality-of-Service and securing the network. Machine Learning algorithms have drawn the consideration

fbr numerous specialists during the most recent couple of years as a promising answer for NTC. Ensemble

Learning is a kind of ML strategy, in which multiple base rnodels are collaborated to fabricate more

complex models as per the given training and classification techniques, The essential point here is, EL

method is to integrate numero.rrs nrodels thar are utilized for solving various tasks in order to come ilp with

an upgraded composite global rnodel, which is more accllrate and reliable than what can be achievecl with a

singte oi base model. The generalization abiiities of EL methods are stronger than that of the base models

and also better to get accLrrate predictions. In this paper, we presented an EL, rlethod that exploits the

irrrbalanced trafiics in a network to solve the NTC problem. Although the resulting models cxhibit

notcworthy results in teurrs of accr-uacy coutrasted witir single models, with a penalty in terms of additional

time and cost, these methods obstruct use of these techniques to NTC.

_]efwords- 
network traffic, computer networks, machine learning, ensemble learning, and classification.

I. INTRODUCTION

11. Lire Iiternet era, several clevices ale intercorurected and keep on exchanging data by data nctwclrks. '['l"rc

exponential growth of network trafflc hinders Intemet Services Providers (lSl']s) to handle its infrastructures

very efficiently and Network T'raffic Classification Q.JTC) performs an itnportant role in this task. 'l'rafllc

mopitoring oaptltres the atter-rtiorr of researchers and N4achine Learning (ML) provecl that it yields hrest

solLrtions in this dontain. Network 't'raffic Classification pernrits network adn-rinistrators for reallocating tlre

resources (lbr exanip!,: partial usage of links ability; and rt'cor-rt'igirre the netr.vork tnetrics (fbr instance

disable or enable the firewall ports) to ignore the Quality of Services (QoS) issues otherwise to respond to

l-ralnfui attacks il]. As ntonitoring all the connectior-l tlows nianuatly is cerlainlv not t-easible. ntany o1'the

researchers have endeavored to develop the approaches for effective NTC l2]. The aim of'N'fC instantly

finds the traffic applications that are used at a given instant. NTC must be carried out accounting for marly

requirements, traffic classifiers must precisely find connection flows but, in real-time aspects, there are otl-ier

Ji-rrrrrrrl of'J-lrc (itr.j arat llcscarr":h Socictt, L95A,; 0.i7J_SSuu
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Abstract: This paper proposes an architecture of locality electricity market (LEM) for peer{o-peer (P2P) energy trading amonq
a group of residential prosumers (consumers and producers) with renewable energy resources, smart meters, information and
communication technologies, and home energy management systems in a smart residential locality. Prosumers may sell(buy)
their excess generation(demand) in LEM at a profitable prices comDared to the utility prices in P2P fashion. ln order to manage
the trading in LEM, a common portal named as locality electricity trading system (LETS) is introduced. The purpose of LETS rs

to prepare a trading agreement between the participants by fixing a pnce for every deal based on the quoted pr"rce and day-
ahead power trading schedule given by the participants. An enhanced intelligent residential energy management sVS[cnr
(EIREN/S) is proposed at the prosumers'premises to enable their participation in the day-ahead energy trading process anci rn
real-time scheduling of schedulable loads and battery for reducing the electricity bill with due consideration to the operatronal
constraints and LETS agreement. The performances of proposed LETS and EIREMS are validated through a few case stuo os
on a locality with ten prosumers. The proposed methodology endorses marginal economic benefit for'all the participants
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background and motivation

Recent advancements in electronics, information and
comr-nunication technologies help us to upgrade the existing
electric power grid as a smart grid []. Under the smart grid
envilonntent, power systern operations are elleotively monitored
and controlled through intelligent electronic devices that are
featured with a two-way cyber-secure communication facility.
Demand-side management (DSM) is an encouraging approach
adopted by nrany utilities to balance generation and demand under
the smart grid environment. In DSM, the utilities enforce the
consumers 1o alter/reduce their demand by imposing incentives/
penalties [2]. Demand response (DR) program is a part of the DSM
l3] in which utility provides an opportunity to the consumers to
'cduce thcir electricity bill. Nowadays, lew utilities are lollowing
real-tinre prrcrng (RTP) and nraximum demand limit (MDL) so as

to reduce the peak-to-average ratio [4]. In RTP, the utility energy
pricc varies at different intervals ol a day and is announced just
before an interval begins. In the MDI- scheme, the consumers have
to pay a higher price lbr drawing power beyond MDL. The
depletion of convcntional resources and thc inclease in usage of
electricity make the utilities to focus on renewable power
generation (RPG) units as an altemative way to handle the
escalating electric demand. However, grid integration of large-scale
RPG units suffers from various installation and operational
constraints. In addition to this, the utilities have to manage the
intennittent nature of renewable resources in realtime. Therefore,
the utilities motivate the residents to install small scale renewable
power sources to increase the self-sustainability and hence to
redrrce their electricity hill [5],

Nowadays, the home energy management system (HEMS)
effectively manages the smart and non-smart household appliances
and power frorn RPG units to minimise the electricity cost undcr
the smart grid paradigm [61. If excess power is available, it can be
sold to the grid. Consequentially, the utility may face opcrational
oomplexities il a large nurnber ol prosumers exporl their excess
power to the grid. In order to avoid such circunrstances, the utility
proposes a power injection limit (PIL). The additional available
power beyond the PIL shall be either stored in an energy storage

device such as a battery fbr futurc usQ or disSipatc'd thiouglr a tlurrlr
load by the prosumcrs [7]. Costanzo et ul. [8] dclclopcd a loacl
management model to improve thc.rQduction in clcclric.rty bills by

rnaintaining the total denrand urrdcr utilit)' dcllncd N4l)l
Pipattanasomporct et ul. [9] presentcrd an initlligcnr honlc cnclur
management system, which schedules tho. houscholds bascd orr

their preset priority. Adika and Wang |0] :devclopctl a prosr.urcr
based DSM sclreme to increase the profit by errcouraging fhcnr to
participate in the electricity market. \Nan$?lta:-l ' II:l]'litdposcd a

robust optinrisatiorr nrodel to tacklc thc llttciritrttciit. iratrirerol I)\''
power generation in the household dern?itM sChcdulc.' Mtihscnian-
Rad et al. [2] franred a game for erierg]i.-ionsuniDii,tfrr,'iichcdulrng
of individual consumcrs. Chcn cr a/ [.]l iilfixr,rlatcd a'garri.c tor tlre
DSM program based on tlre cncrgy I rjdrfslrlrptiofi 'paltcrrr ol
corlsunlers and electncity billing. Chai el dl:'l'l1l proposed a ncra'

DR management scheme with uruliilile u'lijities an(l th'c.nibdcl rras

developed wrth a two-level .gaurc appro6ih: Miilrartlrn.'icir'ril ll5l
proposed a Stackclbcrg garirc bLtwBr,.il tlrc'cl'01'r[ric,trtrirtr
companies and end consumers to increaie:.tlie'econ6'riric plolil ol
utiliry and reduce the electricrty bill ol' end-user I.ollor.vrng thrs.

various garnc-theory-bascd DR hrorl0l.s-WeiL* iCiiiriftiJ- "iir thc
literature il 6-181, La et ,ul. I I9] prcscnlgd ir .rJrat_k,st-l)ascd
mathematical al gorithm fbr powcr rnanagc'riicnt bcnvb,gn' i ntcl I r gcnt

1.2 Relevant literature review

Thc trading ol' crrcrgy bctwccn
(P2P) energy trading. Wang c/
based modcl lbr energy trading

buildings

depend upon the utility to sell their, cx
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installation capacity of an in-house
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economic profit of the prosunrcrs
power beyond PII- is tradcd rvrth nc
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Abstract
The creation of diluted magnetic semiconductols (DMSs) at lower dinrcnsions that exhibit room tonrperatutc fbt'ronragnetisnr

(RTFM) has been given immense sigr.rificance for the fabrication ola new class of spintronic devices through utilrzing spirr

degrees of fi'eedom besides charge nature of clectrons. Lr this vicw, nanocrystals of ZnS clopccl witlt 4o/o concctttration olFc, Co.

Ni, Cr, Mn, Sr, Cu, and Ce have been syrthesizecl at roorn temperature (RT) by chemioal co-prccipitation ntethod. Thc sarrrplcs

were examined by various characterization techniques like energy dispersive spectloscopy (t.1DS). X-ray dil'fi'action (XRD),

scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transnrission clectron nricroscopy (TEM), vibrating sanrple rnagnetenrctcr (VSM), antl

photoluminescence (PL). EDS spectra revealed the cxistence of parent clcmcnts in the preparecl samples. XRD characterizaticln

disclosed hexagonal shuchlres of nanocrystals, and no secondary phases were observed in all the sanrples except lcrr Cu and Ni
dopcd ZnS. FTIR data confirmed the proper substitution of dopants in the host lattice as all thc glaphs havc alnrost saurc

stretchings. The magnetic nature of each sanrple was evaluated fronr M-l{ graphs of VSM, and it corrobolated the transition
of magnetic properties due to doping. Pristine ZnS showed diamagnetic llature, while Fe and Sr doped ZnS evinced strong

fcn'omagnetic and anti-ferron,agnetic properties, respective ly. Photolunrirresccnce studies on Ce. Sr and Mn dopcci ZnS sanrplcs

revealed strong emission peaks with enhanced lunrinescence properties corrpared to bare ZnS. Cu, Cr and Mn dopecl ZnS

exhibited a red shift in emission wavelengths, wheleas Co doped ZrrS showccl emission peal< shiftecl towards the bluc lcgiorr
as compared to the host lattice.

Keywords Transition metals .ZnS .DMS .RTFM 'Photoluntincscenoc

1 lntroduction

Massive data storage has become the need of hour for the new-

age elechonic devices. Many studies are being nrade in this

regard to nriniaturize electronic gadgets through attaining high-

ly efficient data storage systerns. Especially, serniconductor

nanoparticles (SC-NPs) have gamered spccial interest fi'om
many researchers because of their distinctive ptopefty to stol'e
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a huge anrount ofdata. The research on SC-NPs has pavcd li,ay

fbr a ncw branch of study callcd spintronics wliich deals witlr
the spirr arrd transition of an elcctrcln (charge). The l'r-rndanrental

principle of tlre spin-based operating electronic devices is to
nrarripulatc both chargc and spin ol an clcctron to crc.ltc
heterostructures which combine the magretic and senriconduc-

tol propertics for inlbnnation processing and storagc. SC'-NPs

fbund extensivc applications in valior.rs fields duc to thcir small-

er size to surlace area latio which drastically alters their phys-

ical and chenrical properties (quantuur coufincrlent cffcct).
Further, thc doping of'seuriconductor parent cclr.npouncl rvith

irnpurities nray improve quantul.lr efficiency. Cclr.rsequentIy.

the properties of SC-NPs purely clcpencl upon the corrrposition

and conccntration of dopant in host matelial and conditions
unclcr which tlrey arc syrrthcsizccl. Thc nranipulation of senri-

conducting compounds by doping with impurities rcsults in tlic
change of, electron spin which generates lelormed nlagnetlc

nrollrcnt. The generatccl spirr h'ansporlation plrcrrourcnon rc-

sults in a conclusive efli:ct called the Hanle ellcct [ ].

4) Springc,
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Decorating MoS2 and CoSe2 hailostrllctures on 1D-CdS nanorocls for
boosting photocatalytic hydrogen evolution rate

Ramanadha Mangiri ", D. Amaranatha Reclcly l', K. Subramanyam ', l(, Sunil l(r:mar u, A. Sr,rdharani ..
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ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT

Photocatalytic H2 genetation thtough water splitting using heterogeneous semiconductor nauostructures uucler
the beneath oIsunlight is a signific.]nt route lor.rlternatiorr olle.new.rble energy. ln this perception we Lrbr.ic.rtc<l
novel hier?rchical CdS/MoSz-CoSe2 nanostructures via f.rcile solvothelnral route combined wirh ultra-sonrc.ttion
te{hnique. Optic;li studies explored th.rt synthesized nanostructUles aIe rnost reli.lble host l,tttices for.harvestirrli
ofvisible light owing to their optimunr energy band gap. The MoS2-CoSe2 encurlbeled on CdS nanorr:ds cornpo-
nent provicled immense of hyclrog0n cvolution ('191.5 mmolg--r h-r ) wirh oLrtst"lnding st.rbility. It is norc,\ryc,rrhv
that the obserued H2 evolution r.ite is much highel in synthesized structures ns coniparecl to numerous reporte(l
CdS based nanohybrids. The robust H2 evolution r'.1te and outstancling stability nray be owing ro lasr char.11t, rirr -

riers separatiotr and ntigration berween CdS and MoS2-CoSe2, creation of huge surface alea and broad light har.
vesting nature. lt is evident front PI- oprical, photocurrent.tncl impe'cl.tnce results. Flout the obtainecl results wo
believe that the proposed design strategy is pref'elable path wnv to develop new rype ol phorocatalysrs wirh t.o-
hust H2 PVohttion rate.

(O 2019 Elsevier B.V, All righrs r.escrve<|.
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l. lntroduction

Curlently, owing to the fast industrialization and continuous r.rtiliza-
tion of non-renewable energy resources create energy crisis ancl envi-
ronmental pollution. Therefore, it is atl urgent need to develop an
alternafe clean and sustainable energy sources like hydrogen (H2) gas

Il-5]. Photocatalytic hydrogen production through water splitting
rusing semiconductor nanostructures is a significant path to capture
the solar energy and conversion to chernical energy (H2) which cloesn,t
generate harmfr-rl by-products [6,7]. Up to now, various research groups
and scientists made considerable investigations otr hydrogen procluc-
tir:n using several semiconductor nanostructures such as Ti02, CdS,
C3N4, etc. IB-11]. Nevertheless, among the plethora of serniconclucror
nanostructures, CdS is one of the most prominent semiconductor nano-
structure for H2 production due to its wide range ofvisible light captur-
ing, .rppropriate photo-redox potentials, suitable bandgap, catalyticaliy
active site and efficient photoexciton generation U2-21]]. However., in
the lealistic point of view, the utilization of ;rristine CclS .rs a
photocatalyst is still limited due to its high photogeneratecl carrier,s

--;-c,*"rpnrdingnuthor.
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reconrbination, photo corrosion, high instability and low.rcceleration
rate olwatel splining mechanisrl [22,23].

To overconre this ch.rllenge desigrr and developnterrt of CdS rrano-
strLrctures with valior:s nrorphology evolr"rtion (0D, 1D ancl 2D) has re-
ceived nruch attentiolt. Design of I D-CdS (n.rnorods) n,tnostrllcturel;
with controlled size can improve the H2 evolLrtion rate, bec.ruse nano-
rods provicle an uniclirectional path to alleviate the flow of'
photogerrerated electrons tow.I'ci the surface. FLrr.therr11ore, comp.rrt,rl
to the OD-CclS (nanop.rrticles) 1D-CdS can sirrult.rneously exhibir thc
quantum confinement in a radial direcfiorr anci c.rrr.ic.r tr.rnsportatiorr
in the axial dilection, r'esultirrg redr.rce the lthoto charge carrie r,s r.ecorl-
bination rate alld enhance the hydrogen production rrte [24], However,
the morphology luning enhances the hydrogen evolution rate, the pro-
duction rate was still lower for practical applications. With the intension
to overcotre this drawback, integration of co-catalysts on the sr.rrf.rce ol
1 D-CdS is an ideal str.rtegy. The co-catalysts orr senticonductor nano-
strLrctutes can enh.rnce tlre transfer. properties of photogener.ttc(l
electron-hole p.rirs, which cari plav.r rrajor.role to stimr:l.rte the plroto-
catalytic activity [[25-301]. ln this regarcl ro aflord rlre high phorocata-
lytic activity, noble nretal free ancl eco-friendly co-catalyst is
encurlbered on the surf.tce ol the CdS tranorocls. [:urther.utore, r'ecerrr
reports eviclenced that the transition metal chalcogenides, especially,
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Achieving enhanced ferromagnetism in ZnTbO nanoparticles through Cu co-
doping
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KeWords:
Zinc oxide
Co'doping
Ferromagnetism
Spintronics

Magnetically polarized semiconductors are of significant interesr in view of their application in spintronic de-
vices, In this study, the microstructure and room tenlperature ferromagnetic characteristics of zno,
2n6.a6Tb6.62o56, and Zne.aTTb6.62CtloolOso nanoparticles (NPs) have been reported. The crystal structure and
grain size of the samples were elucidated from comprehensive srructural analyses; the results revealed a wurtzite
crystal structure with dopanr and co-dopant ions located at sr.tbstitutional or interstitial sites in the Zno host
lattice, The nanoparticles sizes estimated from X-ray diffraction were confirmed by transmission eleqron nri-
croscoPy. Diffuse reflectance spectra and the corresponding Kubelka-Munk plots suggested band gap quenching
due to the inclusion of dopant ions. Magnetic measurements revealed diamagnetic characte. for the bare host
material, while Zn6.agTb6.62O56 and Zn6a7Tb6.62Cu6.s1O56 showed bending of hysteresis loops in the low mag-
netic field region and linear behavior within a certain range at higher fields, indicating ierromagnetic anri
paramagnetic behavior in the two regimes.

1. Introduction

Spintronic devices have attracted significant attention in recent
times due to their outstanding potential advantages over conventional
electronic components, due to the fact that low dimension diluted
magnetic semiconductors (DMS) are optimal for the fabrication of spin-
based electronic devices such as in spintronics. Moreover, one of the
crucial challenges in material science is the realization of room tem_
perature ferromagnetism (RTFM) in DMSs [1-4]. Recent reports from
numerous research groups have described RTFM in oxide-based DMSs
using both theoretical calculations and experimental results obtained
using a variery of characterization methods [5*t]1. Ferromagnetism was
noticed in Mn-substituted GaAs thin films at low temperature [()], but
for practical applications, it is important to develop materials that show
ferromagnetism at room temperature. From this point of view, wide
band gap semiconductors doped with transition metals or rare earth
iurrs are approprlate host lattices for spintronics. Among the plethora of
oxide-based semiconductors, ZnO with a wide band gap of 3.37 eV is
one among the various potential host compounds where a spintronic

device application through the creation ferromagnetism at 300 K can be
envisaged.

In addition, as a host lattice, Iow dimension ZnO has a Iarge number
of applications in various sectors owing to its outstanding dielectric,
photocatalytic, optical and antibiotic properties t I 0- I 21. So far, several
researchers have focused on ZnO to achieve RTFM by substituting with
various transition metal ions and reported results clearly showed that
RTFM was generated due to free electrons in the d orbitals of the sub-
stituting ion. However, ZnO host lattice doped with rare earth ions
could also lead to high magnetic moment due to the presence of free
electrons in the / orbital and thereby result in a large ferromagnetic
effect in these materials. Following this pathway, many materials sci_
entists have reported on RTFM in rare earth ions-doped ZnO nanos_
tructures I I i. I ti] describing a number ofsynthesis rotrtes developed tO
obtain ZnO nanostructures doped with various rare earth elements.
Currently, many researchers achieved the enhanced ferromagnetism in
II-VI nanostructures through co-doping, particularly in rare earth and
transition metal ion co-doped ZnO and ZnS systems. Among the varior:s
rare earth metal ions, Tb is one of the best magnetic ion to achieve the
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Effects of Ce incorporation on the structural, morphological, optical, magnetic, and
photocatalytic characteristics of ZnO nanoparticles
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to availability of more features in spin-based etectronic d.",&,Ul?'ir'r,r"r,cs. To provide

optimal materials for spintronics, we studied the effegki;'Ning .on..nrration orr the

crystalline, morphological, magnetic, and photocrt?ffir&qlrE-\d.risti., of ZnOnanoparricles.t u /"s't'

by structural analysis. xrs @sffir,.o that ce ions were incorporated irrto the Zno host

lattice with +3 uno *[offioxidization states and irrdicated rhe nresence nf nyvoenlattice witl+3 -o;I\$f"xidization states and indicated rhe presence of oxygen

The particles were analyzed using X-ray d ion; transmission electron microscopy, higlt-

resolution transmission electron mic rissiorr scanning electron rnicroscopy, X-

ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and with a vibrating sanrple nragnetonreter. Ip addirion,

we studied the degradation of orange organic dye rlolecules. The r,vurtzitc strurcture of

the prepared nanoparticles and in of dopant iorrs into the host lattice were conf irntecl

: B2-53-
B I 0-3096

Abstract

Research on serniconductors toward converrtioltal elec

vacancies. Room tefffigre'inagnetic hysteresis cllrves revealed that the Zno +sCeo o:osg and

Ztto qaCeo oq are superpal'anragnetic. Photocatalytic rIeasu rertrents confi rntecl

Zinc oxide; Nanoparticles; optoelectronics; photocatarytic activity.

@

,f"\/(t

that the synthtsftg$anopf,rticles of Zno, Ztto.qsCeo.ozose, ond ZnoqoCeo.oqo.soexl.ribit better

or**GF,es through the decomposition of methyt orange molecules in aqueous



Laplacian Energy of Operations on
Intuitionistic Fazzy Graphs

E. Kartheek and S. Sharief Basha

Abstract The concept of Laplacian energy of an intuitionistic fuzzy graph is
extended to Laplacian ener€y in operations on intuitionistic fuzzy graph. In this
paper, we have obtained the value of Laplacian energy in different operations such
as union and join between two intuitionisticfuzzy graphs. Also we study the relation
between the Laplacian energy in the operations on two intuitionistic fuzzy graphs.

1 Introduction

Fuzzy set has emerged as a potential area of interdisciplinary research, and fuzzy
graph theory is of recent interest. The concept of afizzy graph relation was defined
by Zadeh [3], and it has found applications in the analysis of cluster patterns.
Rosenfeld [] considered the fuzzy relations on fuzzy sets and developed the
structure of tuzzy graphs.

In this paper we al'e concerned with sirnple graphs. Let G be a graph with n

vertices and m edges, and we say this G is a (n, m) graph.
Let di be the clegree of lth vertex of G,i=1,2,. . . ,n. The spectrum of the graph G,

oonsisting of the numbers l" 1 , 12, . . . , Lr, is the spectrum of its adj acency matrix [2].
The Laplacian spectrum of the graph G ,consisting of the numbers Ft, l-12, . . . , &rr,
is the spectrum of its Laplacian matrix.

In this paper we introduce the concept of Laplacian energy of operations on
irttuitit-rrtistic fuzzy graphs. Section 2 consists of different operations such as union
and join of two intuitionistic fuzzy graphs definition, and in this section ,we present
the Laplacian energy of union and join of two intuitionistic fuzzy graphs . We give
the oonclusion in the last section.

E. Kartheek . S. Sharief Basha (8)
Applied Algebra Division, School of Advanced Sciences, VIT University, Vellore, Tamilnadu,
India
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Assessment of Physico Chemical Parameters
of Groundwater Quality Index of Palar Sub

Basin using Remote Sensing and GIS
A.Anil, K. Chandra Sekhar Reildy, R.Blravani

Abstract: The present projecl work is aimed towanl assexing
the wder quoli4t indu (ll/QI) for the flwr water of Palw Sub
bowl. This lechnique has been picked by strategtfor social rlfair
groandwaler tests ond presenfing the guide to an allc;slute
physico engineerecl *otnindion. The physic*engiaeered
examinnlion hwe been stootl oul from the efiruwdinary needed
chnracteristics os empowered by technique for methotl for the
lield heohh relationshipfor ingesting and general prosperity that
lels in you to possess unique o sut rfiary { tlis gruandwOer
satisfacTory assessment For finding out Grourulwaler besl in
class Indexfollowing eleven paromders were thought obout: pH,
Totol h anl ness, ch I ori des, Dissolvedsolids, calcium" M agnesium,
salfale, Nitrate, Flouide, Alkalinily, and sadium The lfoter
wonderful recorul for the onq sampl charuderistics mnga lrom
lify 5.85 to 191.26. The most role of l{oter jirst rde record hos
been explicitly from the be:tter estimdions of normal hordnas,
chlorirles, Dissolved solids, Magnesium and alkalinity inside the
ground wolen using GIS lormiag strutegies with ArcGis l0.I
Spatial movement maps of pH, in vogue hardnest, chbrtdes,
Dissolved solids, calcium, Magnesiam, sulfote, Nilnne Flatide,
Alkalinity, sotlium and IYQI were made. Woter dambfoanding
runclown chmged into used to assess the suitaffility of
grounrbuater from the look d an orca {or human corylirmdion
From the ll/QI approisal over 90% af the wuter tests foll itt
loalhsome water bearings The examindions nmst li*ely
comprchended lhot the groundwoter of lhe dislria dreatw same
acknowl edgme nt of treotment befo re caati rmatian

I ndex Terms : P hysico-ch emical ana$sis, lYater Qaality I ndex
(l/QI), Geogrophi cal I nformdion syfi eqSpatial analysis, PaI ar
Sub basin.

I. INTRODUCTION

Ground water happens virtually everywhere beneath the
earth surface now not in single huge spread topographical
arrangement anyway in a huge quantity of nearby aquifer
frameworks and compartments that have comparative
characters. records ofthe occasion, renewal and restoration
of groundwater has superb criticalness in dry and semiarid
districts because ofdisparity in rainstorm precipitation, poor
surface waters and overabundance drafting of groundwater
property.- bodily modifications within the beginning and
constitution of the revived water, hydrological and human
variables, may additionally purpose intermittent changes in
groundwater excellent. figuring out the excellent is essential
earlier than its usage for distinctive cause, as an instance,
drinking, agrarian, recreational and present day use.till as of
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overdue, floor waler assessment has been founded on studies
center examinatisr, yet the method of satellite tv for pc
generation and Geographical records framework (GIS) may
be a very helpful tool for creating solutions for water
belongings problems surveying water nicell,2,3).

Water Quali$, Index (WQI) is a maximum truthful
technique for differentiating specific nature of groundwater
and its appropriateness for exclusive cause. Water fine
Index(WQI) is spoken to as an instrument of studying that
gives the composite effect of person water nice parameters
on the overall nature of water for human usage. WQI is a

numerical condition used to trade massive wide variety of
water high-quality records right into a solitary point[S].The
gauges for drinking functions as prescribed by using
WHO[4,5] has been taken into consideration for the
estimation of WQl. Water satisfactory list is the most
considerable apparatuses to impart facts on the character of
any waier body. It is straightforward to comprehension of
water best administration and issues via incorporating
gadget records and developing a score that portlays tlrrough
and big water fust-class popularity.

The principle quantity of this paintings is to speak
approximately the appropriateness of groundwater for
human utilization dependent on processed water quality list
esteems and age of GIS maps.

II. EXAMINE AREA

Chittoor District is one of the indushious dry season

motivated area of rayalaseema place of Andhra Pradesh.
officially the region is isolated into 3 eamings divisions that
are moreover subdivided in to 66 mandals. The precept
seepage bowls are Bahuda Pinch4 swarnamuki, Palar,
ponnai and araniyar. Palar Sub bowl lies between north
latitude 13052',to l3038',and East Longitude79054'to 790
45' with an all out waste 703 km2(determine 1). It spread
five mandals that is Chandragiri, somala, Puthalapattu.hala
and Pakala. The suggest temperature lies among to 30 0C to
42 oC. The place is underlain by rocks of Archaean,
proterozoic, jurassiic-caraceous and Tertiary-Quaternary
ages. The maximum hooked up shake within the territory
has an area with Migmatite complex, speakme to via
miggnatisedquartzo'feldspar gneiss and are uncovered in the
northeastern piece of the locale. greater pro
metamorphiccompriseamphibolites, hornblende-powder
mica-schist,fuchsit quarEite, calcsillicate shake, marble and
united ferruginous quartzite. The exha pro matamorphics
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Seismic Analysis of High-Rise Buildings (G+30) by Using ETABS

Residential building
G+30
Rectangular

M30
HYSD reinforcement of Fe415
200KN/m2
R.C.C Framed structure

DR. K. C}IANDRASEKHAR REDDY' & G. LALITH KUMAR2

t Professor & Principal, 2 PG student,
t'2 Department of Civil Engineering, Siddharth institute of engineering & technologt.

Abstract- ETABS stand for Ertended Three Dimensional Analysis of Bailding Systems. ETABS integrates every
uspect of the engineering design process. In the present situations of corctruction industry, the buildings that ure
being constructed qre guining significance, ia generul, those with the best possible oatcomes which are referred to
memberc like bems snd columns in mulfi stotqs R.C slructures. This safiware mainly usedfor structures like high-
rise baildings, steel and canerete structurcs. The paper aims to analyze t high-rise building af 30 Jloors (G+30) by
considering seismic, dead and live loads. The design crtturic for high-rise haildings are strength, serviceability ond
stabiliry. The versiott of the softwarc used is ETABS 20l6.In the present strrdy, we are moinly delermining the effects
of laterol loads on moments, shear force, axiol force, bose shear, maximum displacement and tensile forces on
structural system are subjeeted uul also comparing the resufis of seismic zones 2, 3, 4 antl 5. 

.

Keywords: ETABS; Seismic Anolysis; High-rise buildings"

a. INTRODUCTION

The increase in population by which land deficit occurs and to overcome that, high-rise buildings are opted. These type
of high-rise buildings are effected by the natural calamities. Calamities like earthquakes are the most dangerous by means
of the damage and chaos caused to the structural components and they cannot be controlled. These natural calamities
caused property damage and intem.rptions in development ofthe normal lifecycle. Since it's a global concern, most of the
analysis should be carried out and provided with the results to prep the structure in order to attain time period. With the
technological advancement, man tried combating with these natural calamities through various ways like developing
early waming systems for disasters, adopting new prevention measures, proper relief and rescue measures. But
unfortunately it is not true for all natural disasters. Hazard maps indicating seismic zones in seismic codes (IS
1893:2002) are revised from time to time which leads to additional trase shear demand on existing buildings. The
collapse of a structure can be minimized ifthe following points are taken in to consideration.

o The pattern of failure can be made ductile instead if brittle- If ductility is assured, dissipation of energy produced
will show small deteriorations.

r Shear failure comes after the failure of flexure.
o Columns should not fail before beams.
o The joints should be hard compared to members.

Due to these compatibilities, earthquake engineering is gaining more significance.
Statement of the Project:
Design data,

l. Building type
2. No. of storeys
3. Building shape
4. Geometrical details

a. Ground floor
b. Floor-Floorheight

5. Material details
a. Concrete grade
b. Steel grade

c. Bearing capacity of soil
6. Type of construction

Objcctivcs of study:

o To study irregularities in structural analysis and design of G+30 storeys structure as per code (IS I893:2002).
o To study the behavior of structure without masonry infill if seismic load is applied.
o Determination of displacements subjected to earthquake loading from zone to zofle.
r To find out the bending moment and shear force selecting any one section for various seismic zones.
r Time history analysis subjected to intermediate frequency ground motion for the response of regular buildings

and compared to the response spectrum analysis.

:2.5m
:3m
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Abstract

ETABS is the most used software in the constructionfield to analyze a structure of any kind. It has the most
user friendly interface through which design of the structure can be done easily. This sofiware is mainly
usedfor structures like high-rise buildings, steel and concrete structures. In the study, ETABS softuare is
used to analyze a high*rise building af j|floors (G+iq by cansidering seismic, dead 6nd live loads. It is
necessary to specifu qnd estimate theseforces in order to design a stable and safe structure. The design
was done by consideringvarious limit states specified by the codes and applying the economic ones. This
paper mainlyfocuses on studying the comparisoru of percentage of steel in the structure, when the building
is designedfor loads as per IS 456:2000 &for the earthquakeforces in dffirent seismic zones as per the

code IS 1893:2002 (part I) which suggests that mmimum reinforcements should be prwidedfor higher
seismic zones, but it does not provide elear information about how much percentage of reinforcement can
be usedfor various seismic zones. According to IS-875 Part-III clause 0.i-t earthquake load considered
along with followings, dead load, imposed load, snow load, special load and load combination. The
percentages of reirforcementfor thc structwe in seismic zone 2, zone 3, zone 4 and zone 5 qre calculated.

Keywords: ETABS, Percentage of steel, High-rise buildings, Seismic zones.

1. fntroduction
High-rise buildings are the structures which should undergo earthquake analysis because of the dynamic
loads acting on the structure. This happens usually in the areas of high seismic activity while wind could
be considered as a dynamic load, but it doesn't act upon the mass of the structure itself. Unlike wind loads,
seismic forces act upon the mass ofthe structure and the response ofthe structure depends upon the stiftress
of the structure. This seismic phenomenon which leads to vast devastation of engineered systems and
facilities athacts major attention of all because it cannot be accurately predicted. It is a sudden event which
happens due to various reasons such as:

o Tectonic plate movements.
o Sudden slips at faults.
o Due to explosions.
o Due to mining etc.

Most of the researches are still going on this earthquake analysis to leam more about it so that the
damage dealt is minirnized and save lives. Studies on the seismology states that the most cases of the
earthquakes or seismic activity happens by the movement of tectonics- Tectonic pldes are pieces of
Earth's crust and uppermost mantle, together referred to as the lithosphere. The plates are amr.urd 100
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Abstract

A groundwater dam is any stnrcture that serves to intercept or obstruct groundwater flow
through an aquifer, both natural and artificial, and thereby provide storage of water
underground. They are a suitable water supply structures for areas like where arid and
semi- arid climate conditions dominate. The project deals with experimental study on
strength improvement of black cotton soil. Mostly sub surface dams are constructed in
India by using clayey (black cotton) soil. Black cotton soil is a typical volume change soil
which loses its strength on wetting due to increase of volume and gives cracks when it
was dry state. This volume change will cause lot of problems when it was used as a
construction material in subsurface dams. The project describes the strength behavior of
black cotton soil treated with Fly ash and quarry dust. The black cotton soil is stabilized
with three proportions of Fly ash (5%o, l0o/o, and l5%) and at each percentage of Fly ash,
quarry dust is partial replacement of three different percentages (SVo, lOVo, and 15%) and
tests conducted are Atterberg limit test, compaction test, permeability, cBR, UCS. From
thc tcst results it is identified that partial replacemeul. of Fly ash and quarry tlust, the
plasticity index is decreases and strength characteristics of black cotton soil are improved.
Partial replacement of 10% of Fly ash and at l}Yo of quarry dust attains maximum CBR &
UCS values. Hence, the partial replacement of optimal contenl 10% of Fly ash and 10Yo of
quarry dust is recommended for improving the strength of black cotton soil for
construction of sub surface dam.

Key words: Black cotton soil, Fly ash, Quarry dust, Atterberg limits, Permeability, cBR,
UCS.

l.Introduction
A groundwater dam is a hydraulic structure that blocks and stores the flow of groundwater
in aquifer layers, both natural and artificial. These "groundwater compartments" can be
"farmed" during dry spells or drought years to sustain development for urban or
ogricultural usage. Subsurface dams are generally consisting of iur irnpenrreable barrier.
This type of barrier is favorable for arid and semiarid regions where water resources are
sca.rce, to conserve rainfall and resulting runoffthat is delivered naturally during seasonal
monsoons by storing additional water underground for use during dry periods. The
construction of subsurface dam can do by mostly the material of clayey (black cotton) soil
in India in the point of economic considerations of availability of local material. Black
cotton soils are usually characterized by high plasticity, swell potential and shrinkage
potential, and very low strength, when in wet condition, and are volumetrically unstable.
These characteristics make most expansive soils a significant hazard to engineering
construction and consequently, neglected for use as construction materials. Their high
plasticity makes tfem difficult to work with during construction.
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Abstract: - India is a hasieally agrieukural country reith an inereashtg interest for hydropowen Wflter n onagement
problems such as sedimentalion and evaporalion have been of high eoneern for subsarface water reservoirs for many
yeors. Hence, subsnrface dam is the best solrttion dae to many advanterges such us law cost af canstruetion, the least
evaporotion, no conlumination, utilizqtion of lond over the dam ond better storage The objecfive this study is to
evaluate tlre suitilbility of the selected site location for construction of subsurface dams and o case study on
Swarnamakhi River by using a simple, safe and alloilable lechnologt to solute the aridily antd wuler shortage in this
area of arid to semi-arid climate in Swarnomukhi waterched within the streom deposits. Google earth Maps through
satellite images and digitol elevotion moclel (DEM) interpretation and onatysis hrve facilitated the investigation witlt
more accaraqt. Gaogle earth Maps helpcel in eonstruction of thematie maps of the studied area The geologic,
slructaral, geomorphologic, hydrological survey sltows the suitability of the selected site location for construction of
subsudace dam. The methodology presented here shots promising results and could be used in early planning to
locate saitable sites at Tandlam, Jeepalem, Munagolapalem and Bondarapalle on Swarnomukhi River for
construction of sabsurfoce dams.

Kqmords: - Sabsurface dam, Google earth Maps, Swarnomukhi River and llater horvest

I.INTRODUCTION

The amount of water present in earth is always constant. It is transformed from one form to another in a specified
manner. Though two by third of earth is filled with water, the usable water for irrigation and drinking purpose is only two
percentage of total available. So, proper management of the available water is very important for the sustainable
utilization of it. The major share of usable water is present in the inner part of earth known as groundwater. Increase in
the ground water storage of a region is the direct measure of water richness. Water haresting technique plays a vital role
in increasing the ground water recharge.
Harvesting is the technique which is used to effectively trap the surface runoff. In technical terms, water hawesting is a
system that collects rainwater from where it falls around its periphery rather than allowing it to go as runoff. By
constructing water harvesting structures in appropriate sites it is possible to increase the ground water recharge and level
of water table. In this study the suitable sites for constructing subsurface dams (water harvesting structures) in
Swarnamukhi watershed is identified using Google earth Maps, contour maps and hydrological data, geological data
which is collected from suitable authority of hydrological and geological departments. In this study 4 sites (Tandlam,
Jeepalem, Munagalapalem and Bandarupalle) may be selected along the Swarnamukhi River to construct the subsurface
dams.

II.LITERATURE REVIEW

Antoifi Abdoulhalik et al. (2017): The main objective of this paper is to examine how aquifer layering impacts the
ability of subsurface dams to retain Sea Water Intrusion (SWl) and to clean up polluted coastal aquifers using both
experimental and numerical techniques. The findings presented here are expected to have significant implication from
water resource management prospective. Results shows that limitation of considering the common assumption of
homogenous when attempting to assess the performance of subsurface dams, which lead to large effoneous estimation of
their ability to retain salt water intrusion mechanism and clean-up previously contaminated coastal aquifers.
Ahmed and Omed (2016): This paperemphasizes the significance of this type of structures and reviews the general
characteristics and historical development of groundwater dams. Historically, these kinds of structures were constructed
in Roman times in Sardinia and around Carthage, in present-day Tunisia. A groundwater dam is any structure that serves
to intercept or obstruct groundwater flow through an aquifer, both natural and artificial, and thereby provide storage of
water underground.
Yosef and Asmamaw (2015): The objective of this study is the in-situ and ex-situ rainwater harvesting techniques have
shown significant impact on improved soil moisture, runoff and ground water recharge; and increased agricultural
production, which in turn reduces risks and deliver positive impacts on other ecosystems. Besides, rainwater harvesting
has a potential of addressing spatial and temporal water scarcity for domestic consunrption, agricultural development and

c
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ABSTRACT-Concrete is a mixture of various materials cowse aggregate, fine oggrcgate, eement cnd woter, each of
tlrem is mixed in various lo ochieve specific strength. Durobitity of concrete is defined as its ability to
resistweathering acfion, chemical altock, ahrasion or any other process ofdeteriarution. Il also includes the effects of
quality and serviceability of concrete when exposed to sulplnte and chloride ottacks. Not only this, Environmental
pollution can also be decreosed to some extenl becuuse the emission of humfut gases like carhon monoxide & cqrbon
clioxide are very limited in concrete In this project 20 mm coa$e flggrcgrrte hrrs been partialty ruplaced with 6 mm,I2
nm aggregales in different proportions 0%,59/a, IDt%, I5%,20% of cubes qastedfor "M20" grade mixproportions
(1:1.5:3) ,t,ith ilroter cen ent rotio 0.5. Hence coarse aggregate sizes 6 mm, 12 mm, 20 mm &ggregdtes are chosen
mainly based on criterio af cost and their duruble qafrntities, The conventioneil eancrete made by 20 mm co&rse
aggregate only' hence the partial replacement of 5% 0f I 2 mm aggtegote is constant onds %,10 %,1 5 yo,20 %o of 6 mm
aggrcgates are ehanged, similarly l0o/o,15%o,20ok of 12 mm aggrcgates sre constant and 6 mm aggregdes are changes
at various proportions. The efficl of 1% of H vSOa and sea waler on these eoncrete mires ure determined by immersing
these cubes for 90 cloys in above solution ancl respective changes in compressive strength is observed ancl up to o
maior extent we can conclutle concretes made by that lhe mqximum results at partial replacement of coarse aggregote
by I0% of 12 mm oggregote und 5% of 6 mm qggregotes had gootl strength and duruble properties comparison to
conventional aggregate in severe Environn ent

Keywords; Different size of tggregates, H2501 solation, Durubility, Compressive strength test.

I. INTRODUCTION

Concrete is a widely used construction material for various typcs of structurcs due to its structural stability and strength.
The usage, behavior as well as the durability of concrete structures, built during the last first half of the century with
Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) and plain round bars of mild steel, the ease of procuring the constituent materials
(whatever may be their qualities) of concrete and the knowledge that almost any combination of the constituents leads to
a mass of concrete have bred contempt.

Acidic attack is one of the world's wide problems that may cause gradual brrt severe damages to concrete structures.
Concrete can be attacked by the sulphate present in the soil or in ths sea water, and by sulfilric acid produced fiom
present in the atmosphere of industrial cities. Most acid attacks concrete by a process of dissolution and leaching,
converting the constituents ofthe cement paste into readily soluble salts. The scale ofharass depends on the properties of
the belligerent agent and its meditation. Damage is to be estimated if the pH of the acidic result is lower than six.

It is well recognized that coarse aggregate plays an important role in concrete. Coarse aggregate typically occupies over
one-third ofthe volume ofconcrete, and research indicates that changes in coarse aggregate can change the strength and
fracture properties of concrete.

The effects of aggregate type, size, and content on the behavior of normal and high-strength concrete, and the
relationships between compressive strength, split tensile strength are discussed. The concrete mixtures incorporate,
partial replacement of 20 mm @arse aggregate with aggregate sizes of 12 mm ,6 mm and c.oarse aggregate. Water-to,
cementitious material ratio 0.50. Compressive strengths of concrete will increase by partial replacement of 20 mm coarse
aggregate by sizes 12 mm, 6 mm compared with normal concrete compressive strength.

II.LITERATURE REYIEW

Deepak et al (2018): Found that the Experimental study on partial replacement ofcoarse aggregate by coconuf shell and
lathe scnap in concrete. Coarse aggregate is replaced by 3%o, 60/0, gyo of coconut shell in conventional aggregate. cement
have been repl4ced with lathewaste by 0.5% & 196. Tests were carried out to find the compressive strength, split tensile
strength and flexural strength using cube, cylinder and beam specimens respectively. The results show tlrat a new
possible exists for the usage ofcoconuf shells as replacement ofregular aggregate in the conventional concrete and light-
weight RC construction.

@\-/
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Abstract

The production ofconcrete requires various materials like coarse aggregate, fine aggregate, cement and

water each of them is mixed with various proportions to achieve tlre specific strength. In order to get

the optimum packing density of mix, the aggregate sizes are selected that the voids formed by larger

particles are filled with smaller ones. Higher degree of particle packing leads to minimum voids and

maximum density and requirement of cement and water will be less. Therefore, an alternate material
used for the partial replacement of coarse aggregate in concrets. In the present study mechanical
properties such as compressive strength and split tensile strength of M 20 grade of concrete with the

use of 12 mm coarse aggregate (5To, l}Yo, l5o/o,Zff/o) and 6 mm coarse aggregate (5%, l0%, 15%,

20%) as partial replacement of 20 rnm coiuse aggregates were studied. The testing of conctete was done

after 28 days curing according to the Indian standard specifications. The results were analysed and

compared with the conventional mix made with 20 mm coarse aggregate. It is found that, l5%o of 12

mm and 5Yo of 6 mm oggrcgatcs rcplaccmcnt proportion arc showcd better results than comparc to thc
conventional concrete made with 20 mm aggregate.

Kcywords: Coarsc Aggrcgate, Mechanical propefties, Compressive strength, Split tensile strength,
optimum packing density of mix.

1. Introduction

Concrete is a widely used construction material for various types of structures due to its structural

stability and strength. The usage, behavior as well as the durability of concrete structures, built during

the last first half of the century with Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) and plain round bars of mild

steel, the ease of procuring the constituent materials (whatever may be their qualities) of concrete and

the knowledge that almost any combination of the constituents leads to a mass of concrete.

It is well recognized that coarse aggregate plays an important role in concrete. Coarse aggregate

typically occupies over one-third of the volume of concrete, and research indicates that changes in

coarse aggregate can change the strerrgth and fracture properties ofconcrete. To predict the behavior of

concrete under general loading requires an understanding ofthe effects of aggregate type, aggregate

size, and aggrega{e content. This understanding carl only be gained tfrrough extensive testing and

obseryqtion.

The effectrs of aggpgate -ffpe, size, 6pd content op the behavior of noqnaf and Figh-strenstll

concreto and the relationships between compressive strength, split tenslfe strength are discussed. The
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Abstract- Aggregate in concrete is a struclural filler, however its role k mare important thun *,hst that simple
stotement implies. Aggregate occupies the mxt volume af the concreta Aggregate is the stuff that the cement paste
coats and binds together. The shape, ond size of the aggregate cll hcve signifiwnt impact on the
workability, durabilily, shrinkage, weighl and strength of the concrete- Aggregote con even inJlueace the appearunce
of the cast surfuce, which k an especiolly importont consideration in concrete counteilop mixes. In order to get good
duruble concrele in lhis investigalion we concentraled on the oggregate rcplacement Here coarse aggreyie of 20mm
is partially replaced at various percerrtages (5o/o, I0%o, l5%o, and 20%o) by l2mm,6mm aggregote tofill the voids in
concrete. The fine aggregate (Natural sand) is conpletely replaced by manufacture sand (M-sand) to proteet the
environment and also tofulfill the adequate requiremenl offine aggregote. The experiments were conducted on M 20
design nix concrete of 1: 2.288: 4.039 proportions. Durabilily study on acid attock wus studied and percentage of
Strenglh loss is compared with normal concrete. Test resulls indicate that use of M-sand and different sizes oJ coarse
aggregate in concrete have improved the performance ofconerete in strength ss well as in durability ospecl

Keywords- Manufactured Sand, Different Sizes of Coorse Aggregfie, Replccement, Durability and Aeid resistance.

I.INTRODUCTION

Using a similar size or larger aggregates may cause more surface voids because air is entrapped under the irregular
shapes of this material. There is also a larger volume of voids between larger aggregate be used for that a smaller
aggregate be used or that a smaller aggregate will act as a ooroller systern" to help in turning the bigger pieces of
aggtegate during and throughout vibration. Natural sand contains impurities such as shells, coal, bones, silt and mica.
Whcn this sand is uscd in construction, Dccay of thcsc matcrials occurs duc to thc weathering effect. This will shorten
the service life of a structure. In the present investigation it is recommended to use coarse aggregate with different sizes
to fill the voids between the larger aggregate and instead of natural sand the M-sand is to be used.
Durability of concrete is determined as its ability to resist weathering action, chemical attack, abrasion or any other
process of deterioration. A durable concrete needs a very little or no maintenance and retains its original form, quality
and serviceability when exposed to its environment expect harsh or highly aggressive environment" With increasing
pollution level it's become necessary to verifr the durability of concrete. In this investigation weight loss of each
specimen has been evaluated with respect to normal curing after 90 days and also evaluated compressive shength loss
with respect to refeience concrete prcpared with M-sand as purely replacement to natural sand and partial replacement of
20mm coarse aggregate by l2mm, 6mrn aggregates at various proportions is studied. The proportions are varies for
partial replacement of 20 mm coarse aggregate is by keeping the SYo of 12 mm aggregate is constant with changing of
different percentages (5yo, llYo, l5%,20%) of 6 mm aggregate, similar procedure were adopted for l|Yo, 15Yo,20%o of
12 mm aggregate at different percentages (5o/o, l0o/o, l5o/o,20Yo) of 6 mm aggregate. The result shows that the highest
strength occurs at the replacement of 20 mm coarsc aggrcgatc with llYo of 12 mm aggregates and l0% of 6 mm
aggregates and it is higher than to the strength of nominal mix concrete prepared with natural sand and 20 mm aggregate.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

Manogna R and Guruprosad T N (2017); they prepared Design mix of M25 grade concrete with replacement of fine
aggregate by M-sand at 0o/o, 20yo, 40yo, 600/o, 80Yo and 100%. Conducted laboratory analysis to find properties of
concrete like slump test, compressive strength and split tensile strength for hardened concrete, sieve analysis and specific
gravity tests for both fine and coarse aggregates and M-Sand. The results of this experimental work gives that Concrete
prepared with replacing natural sand by M-sand with addition of 0.5%i of plastic fibers imparts higher compressive and
split tensile strengths due to sharp edges and better interlocking of manufactured sand particles and good bonding with
remaining materials.
Manjunotha M et al. (2Arc); carried experimental investigation on Concrete by Replacing Natural Sand with M-Sand at
different proportions and conducted tests on hardened concrete specinrens to find durability ofconcrete. . After treating
the specimens with hydrochloric acid for 28days period, it test results was observed that the decrease in the compressive
strength of M20 grade concrete for replacement of natural sand by M-sand in proportions of 07o, 20oh,40o/o,600/o,80o/o,
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Abstract: Due to the fast growing construction industry the demand for sand has increased tremendously causing a deficiency of
suitable river sand in most part of the world. Due to the depletion of good quality river sand manufactured sand (M-sand) is
identified as an alternative to river sand. In the present concept the determination of strength of concrete like compression
strength and split tensile strength of concrete with M-sand as purely replacement to natural sand and partial replacement of 20
mm coarse aggregate with 12 mm, 6 mm aggregates at various proportions is studied. The proportions are varies for partial
replacement of 20 mm coarse aggregate is hy keeping the 5o/o of 12 mm aggregate is constant with changing of different
percentages (5yo, lUvr, lsyo,20Yo) of 6 mm aggregate, simitar procedure were adopted for 10o/o, l\yo,209/0 of 12 mm aggregate
at different percentages (5yo, llyo, l5%,20%) of 6 mm aggtegate. The experiments were conducted on M 20 design mix concrete
of l:2.288:4-039 proportions with a total of 102 specimens- After 28 days of curing the tests were conducted to determine
strength ofconcrete. The result shows that the highest compressive strength and highest split tensile strength occurs at the partial
replacement of 20 mm coarse aggregate with l}%o of 12 mm and 10% of 6 mm aggregates and it is higher than to the strength of
nominal mix concrete prepared with natural sand and 20 mm aggregate.

Keywotds- Manufactured Sand, Purely Replacemenl Different Sizes of Coarse Aggregate, Compressive Strength, Split
Tensile Strength.

I.INTRODUCTION

The global consumption of the natural sand is very high, due to the ertensive use of cement mortar or concrete. In general,
the demand ofnatural sand is very high in developing countries to satisfu the rapid growth ofinfrastructure, in these situation
developing countries like India facing shortage in good quality natural sand. Especially in India, natural sand deposits are being
depleted and causing serious threat to the environment as well as the society. Increasing extraction of sand from river beds
causing many problems like loosing water retaining sand strata, deepening ofthe river courses and causing bank slides, exposing
the intake well of water supply schemes, loss of vegetation on the bank of rivers, disturbs the aquatic life as well as afbcting
agriculture due to lowering the underground water table etc. are some examples. Properties of aggregate used for the preparation
of concrete affect the durability and performance of concrete, so fine aggregate is an essential component of cement mortar and
concrete. The most commonly used fine aggregate is pit or natural river sand. Fine aggregate and coarse aggregate constitute
aboutT5%o of total volume of the concrete. It is therefore, important to obtain right type and good quality aggregate at site,
because the aggregate forms the main matrix of cement mortar or concrete.

Now a day's natural sand is becoming a scarce material, in this situation research began for easily available and inexpensive
alternative material to natural sand. Already some alternative materials have been used as a part of natural sand e.g. slag
limestone, fly-ash and siliceous stone powder are used in concrete mixtures as a partial replacement of natural sand. However,
scarcity in required good quality is the major limitation in some of the above materials. Now a day's sustainahle infiastructural
growth demands the alternative materials that should satisfy technical requisites of fine aggregate as well as it should be easily
available abundantly.

In this paper the determination of strength of concrete like compression strength and split tensile strength of concrete with
M-sand as purely replacement to nahral sand and partial replacement of 20mm coarse aggregate with l2mm, 6mm aggregates at
various proportions 5o/o, 10%o, l5Yo,20o/o is studied and the results find that at 10Yo of l2mm aggregite and 10%o of 6mm
aggregate gives the highest compressive strength and highest split tensile strength ofthe concrete.

2. LITERATTIRE REVIEW

Prusonn$ et ql. (2017); They conducted experiments on M 60 grade concrete with M-sand as replacement to natural sand at
proportions 0o/o, 25Yo,50yo,75o/o and 100%. The concrete properties such as compressive strength, split tensile strength and
ultrasonic pulse velocity arc determined frpm cubes and cylinders gast with M-sand. The replacement of 75Yo of natural iand by
M-sand recommended as this proportion gives comparatively better results in speci4l concrete such as high performance concrete.
They concluded that the manufactured sand can be used in high perfornanco Goncrgte without any doubt which will also improve
the environment as well as sustainability of construction industry.
Mtgudeaswcrcn and Eswaramoorthi (2016); Carried experimental investigation on the mechanical parameter of eoncrete was
tested by inoculation of silica frtme at the progressive interval of 2.5Yo with fully replacement of river sand by M-sand. From the
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Abstract: The minor irrigation tanks play a very important role in inigation as well as ecosystem in the arid and semi-arid regions
of India. It is reported that more than 70-80% of minor irrigation tanks need renovation to restore them for normal functioning. In
this study deals with experimental study on strength improvement of earthen bund core by using stabilization technique by partial
replacement of FIy ash and Robo sand (M sand) to Black cotton soil. Most of the earthen bunds are constructed in our India by
using clayey soils (black cotton). Black cotton soils are typically volume change soils. The present paper describes the strength
behaviour of black cotton soil treated with Fly ash and Robo sand. Black cotton soil stabilized with Fly ash and Robo sand at
different proportions, fly ash (5%, 10%, l5%) and at each percentage of Robo sand is added three different percentages (5o/o, 10oh,

l5%) and tests are conducted like plasticity, swelling, compaction, Permeability, California Bearing Ratio (CBR) and Unconfined
Compressive Strength (UCC) test were performed. From the test results it is identified that addition of Fly ash and Robo sand, the
plasticity is decreases and strength characteristics of black cotton soil are improved. Addition of I 5% of Fly ash and 5Yo of Robo
sand attains higher CBR values, UCC Strength increases and improved swelling characteristics.

Key words: Atterberg Lindts, Black cotton soil, Fly ash, Robo sand, Permeubility, CBR and UCC.

I.INTRODUCTION

Worldwide over 324 million hectares are equipped for irigation (2012). In world, 42oh of the world irrigation is located in only
two countries Chaina and India. Chaina is the country with the largest area equipped for irrigation, 69.4 million hectares,

irnmediatelyfollowed bylndia with 66.7 rnillion hectares (Food and Agriculture Organisation of United Nations). A tank is a simple
rainwater harvesting structure designed by people using indigenous wisdom and strengthened with generous support ofnative rulers
and chicftains. Irrigation tank is a low, carthcn bund constructcd across a shallow valley to hold rainfall runoff fiom catchment area.
In India the largest concentration of tanks is found in the three southern states of Andhra Pradesh, Kamataka, Tamil Nadu and the
union tcrritory of Pondichcrry, which account for ncarly 60 pcr ccnt of India's tank irrigated area, out of India's 208,000 tanks,
these states have nearly 120,000 irrigating 1.8 million hectares of land.

In Andhra Pradesh, Srikakulam district have a greater number of irrigation tanks 8554 has the area 275 thousand hectares. In
Chittoor district, there are about 8063 tanks has the area of 300 thousand hectares under tank irrigation. Taking Puttur Mandal under
irrigation division Tirupati have 34 irrigation tanks has the area inigated 2924 h*ares area Some irription tanks taken for the
study of working conditions and how to improve the working conditions and strengthening of bund in irrigation tanks. The
construction of earthen bund core can do by mostly the material of clayey (black cotton) soil in India in the point view of economic
considerations availability of local material. The black cotton soil is an expensive clay. The construction on cxpcnsivc soil always
creates a problem for civil engineers because ofits swell and shrink behaviour.

These characteristics make most expansive soils a significanthazard to engineering construction and consequently, neglected
for use as construction materials. Their high plasticity makes them difficult to work with during construction. Because of the drastic
reduction of their strength, when they get saturated with water, high swell pressure, and high shrinkage have led to the failure of
several buildings, road pavements and earth structures. This movement lightly loaded structures such as foundations, pavements,

canal beds, linings, earthen bunds and residential buildings founded on them are severely damaged. To overcome these problems
stabilizing techniques can be used in this proiect with stabilizers Fly ash and Robo sand.

II. LITERATURf, RIVIEW
Madurwar et al (2017): experimental study on expensive soil with marble powder, stone dust and fly ash. Here those are adding
the marble powder, stone dust and Fly ash to the expensive soil at different proportions and studied the compaction characteristics
and strength characteristics. They are concluded that OMC increases and MDD decreases when l0% of fly ash, 5%o stone dust, 10%
marble powder is added whereas OMC decreases and MDD increases with the addition of 10Yo fly ash, l07o stone dust and 5%o

marble powder. But most effective proportions for the stabilization of the expensive soil which can be used is Fly ashl0%, stone

dust l0% and marble dust 57o. This proportions gives best results.

Bellamkonda Sravan Kumar and Waseem Aharnmed (2016): studied the restoration of irrigation tank (a case study on kunta
cherw in Warangal district). The main motivation of this is to examine the RESTORATION OF TANKS in South India particularly
Telangana state i.e., MISSION KAKTTIIYA. In this study MISSION KAKATHIYA for restoration of tanks and accelerating the
development of irrigation tanks infrastructure. In this program bund strengthening is done to improve water storage capacity of the
tank in rainy seasons. Sluice and surplus weir are masonry works, designed based on the discharge and catchment area calculations.
Leakage in sluice and damaged surplus weir are designed and reconstructed in this case study.

Reddy (2015): here he studied that an over view of irrigation tanks rehabilitation in semi-arid hard rock terrain. The article brings
into focus the essential inputs to make the initiative successful. The main inputs include specialists' reports on successful and failed
initiatives in Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, Pondicherry states and Sri Lanka. Needed procedural changes are also outlined to make tank
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Abstract

Excessive seepage from irrigation tanks is a serious problem in several areas of India. Because of
seepage, the water level of the tanks depletes rapidly. Seepage of water results not only loss of useful
water, but also leads to other problems such as a breach in the embankment, water logging and
increased salinity in nearby areas. With proper assessment arrd appropriate measures, the seepage
losses can be minimized. The main objective of this work was to study the Seepage losses from 6
tanks out of 34 tanks located in Puttur Mandal. The seepage losses are computed, as per the guidelines
given by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), using the maximum
water surface area and type of soil data. It was found that 5 tanks out of 6 selected namely,
Cherlopalle tank, Netharn Pedda tank, Netham Chinna tank, Athigunta tank, Puttur tank possessing
excessive seepage. Seepage of water from Cherlopalle tank, Netham Pedda tank, Netham Chinna
tank, Athigunta tank, Puttur tank are in the order of 8944.5 m'iday (3.95o/o of total capacity), 6452.50
m3lday (4.74% of total capacity), 5087.50 m'lday (6.41% of total capacity), 13572.50 *'iauy 0.43%
of total capacity), 24875.5A m'/day (1.798o/o of total capacity) m'/day respectively, after getting full
capacity the tanks get empty within 25,27, 15, 13, 55 days respectively and the sixth tank
(Nandimangalam tank) having seepage within the permissible limit.
Keywords: Irrigation tanks, Assessment of seepage, Seepage losses, FAO.

l. Introduction
Irrigation tanks are water storage structures constructed across the flow direction of a natural stream
or water course to harvest runoff from the catchment and to store water when there is surplus. The
stored water mainly used for irrigation since water availability during the dry season in India is very
uncertain. The storage capacity ofthe tanks depends upon the relationships between supply, losses,
and demand over time. In the year 1994 the minor irrigation census reported that there are 500,000
irigation tanks exist in the country. Out of which 150,000 tanks are located in South Indian states
they are Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, and the Union Territory of Pondicherry. In Andhra
Pradesh, the tanks are classified into two types, Tanks having ayacut greater than 100 Acres and
Tanks having ayacut less than 100 Acres. Tanks having Ayacut greater than 100 Acres are 5,441
numbers and Tanks having Ayacut less than 100 Acres are 35,376 numbers (Ministry of Water
Resources, River l)evelopment and Ganga Rejuvenation). Chittoor district has 8063 tanks which
covers 3, 04307 acres of irrigation land (Water Resources Department, Government of Andhra
Pradesh). Excessive seepage from irrigation tanks is one of the major losses. But there is no simple
metho{ to estimate or measure it. A study reveals that seepage loss in unlined ponds accounts for
about 45Yo of the total storage (Guerra et al., 7990). The study broadly aims at assessing the quantum
of seepage from all 34 irrigation tanks located in Puttur Mandal using the method suggested by FAO.

2.Literature Review

Jakub et aI. (2016): water seepage within and under the embankment dam were studied using 3D
HYDRUS $TANDARD software on Lake Kowalskie reservoir and compared analytica! and
numerical methods used for seepage analysis. Satisfactory results obtained by the analytical metled,
the numerioal solution using HYDRUS 3D software and the results of field studies.
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Abstract.' In concrete, fine and coarse aggregates are major ingredients and are generally oqcupy 60 to 80% ofthe total volume
of concrete. Huge demand, depletion and environmental issues of natural sand has resulted to identifu substitute material to
natural sand as fine aggregate. Concrete made with properly graded aggregates exhibits high workability, density, strength,
durability and lower shrinkage. In the present experimental study, the durability strength tests were conducted on the concrete
mixtures prepared with Manufactured sard (M-sand) and Quarry dust at varying proportions used as full replacement for natural
sand and 20 mm coarse aggregates are partially replaced with 12 mm and 6 mm aggregates at different proportions to obtain
bettel gradation. The experiments were conducted on M20 design mix concrete proportions of l:2.288:4.039 with a total of 99
specimens. To study the effect of sulphuric acid attack, the test specimens were casted. For tlre first 28 days, the specimens were
cured in potable water. After 28 days curing cub€ surfaces were cleaned and weighed. The identified specimens were then
immersed in 5% F{zSOa (sulphuric acid) solution for 90 days. The experimental results showed that, the loss of compression
strength is achieved at the proportions of fine aggregate (90% of M-sand and l0olo of quarry dust) and coarse aggl'egate {65%oof
20mm, I 5o/o of 12mm and 20a/af 6mm aCgegate).

Index Terms - Manufactured sand, Quarry dust, Aggregates, Design mix, Acid attack, Strength.

I. INTRODI.]STIoN

Finc aggrcgatc has important cffccts on the technical and economic performance of corrcretg its dosagc in concrctc is only second
to coarse aggregate. In recent yearq tmder the pressure ofenvironmental protection and the needs ofthe flood control, digging
natural sand is restricted or even forbidden and the availability ofsand at a low cost as a fine aggregate in concrete is not suitable
and that is the reason to search for an alternativs material. Manufactured sand and Quarry dust satisfu the reason behind the
alternative material as a substitute for sand at very low cost. Were manufactured sand is widely used in concrete engineering, and
the performance of t[re manufactured sand and its concrete has bscome an important research subject. Grain shape and surface
characteristics of aggregate is &e imporlant factor to determine water dosage of the concrete mix, the bigger the surface area, the
bigger the effect is. Foreign scholars believe th:ut 4.75-2.36rnm particles have the biggest effect of the performance of concrete.
Angularity of the particles can increase the compressive ard flexural strength of concrete. cementation of rough particles and
cement paste is better, it's benefit of enhancing the strengttr, especially the flexural strength. Compared with natural sand

concrete, manufactured sand concrete has larger unit water consumption, higher cornpressive strength, better permeability and
frost resistance. Researchers generally consider that is mainly due to the grain shape and surface state ofthe manufactured sand.
And also quarry dust is by product from crushed stone.

Concrctc rnadc of Ordinary Portland cement are highly alkaline with PII values normally above 12.5 and not easily attacked by
acidic solutions. As the PH of the solution decreases the equilibrium in the cement compounds are essentially altered by
hydrolytic decomposition which leads to the severe degradation of the technical properties of the material. At PH values lower
than 12.5 portlandite is the first constituent starting dissolution. If the PH decreases to values lower than stability limits of cement
hydrates, then the corresponding hydrate loses calcium and decomposes arporphous hydrogel. The final reaction products ofacid
attack are the corresponding calcium salts of the acid as well as hydrogels of silicium, aluminum and ferric oxides. Therefore,
leads to loss weight, loss of compression strength. Natural Sand is a very important building material which can be used for
construction of buildings, repair works & road construction etc. But the quantity of extraction of natural sand is not meeting the
demands of customers. Mining of natural sand on river beds are also prohibited at most of the sites. Mining is also posing
environment probletrns.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Vinay Chandwani et al. (20f 6); in each case, the cube compressive strqngth test, and beam flexure tests were conducted. The
results ofthe study show that, the strength properties ofconcrete using crushed rock sand are nearly similar to thg conventional
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Abstract .' The fine and coarse aggregates are central constituents in concrete and are generally occupy 60to 807o of the total
volume of concrete. Huge demand, deplefion and environmental issues of natural sand has resulted to identifu substitute material
to natural sand as fine aggregate. Concrete made with properly graded aggregates exhibits high workabilify, density, strength,
durability and lower shrinkage. In the present experimental study, the compressive and split tensile strengths of concrete in which
Manufactured sand (M-sand) and Quarry dust at varying proportions used as full replacement for natural sand and 20 mm coarse
aggregates are partially replaced with 12 mm and 6 mm aggregates at different proportions to obtain better gradation. The
experiments were conducted on M20 design mlx concrete proportions of 1:2.288:4-039 with a total of 198 specimens. After 28
days of curing the compressive strength and split tensile shength tests were conducted to determine strengti of concrete. The
experimental results showed that, the optimum compressive strength is achieved at the proportions of fipe aggregate (95%o of M-
sand and 5% of quarry dust) and coarse aggregate (80%of 20mm , l0%o of l2mm and 107oof 6mm aggregate).The optimum split
tensile shength is achieved at the proportions of fine aggregate (95% of M-sand and 5Yo of quarry dust) and coarse aggregate
(75% of 20 mm,5%o of 12 mm and2UYa of 6 mm aggregate).
Inder Terms - Manufactured sand, Quarry dust, Aggregates, Design mix, strength.

l. IxrnooucuoN
Natural Sand is a very irnportant building material which can be used for construction of buildings, repair works & road
constructiou etc. But the quantity of extraction of natural sand is not meeting the demands of customers. Mining of natural sand
on river beds are also prohibited at most of the sites. Mining is also posing environmert problems.

Manufactured sand & Quarry dust are byproduct from crushed rock, they do not contain organic and soluble compound
that affects the setting time and properties of cement, thus the required strength of concrete can be maintained. It doesn't have the
presence of impurities such as clay, dust and silt coatings, increase water requirement as in tlre case of river sand which impair
bond between cement paste and aggregate. Therefore, manufactured sand & quarry dust should be used in construction works,
which will reduce the cost of construction and the construction material would be saved and the natural r€sources can be used
properly- Most of the developing countries are under pressure to replace fine aggregate in concrete by an altemate material also
researching at what proportion the maximum strength would obtain. High workability, density, strength, durability and lower
shrinkage ofconcrete depend on properly graded aggregates also.

TI. LITERATUREREVIEW

Ahmed et aL (2014); this paper presents an experimental study done to predict the flexural tensile shength considering the
confinement conditions and age of concrete for a wide range of concrete sffengths (from 30 to 85 MPa). It iiconcluded that the
factors like confinement conditions and age ofconcrete should be given due consideration in deriving the flexural tensile strength
an d compressive stren gth proportionality equations.
Bismark et al. (2017); studied on concrete prepared by replacing 25o/o and 100% of sand by weight with quarry dust. Also,
conventional sand concrete was prcparcd as reference concrste for courparisolr. Plairr beam- specimens wcre preparecl using
concrete shengths ranging from 25 N/trtrrr2 to 47 N/mm2 for the three replacement levels of 0%,25o/o and 1006/o to obtain the
compressive and flexural strengths respectively at 28 days. From the results, it was observed that the flexural shength ofconcrete
with 25Yo and l00Yo quary dust were respectively 2o/o and 4.l.Yohigher compared with concrete with no quarry duit. ny carrying
out regression analysis, empirical formulas in the form y: axb were obtained for concrete with quarry dust. ihe 

"quuiion, 
*"."

compared with formulas proposed by ACI, BS, IS codes of practice for estimating the flexural strength using thacompressive
strength of concrete. It was found that incorporating quany dust in concrete improvei its flexural strength.
Shunbo Zhao et al. (2016); canied study on the manufuctured sand concrete (MSC) cubes were teited by the splitting tensile
method, the influences fhat the water-cement ratio and the stone powder crmtent have on the tensile strength development*of MSC
were analyzed. Test results showed that manufactured sand with no more than l3olo stone powder's 

"ontent 
was beneficial to the

long-term tensile strength of MSC.
Xinxin Ding et al. (2016); they were carried experimental studies on compressive strengtlr development of concrete with
manufactured sand. Influences of stone powder content on long-terrn compresiive shength olconcrete-with different water-to-
cement ratios were uralyzed. Tests results showed that when content of stone powder wasless than l3Yo, it basicalfy had positive
correlation with the long-term compressive strength of manufactured sand concrete.
VenkataSairamKumar (20f8); he studied on the properties of concrete made with partial replacement of cement using crushed
rock dust (CRD).The proportions of CRD replaced arcAYo (Control concrete: CC), l0y",20yo,3Oy"wrd40va by weight of
cement. CRD concrete results are compared with CC designed for M40 grade. Relationship between dlmamic moclului and
compressive strength of CRD concrete and ultrasonic pulse velocity are proposed. Concrete with CRD upio 20% CRD showed

results to that of CC. Performance of CRD concrete due to water ion and acid attack is similar to CC.
URARf9J2872 I lnternation
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Ahstrtrct-*'lhe Network Trafflc Classif-ication (NTC) is the central topic in the field of computer science. This topic

.,ri gore to t6e fr.ont lirre iri recent years since the organizations are expanding utilization of the web and restricted

._randwidth. tt is the inrtral step irl the uetwork trafflc analysis ancldistinguishes various kinds of applicatiotrs streat.uing

i, a wid,; area r)urvvorl,. llrlough this rcchnique, lutenrct Serv'icc Providers (lSP) or uetwork adrttirtistrattlrs call

ruro.itor or analyze rretrvork perfirrmance. There exist numerous conventional strategies to classily ttetr'vbrk tralfic

such as port-Based, pay,toad Based, etc. Anyway, the ultiurate goal ol'these rlethods is to increase tlre perfort]liitrce of-

ihe,urrvt_,r.k a'cJ llrc alorerneutionecl rnethods failed to give optinral results. Machine Learttirlg (ML) on the otlrer hartd.

an active researcli area and,widely applicable in rnany kinds of applications to analyze the ttetwork traffic' ln this

paper, v'e prcserted a briefloverview of NfC arid necessiry of it in the ittternet world' Furtlter' we incltrded hori'

specialists have applied machirre leaming strategies in few classificatiou techniques using the network flow'statistical

properties. Furthernrore, ',ve also outlined the next phase of our research, ittcludes explor ing diverse classificatiorr

techniqLres (i.e. supervisecl" urrsupervisecl, and semi-supervised) that utilize ML algorithms to adapt to real-worlcl

netrvork trafllc.

Keyworcls-netu,ork trcrf/ic, nettrtork udministration, ISPs, ntctchine lectrning, cla'ssi/icatiott'

I. INTRODI.JCTION

'l'he irternct rnade a gigar-rtic evolurtion in the context of the network domain and its intercot.lnectiott

networks in recent y"u,i.1t became a hub fbr unavoic'lable data in routine lives and at the rvorkplacc as 
"r'cll'

Recent developing network rnodels, protocols and applications are becoming hard to analyze and researcli

team worked hard to invest a novel research work in critical networks. Classification of netwt-rrk tralI-rc is

adopted in some of the major applications like network operators, Bit Torrent, Skype' Twitter' and

whatsApp and so on. Netr.r,ori< traffic classificatiorr helps to plan and design novel infrastn-rctures' with this

exact classification, lnternet Service Proviclers ilSPs) can provide relevant billing on the basis of tlser's

actual utilizatiop and assist for QoS according to application requirements [1'2].'l.he research teanr

discovereci rnany approacl"res relaied to traffrc classification from real-time network traffic' Interrlct

Assignccl Number Authorit.,, (IANA) allocates porl nurrhers as per attributes and also allocates a port lirr

solrrce apd a port fbr ciestination fbr each and every packet in IP tralfic [3] Every application in trctu'ork

tratlic vi,ill not have registerecl port numbers; so it is not easy to detect the renlote application with port-

related approaches (See Table 1 ).
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-Ali rr:t- Network rraffic classification (NTC) is a key part to monitor the network, for providing the

Quaritl._of-service and securing the network. Machine Learning algorithms have drawn the consideratio.

tbr numerous specialists during the naost recent couple of y"a.s as a promising ant*"' for NTC' Ensemble

Learning is a kind of ML strategy, in which multiple base moclels are coilaborated to fabricate nrore

complex models as per the given training and classification techniques. Tl're essential point here is' EL

*rethocl is to integrate nLlmeroys models that are utilizecl for solving various tasks in order to cOme up witir

a, Lrpgraded cornposite global moder, which is more accurate ancl reliable than what can be achieved with a

singte r:i base model. The generalization abilities of EL methods are stronger than that of the base models

and also better to get accLlrate preclictions. tn this paper. we presented an EL' rlethod that explUits the

irnbara,ced traffics in a network to solve the NTC probrem. Although the resulting nrodeis exhibit

noteworthy results in terms of accr.rracy contrasted with single models, with a penalty in ternrs t)f additional

time and cost, these metl-rods obstruct use of these techniques to NTC'

-leywords- 
network traffic, computer networks, machine iearning, ensemble learning' and classification'

I. INTRODUCTION

l*. the lnternet era, several devioes are inr.eroorurected ancl kccp on exchangi'g clata hy data r.retworks '['he

exponential groMh of network trafflc hinders Intemet Services Providers (lSPs) to handle its infrastrllctures

veryefficientlyandNetworkTrafficClassificationQrlTC)perlormsarrimportantroleirrthistask.]'raf.flc
monitoring captures the attentiorr of researchers and lr4achine Learning (ML) provecl that it yields best

solutions in rhis clo'rain. Network 
-l'raftlc classification pernrits network administrators for reallocating the

resources (lbr exa,ple partial Lrsage of ti'rks ability) a.cl r*conflgr-rre the network tnetrics (for instarrce

disable or enable the firewall ports) to ignore the Quality o1'services (QoS) issr-tes oLlterwise to rcspoad to

ha'nfuri attacks lil. As monitoring ail the connectiou flows nranually is certainlv not t'easible' man!'ol'the

researchers have endeavored to develop the approaches lor eflective NTC [2]' The aim of NTC instantly

finds the traffic applicatio,s that are used at a given instant. NTC must be carried oLlt accounting for many

requirernents. traflic olassifiers mr-rst precisely find connection flows br-rt, in real-tiure aspeots' there are other
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Abstract

online shopping ntacle so tlatural for everybody with thei.r itent varieties cuttl ba'sic

upproach to purchase tiings. An indeavoi noi been made to funduntentally inspect

clffirent corporate and bisiness level melhodologies of maior e-comnxerce syslenl'\'

Correlatiort have been finishecl considering web baied b.istness clrullenges' their plan of

ctction, .ufisiclizirrg, inconre age, developmert, surrival prrtcedtrres' shoppers' inlernet

sholtlting backgrouncl, ,r,rri, inclttded septarafion, and.item corttribtrtic'trts' These

en.orrltolts pluya"s ntaule lheir otyyt clteck in Inldia, hot't'et'er vvho will be extrente chantp or

bc rhe best one'tvill be. A near investigatiou of FLipkctrt with ttne of the neulhy cornpe.tiktr

Antctzol cotxveys the clata about the disfincfive systenls lo preuail in vveb basecl busine's's

advertise and tliverse'opun ao,o,r, orrrrriiLu iin inclia. Ontine husiness is a doorstep of a

;;;;;;";r;;;;;"at in India it tends to be viewecl as an eventual fate of trade' The internet

business has broken t:he innovative and topographical hindr.ances throughoul lhe years

ancl has colossal nleasure of progress whic'h iuriurou, practical examiner and specialisls

never anlicipatecl and stitt it'rteeis to proceecl in Inclia''ln tltis paper' rt)e presented a brief

overviev, of the statistical analysis i1' ,-ronrrrqce system in India' Further' t've nilrr()t1t

down to the top *ri* ul-iik*rr* piofor*t i.L. rtipkart anc{ Antazon, I'Ve also

qddressed the riiks encounlered at most of the e-conlmerce systems'

K ey wo r els : e - c o m merc e, s t at is t ic a I art aly s is' crntaz o n' Jl ip kar t' e - r is ks

l. lntroduction
E-commerce abbreviated as electronic commerce, is the way to perform trading through

online (by using internet) regarding producl.s and/or services' E'coffimerae draws on sollle

of tlie techrrologies like 
-rlobile 

commerce, lnternet marketilrg' Electronic Data

lnterchange (EDl), electronic funds transfer, ittventory rnanagell1ellt Syste.lns' strpply

chain rnanagement, onlitte transaction processing and automated data collection systems

Il]. Figure t, pr.r.nt, ihe seruices provided by t[e majore-commerce systems' Recent e-

oommerce is using WWW in any one of tlie transaction ways, even though it uses one of

the other technologies like e-mail. simply we can d:T." "-"o**"tt" 
as doing business

transactions througli online (via internet'connection)'The main advantages with the e-

con]lllerce are rapicl access, huge selectir, of itc:ns and so oll [2]' In contrast the

disadvantages here are, in few cases there will be bounded services to col-lsLtmers and

canrlot be able to see or touch th. proa.,"i u,rl"r, it is purclrased' Shippirrg t5e selected

product takes time during the delivery oi rrr. ,u,',,. o''d it is corrsiclered as one ol the

drawbacks with e-commerce. In order to iro.u,"ttf-.. authe,tication a'd effectiveness 01'e-

@
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Enhanced Cyber Security for Big Data Challenges
S.l'ad rna p rir':r,N. Prr rth ccba n, N. Ka nra l, A.S u re sh,S. A ru n

Ahstract: In recent.years minitrg of datufront sociul nrcdia is
ftttrilcting morc attention due to the explosion in the growth of
Big Dua In security, Big Data deuls with collection of huge
digirol in/orntation for atruly{ng, visuulizing ond to drail) the
insightsfor the predicti.on & prevention oJ cyber uttrtcks. The Big
l)otu mitlei ahoul an enlerprise front the doto clourl, d properl-y
anu$-ted reveols the privale ittformation *,ltich is highly risklt.
fuIoirrtttining the privac1, of users oJ'social nredio is the mrlor
chullenT;e with respecl lo the securitl, rusae.r'. As the dott is
gencrully stored in u lan cloud, a boundary of tust ntust be
estnhlislred between tlte social media users and the daa bank
ovnars. I'Ience there is requirentent of rlevekspittg an elJicient
protocol for shuring of dan. To secure the sensitive information
oJ' the user, dota minitrg can be used abng with an effective
algorithnt This paper proposes tlte technique of code inline
porsing to make tlre dala more secure from the afia.cks & cyber
hucks ulong with the SQL injectiotrs suclt tlrttl llrc dutn otr the
sociul medio is secured. The proposed ntetltotl secures the

. ptutJbrm ol llig Dutu which protects the user's sensitive
ittfonrtutiort.

Keyx,orrlt, Big Data , Privoc1,, Ittfrtrntation ,|ecurity, ,Sociol
ll'l edio

I. INTRODUCTION

In the culrerrt era. infbnration teclirrology has attained rapid
progress in industlies and enierprises which made the term
Big Data vert popular. The expansion in data growth is very
raprd as thc data ls generated ticlm a varietl, of'sources such
as social rneclia, pictures in digital fbrnrat, digital videos,
business record, etc. Managerrent of this large amount of
data known as Big Data is a challenging task. This data can
gain revenue to the enterprises as proper analysis of thiJ Big
Data leads to proper understanding of the customer
requirements to take decision on the strategic basis. On the
other hand, hacking of the big data leads to serious threat as

there is possibility of inseftion of malicior"rs software in the
lperating systelns and the apps. Hence to secure the big data
fiom the cyber threats enhanced method is proposed and
implemented in this paper.

II, BIG DATA'S GRO}VTH

Day by day tlrere is rapid itrclease in the aniount of data
generation as the rrurnber of users using social media such as

whatsapp, fhcebook, twitter etc. are increasing rapidly.
According to the analysis ol IBM, 95% of the data of the
world id generated in the last f-ew years and still generation
oldata is continued at a rate of 2.5 quintillions of bytes data
every data [21

Iteviscd i\'lflfluscript l{e ccived o.r August 05,2019
S,Pad rnapriya, Prot'essor, Prathyusha Enginecring College chennai
N.Parthcebnn, Associate Professor, Vel Tech Rangara.jan Dr.Saguntlrala

R&D lnstitute ofScience and Technology Avadi. Chennai
N.Kanral, Prolessor, Gl{T Instinrte ol Enginecring and 'l'echnology

'I'iruttan 
r

,{.Surcsh. \ssistanr Protessor. Siddlrarrh lnstjrute rll Engineering &
'l echn(rlr)g) l)trttur \ l)

S."\ ru n, i)rrr lessor. l)rathr uslta [in gr nceri rrg Col lege clrcriliur

The great problerrr of big data is with its storage. Database

of large sizes are required fbr storing big data arrd lirer1liy
not poSsible to tranage these huge database rvith the
commonly used database management system.As the
datasets ranges between terabytes & exabyes, securirrg its
privacy and protection is its greatest challenge. Stora-{e antl
analysis ol big data provides a sense of reliability, fc.rr the
enterprises. This paper proposes enhanced lttcthod for
secLlring big data.

III. SECURITY THREATS MEASUIIES

Securing the privacy ol user's information is tlre r.na.jor'

challer-rge in the point of view of security for the big data,
such as attackers & hackers trying to access the infornration
stored in the database about the user. There is breaching in
the security of information due to the var:iou-s securitv
issues. A set cf codes called as SQL injection are passed Lrv

the aftackers & hackers to break the access oi clntabase.
Def'ault codes are used by the attackers through whiclr tlre

secr-irity of the database is broken. Arourrd the globe, tlrere is
requirement for data as most oltlie companies flace shortage
of sucli skills. Hence to fill the gap in the skills of the
workers companies avail onlinc training flol all the workers
in order to meet the requirernent. J'heretbre the secr"rrity is

breached by the various ways. The nta.jor aspects lor
maintaining the confldentiality are the user identification &
ar.rtlientication r,vhich indicates the right ttf accessing the

information. The tlireats cornmonly encountered by the
confidentiality of information are t,irus rttacl(s,
unauthenticated user activity, hackers, down Ioading ol
rn fected files.

IV. SECURITY OF tsIG DATA

Many businesses use big data as it has broad prospect across

the globe, in the field of marketing and technical researcl.r

without Iooking fbr the prospect of'securiti, as generally

there willnot be any major concern i.vith the ner.v techniclucs
for security. The big data breaches is huge as shou'n irr trig l

similar to that of the technology with serious darrrage ttf'

reputation conrpared to present situation. Business can gairr

improved insight ol capacity of customer by properly
storing and analyzing the big data as these peta byes oldata
includes content from the social nredia, u,eblogs and strearn

data. Reasonably classification is facilirated bv the

ownership of the big data.

",,ffi::;
Fig I.llreaching of Criminal or Malicious Sotlwa re
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Abstract
online sltopping made s-o natural for everybody with their item varieties and basicapproach to purchase things. An ind.eavor hai been ntade to fundamentall.v nri"i,dffirent corporate and business level methodotogies of moio, e-co*rnerce systems.Correlation have been finished considering web baied busineis challenges, their pla, ofagtion, subsidizing, income age, deveropircnt, survivat pro"iar,,*r, shoppers, internetshopping background, esteeln included separcttion, and itern contributions. Theseenormous players made their own check in In-dia, how,ever who *.ill b, extreme Ar;p;;be the best one will be., A neyr investigation oJ'Flipkart wtth one oJ'the nearhy competitorAryazon conveys the data about the itstinctie systems to pr"iori i, web based businessadvertise and diverse open doors qccessible in Inclia. onlhe business is a doorstep of atypical individual in India it tends to be viewed as an eventuai fai oy nade. The internetbusiness has broken the innovative and topographical hindraices throughout the year,sand has colossal measure--of progress which numerous practical examiner ancl specialistsnever anticipated and s.till-it needs to proceed in India.'In this papter, we presented a brieJ'oventiew of the statistical analysis of e-commerce system in Inclia. Further, we norrowdown to 

_the top major e-commerie ptatftrms i.L. inpt*ri-'ora Amazon. we arsoaddressed the risks encountered at most oyie e-commerce systenxs.

Keywords : e-co rnmerce, stat istic al analysis, amazon, fliplcart, e- ris ks

1. Introduction
E-commerce abbreviated as electronic commerce, is the way to perform trading throughonline (by using intemeQ regarding products and/or services. E-commerce draws on somegf flr: technologies like 

-mobil-e 
commerce, lnternet marketing, Electronic Datalnterchange (EDI), electronic funds transfer, inventory *urrg*."n, systems, supplychain management, onlinc transactiou prucessing and automat.ioutu collection systems

[1]. Figure t, presenrs-the-services prouid.d oy tfir ,uioi ;:.;;;;r., systems. Recent e_comm€rce is using www in any one of the transaction ways, even though it uses one ofthe other technologies like e-mail. simply we can define 
"-ro*rn.r." as doing businesstransactions through online (via internit conne<;tion),The main advantages with the e-commerce are rapid access, huge selection of items and so on [2]. ln contrast thedisadvantages here are, in few cises there will be bounded services [o consumers andcannot be able to see or touch the product unless it is purcrraseo. srripplng th.: selectedproduot takes time during the delivery of the same and it is considered as one of thedrawbacks with e-commeice' In otder to procure the authentication and effectiveness of e-
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The Study of Network Traffic Classification

Strategies using Machine Learnit'g
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2 
c's estr e s h6 (a)g m ct i l c o nt

i bgeet hav ct n i I 2 ti9tigm a i l. cont

..i gr)r)c t. tlre fl,onr line ip recept ),ears since the orgauiz-atiorrs ale cxpancl irrg LrtilizatiOn of'thc welr zrtlcl rcstrictctl

.rr acrive researclr area a.d.*,idely applicable irr rnarry l<irrds oI applicatiors ttt artaly'ze tltc rtetwor]i trrlfflc lrr tlris

paper.. \\rc presertcd a biiefiover.vierv ol'N-I'c alcl necessiry* ol it in the interrret r'r'orlcl. Ftrrlhcr' r'r'e irrcltrtlctl h"r'

l)dl\\ rrl k tr lr l'llu.

., 
l. INTRoPUCTION

'I'he l,ternet nrade a gigantic evolurtion in tlre context of the netr,Vork clomairt arld its inlercolltlcctiL)rl

*etworks in recent yurrr.lt became a hub for unavoidable data in routine lives and at the rvorkplacc as *ull'

Recent developing network models, protocols and applications are becorning hard to analyze and rescarch

team worked hard to invest a novel research work in-critical networks. classification of netwoLk tral'lic rs

acloptecl in some of thc major applications like network operatols, [Jit Iorrent, Skype' 'l'witteL' eitrcl

whatsApp and so on. Netrvori( traffic classif;rcation helps to plan ancl design novel infrastrr-rctures' with this

exact classificatlon, lntemet Service Providers (lSPs) can provicle relevant billing on the basis of Llscr's

actual utilization and assist for QoS according to application requirements [1.2.1.'l'he research lcarrt

discovered many approaches relaied tn truffi. clasiihcation liom real-time network traf[lc' ltttct'trcl

Assignecl Number Authority (IANA) allocates port numbers as per attributes and also allocates a pot't tirr

source zrncl a pot't fbr rlestina'tit-rn fbL each and t'E'y paokct in Ii traitlc [3] Every application in trctw'ork

traffic viiill not have register.ecl port numbers; so it is not easy to detect the remote application w'ith port-

related approaches (See Table I)'

.,-,. . ,,.r', .,.r !rrl,.
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-,4h rcr- Nctrvork'fraffic clzrssification (N'rc) is a key part to monilor the netvvot'l<. lor provicling tl'rc

(]1r..,,t1-ot--Ser.r,ice and securi.ng the network. Machine Learning algoritl-rr-ns have drawn the cotrsidcratiorr

tbr nur-.eroLrs specialists during the rnost rec;ent couple of years as a promising etnswer for N'fC' I;'nse.rble

Learrring is a kinci 0f' Ml- strategy, in which multiple base models are colletbttratccl lo l'alrricllle tttot'c

complex nroclels as per the given training aucl classil'rcatior-r tcchniqr-rcs. 
-l'he cssential point he|c is" l-l-

nrethocl is to integrate nLrrnerotrs r-nttclels that are utilized 1br solviug various tasl<s itl orclcr to ctlttlc r-l1l vritil

:,.r r-rpgr.acleci courposite global.lmocler, r,vhich is more accurate a,cl reliable than whltt cltri bc ae:ltici'ccl r'ritir rt

sir-i1_,-lc oi base nroclcl. 'ilre generalizatron abilities olEL metirotls zrre strongcr than ti-rart o{'the base ttrUtlcls

eurcl alsr., Irctl"crr tr.r uot crccurirtc prcclictions. In this paper, vvt: pt'r:sclltccl atl I-:1. r'ncthoc] tllat explilits the

i,balarc,..ci tr.at'llcs i, a netri,ork to solr,e the NTc problenr. AlthoLigh the rcsUltil'to 
''t1i)Lic:1s 

crhibit

timc. anii cttst" thcse ttrclhticls obstrltc:t Lrse of'these techniclues to N IC'

-Kevryrr.crs-,etwork 
tLaltrc. contputer 

'etworks, 
machine leiirnirg. eusenrble Ieartlinq' erncl classif ir.,itLitttl'

l. INTRoDtIC'l'lon*

ln the lnternet era, several devioes are interiorurected and keep on exclranging clata by data tretworks' J'hc

expone,tial growth ol netwtrr:k traffi,c hinders Intcrnet Services Providers (lSl']s) to hanclle its intiastrr-rcturcs

very efficiently and Network rraffi.c Classification (l..lrc) perforrns an important role in this tzisk' 'I'raf,flc

monitoring captures tl-re anention of researchefs and Machine Learning (ML) provecl that it yields best

soiutio's in this clomain. Netrvork "fraftrc class,if'rcation perntits network adnrinistrators for reailocating thc

res.urces (lor exasple partiat usage of links,abitity; ancl reco*figure tl"re nefwork melrics (fbr insta'cc

disabre or en*bre trre firewail ports) to ignore the euarity of Services (eos) issues otherwise to ':espo'd to

harurtul attaoks [l]. As nronitoring all the connect,io,n fJows manually is certainlv not f.easible' man-v- of the

researchers rrave endeavored to deverop the approaehes for eft-ective NTC iz]. The aim of'NTC instantly

finds the traffie applic-ations that uru urud at a given insrant. NTC rnrnt be carriecl oLrt accourlting for many

,.fuir.,r"nts, traific classifiers must precisely find connection flows br-rt, in real-time aspects' tLrcre are other
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Pcrlbrmancc ancl llmission charactcristics of DI dicscl cngine using l)atur:r
lliodicscl and Ethanol blend

I(.K.HAIilr, Dr,cl.t RABt-ttJ ITAMA rRtsuNaN2
I'G Scholart , Pro/itssor2, Departntenl o/'l4echaniccrl lingineering, Sirklhurllt ln,stitttte o/ Engineering <Q'l'echnolog1,,
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Abstroct- I'reseilt *'ork perl'ornrunce uut! emissiott cltoractet,islit:s are rlone usiug tlatttru metltyl ester in sittlglt:
cylinder Jbur slroke wu{cr.coolel diesel engina. tlrc obtained resrtlts are lhe brake thenttal efjiciency redrrccd Jbr olltten(l[a1, broka speciJicfuel c:onsuntption inueu:,^ed, D,47'20 giveu lessu,oxkles qf nii:ogert, <ru,bon ruonoxfule
and DA7'20lil0 grtt lesser unburnetl hytlro carbou eruission ,orrpn,:i tlith cliesel /itel.

Ke1t1u674t datura nralh.yl ester, ethonol, cliesel engiue,

I. IN.TRoDI,CTION

The lessening ofthe pett'oleLrm fuel slorage and the plelequisitc offalling the green house gases outflorv are the driving
cletrtents to seatch for the renewable fuel Lcsoul'ces, 

-Elective 
powers got-frorn Iio,.,.,us up ih, appeating alternatives foi

tlte conceivable substitution of petroleum derivatives in the transportiion sectols Il]. Biocliesel aircltriolalcohols are ttre
essential elective powers for diesel motor applications clue to tlieir ecological ond i11on.tnry impact. 'l'he nations witlrpotential biotrass sources ate in the front line in clelivering biodiesel ancl bio-alcohols to satisiy their vitality needs.
Biodiesel is gathered ftottr various feedstock sources like oils, ancl animal ruts ttrrougl, the proceclur.c of
t|ansesterification [2]. As. of late, biodiesel got fi'om non-eatable fceclstock is picking up forcJ because of the more
cxteusive scope ofaccessibility, condition invitingness, conservative aclvantages nird no,i-,"iinnce on food crops [3].Daturt is a rank'sntelliug erect yearly herb in the Solanaceae, which shapes ishrub with a tallness of roughly g.j*'t.s n,.
clatur&develops wild in rryartn and calm locales in justabout 100 uations, wher.e it is orc{inar.ily fbund alorigioaclsides and
in-fertilizer loads [4]. It was utilizecl for its restorative potential by the Arab cloctor Avicenna in eleventh centLrry persia
[5]' fhe entire plant contains risky dimensions of deliriants- arr<i anticholinergic harms, for exarngrle, atropigc,
hyoscyamine, and scopolamine [6]. In Unitecl States and Australia, clatura is viewed as a wee6 that is gnsafi to .ioprj
ttottetheless, it is developed for_restorative purposes because of iis alkaloicls [7]. Founcl close houses, roadsides, ancl
meadows all thrtrugh China and India, clatura has for soure time been utilizecl as a natuLal clrug with opiaie, anodyne, anrt
antispasmodic viability [8,9]. In spite ofthe fact that datura develops best in rich, ligtrt sandy"soii'or a calcareoui topsoil
and open brightterritories, it can likewise flourish in shade ancla ivide assorfirrentif atmosphere and soilconditions. It
is. be that as it tnay, exceptionally touclly to ice. What's more, it has anrazingly couple of Urg rrott.," and even sSields
neigh boring plants fiom creepy crawlies [4,10]. The seeds contain between, 10,3 wt% andZl.Zwto/oofvegetablc oil
Il0,lll, which might be rrtilized as a tixing in cleanser. ue that as it rnay, the US Irood ancl nrug,tdnrinlstr.attn (FDA)
has prcclaimed it unfit fbr hunran utilization.
Ethanol fuel is used as secondary fuel it is highly useful to fust reactant than other alcohol fuel.
Plesent work blended propor.tions are
a. DA f20 (Darura mcthyl ester 20oh"t-diesel g0%)
b. DAT20I15 (Datu'a .rethyl ester 20o4-F ethanol 5o/o + diesel 7 \o/o)
c. DAT2OE I 0 (Datura mcthyl ester 20yot- ethanol l0% + dieser 70%)d. Diesel.

International |ournal of Technical Innovation in rvroa"#l f - 3A

II, MauiRlaLS AND r\,Iffi){oDoI,OGy

ln this r'vo|k transesterilication Plocess are done, depend on the fiee fatty acid level thrcc types of process are do1e.

S.NO PARAMI]'I'EI{S I)IES[,]I, BIODIESEI, ETIIANOt.
I

2

3

4

5

6

Cctane nunrtrer
Dcnsity(kg/rnr)
Irlash lroint(oc)
Irirc point(oc)

5l
850
53

68

L.O

43

59
880
oa

96

4.80
39.0

lolo
790
14

2l
l.82
26.7

Viscosity(300C) in CST
( alolific Valrre ( \,tJl kg)

l'able l. Plol:erties of diesel, biodiesel and ethanol
T'hc crtractiotr of oil was cart'ied orrt utilizing mechanical exlrcller'.'l'he fi'ee unsalur.atcii fat substonce in the oil rvas
tlictatt:cl by titriritetric techrriqrrc.'l-rvo stage'h'ansestelificatiorr lrrocess, (br exarlple cor.r.osive pre-trgatnlent step pursuecl
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EVALUATIOI\ OF MECHAI\ICAL PROPTRTI ES
OF BORASSTJS FRUITS AND COCONI.JT COIR

FIBE,R REINFORCED WITH EPOXY
COMPOSITE.S

rAl<trla Srrreslt.rl( llharalh l(unrnr'^1A Aslra. r Nzl. Lirva Krrrniir'
I ::'Ass 

i stanl l)ro l'cssor'.'r u\ssoci a{et Plolissor'
i :r t'i)eltartnrerrt t:l' l\4cchanical l"ingineeling.

i:r'''sirJtlhnrth lnstitrrte of'l:'lnrlineering &'l'cchnolog),. l)rrttur'. ;\l). lnclia

st|ucl ural r1r.pl ications.

crllcri irtcrttal rcsulls.

Itrdc"t'i crnts - Ilomssus li'uit fibcr, (locolrut t:tiir libel., cnlu;lositeso eltoxy nnd N,lechlnicrl prrlre rties.

l. I\ I ltot)t ('t to\

I l. l\1,\ r r.:Rt,\t.s
.l 

hc rarv rtratcrials usecl in this rvoll< are
r ('oconut coir fllrer
c Borassrrs tiLlit liher
. epo\y rqsin (l.Y*5.5(r)
r llar'drru'( l{\'-95 I )

2.1 ( loe onut coir libe r

{lrc coir at ll()t aircon<litions shovvrr in "l'iq. l" to rrralie tlris as sh<lt llhers.

i Ltl ltctiort rrl lltt'r'ot'onrrl t.o,r' l;:lglrrc 2: i)rvirig the coconrrt c:clil irr lror uir'
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Abstract This paper exantines the influence of hyhridizatiorr orr rrechanical and
thcrmal properties of biclcorrrposites. Kenaf and Aloevera fibers ',vere trcated by
NaoH treatrni:rrt to irnl:rove ttrc bouding with polylactic acid. Kenaf (30 wtzo) rein-
lorced Polylactic acid (70tvto/o) anclAloevera (30 wtTo) rcinforced Polyiactic acicl (70
wt9lo) biocomposites, ancl Kcnaf/Aloevera ( l5/15 rvtTo) reinfbrcecl Polylactic acid (70
wto/o) ltybrid biocornposite are preparecl by extruder and compression uiolcling pro-
cess. I'he l'abricatcd bio antl hybrid biocompositcs wcrc used to illustrate thc irnpact
and tlternal propcrlies of biocomposites. "freated l(enaf/Alocvera fiber (15115 wto/o)
rcinlbrced Polylactic acid (70 wtolo) hybrid biocomposite exhibits highcr rnechanical
and thelnral propcrlics rhan other bioconrposites.

I(eyword,s KcnatTAlocvera fiber ' PLA . Thermal-mechanicar properties . f-lybrid
biocomposite

I Introduction

Bco-{r'iendly cornposites are non-toxic and purely bio-degradation via composting
proccss (in soil) il 1. In various green (bioclegradablc) thermo plastics (bio-polynrers),
PLA oflers arr oxcltrsive opportunity and numerous of works have been snrdied [2, 3].
The corn (renewable)-based Polylactic acid offerecl prospective alternative medium
for synthetic (conventional) polyrners in market l4l. The pLA offers grearer strengtlr
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Abstrrel lrr rhe prescnt rcsea.ch. arurninu,r 7()75 alloy as
l:asc rnallix rneta j and nano-sil.icorr car.hitlc (SiCl) was
st:lccterl as a r.einlbrceureut nrerterial, T'he Al 7075 MIVICs
rvls lirhrica{cd iry r,arying weight perccntage ol rcintot.ce-
rrrcrrt parricles ( I.0. 2.0, 3.0 ancl 4.02c) having 1:nrriclcr
tlirnensi.rr o[ -50 nrn by trsing lirluitr ,rc'talrurgv tcchnique.
Aclvanccd conrputcrizeci wear. tester. rvas trsecl {or. wear.
evalulrion with EN 3l steel ctisk and rouncl pin as the nano-
ct:nrpositc saruple. Tlre r.ate ol' wcar consiclcr.ing weight
loss, liiction coet'licient, ancl specilic wear I.il(e u,as cleter-
rnined lor the Al 707-5 nretar nratrix urcr nano-conrposites.
J'hc rcsrrlts .l' na,o-errrritnced c..rp.site criscr.se berter
r-csistauce ro wear rlran rougher rnetal (A[ 7075). The
rrricrostrucru'.1 examirration o['the w,r.n sur.rirce area ol, thc
r.:onrposite sampling wrrs analyzed using SEM. Weighr loss

'l' c.nrposire instances rvas iclendrlec[, in aciclition t. rrre
tlisti*cti.n .f we.r loss with load which has becn cierer--
rrrirretl t. bc norrnar rir, b'rh thc nlctilr ,rarrix anc[ the
strengthcned cr:rnposiLes. It was, ltlotcover. 
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Abstract

thrt hyhlitl dellollslrates extr.a resislnncc lo corrosiou.

Keywords Al 7075 Al,().r .SiC .Cirrrosion rnte

1 lntroduction

l .i g,t r.vei glrr,l u m in iu,r co,.lp()si tcs a.c c,r1:krycd {.r. rnarry
errgincering applicarions because ot. their. excelrional coni_
birral.irtn of propcrties such as Ilremral contjuctivity. exr:el_
lent colrosion resistanr:e. high toughness to voluine propor.-
tion. aud high clasticity. AbrlLrl_.lanrcel er al. lll rcvealccl
tlre evaluariorr o{'the c:orrr.rsiclrr rate ()l'arr Ar606r/zircorr
nrelrrl matrix coml.lositc in sca water. Altrrniniurrt 1075
alloy.s ale usually utilisecl in iirbr.icating aircral,t as well as
lutonrol:ilc parts due to their higir strcrrgth to volullte ratio
so us {o pl'0duce Iightrveighr cotltponents lhit( cousen,c
cnct'.gy consun.rJ:tion. Al,Baaii ct al. | .:l can.ierl out a tcst
()n llle ()r)rr()$inn behaviour ol un aluruiitiurrr ulloy rnarl,ix
leirrlilrced with alurriinil nanocon]posile proclucls in an
associatiorr ol'twrl rlr nrorc r.rrctals. Nrrues ct al. i.il stuclieci

corrosion Behaviou!. of Ar 70TslAllo3/sic MMNCs by weight Loss
Method

S. Sureshl .G. Harinath Gowd2.M. L. S. Devakumarl

I .! ,... :,. i. r.

the c.rrosirn behaviou. oI alrrr,irra*alrr,rirra', arrrr siric:orr
carbide (SiC)"-alu nr inu m nretal rrrat ri x c<trrrptisiles. A rrrcti,r I

rttatrix nnuocomposire (I\4MNC) txrrrtains twu elerLreuIs. a
nretal rn*trix and a n.r-nretallic o' reinriu.cenrc,r. 

^ratclri,ilJicuas et al. l-l l 
'evealed 

the cclrrrrsi.rr ch.ractcr.istics .f'rur
tuluminiurn nratrix cornposite reinlirrc:ed with SiC" liirrticlcs.
Duling thc nrarrulacturing ol'the rrarroconr;rositcl. {hc r.ciu-
lilrccrmcnt ancl the rnatrix rtrclal at.c corrbint:rt. l,ru et al. lrl
studied thc corrosio, bclravioLrr .l an AI/AIN,, clr)rr.rp.siIc
in an alkaline s,lu1i,n. sic rurs lrec, userr as r.cirrrirrcer.*rr
particles in thc shaprr or'[ibq:r-s. ;rarriculatr:s" ilntl wrriskers to
cuhance the conlnrercial pr.opcr.lies ol'corrrl:osites lr,l. T.hc
p'e$cnl study i.clucles rcseirrclr rv'rk on llr* crlr.rori,n lrclrrrr.-
iour ol'Al 7075 lltltrix nlelal enhancccl by nano-Al,O, irucl
tuano-.SiCl I7. li l. MMNCs al.e se,el.alcrl [r,v, usi,g a, r:lcctr.ir:
stir-casting techniclue l,]. t{)1. Pittiug clcrer.i<)ralir)u tcsls hlr\jc
been ca.riecl o,t lo ([etcrntitte thcr c'r'r.sir.lrr rcsislart:i: .r'
AlrO, and SiCl rranr;-reinkrrc:ori Al 7075 corrrposites irr I,lCl^
Il.S().r and NaCll l l t" | .1.
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wear behaviour of Al rOzslsic/ftllg metal rnatrix nans ($rnposite
fuy liquid state prscess
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INTRODTJC'rION

;\lunrinunr allcly c()lxposites ate uscfLl in thc aclos;:acc, thc autoutobilc" the clcl,errse as lvell as

ittcrcase thq Me(hartir;al anrl I'ribologicnl [rehnr.'ioL f ll, 1'he hybritl uurulrt)sires have becn clc'elil,ed rccer]tly v'rth

thc t|aditiorral stir castillg is arr ertticing approach lo p|oclucing AMC which is r.elativcly a{lbr.t{ablc. ln Variotrs

lrartielt:s' silicorr c:ar-bide as well lts Al.ror is chernically approl)ria{c firr. lighrweight aluminunr anrl also cr.eate ir

sui{ahl,: boncling u,ith {he nrarr.ix l3l

I'hc ot.r.icctive t.r1'llte ;lrescnt irtrres(igation is to analyze tirc nrccharrical l:elra'ior ol,r\170?5 .11>v errl,nccrrl
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stil'lircss attcl u'ear resistance' llesidcs these MM('s'flre ol'excePrional when rcinfbrcetl with ( er.airric pf{iclcs f li.\4akiit'l trsage ol'Al 707j MMCs'has l:ccn rirriited in speciiic aPpric:arious suc:rr ls {lcrosl)acc as rvefi as ar.rle(r
[ittr;c rtcrtllotts" bccattse ol'higlt h.rrdling experriliture. L thc cu'rcnt crays. Al alloy r,atrix c.,r,t:sites rra'e 
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V/ear behavior ol'Al TalslAlzo:/SiC Ilybricl NMMC's by Srir
Casting Method

S.Suresh,," Ci. I-larinath Gowclt,, M.l,.S.DcvakuntaL.
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l.lybrid Metal Matrix Nano contposites (l-lMMNCs) are obtainin{ largc applications in aerospace. ur2rinc, clelbrrsc^
0rrcl autontobile rnarl<ets drre- to tlreir lrigh stiilhess, high strengti-trrirolrine portion. <Jeterioratiqn resistance^ anclexcclrtional $'ear resistaltce. Nanoh-vbrid rnaterials are tlpically ielectecl fbr engineerirrg applications since thc1, havc
a correclttt'garrization ofntechanical qualities. "rocla-verilianceurent o1'nanotryir"la.o,riiurii6 6as t1lnslbrrrrecl into asttbstantial area ol'a rescarch stucly in malerials aicl manu{hcturirrg science. ln my researcl stlrcllr, ths AA 707.5
irrproved with 1.0,2.0, j,0 and 4.0 wt.9/o ol.nano_ Al:Or (20,30nir)" Narro SiC. (lOnnr; aucl also I rvt. gr, <lf.Mg(nricro).to nlakc the hybrid metal rrtirtrix cornposite.;t'lre'existing res.orch is concentrated on establishi,g tlrcphysical and nrechanical characterisrics of Alunrhrium T0T5 in th" p,:eserice 6f nano -Al:Or an4 Nano silic.n carbi6cin tlte melt' 'l'he |einlbrcelnent fi'agmeltts b<nstecl fiorn I to 4 wL. oh and stir casting appr,ru"t, are execrrtecl firr thc

coelficient' lrcar resistance'.Y|ar rate ancl wcight-loss examinatioi are assessed using a pin on disr: apparattrs. wqarproperties likc wear rate ancl f iction coet'ficierii of AA7075 minirnizes the incrcase o1.AI:0: arrcl SiC 1:ov,clcr..

.i;201{l lilser,iel l.tti. All rrghts rescrved.

\,larrr r lircrtrun g r\ ppl rcrrrrir rs. l (_ on A N.tM A ll0 I S

A'r'r'u'.rrl,r.'AA 7075; Na,o Aho;ri Nano Sic; pin .u the crisc: I{ybricr composites.

l. lntroduction
Nan0 ntetal matrix reittltrrced.conrllosites (Nl\4Mcs) have been rerrurl<atrly lhvorcd over the last 20 year s.'1"1c latcsrcleveloptnetrt lirr fhture applicaiidns is t0 irnprove tlre t|ibOlosical characteristics o1. NMMCls. AlunrinLrnr,basccl

(\:rrcsp0ndtngaurhor'l-cl: +91 gI15312?1)7
l - nrui I addre.ts : sonagtr.rsurcshlilgnlril.curn

.l.l I4-7ti"i-i ..r, 2()|ll l.llsevr(Jr l.rd. AII ilghts rcservcd
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Mechanical and wear Characteristics of Aluminium Alloy 707 S
Reinforced rvith Nano-AIuminium OxicJe/ Magncsir* t nuriirt*s t".,v

Stir casting Methocl
s. s ureslr"" (i. I rarinatrr Gowcrr'. M. l .. s, Deva I(rrllar,,
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tcittlirrccnrclrt particlcs in alunriniunr ,lrur,i* i,,ara,i.lr..; rtr. nlcclraui.al iurcl rvcar.proper.tics.

t ?ltlll l::lscvlcr l.rtl All rrghrs rcservtxl.
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Ai.,r'rlrnlr' : AA 707: Nano .Al:O. Mgl .Sf rr castirrg. l)in orr tiisr:

l. lntroductiorr

Nano contpositcs at'c prcsenf ly gene|alccl to $everill nrcas llecause ol'tlrc lrertrr:fits achicvecl lionr them conrpareti to

:l:j]:.T::jiiJ:[, l}'|.i,,Y,lil,;:i:|;,1rc. 
,,,,gi,,"*,;ng Mirar r,arix Ni,,o"nn,po,iies (MMNCs) deverop, exrcnsi'cr".y-
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II{VESTTGATIOI{S Oi\ THE
M ECIIAI\IICAL PROPERTIES oT

COCONUT COIRAND EGG SHELL
POWDER POLYMER COMPOSITES
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adhesi.n betwecn thc rrtat.ix and the t'ihers. t'hc prcscnt srucly iinrs at the nrecharrical propcrties nanrcly terrsile strerrgth.llexural strcngth ancl inrllact strenglh ol' tlte corirposites. Iri thc pr:esent 
-u,orl< thc conrp'sile is lrroclucecl *,itlr grr.rl

pt'operties' 'l'lte rcsults inclicated that these composiics nr. ,.rr- g*a" i'or. ,,rron1n ire applications.
KlIYll/o&DS: (''ttctrttttt coir' L)poxy resi'. ligg shell. N4echanical propertics" p6lyper c.nrposite.

tN'l'ttot)t r('I IO\ .1.0 NA.I.Irlt,\t, co}lposll,Es

\4any. .{''ur. autontotive applioations recluire nraterials with
clif'fercnt conrtrinati., o{'properties that can.ot tre met bytlrc conventirlrral metal allo;,s. .1g.l"u* qonyentiopal met;l
itllol.'s are neitho degr.aclable nor recycled. So. norv-a_clays
these 1re all replacec{ by cr:nrplsites. Natural fiber
i:onrposites are altractive to inilustry hecausc ol. their lovv
density, ecological advanlages non_carcinogenic and bio-
de.rqradablc in nature over couvcnlional corriposites. I.lrese
cnmposi{es are having.major applicati<lns in aerospace,
transportali()n. construction, spotts, packaging etc. Besicles
g.ood oorrr:si orr resistan ce. compositc, rnzrteiiuli exlr i bi t gor:d
lesistant to extrelne terlrpcr..ltures and wear. *rp*.i"f f],' in
i,clustrial se*ors. 'fhe fillcr reini.iy.ced polynrei (FRp) is a
corirpt"lsite nrateriaI with high stlengtlr fibeis suclr as slass.
ararnicl and ca'lmrr [2J. Nu,nally t'c polynrers .r* .i;,r;iti;;iinro thernroplastics ancl therrno 

"seitings. .l.he 
ntost

contrrronlv used therruoplastics arc poly vinyl chloriclc(P\Q, *,hilc o,oxv rcsins ar c Llru c'rrr.tonly Lisecl ther.nro
scttingli. Nown-days tlris cpoxy resirr attractccl nrany
researchers dtre to lheir advantages over the converrticlrral
tibcls likc glass and cartron fibersl4l.
(l',rposr(c rnatcriars (co,rp.sites) a'e ,racle fi.clrrr tw' .r,ro.e c,,stituent rnaterials witrr sig,itica,try cril1cr.cnt
physical r_rr clrenrical properlies rvhich-r.enrain slparate and
clisrirrct rvithin thc' iinished su.ucrure. Ccrrer.ally these
conrposites are nrudc o{' nratl.ix arrd reinli.rroecl rrraterials.'I'he nratL'ix rrrareriar supports the r.einfirr.cenrerrt nraler.ials bv
nrailrraininq rheir 

'errrtive 
positio,s. I'he rci,firr.c.,i **

irrrpa't spr-,r:iirl l,ccha,ical ;rncl physical i)t.opertics {o the
nratrix matcriai. Dcpr:ndin14 u;;on thc c,,,r,1'position ol. llrese
tu,o conslitr"rcnls irt lht: contpositcs the sffengfh t.,1. thc
nraterial u'iil v;r.y ["i. trf. So tlrc <lesigrrel'.r rhc irutorrorive
llr,clucts ('an irhoosc an optinrrrnr io^rtriratiorr .{ {hese
cottrposiltts {irr flrcir l eclLlircrrre6ts.
I'hc 

',lc .l'ririit'ir i, a fitrcr-rcti,litr.r:er! cotnlrositr,,s ar.c (i)I. licc;r rhc Iibel.s irr ,lacc (ii) 
.L 

rl.arrsibr str.essc\ hr.lrvcerl

the 
. 
Iibels (iii) 1'o pr.oviclc a barricr. agirirrsr an rclvqrr.sr

environnrent such as chenricals and nroislirr.c (iv) .l.o 
pr.otcct

tlre surlhcer of' tfie tlbers fi.ont nrecharricai tlcqradnriur,
Iiberri ore thc p'i,cipal c,rrstitucrrts in a fiber-rleirrr.rc.cr
conqrosite material 'Ihey occrrpy the largest 

'olurrre 
li.actioir

in a composite laminate antJ share the malor poition of- thr:
Ioad. acting orr a conlposite structure. io iur' particular
applicaticlu selection o{. fiber type is inipoltant bc:cause i{
influences tlre charactcristics of tlle cornposite lantirrate likc
clensity. strength. conductivity an<J cost^ Natut.al ljbers strch
as banana, cottorl. cclir.. sisal, hern;r, egtri slrell ancl .jutc lruvr
attracted the scicntists and tcchrrologisls fbr tl.re various
applications [4'1. I-lowever, nroislure i<lntent irr thc filrrlr.s
can be lernoved by the chcmical treatntcllt to uro<lil\, lhc
libcr surfhce.

Airedd.v I-l ct al. IlJ investigatecJ coir clust reirrlilrcecl t:porr.
,ra{ri,x conr g:ositcrs u{' di { rbrent c.,p.sitiors.'r'he abr.asi'e
rvear prolrerties of tlrcr cornposites wer.e exantinecl irr clrv
couditions at cliflbrent spcerJs arrrJ loacl qonditionl ori n piri-
ou-disc nrachine. 'l'lre experirlental results slrown that. tht:
at.rrasive wear resistance of. the cr:nrprtsite clepencls r"rrr thc
coir dust concerrr.ation. slicrirrg cristarrcc and appried .,r.,rar
load.-Slate et al. [2] invcstigarccl nrec:harrical plopcllies o[.
coir fibcr reinlbrcecl ce,rent sarrd urortar.. l.hei, tcsterl trvo
clifl'erent design nrixes (ccnrent sarrcl ratio lty iteighr) wirh
artrl rvithout tibers, It was forrncl tliar compressivc arrd
flexural strengtlrs r.vere increasecj in casc o1. filrel l.eirrf.irrcetl
nor(ar as conrl:arecl to that oi.plain nrot.tar lbr both clesign
tnixes with all fiber.contellts. I,lolvcr,er. a clecrr:asc irr
stre,glh of ,r.r'tar ntrs r>trscr.r,ecl r.r.ith an irrcr.case itr Iit,.r
corllc,l. Satru 'I'hornas et al. l,.il irri,estigatc<l rlrc elJbct rtl.
chcrricirl modification. kracli,g arrcr .r.ierltirrir>rr o{' fibcr.. rrr
lltis iurrcstigzrti.n irrrcrlircial irtrhcsi,rr [)etvr,e.rr c,ir arrri
,airi-al rubber' (NIt) u,as irlrlrrovccl l:v trcatrncrrr .r'rhc c.ir
Iitrels rvith alkirli (socliunr hl,rlrr:xiclc rrn<l soclirurr ctrlrorralc)
antl NI( solutio, and arso by rhe irrctx'1rora1i.. .r'I{RH, ril r

lrontiing syslcrns. ( ornposil.cs containirtg l() ntnr lorrr: coir.
Ilbe's wcre i,trica,izecl al l:r0o(' trccrtr<ii,ri 1o lltcir
Iglpgg!\ c cllre tinlcs. (-r'reen sti.ength tlterrsrrrcr.nultts !\r:r(Srnergirrg rr;ctr*r.,Efffiiij ii r, ri. ,:\/r'1i.":;{,,,( it 1.,, ll.
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Ilesign and F'abrication of Solar Crass Cutter to Increase Cutting
Space lJsing Scotch Yohe Mechanisln

K [lema Mahesh Babu, J Surcslr

l)uttur. C hittoor" A ncllrra I)r.aclesh. I ncl ia

AIJSI"IIACT
Solar cncrrg_v is the light that cotlles l,itnr sun and is
tirc carth's nrost abundant enct.gv soLrrce. l_iveryrlay
srrn rililiutcs et1oil.l.l()us Ernrclunts .)l'encruy into q:ac!
zrnd lr ith the dcvclr:prrncnt ol. teclrncllogl, such as thc
solar r":cll. wc art: alrle to collect this energy ancl
corrvcr'[ it into usahlc clectricitl,. The Incliarr [ri,.,r.,,,
Ira'c hoen usi,g Iargc nrachineries in cr:lti'ati.n r.vith
high cost ol' lrroces.sing. In or.cler to savc energy^
cortrol p.ll,tion. recluce l'uel cousu*rpti.," increa's*
thc cLrtting space. eas.y to opcrate this grass cutter
havc nraclc. l'his Grass cutter rnost l'anririai in the r.w
c()sl. compacrt in sizc. eco-fi.iendly to thc nature. lt
enables to provicle nrore cuttingl space comparing u,itlr
prcvious clesigrrs.

Kayn,ortls: Gro.s,t c'ullar, .s.cott:h,yoke nec,httnism,
.sttIttr unergt'. int'rau.ycrJ c:utlI irtg Spttc^e, reciproc,al ing
trtttl itttt mcc'hunisnt, ythoto-t:olluit, print:ipti.
llctrctruble energ):

INT'IIODI]CTI0N:

l. Introductiolr
Solar encrgy is radiant cnergy that is procluced by sun,'l'hc surr radiatcs rnorc energy in rine seconcl than
pcoplc have uscd sinc.e the beginnirrg of. tinre. .l.hc

h.tclrogcn atonr in tlre sLlns corc conrtrine tcl hclium
ancl scncrratc energv inn process callecl nuclear firsion.
Sincc nrost reneu ablc energy is ultinratclv ..solar
cnet'gy" that clit.ectl_r. collected l.ronr sun light. }incrg-v.,
t'clcascd hv sLut as clcctlclnragrretic wilycs. l.5is
cnct's\ reachinq thc earth,s alnrosphere consists ol'
atrrrLrt [i'],o LJV r.acliation" 46%o visible light. 46ot>
irt ll'alt cl racliatiolrs.

Sun light c,an be dircctly c:onvertccl irrl.o elcctricitr r ia
a photovoltaic or .solar cell using thc photo clce tr.ic
ef{'ecl. ln simple ternts, lhe phr:toclectric elfuct occLrrs
rvhen light is shone onto nratte r causing a srrall
e:urent {lorv tlrr.ouglr it. Thc Iight provirlcs enr:r.sr ti,
the electrorrs in atorns ol- thc mattcr cnatrling ttre', t,.r

nlove arouncl to creatc a cul.rcnt. A solar palri:l
c,onrposed o['tlrree thin. {Ioat la,r,crs rlacle up sl.
silicone negativcly char:gcr<I particles callecl chars,.:.'l.hc middlc^ or junction layer" is insulator [rttrvccn ihr
n-type and p-t1,pe silicon. Sunliglrt is nracjc ul) ol'
strcanl o1'encrgy pafiiclcs called plrotons. Wherr tlrr:sc
photons strike the top layer ol'the solar.ccll llrcr. alt:
observed and irritiate a cul'fent. '['his 

currcnt occru.s
wherr the photons str.ike thc n-typc silicon att)rrl arrrl
knock the clectr-ically r:harged ilway fl.orn thcir
"pzrrent" ,ltoms arrcl attractecl to thc positively chargccl
protons in p-type silicon laycr: clt'solar cell arrcl arc
passed along wircs that connect to ctlltsLrnling itcrl^
such as battery, wherc thel, are clc*cncrgizecl a,cl {lrrv
lrack into tlre solar cell r.ea<h,. to he re -cncrgizcd agairr.
Single solar cell:; arc lirrl<cd togcrlrr:r irr J;arrcls ihcr.
can procluce cnough clectt.icitr,to;ror.vr:r a u,lrole
building.

At{I]-R!1 1;}ic I,l\fi
c oJ\t rNc \

S?I:Ct \Ll,Y IRl:.LTB
litj\.ll.coNDllcroli / &
l\.r^llJ{t{t,
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I(EYWORDS; H.vdraulic machine, Pulling antl Bentling operation.

I INTRODUCTION

r:tacltitles. If cau u'iclely & etfectively ltave ttsed tirr renroviug the bearing. lSearirrgs are urade to exactiug tolerarrces ancl have

pulling operation safbly aucl rvithout harruing heuring surthces.

l'he tube is also loosely held by tv/o othcr tlics. the r.r,iper tlie and the prc,ssure dic.
A.V. Vanalkar et.a l[l] In this paper ntachirte the press lit operations are very conqrlicatecl to aligu the asserutrly. For this tyire of
tllerations requirecl heavy fbrce lbr assentbly & dissernbling the trearing tiom tirsr urachiues. It can rvidelv ct etl-ectively usecl {br
teritt',vittg l"he bearing. Bearirtgs are made to exacting tolerances and have very line surthce finrsfies. lp orcler to rnaintain the
geonretrical precision and the surface integrity of bnll aud roller bearing raceways and lolliug eleluents, it is nrantlatoly that c.ar.e

in storage, handling aucl installation be observetl. The hytlraulic bearing puller ancl pusher pertirrrn both pulling a16 pushilg
operation safely ancl without harnring bearing surtirces.
Mohan Krishna S. A. et. A l[2]nr this papelhe tell horv to bencl the pipes, rocls and bars by using hyclraulics. T5e pipe or rod to
be bent is supported bctlveeu the holders ancl jack is actuated on pipc'. It exerts tbrce on tlie pipe and bends it to tlie angle
depending on the dies used. Actr.ration of hydraulic jack is sirnple ancl easy to rnaintain. In inclustries. they use presses
and load appliers to bending applicatittns Hence it is better to replace conventional nrac.hiles by fiyclraulic pipe beudilg
nrac.hine.

Prof R.V.CHAIIDHARY et.al [3]The trtility model cliscloses a tirll-autornatic pipe bending machine. Whole rnachine is
suppofiecl by a base vvith fortr strpporting legs rvhich has enouqh strength to carry the rveight and force of lrac[i1e. Two parallei
shall are clarnped tlu base lry clarnps u4rich carry the lorver pr.rlley. Pulley ale drii,en by tlc rnotor r.r,irh chail tirive rnechanisn.
Pulley gets that motion fiorn I-ead screrv is u,orkittg as a nut and bolt nrechanisnt. The lead screw is get rotarv notion fi'orn upper

JETIR1902827 Journal of Emerging Technologies and lnnovative Researeh (JETIR) yg]y_Jg!i,?-lg 197
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Abstract: Ilomogctrcous charge compression ignition (l{CCt) cngine uses n relatively new mode of corrrbustion tcchnolggy.
In principle' there is no spnrk plug or injector to assist the conrbustion proceris, and the cornbustion starts at multiple spots
oncc the mixturo has reathetl its auto ignition tenrperature. 'I'he challenges over the operltion of HCCI ntodc engines are
the dilficulties of controlling thc auto-ignition of the rnixture, operating range, hornogencrlus rhargc preparation. coltl start,
controlling knocli and emissions of unburncd hydro cnrbon (tlfi(l) and carbon monoxirle (CO), necd to be overrome thcsc
tlifticultics [or achieve sttccessful operation of HCC]t morle engine. 'l'his paper reviews the working principlc of l-ICCII nroclc
engine and nnalyse the hnncking in the [IC'C'I cornbustion. Aod also rr:view the imprrct of Homogcneous charge on I-ICC'I
contbustion pnrameters such as IIeat release rntc rrnd maxinrurrr pressure. Howevcr, reviews thc perforrnaucc and enrission
characteristics of HC"CI cngine. For eaclr of these parameters, thc therlries are tliscusscd aboutsuccess{ul operatiorr of l{(l(ll
cnginc with contparative cvaluntinn of perfonrance and emission are reportcd in the specialieed literature.

Kaywortls: Ilorttogeneous chargt comprcssiott igttitloil engine, huocl<ing, performtnce, Conr[rustiorr antl exhnust ernission.

I.INTITODUCl'ION

Intelnal combustion (lC) engines are widely used in nunrerous applications throughout the world. A new mocle ol
combustion is being sought in order to reduce the emissions levels l'rour these engines: homogeneous charge compression ignition
(HCCI) engine technology is a poterltial candidate. "l'he l{CCI techniclue is the process by rvhich a homogeneous mi.rture of air and
fuel is comlrressed until auto-ignition occurs near the entl ol'the courpression stroke, tbllowed by a combustiorr process that is
significarrtly {hster than either Corul:ressiort lgnitiun (CI) or Spark Ignition (SI) cornbustion. The major disadvantage of SI engincs
is its low efficiency at paltia[ lcrads. The curupressiclrr ratio irr SI cngirrtls is lirniteel by knoclt and uarr rrorrrrally be lirniLed in thc
range frotn 8 to l2 coutributing to the low el'ficiency. Conventional diescl courbustiorr, as a typical representation of CI conrbustion,
opsrates at higher compt'essiott ratios than Sl engines. ln this type of engirre, the air-fuel mixture auto-ignites as a conscquence of
pist<ln cotnpressiott instead of ignition by a sparl< plug.'l'he processes which occur betlveen the two mometlts wlren the liquicl lirel
leaves the injector nozzles and when the fuel starts to burn are complex and include droplet fonnation, collisions. breakup.
cvaporation and vapour diffusion. The rate o1'combustion is el'foctively lirrrited by thesc prooesses. A part<lf the air ancl t'uel will
be prernixed and burn fast, but tbr the larger fi-action of the l'uel, the tirne scale of evaporation. dif{irsion, etc. is larger tlran tlre'
chernical timo scale. T'lrerefore, the rnixture carr be dividecl into high fuel concelrtration rcgions and high temperaturc flaure regions.
ln the high firel concentration regions, a large anrount olsoot is {brmed because of the abscnce of O:. Sonre soot can bc oxiciized
with the inct'ease of in-cylindcr tenrperature. The in-cylinder telnperature in a convcutional dicscl engine is about 2700 l(. which
leads to a gt'eat deal of NOx emissions. tlClCI teclrnology claimed to irrprove the engine thermal efTiciency while maintairring k:w
emissions and can bc itnple mented by modilying cithcr SI or Ct cngincs using auy tircl or contbiflation of fucls. Thc air,/fuel rlixture
quality in HC'CI engines is normally lean, iI auto ignites in rnultiple locatiotrs and is then burned volumetlically withoLrt discernible
flante propagation. Combustion takes place when the homogcneous fnel mixture has reacheci the chemical aotivation energy and
{irlly contlolled by chemical hinetics rather.than spalk or injection tirling. Since the mixture is learr and it is fully oontrolled by
chemical kinctics, there are new challengcs in developing HCCI engines as it is ditTicult to control the aLrto-ignition of the nrixture
ancl thc heat releasc ratc at high load operatiorr, achieve cold stalt, nreet emission standarc{s and corrtlols knock. 'l'he advantatges of
using l-lCCl technology in lC cngines are : ( l) high e fficiency relative to Sl engines approaching the efficicncy of CI engincs due to
the abitity of these engines to high conrpression ratio (CR) anci fast cornbu-stion; (2) The ability to operate on a wiclc range olt'uels
and (3)'Ihe ability to be uscd in any errgine configuration: autornobile engines, stationary er:gines, heavy duty engines or snrall
sizc,d engines. On the other hand. [{CCll cngincs havc sorrrc disadvantages such as high levet so un burned lrydrocarbr:ns (UI-tC)
and carbon trronoxide (C01 as well as knocking undcr certain operating conclitions. Ernissions regulations are beconring rnore
stringetrt and NOx and soot emissions levels in l-lCCl engincs have been grcatly reduced without sacrificing efliciency, which is
close to that of Clt errgines. [-lowever, lttrocking is still thc major issuc bccausc of its suddcn orrsct. I.inocl.ing is duc to prel]1i]ture
combustion wherc the ignition takes place bcfure tlre piston reaclres top dead Centre (TDC) and it reduces cirgines reliability due to
high vibration efl'ects. The per{brnrattce olari FICCI engine is strongly dependent on the tirel rype and this al'fects tlrr: entissions
levels as rryell. Since the entissions levels beconre onc olthe lactors drivirrg enqine techuology today. l-ICCI der,elollnre nt has urovecl

engine is also [rii,.'llv iliscussccl in this ltaper.
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STIJDY ON PEITF'ORMANCE AND EMISSIO}NS
CHARACTtrRISTICS OF DItrStrL trNTGINE

FUTLLtrD WITH DIFFERTNiT BLEN]DS OF
BIODItrStrL ALOT{G WITH DIF'FTRH{T ]{A]VO

ADDITIVtrS- A RtrVItrW
I'. .laya l'r'akaslrl A.T,Plaveeri KunraL;r lJ,Anarrdanl l-.Shankara

l'2.3,a Assistant Plolbssor, Dclrar.tnrent of Mcchanical llngineering
r,2,3,4 Sidclhartha Institute ol-Engiueering & Technology, puttur., Ap, IncJia

Abstrucl:'l'his papcr descl'ibss about the elfect of ditlbrcnt nano additivcs ou pellouuance and cnrission chalactclistics of c.liesel
engine luelled with dilfcrcnt btends of biodiesel. 'l'his stuciy is lrascd on thc previous pu$tishc{ rcscarch articles. It rvas revicwed
that by using nano adclitives lvith blend of biodiesel the pertbrniance chalacteristics werc iruplt.rvccl siglificnnt.ly brrf the 6r4haust
emissions lvere nlore reduced comparo to the hlend of biocliesel. 'l'hcr nano adclitives act like a catalysts liir cqnrbustion of
Iliodicsel in diesel llngine' lt rvas repor'led tlrat t]re Mcchanical ellicienoy anrl Blake ther.mal cfficiency were irnprove6
signilicantly by using nano additives rvith blend of hiocliesel n)mparc rvitlr 1he hlen{ oll bioclicsel. 'lhe Uiakc spccilic tuel
cotlsumption was retluced by using nano additivt:s r,r,ith lrlctrd of biodiesel cornpare rvitll blend o1'biodiescl. It;was revicwetl that
the I{C, CO, NOx enrissions rvct'e rectuced by using nano additivcs rvith blcnd of biodiesel cpnrpate rvitli blerxl of biodiesel, not
only that the suroke levels I'r'our exhaust are also lcducecl:

Keyx,ords-lllcnd ol'Biodicscl, Exhaust Iinrissions, Nano atltlitives, pulbrrnancc

I-INTITODUCTION

using the pctt'oletrm products tlre crrnissions at'c also euornrorrsly incleascd. So 6 clcclcase l|e copsurnption ancl crnission o{,

conlpare to dicscl.'I'o overcotrte this ploblern irt alternativc lirels rvc are tioing blencling l)roccss rvith the pctroleuni pi.ducts.
Anothel drarvback in thc bioclicscl is the oxygcrr corttent; thc biocliescl has ]css oxygeu conlent rvith rhis we capflot got conlplcte
Cornbustion.'l'he cllicicncy olDiescl lingine is also clepcncl up on tlrc ratc olcombusliorl takc place ip thc Dlginc. Not oirly are

as a catalyst in the combLrsti<ltt process bcoausc thc nano udditivcs iras l2-15% olclxyfcn col)tcr)t rvith thcnr rvhic6 holps in
incrcasing tlie rate o1'conrbuslion in the enginc. Not only that by using nano additives in tlic biodicscl rve are goilg to rccluce thc

rvlicn thcy uscd in palts per niillion (PPM) r'ange,rvith thc biodiesel.

llioclicsel, a rcnervablo souroe is ablc to caler'1hc nccrjs ol'peolrle at thc sanie tirrs it is holping loivartls clcan and gr.cen
etrvironntent. 'l'his has bccn possible b1, ev1o1isl1,e iuvcstigatious on renewablc cucl'gy soLlrces csper:ially o1 thc conccJrt of

dotrc on souIccs ofbiodiesci especialll,on non-edible sorirccs, proclucliorr mcthods ancl usage ol'it as IIcl in rlicscl cngines. 'l).ans

esterilication plooess and t.atalytic crackil)g nicthods alc implcmcutcd bascci on the litcraturc survcy ancl lhe biocliesel thus

papers arc quoted
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Perfbrmance and Ernission Characteristics o
f)iesel Engirre lruelled with waste plastic

Bio-Oil/Diesel

ll'1. Vcnktta Subllaiah, S. Sunil K,l,ar llcrklv. Il. Dul.ga llrasirrl

I hstrtrct: Scyanrl tnalhorloloi;ias urc inrtrtlenrentel to ratrlulrttt:
tlrr listrrltvutugtts t( ltlustit, su<:lr us tton_bit>del,irodohle. ,l.lte

ltt rtpttsctl *ork is r,rltloretl to desigrt ltltstit;s .fi:om ./itturistit.
hio-ilr.tgrtttluhlc tuuteritls, ,lt prasenl sittttrtion, tit: tr,oste pkrslit,
t,t(t(riul is rcc.rc:lai irrto ttuye! plusti..nMl.,riuts h.r tiiliz.ing
tnrlilittrtrtl slrutegic.s, l arious t.k:.td! t(!(:hnolttgics likt, corhott
s.irrli, lttcitttruliott, ltlosl.fitrnucq goi^ifi(:u/iort ore e.visls, lttrl trr.c irt
,trtit, irt r(dil(.:irr14 !lte plustit'^,usles, li,,irh the reducli0rr ,l'plrtstics
ttt( (t^timnilrcntul 1to/lutittrt n,ill ulto ht relucel,.l.hc abundancc
Jrlirstie 'ustr is rhcrc anrr i{ can hc trrrrrsf.rnrcrl inro
g.rrl-rluirli{r oil br. using pl.ocoss of' p'r.lvsis, Irr lhis *orli,
pr rullsis oil is gcrrcra[rrl li.orn nost rcgrrlnr lllilstic nrutcri:rl as
polrethrlcnc nruterirls (l.Dpl;..700), at a lenrllernturc rangcs ol.
J0(10'( rrntl (r0(l()"(, rcsgrcrti'c11. 'l'lrcse oil* nr( tosre(l ir ,
rlicsel crrginc eonsists of rirur-r'rinrrcrs arrtr thc pcrt'rrrnranec
rhlrtclcristics alc clltlrrrtterl n ith scvct.al eontpirrisons,

t tt tle,t''l'r:rnts: l)icseI tingi,c, l.i ni ssi ons, ll usl r.: ltlusti t, p.t rol.ysis
o i I h i o rl i cst:l, l'ufirrno n (c l:r,rr I u trl i ou

l. INl',ttoDtr("t't0N
Ihc yroint ol'this exanriuation is ttl cxhibit irr a sor.ted our

arrrl ol)cn \\,av sonle lirndartrcrrtal Iearnitrg about the
p'.pcrtics anrl attribulcls of'LrutanDl arrcl i{s poreirtial usagc irr
llrc.utcl,r.trilc busirress as [rio lirel. I'lre beginni,g stagc is t.
shtrrr its proliertics. collrastinu thenr arrrl thirse cll,ieguilr gas^
clharrrl- ras.lrrl (a hlcnd or'qas arrrl cthan,l) aucl tliescl. A
rlcpit:tiorr olthc se rrerirtion or'[rrrlarrol is surve,vccl, as it lregan
irrr<l 

^-s 
ir is toda1". liatrrrirrg tlre qcne.irli.rr .l"bi.-lrrrtan.l. A

r:oilr-:isc 0utlinc is intro(lu(c(l on chcrnical hirr$ics ol'butanol,
Irrirrgi'g rvhar scierrtisrs arrcr f'clrrr<Jzrti.rrs are exa,rirring irr
tlrir fielcl. At last- rhc use or'' rr-hrrtarr.l as {luitl {ircl arrcr thc
prirrrarv ignitiorr l)arantetelrs arc abri<lgcd fi.onr the
1rclsl:cc:tivc rll'il trse in irr.sidc brrrning nx)tors. lt is
assir,ilated that .n accourrt ol,('l eneitres. llrc, pr.cltrcnces are
dcrrrrrnsl'ated firndonrentaI11, n,hcn one alIudci t. crnissions.
crilrccivabl-y lou,er rvhen thc e rrgine is lirellcd with
rr-trrrru.ol-dicscl nr ixcs, arrd as a crccerrt substitute firr
cthanol-cliescl nrixes liont the 1:erspecrive o['sccur.itv and
parls strerreth I I Ilc lecl irrvesligatiorrs o,. cxectrtiirrr .f'
lr1'drrgcn l)l)F (diesel double llel)crrgiqe g,it5 changi'g
statcs o{' lrrclrogcn portion to tutal encr.sy uncle,: exlrlicit
crruinc spccd arrd loacl cr.rrclitiorrs arc tlrscirssc,d as r.vcll as
uv;rl tralc<1.

\1. \'rIl0rtrr Subbaiah. l(cre;rrch Sclrolirr.. l)t.lr;rilril,,t]t ()1.\lr,clllIti!:ill
I rr:'rrrr'r:rrnr.r. .l\ I I ,\. r\11;111111;rl,rrr. .{rttlltr.;t l)r-lrtlcxl, irr,,rrr

\. s*lil hrrrrra. Iletrrlt . r)rrrri'ss.r ct rrdirtr I)r'rr;arr,-.r)l ()r'i\re.rrirrcal
i.r,:Ilr(.etil):: \ll I l\ l\tltIt. :\utllrra l)[rrlcslt. Irirl,,r

l!. l)rrlg:r lrr.a:rrtl. l)rrrli:::.rrr .\ ( l.r ). l)eli;tr trrr.,r I ()l \lr(.l.iilltcill
| 1i1r111q'i'1111.' .l\'l l .\ ,\11;111111it1-rrrr. ,\rrtll1,ir l)rrtrlr,;h lrr.li,,

Nlorcovet^ lentllital u t'cs,.rrr a cyl i nel rii:al lread i s 1r 11su 11, 1,11.

and rlcscriptions orl var.ioLrs reas()ns of'pr.c-igrrition ir
happened in hyclrogcn-DDF enginc arc lc(l f2l arrrl erpklr-erl
ethanol rvas blcnclcd r.vitlr ueat lcurr:rr-tr1ntss oil il-(iO) and
attains clie sel lircl rnix rvhich are higlrly ilnpxclecl t){:c1lt;1,1,:}1
conccntratiou's ch"u'int clischargc. bLu.nirrg. per.lirr.rrrancc,rl'
direcl infusion cliesel engincs.'['lle tested nrixcs acqrrir.c
distitrcrtive cxcct^ttio,. c<lnrl*rstir:rr unt{ crrtissiorr ()l)r)l.itti.ir
clraractcristics in c()11tl.ast0d u,ith diesel.'l-hc ctlianol nrirri
brought about a liigh conrtrustieirr wcight arrcl hcat <Jischirr.r:,c
ratc. consutltptiorr ol' trr.ahc explicit lirel antl lrrul<c thcl.rnal
clliciency tlver tlre cliesel und l,OO2.5 (75(ro.gt)or1 rliese I

2.59'r, good lernotrsrass oil) rvith a grcatct. NOx & ('()l
ernissions. rvitlt lorv l-l(' errrissiorrs anrl kirvcr srnol<c..

'I'hough. tlrc observu,tl values arc secn as grea{trr.tlrurr
cclnrbustion cluraliorr & dclly iglritir:rr ;rcrio<l lbr.
l.COl5-etlranol nrixc,s than perf-cc:t clicsel arrd I.GO]5 lircls
[31. l-le explolecl lhe swect or.angc<lil c.liesel ntixes shou,s tlrr:
lorver interrsity, viscositv^ higher. calor ilic valuc, strr{ircc
tension urrcr {hq. good diescl 1irel. I.il<crvisc. li.onr thc: cnginc
test. the swcet-orangc oil diesel-luix shortccl rrrargiirlll.r
urcater rrtilization o{' slrccilic [rralie firr:l^ pat.ticulat( nrit:i:,
number'ancl speci{ic rruurben be tlrat as il inn-r,. tlrc nrix
decleasing tlre brake explicit C0 otutlou. sonrcrvhal iurcl
brake erplicit NOX cnrissi<lns lirnclanrerrtally conrl;larctl rvirh
tlral of good cliesel. l4l l-lc vr.,as cxploring tlre greutcr.irrrpacr
ol'conrbustion speci'licatiolls on thc ignition itilribr.rtr:s ol'
1'grgetatrlc I'irel-etil. t);, rrtilizing tlre sulrcrior I:'trel Igliri,rr
Delay-Analvzer^ ignition qualities oughr to hc i<lcntillc<l rvirh
that of'cssential rel'ercnce frlel irv clevclopinu 1l.rc cctarrc
rttrnrber scalc.

Distinctive at'tilllgcnlen(s ol t(jtilpcratut.cs raltge s ol
combustiorr chantbcr arrd inicclecl prcssures otrghL to hc
cxarnintcl su as t(, itrcrease thc rcliancc ol,is.nrlrorr
characteristics otr conrbustiotr specifications. l,:irritlir,. tlru
conrbustiolr sllccilications ought to lrc r.clatc<I lo tltc
unsaturated fatty acids lbr ;rrcrc{icling oil e rriporvering o1'rlre
ignitiorr chalacterislics o[' Iur.t!rcr. vcegie-oils 1i1't'tris
irtvestigation I'urnislres the utilizatiorr ol piVI[: as cithcr.zr
sultstitutc firel or alternatc lirr the cliesel llay clccl.casc tlrc
ezonc depletirrgr subslancqrs irr thc urearrtilrre tlrc
emllloyahility in thc ag;.icultrrral llcltls rvill llc ctparrtlc<l br
letairtirg tlre ntovcnrent o1'the Iitlmcr nelrvorli t.rvar(ls torvrrr
tlr citics Ior sealohin_q rl['cnrplctvrngtt. It vi,a: sccrr (lral Ilrc
tutilization ol' I)i\lli irs {irel <lecrctrscs e arhorr lrlon()\i(lc t() it
derrrcr.o{'8.2'kr r.vhich is contraste(l u,ith rlics,;l irr tlrc
tttearrtirlt of I'i( dinrirrishcd b.- [i.,](ti, lilicrvisc thcr.c i:,
ittt pt'css ir,c

i :t,,1, ;1,, Ll lit
li:1,(, | ','\ lttt,,!i 1,'tr. t 1.n,11ttt,,,.; ut.t,
r\ \,ri.,/,,.\ l)tr!tlr, rrtrottlitrtti't',ti \rrn:lv,t l( l.lf \lii() jt),,Bl:lt:.\t, ll5
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PERFORMANCE OF DI DIESEL ENGNE W

DATURA BIODIESEL AND ZNO NANO
ADDITIVE

I(.Mruri Ra.jar Dr.S.Suril Kumar Reddy2 B.Siddeslvara Rao l
rPG Scholar , 

2Professor & Head and 3Associate Pro{bssor ,Departrnent of Mechanical Engineering

Siddharth Llstitute of Engineering & Technology, Puttrir. A.P, India -5 17583

Abstrsct- The depleting of fossil fuels has sinrulated the worldwide search for the alternate fliels. As our country is an agricultural
based one aud large alrount of land is available, production of Datura biodiesel will be more advautageous for oltr farurers. The
Datura biodiesel is a perfect replacernent to diesel because this is derived frour iudigenous sorrces and is renewable. But due to
its high viscosity and lower calorific value it cannot be directly used in the diesel engine without nu.ior modifications to tlte
engine. Hence in the present work it is planned accordingly to use the conrbination of diesel and biodiesel in the ratio of 80%
diesel and 20% Datura (B20). The combustion of the engine depends on the flow capability of the fliel. With the higher viscosity.
datura oil fluidity will be less and this can be irnproved with the addition of nano additives. Further the investigation is planned to
study the eflbct of Zinc Oxide Nano particles as additive on the perfomrance and emission characteristics of datura biodiesel
blend (B20). It is blended with Zinc Oxide Nano particle iu urass fraction of 50 ppm, 100 ppnt and 150 ppm. Tltc whole
investigation is caffied out in a constant speed vertical cylinder water cooled DI Diesel Engine. The perforrnaltce parameters are

analyzed and the results are presented. Zinc oxide nano particles act as an oxygen buffeL rvhich iurproves the cotnbustiotr results
in increase the Brake thernnl efficiency and reduction in the Exhaust emissions.

Keyx,ords-D'atura Biodicsel blentl, Nano atlditives, Zinc oxide.

I-INTRODUCTION

Diesel engines are considered to be used as a work horse for the industry due to their high torque output. durability, exceptional
fuel econorny and ability to provide power under a rvide range of conditions. The consrrnption aud dcurarrcl of petroleurrr proclucts

are increasing day to day rvith increase of vehicles iurd urbanization, along r.vith that the emissions are also enonnously increased.

Hence the researchers and the industries are concerltrating on alternative fuels. These should be rettewable, easily available, lotv
cost and eco-f iendly. Various types of biodiesels like sun flower oil, Jatropha, Pongaruitr etc., are available which are produced in
India by our ftrrners. Among all the fuels Datura biodiesel is most suitable alternate fuel rvith its properties in diesel engines.
Many researches had tried on Dattra as a replacement lor diesel and confirmed that with mi4or changes in engine, the efficiency
of diesel engine cau be improved marginally. But due to the higher viscosity of Datu'a, the flow capacity of is less whiclt is the

rura.jor drar.vback for increasing the efficiency of engine. But with the addition of metal and metal oxide nano pafticles to bio fuels

the flow chalacteristics lvill improve and the engine perfornrance enhances as r.vell as reduces the harntfnl gases in the engine

exharst. To overcome this florv probleur, in the present work it is planned to work with blending process and with various
proportions of nanoparticles. It is also repofied that adding of zinc oxide nano particles to Dattua bio diescl could enhance the
ignitron properties of biodiesel due to the heat buildup lvith in the fuel of reactive nature of Zinc Oxide nanoparticles. Size of
Nano particles may also affect the paranleters like combustionprocess, ignition delay and burning rates of fuel.

II-LITRATURE REVIEW

Considerable amourt of research lvork has been done on various types of biodiesels on diesel engine, Some of thetu are presetrted

below.

Krishnaiah"T et al [1] have snrdied the CORN blended with diesel bio fuel extrernely in a four-stroke direct iniection single
cylinder di"sel engine . From the experimental investigation ,the follolving conchrsions are drawn:
Most Irp' 't characteristics of Corn and its blends with diesel fi,rel lvere similar to those of diesel fuel when colrpare lvith each

otherrh'' '"TiJiH#L1l(';'r'i;,lri.',',,1i,:.ltTil:1:;:,,i;:l..i';i:i::,-:H,l:f,:]liHiffi::i[3Ri,Tfll;

.rificant iutprovernents in emissions, but they did have better perfornunce characteristics than diesel
!cations may provide significant itnprovements in the performance of 825.

"tigates the eruission characteristics ol single cylinder diesel engine using biodiesel blends and
'.is experimellt, an attempt has been rnade to investigate four types ol frrels are considered

ril Methyl Ester, 80% Diesel+2O% Corn oil Methyl Ester, 70% Diesel+3O% Corn oil
.il Methyl Ester. The diesel engine is nur on these lrlends at dilferent load couditions

rxide and Unbumed Hydrocarbon are nreasured. From the results obtained on the

'es and lnnovative Research (JETIR) wxryJel{gg | 997
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Nurnerical stndy on the effect of linear/non-linenrly stretcl"ring sheet
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Abstract 'Ilhe effects of linear /norr-lirrr:arly i*tretching she,nt rvith lr{llD nrixed con-
vection Je{fi:ey lluid lluw in o, vurtical stagnnti<in-pttint olla .pol'rxle medium is nun:rt:rie;aJly
strrdie<i. 'llhe in{luent:e of therrnsl r*diaiion, chernicnl rea*tiolr and *lip is alsr: corrsi<{ered
irl this study. '.l"he pnrtinl ilrrlmentrtrl ir.nd energy ecluiltions are tranrsftrrured into a set,
r"rf <;rclinruly' cli{lerential equations by ernp}oying suitable sirnila.rity t.rausforrnntions nncl
are :tolvexi nunrelically using the f{,unge"Kutta fourfh urdcr rnet]rorl in a"ssociation with
thr+ slrnol;ing tcchlriqrte in M,.\ll'L,,\f}. l.'he eflects of JefIr<ry pararrreterr suctiou/injection
p&rameter, siip vek:rci1,y p&r&illetsl, linearity or non*linearily pa*ameter, rnagnetic pnral"rr-
erler, pernrci*bility para,rneter:, vel.ocitv ratio ]:arameter, Pra*dtl nurntrtrr, thermal. trliation
parantt'ter, clren:ical rea,ttion pil.raurel;er and Ec;kert nrrmber on veloeity, te*rperatule and
r:onc:erti;raiion profile*; are presentecl graphical.ly rvhile the *kilr fficl;ion coelficierrt. tire ln-
cal liusselt rrrmber a.rrcl llhenunod numher are rcpresentecl nun:er:ically.

I(ey wort{e Ciremical reacLi<xr, .lelfrey pararneter, M}ID mixed conve,ction, non-}inea,r'ly
*trrctching shr*t, Ili:roux mediurnn slip flow, L'herrnal rarlia,tion, \,'iscous dis$ipation.

l0l0 Mathernatics fiubject Classiflc&tiou
76$0t].

76W05, 7{iW0{), 70V05, 70V90, 76$fti,

I" lntroduction

$itagnatiou llow is the narne givet to th* {luicl lluw near t stagnatiorr-prlint. lu tho slngniliion ir.r'ctr the
{l.uid pr:essurtir i:urd tfie rates of lient, ar.rd rnass transfer trre the highest.. 1lhe staguntion-point fkrw hrr*
rnu.ch. iurtrmrh*tcc due tr: *trei;chiug sheet beciluse its crucial practical applicatiurs <rorrsi$t c.rf gia.ril fiber,
cooling of nretallic plnles, tlxtrusion of polynrers attl aerodynarnicr*. Ihe stucl.y of lvI[ID *i,agnntiou-
J"roini llow in streich.ing *heet has attratlxxl milrry res*ardrers in rec€nt periocl,s a,rrd rnauy problerrffi &re
rlistrussed in diflerelrf arwr.s likc pharuracxrrltical. physiok:gy" Iil:rer technologp r:r1.ri1a[ grorvth inclustry

" (lommunicakd. eclite.d nnd type,set in Lat,ex hy Latit Mahun {hndhyaga (ErJitor-in.Chief).
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Abstract - The main objective of this study was to establish ditferent supply of sensible quality aggregates that is

depteting quick because of the fast pace of conshuction activities in Repubtic of India. Use of scum, a waste industrial by-
product of iron Associate in Nursingd steel production provides nice chance to utilize it as an different to ordinarily
obtainable aggregates (coarse and fine). In this study, concrete of M20 &amp; M25 grades were thought of for a WC
magnitude relation of 0.45 severally for the replacements of $Yo.30Yo md 50o/o of aggregates (Coarse and Fine) by scum.
Experiments were conducted to see the cornpressive strength, flexural strength and split enduringness of concrete with varied
percentages of steel scum combination- The results were compared with typical coucrete.

Keywords - Strength, Steel slag, lndustrail by-product.

I.INTRODUCTTON

lndia is that the second quickest growing economy
within the world and industry is an integral a part of
the economy. Concrete is that the third largest
rnaterial consumed by personalities when food and
water as per World Health Organization. Concrete
plays a significant role within the style arrd

construction of the nation's intastructure. as a result
of the continual increasing demand for the
infrastructure development in Asian nation, there's an
pressing got to seek for new building construction
materials and adding to the current there's already
exploitation of natural resources like sand,
aggregates, bricks etc.

Sustainable construction chiefly aims at reduction of
negative environm€ntal impact resulted by industry
that is that the largest client ofnatural resources. Over
a amount of your tirne, waste rnanagement has
become one in all the foremost advanced and difficult
downside within the world that affects the
surroundings.
The rise of industry gave birth to various sorLs of
waste by-products that are environmentally hazard
and creates issues of storage. Always, industry has
been at forefront in overwhelming these waste
merchandise in giant quantities. Waste materials once
properly processed will meet numerous style
specifications within the industry. thus ill helpftil
materials from industrial wastes not solely offers
environmental gains, however conjointly hqlps to
preserve natural resources.

In cement concrete, tlre combination functions as
inert filler however as a result of the presence of
weak surface zone, composite concrete is weaker then
cement paste.

II. STEEL SLAG

Slag may be a nonmetallic inert by-product primarily
consists of silicates, alumino.silicates, and calcium-
alumina-silicates. Minor components enclosed area
unit metal, iron, sulphur compounds and traces of
many different components. the utilization of iron
scum combination in concrete by commutation coarse

combination may be a most promising construct. The
consumption of Iron scum in concrete not solely
helps in reducing inexperienced house gases

however additionally helps in creating
environmentally liiendly material.

The total steel production in India is about 72.20
Million Metric Tonnes (MMT) and the waste
generated annually is around I8MMT buthardly
25 o/o is being used mostly in cement production.
Some of the current rrses of steel slag according to the
National Slag Association (NSA accessed, 2008) are

as follows:

mix asphalt.

cement.

It is used in base application, construction ofunpaved
parking lot as a shoulder material
Iron slag was selected due to its characteristics, which
are almost similar to conventional aggregates and the
fact that it is abundantly available consuming land
space in industries. Utilization of steel slag will save
natural ltsources and protects elrvironment.

III. OB'ECTT\TE

The main objective was to spot different supply of
excellent quality aggregates that is depleting quicklin

An Experimental Investigation of using Iron Slag as Altemate Material for Normal Aggregate in Concrete
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Abstract - This paper studies the recent investigations and development ofcombined application ofPozzolanic additions -
Nano-Silica (NS) and Fly Ash (FA) on the strength properties of concrets for subsequential growth of concrete industry.
This investigation not only saves the natural resources but also controls the environmental pollution by usage of wastes. The
limited work is done on partial replacement of Fly Ash and Nano-Silica in cement paste, mortar and concrete. In the present
study the cement is partially substituted by 20o/o ald 3fflo of FIy Ash and Nano-Silica 2.0o/o. 4.V/o and 6.tr/o by weight. To
understand the applicalion of Fly Ash nnd Nano-Silica various literatures have been reviewed and their influence on
Compressive Strength, Bending Strength (Flexural Strength), Elastic Modulus or Young's Modulus and Tensile Strength of
M35 grade of concrete is investigated. The experimental investigation results of concrete are tabulated using the combination
of various proportions of Fly Ash and Nano-Silica are collate with that of Conholled Concrete. The mechanicat strength
development and durability properties of concrete ane grcatly influenced becat$e otlthis combined application of Nano-silica
and Fly Ash compared to the Controlled Concrete properties. The sustainable increase in the various strength characteristics
ofconcrete prepared using Nano-Silica and Fly Ash can be accrcdited to the ef-ficacious packing ofcolloidal particles and
the need of additional binder in the application of Fly-Ash and Nano-Silica.

Keywords - Nano-Silica (NS), Fly Ash (FA), Controlled Concrete, packing of Colloidal particles, Compressive Strengtb
Flexural Strength, Sqlit Tensile Strength, Partial rcplacemer*. _. _ _

I.INTRODUCTION

Concrete has been utilizing as a construction material
in wide range. At present in construction, prior to
strength, the durability of concrete also has
importance. The least cement content to satisfy the
strength and durability requirements the Indian
standard code of IS 456:2000 for plain concrete
design is used. This results in usage of cement in
huge content. The cement production results in
evolution of lots of CO2 resulting in environment
degradation. By usage of alternative materials instead
of cement upto certain proportion will be another
solution for this problem. Earlier studies show that
the usage of Fly-Ash (FA), Ground Granulated Blast
Furnace SIag, Micro Silica (MS) and Metakaoline as
replaced materials which results in increases in
strength and durability. By introducing Nano sized
materials as a partial replacement of cement which
improves the performance of cement.
Because of many experimental researches on Nano
particles, Nano-Silica is available as replacing
material of cement in making concrete. Nano-Silica
(NS) is a Nano.sized, highly reactive nebulous silica.
Becauso of Nano Silica patticlc is as small as othcr
particles and also having very large surface area as
the substitute materials, its usage comparatively
intensiff the concrete performance upto extensive
range. This amalgamation of Nano-Silica and fly ash
as a substitrrte material for cement has to be

scrutinized. These particles iue very tiny and
generally allow forming a group of mass due to its
large surface influencg consistent dispersion ofthese
fine particles is a predominant thing to get results
upto serviceable or advantageous results.

II. OBJECTIVE OFTHE STUDY

The purpose ofthis work is to study out the influence
of the combined application of Nano'Silica (NS) and
Fly Ash (FA) on various strength properties of
Concrete mix. To understand the behaviour of
Concrete, the cement is parlially replaced with Fly
Ash and Nano-Silica in the proportions of 20o/o, 30o/o

and 2Yo, 4yo, 6% respectively. To fulfrl this, M35
grade of concrete is used for experimental
investigation. The study results of Compressive
Strength Test, Modulus of Elasticity Test, Flexural
Strength Test and Split Tensile Test with partial
replacement of Pozzolanic materials are compared
with the Conventional Concrete or Controlled
Concrete.

III. EXPERIIT{ENTAL PROGRAMME

3.I CEMENT
As per the specifications of code IS: 8112-1989 OPC
(ordinary Portland cement) of 43grade is used for the
present investigation. The cement utilized should be
free of lumps and fresh and yarious investigations

Mechanical Properties of Concrete with Partial Replacement of Cement using NANO Silica and Fly Ash
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ABSTRACT:Concrete is the most widely used consfruction material in civil
engineering industry because of itshigh structural strength and stability. The concrete industry
is constantly looking for supplementarycementitious material with the objective of reducing
the solid waste disposal problem.Quarry sand (QS) are among the solid wastes generated
byindustry. To overcome from this crisis, partial replacement of Natural Fine Aggregate
(NFA) with Quarry Sand (QS) can be an economic alternative.It is observed thatwhen natural
sand is partially replaced with 600/o quarry sand maximum strength is achieved.

Keywords: Compressive sffength, Concrete, Quarry sand(QS), Split tensile strength and

fl exural strength,NFA(Natural fine aggregate)

l.INTRODUCTION
Concrete is a heterogeneous mix of

cement, aggregates and water. The global
consumption of natural sand is too high
due to its extensive use in concrete. The
demand for natural sand is quite high in
developing countries owing to rapid
infiastructural growth which results supply
scarcity. To overcome fiom this crisis,
partial replacement of natural sand with
quarry sand is economic alternative.

In the construction industry,
Quarry Sand is used as an aggregate
substitute especially for sand in a concrete
mixture. The application of Quarry Sand
can reduce the cost of construction. In
SethSihla (Malaysia), the Centre for
Housing Planning and Building built a
number of low cost houses using Quarry
Sand. The research done for the cost of
construction proved that using Quarry
Sand is cheaper than sand. Quarry Sand is
also used in the construction of sub base in
highways.

1.1 Quarry Sand or Stone Dust

Quarry Sand is a waste material obtains
from crusher plants during the process of

making of coarse aggregate of different
sizes, about 175 million ton Quarry Sand
is produced every year, which is discarded
as waste. This enormous quantity of
Quarry Saurd requires a suitable disposal
site for its easy and safe disposal, as a
large land area is required to accomplish
the requirement which would again be a
great problem in a country of thickly
populated like India. Quarry Sand, being
final part of a coarse aggregate is an inert
material and may be used in concrete
making as partial replacement of fine
aggregate

L.2 Merits of Quarry Sand as a Fine

Aggregate:

Quarry Sand reduces the cost of
construction. Helps to reduce the impact of
the environment by consuming the
material generally considered as a waste
product. Stone crusher dust can be used in
concrete without significant difference in
slrength aurd workability compared to
concrete with natural sand.

o The Quan'y Sand has potential as fine
ag$egate in concrete structures with
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Design of an Industrial Shed Using
Prestressed Concrete
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ABSTRACT: This project deals with the desiga of a three bay indusfrial shed. In our count4r, a majority of the
industrial sfuctures are made ofstructural steel work. Use ofprestressed concrete in industrial shuctures has not yet
gained popularrty in om country but there is no doubt that it provides a great challenge to tre civil engineers. The
advantage and disadvantages of using steel and prestressed concrete are numerous. Maintenance costs are negligible in
the case of indushial structures made of prestessed concrete. Prestessed concrst€ in addition has properties like
increased fue resistance, great€r fatigue sfiength, larger impact resistance etc. Whictr add to its assets? At the same time
increased dead weight of the stucture and increase in cost of construction are its chief liabilities. There is no doubt that
the latter cost can be greatly reduced by repeated use of form work. By diligently manipulating the methods of
construction and the resources available it can be seen trat a strong case exists for dre use ofprestessed concrete in
indushial structures. There already exist a number of structures whictr consist of reinforced concrete eldments, but
when spans become larger preskessing has to be resorted to for obtaining satisfactory sections. Cost of materials is
increasing rapidly day by day. But the rate at whictr the cost of steel is increasing is very high as compared to concrete.
Of course, prestressing also involves usage of steel but this amount is not much.

KEYWORIIS: Reinforced concrete, preshessed concrete, Fatigue strength, Impact resistance.

I.INTRODUCTION

By diligently manipulating the methods of construcfion and the resources available it can be seen that a strong case
exists for the use of prestressed concrete in industial structures. There already exist a number of structures which
cousist ofreinforced uunurctc elcrnents, but when spans become larger prestessing has to be resoftcd to for obtaining
satisfactory sections.

Cost of materials is increasing rapidly day by day. But the rate at vftich the cost of steel is increasing is very
high as compared to concreie. Of coursg prestressing also involves usage of steel but this amount isnot much.

II. PRESTRESSED CONCRETE
2.1 General:

The preshessing is commonly introduced by te,nsioning the steel reinforcement. There are some confusion
about what is presfiessed concrete and the difference tretween prestressd cpncrete and reinforced concrete. In
prestressed concrete, high tensile steel is used which will have to be elongated a gr.eat deal before its strength is fully
utilized. Compressive stresses and shains in concrete and tensile set eases and stains in steel. This combined action
permits the safe and economical utilization of the two matqials which cannot be achieved by simply burying steel in
concrete as is done for ordinary reinforced concrete. Therefore, preshessed concrete is nothing but an extension ofthe
applications of the reinforced concrste to include steels of high tensile strength.
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ABSTRACT: Concrete is a composite construction material composed of aggregate, cement and water.

Lime sludge is generated from paper, acetylene, sugar, fertilizer, sodium chromate, soda ash industries,

and water softening plants. Approximately 4.5 million tons of sludge in total is generated annually from
these industries. Fly ash is a naturally-cementitious coal combustion by-product. About 120 coals based

thermal powerstations in Indiaare producingabout 112 million torure fly ash peryear. Inthe present

study, concrete cubes have been cast by replacing fine aggregate {0% and SYo) with fly ash and cement
with (0%, 5ya, 10yo and 15%) lime sludge. The method adopted in this investigation is as per the IS
code specifications.

Keywords: Compressive strength, compaction factol target strength, water cement

concrete

ratio, hardened

l.INTRODUCTION
Concrete is a composite construction material composed of aggregate, cement and water. There are

many formulations that have varied properties- The aggregate is generally coarse gravel or crushed

rocks such as lime stone or granite, along with a fine aggregate such as sand. The cement commonly
Portland cement and other cementitious materials such fly ash and slag cement, serve as a binder for
the aggregate. Portland cement production is one of the major reasons for CO2 emissions into
atmosphere. It is due to the use of fossil fuels, including the fuels required to generate electricity during
cement manufacturing process. Presently large amounts of fly ash are generated in thermal power
plants with adverse impacts on environment and humans. Dumping of fly ash is the biggest issue now
days in India due to fly ash leads to environmental pollution and human hazards are increasing day by
day. Fly ash is the most widely used pozzolana in the world (Fly ash is a pozzolanic material and it
improves the properties of concrete like compressive strength and Durability), The use of fly ash not
only improves the various properties of concrete - both in its fresh and hardened states, but also can

contribute to economy in construction costs.

This work describes the feasibility of using fly ash and lime sludge as partial replacement of cement in
the production ofconcrete and to study the effect ofthem on the mechanical properties ofconcrete at

different replacement levels and also to assess the quality grading of concrete.

1.2.{DMIXTURES
Admixtures are materials other than cement, aggregate afld water that are added to concrete either

before or during its mixing to alter its properties, such as workability, curing temperature range, set time or
colour. Some admixtures have been in use for a very long time, such as calcium chloride to provide a cold-
weather setting concrete.

0201 8 S.Sudlia I http: / /www.irjaet.com
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Abstracl- Concrete is quickly utilizing building materiol all through
the world. Concrete is utilized as a prt of immense sums since it is
just and to a great degree great building material- In mon*oas sptots
of the world lhe temperature is rising step by step. Now-adays
because of *eady sand mining the regular sand is draining at a
disturbing rale. For this siluation fine total is mostly substitution af
vermiculite. Utilization of vermiculite in solid it will upgrade the
shrinkage and break protectioru imperviousness to fire and decreases
natural ffict and furthermore diminish the cost. In this present
study, an attempt has been made to study thc mechanical properties
of M20 grade concrete with differcnt Wrcentages at o range of l0e/a,
20%r, 30% and 40oh as partially replacement *ith vermiculite to the
total weight of fine aggregate along with mineral admixlares like
Rice Husk Ash is replace *ith cement fu various Wrcentages i.e.,
2%, 4% and 6ok arul silicafinne as adding af 5%, l0% and 15ok by
weight ofcement. It has been experiential that the required strengths
are achieved at optir?rum Wrcentflge of compressive strength i.e. 10%
silica fume is addition and 4"k Nce Husk Ash replacement by weight
of cement and optimum percentage of split tensile strengrt i-e. I(Vo
silica fume is addition and 4ok Rice Eusk Ash replacemmt by weigfit
of cement. lllater cement rutio is 0.45.Water cement ratio is put
constantfor all trail mixtures.

Keywords- Exfoliated Yermiculite, Silica Fume, Rice Husk Ash,
Compressive Strength, Split Tensile Strength, Flexural Strength.

I. IfiTRopucrtot{

Vermicular is associate Italian word for worm &om that ifs
ensuing its name as vermiculite. Sorre institution quo&s the
Latin word vermiculate from &at ttr€ original name
vermiculite may be enforced- Vermiculite may be a hydrous
phyllosilicate mineral clustsr and is micaceous in
surroundings. Vermiculite is created by weathering or
hydrothermal alteration of is in glass or is in glass. Exfoliated
vermiculite is gettable in 5 totally different Sades that are
based mostly upon weight instead of particle size.

Generally, vermiculite can resist the temperature upto
12000C and it has high thermal insulation co-efficient greater
than 0.046 WmoC. Because of these properties vermiculites
are added in concrete by replacing aggrcgat€s by lW/o,2V/o,
30Yo and 40o/o by weight and their strength parameters are
found.

'ABLE 2. ProDortrons ol-cemcnt.
S.No Properties Valucs

I SD. gravltv 3.15
2 Normal Consistency 3s%

3 D
ii)

Setting Time
Initial Setting time
Final settins time

35 Min
6 hours

312

Dr. C. Prabhakarm ard Chimakotti Sasidhm, "Experimental investigation on shength properties of rice husk and silica fume as mineral
admixtnres for vermiculate concrete," lnternational Research Journal of Advanced Engineering and Science, Volume 3, Iszue 2, pp. 312-
315.20r8.

IL OBJECTTVESOFTHESTTJDY

Ttre objective ofthepreser* study are:
o To study about the quahty properties with expanding the

rate estimations of vermiculite.
o fo study about the expanding in quality properties by

including mineral admixtures.
o To study about the ideal rate shifting at various rate

estimations of mineral dmixtures like silica smoke and fly
fiery debris.

o To shrdy about the mass thickness and solid shapes weight
at diffqent substittrtion levels of vermiculite.

M. MAI.EBJALS&PROPERTIES

3.1 Verniculite

Vermiculits is a hy&o phyllosilicate mineral. [t undergoes
sipificant expansion when heated. Vermiculite is chosen to
replace fine aggregate in concrete because of its specific
propertlies such as light in weighl improved workability,
improved fne resistance, improve resistance to cracking and
shrinkage and mainly inert chemical nature. Vermiculites
taken for Concrete preparation with pass through 2.36mm
sieve size. The properties are listed intable l.

'AB of venniculite
SNo Properties \/llucs

I Pineness modulus 2.46
2 Specit'ic Gravity 065
J

4
Moisture content
Water absomtion

0
2.1

3.2 Cement

Ultra-techOrdinary Portland Cernent (OPC) of 43 grade of
Cement conforming to IS:. 12269 - 1987has been procured and
various tests have been carried out according IS: 8112-1989.
The properties are listed ntable2.
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Abstract- Logarithmic method af lYater Qualtty Index (WQI) was applied in Palar basin, chittoor district,
Andhra Pradesh for calculating IYQI and a,sse,sses the groandwater quality, total 5A groundwater samples
were collected. Usinq eleven water qualily parameters (pH, Tatal harclness, chlorides, Dissalved solids,
calcium, Magnesium, sulphate, Nitrate, Flouride, Alkalinity, ancl sodium).Groundwoter Quality Index
(GWQD o congregate parametu representing the qualifii and suitabili\ of groundwater for drinking
purpose is computed using logurithmic method. The *YQI value 63.83 is maximum and the vnlue 14.28 is
minimum in the study area. The computeel WQI shows that 94% of water sawple fall in the 'good' to
'excellent' water category. On the other hand, 16% of water samples foll in the fair' to 'poor' category
indicating that the water is not suitable for direct consumption and require treatment. After treatment, the
water can be usedfor drinking purpose.

Keywords-: Physico-chemicol onalysis, Logarithmic ntethod l{ater Quality Index (WgI), Palur bosin.

I.INTRODUCTION

Ground water occurs almost everywhere beneath the earth surface not in single widespread aquifer but in thousands of
local aquifer systems and comparftnents that have similar characters. Knowledge of the occurrence, replenishment and
recovery of groundwater has special significance in arid and semiarid regions due to discrepancy in monsoon rainfall,
insufficient surface waters and over drafting of groundwater resources- Groundwater, of late, has become an important
source of water to reckon with to meet difi[erent needs of an individual and also of society. Ascertaining the quality is
crucial before its use for various purpose such as drinking, agricultural, recreational and industrial use. Till recently,
gound water assessment has been based on laboratory investigation, but the advent of satellite Technology and
Geographical Information system (GIS) can tre a powerful tool for developing solutions for water resources problems
assessing water quality[ I -3].
Water Quality Index (WQI) is an important tool !o find the groundwater quality and its suitability for drinking purpose.
WQI is defined as a technique of rating that provides t}le composite influence of individual water quality parameters on
the overall quality of water for human consumption [4-6]. WQI is a mathematical equation used to transform large
number of water quality data into a single number. The standards for drinking purposes as recommended by WHO [7]
has been considered for the calculation of WQl. Water quality index is one of the rnost effective tools to communicate
information on the quality of any water body [8-10]- It is sirnple and easy to understanding of water quality issues by
integrating complex data and generating a score that describes water quality status.

A. Study Area:
Chittoor District is one of the chronically drought affected rayalaseema district of Andhra Pradesh. Administratively the
district is divided into 3 revenue divisions which are fuither subdivided in to 66 mandals. The important drainage basins
are Bahuda, Pinch4 swarnamuki, palar, ponnai and araniyar. Palar basin lies between north Latitude 13052'to 13038'
and East Longitude 79054' to790 45'with a total drainage 703 krn2(Figure l). It cover five mandals that is Chandragiri,
somala, Puthalapattu.Irala and Pakala.This region is influenced by semi arid climate. The mean temperature lies between
to 30 oC to 42oC. The Normal annual rainfall over the study area is about 860 mm. The district is underlain by rocks of
Archaean, proterozoic, jurassiic- ca.raceous and Tertiary-Quaternary ages. The oldest rock in the area belongs to
Migmatite Complex, representing by migmatised quartzo-feldspar gneiss aad are exposed in the northeastem part of the
district. Older nrctamorphic courprise arrrphiboliLes, lnxrrblcurJc-l.alc-lrrica-schist, fuchsite quartzite, calciuru sillicate
rock, marble and banded ferruginous quartzite. The older matamorphics occur as enclaves with peninsular Gneissic
Complex (PGC). The study area rnajorly covers granite gneiss rock type and dolerite dykes and quartz vanes are present.
There are mainly two types of soils present in the basin they are Red loamy soils and Stream courses are covered by
black clay soils.
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Abstract

The characteristic compressive strength of concrete before construction can be estimated with the
established laboratory practices. However the compressive strength ofthe concrete when it is an integral
part of the structure cannot be determined by destructive testing. Rebound hammer and ultrasound pulse
velocity are the methods usually employed in field to assess the quality of hardened concrete as
structural member. An attempt was made to correlate the compressive strength of concrete obtained by
destructive test and surface hardness obtained by rebound hammer in the current work. Fifteen concrete
cubes of different grades namely M 20, M 25, M 30 and M 35 were experimented using both non-
destructive and destructive methods. Regression analysis is used to find relationship between
destructive and non-destructive values. It was found that, Iinear regression equation is best suited for
obtain the compressive strength by using rebound value.

Keywords: Mix Desigrr, compressive strength, Rebound varug Regression analysis.

I. fntroduction
Concrete is a composite material produced from the combination of cemen! fine aggregate, coarse
aggregate and water in their relative proportion. It is a ubiquitous building material because its
constituents are reldively cheap, and readily available. In addition to tlrd, concrete in its fresh state has
the ability to be mould into any desired shape and size. The strength of concrete is the most important
property (especially when needed for structural purposes) alongside its durability. Therefore, it is very
important to ascerlain the compressive strength of concrete before suQiecting to its anticipated loads.
Compressive shength of the hardened concrete can be determined using the destructive and non-
destructive testing (NDT) methods. The destructive testing @T) method is carried out by crushing the
cast specimen to failure while the non destructive is carried out without destroying the concrete
specimen.

NDT of concrete is of great scientific and practical importance especially the need for
quality characterization of damaged constructions nrarlc of uoncrcte. Its importance can also be seen in
the desire for a proposed change ofusage or extension ofa structure, acceptability ofa structure for
purchase, assessment of the quality or integrity of the repairs, monitoring of stuength development in
relation to formwork stripping, curing, pre'stressing or load application. This reearch therefore seeks
to compare the most common non-destructive techniques, the re-bound hammer and the ultrasonic pulse
velocity methods so as to see which method has a superior capability in the sense that it is capable of
providing more information on concrete properties.
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Abstract

The previous version of Surplus Weir software which as developed as a desktop application on

widows operaling system which much appreciated as it is capable of providing an accurate design.

This cannot be claimed as a complete software solution for Surplus Weir. The authors are very keen

on enriching the application with rich capabilities such as adding the rnw modules for estimation

and costing. Now the current version is fully functional in giving detailed quality estimate and cost

estimate for Surplus Weir. The Estimation module is only an addition to the existing software.

Keywords.'VB.Net, .Net Frame work and Surplus weir.

1. Introduction

In India irrigation has always been the largest user of water. Inigation projects mainly

consists of engineoring shuctures whioh collect, convey, and deliver water to areas on

which crops ar€ gro\rn. Irrigation pdects are classified in different ways

. Major project:

This type of project consists of huge surface water, storage reservoirs and flow diversion

structures. The area envisaged to be covered under inigdion is of the order over 10000

heotare.

. lVledium project:

These are also surface water projects but with medium size storage and diversion structures

with the area under irrigation between 10000 hectare and 2000 hectre.

. Minor projcct:

The area proposed under irrigation for these schemes is below 2000Ha and the source of
water is either ground water or from wells or tube wells or surface wder lifted by pumps or

by gravrty flow from tanks. It could also be inigded from through water from tanks.

The major and medium irrigation projects are further classified as

. Direct inigation method

. Storage irrigation method.
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Abstract: The widely used construction material worldwide is concrete. It is a properly proportioned mixture of
cement, water, fine and coarse aggregate. In lndia progressing to increase the investment in the infrastructure
construction, the dernand ftir concrete has increased largely. It results in a scarcity oflocal natural river sand in
most of the areas and also lot of environmental and social problems due to overexploitation. Hence, it is

necessary to carry out the research to identify zuitable ahemalive to the natural river sand. Therefore, researchers
are trying to evolve alternates for sand. Some of the alternates being Robo san4 marble sand etc. [n the current
work an attemp is made to study the mechanical properties of concrete by replacing local natural river sand with
Robo sand, Ennore sand and marble sand. It was found that concretc made out of Robo sand yields more strength
followed by Ennore sand and marble sand. The reason being Robo sand has more angular particles when
compared with other sands as it is a rranufactured under controlled conditions.

Index Terms: Mechanical properlies, tncal natural river sand, Ennore sand, Robo san{ Marble sand

I.INTRODUCTION

The Robo Sand as used in the building and
construction industry is synonymous with fine
aggregate which is the material with a pafticle size
less than 5mm. Coarse sand is defined as the
material comprising particles of size less than 5mm
and with less than l0% being finer than 0.l5mm.
Fine sand is generally regarded as the material finer
than 1.0mm. The particle size distribution of the
sand determines its particular use such as roofing
tile sand, plaster sand, concrete fine sand, concrete
coarse sand, masonry sand, fill sand grout sand,
bedding sand, filter sand and so on

The river beds are the main sources for the
natural sand, These natural resources are being
depleted very lbst, due to over exploitation and
contamination by chemicals and waste from nearby
indrrstries. This causes scarcity of natural sand. The
natural sand is transported from available places to
the construction sites. Transporting river sand to the
construction sites increases its sale price
significantly. Specifications which are generally
guided by Australian and International Standards
require sand to have particular physical and
chemical characteristics such as particle size
distribution limits, hardpe-ss, inertneqq, water
absorption limits, density, mineral type, durapility
and to be fee of deleterious matter.

2. LMERATURE REVIEW
ManjuPuwor et at (2ila) a study has been
conducted on Periodic Research, The Significance
of Partial replacement of Cement with
WastePowder. They found that the effect of using
marble powder as constituents of fines in mortar or
concrete by Eartially reducing quantities of cement
has been studied in terms of the relative
compressive, tensile as well as flexural strengths.
Partial replacement of cement by varying
percentage of marble powder reveals that increased
waste marble powder (WMP) ratio result in
increased strengths of the mortar and concrete
.Leaving the waste materials to the environment
directly can cause environmental problem. Hence
the result, The Compressive strength of Concrete
are increased with addition of waste marble Powder
up tol2.5 o/o replace by weight of cement and
furthcr any addition of WMP thc comprcssivc
strength decreases- The Tensile strength of
Concrete are irrcrsased with addition of waste
marble powder up to 12.5 o/o replace by weight of
cement and further any addition of WMP the
Tensile strength decreases. Thus they found out the
opimum percentage for replacement of MDP with
csrnent and it is almost 12.5 o/o cement for both
compressive &.tensile slrength.

VM, Sounthfirurajan eral (201i') a study h4s been
ooqduated qn Effect of the Lime Content in MDP
for producing fligh Strength Cqncrete, They found
that the MDP up to 10Yo by woight of cement was
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Abstract - Cement concrete is widely used in construction especially in developing world due to readily availableo ease

in construction and cost eflbctive- Concirrtc is prepared by mixing c€na'nt; line agregate, coarse aggregate with

sufficient amount of water. Oue of th€ mrisr aosstitucnts iu concrete ig sand which qcsentially lills the voids and

imparts reasonable strength. The fundeneatd qurlity of srnd ig it shouH ost ruet with products of hydration. When

sand reacts with products of hydra*ion t{re comlresitioa of csacrete ehangcs and it may become vulnerable for attacks

from atmospheric agencies and thus affects the durability of coarrete. Gradual depletion of sand leads social and

environ mental issues also. In the ccrrrent wart drtaffitty of III 25 and M 35 grades of eoncrete made out of Robo sand,

Ennore sand and marble sand were studied by comparing with concrete made by localty available river sand. The

sulphate resistance Test and weter absorption tcst were csnductcd. It *'as found th*t roncrete made with Robo sand as

fine aggregate possess better durability followcd by Enncre scud and marble sand.

Kelruords - Durability of concrde, Enwre stnd, Martk said, River s**d, Roh $rrd, Sulphate resistance.

I.INTRODUCTION

The Robo Sand as used in the building and construction

industry is synonymous with fine aggregate which is the

material with a particle size less than 5mm. Coarse sand is
defined as the material comprising particles of size less

than 5mm and with less than l0% being finer than

0.l5mm. Fine sand is generally regarded as the material

finer than 1.Omm. The particle size disfibutisr of the sand

determines its particular use such as roofing tile sand,

plaster sand, concrete fine sand, concrete coarse sand,

masonry sand, fill sand, grout sand" bedding sand, filter
sand and so on.

The river beds are the main sources for the natural sard.
These natural resources are being depleted very fast dueto
over exploitation and contamination by chemicals and

waste from nearby industries. This causes scarcity of
natural sand. The natural sand is transported from
available places to the construction sites- Transporting
river sand to the construction sites increases its sale price
significantly. Specifications which are generally guided by
Australian and Intemational Standards require sand to
have particular physical and chemical characteristics such

as particle size distribution limits, hardness, inertness,

water absorption limits, density, mineral type, durability
and to be free of deleterious matter.

II. LITE.RATURE REVIEW

Zhou Mirgkai et al (21ffi) stated the influence of natural

sand, MS and Stone.Dust (SD) on workability and strength

properties of High Strength Concrete (HSC). They found

that ths workability and the compressive strength of the

concrete are improved when the stone dust content is less

lhwfiTo and found that the elastic modulus is almost equal

to the nafiral mnd HSC when the dust content is less than

7/o. Beyond that, it is reduced. The results showed that the

shrinkage rate of MS-HSC in 7 days age is higher than that

of the natural sand HSC, but the difference of the

sfuinkage rate in the later ages not marked. Meanwhile, the

shrinkage rate reduces as the fly ash is added; the specific
creep and creep coefiicient of MS-HSC with 77o stone

dust are close to those ofthe natural sand HSC.

Mark James Krinke (2004) studied the effect of
admixtures in concrete containing Robo Sand. He found

that the addition of super plasticizer into a concrete mix
improves the workability and shength of the concrete mix.
When large amounts of plasticizer are added, the strength

improved by around 30 percent on the mix without
plasticizer. However, the rate of strengtlr gain of the

concrete mix is lowered considerably when the plasticizer

is added. In order to maintain the Robo Sand mix as

cheaper than the natural sand concrete mix, the amount of
super plasticizer added should not exceed 1.5 percent.
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Abstract - Building cracks are one kind of universal problem that occur in any type of concrete structure. It is most

important to understand the causes and preventive measures to be taken- A Craek is to be affects the building artistic

and destroys the wall integrity, affects the structure safety and reduce the dur*bility ofconcrete. Some wrong steps are

during construction and some unavoidable reasons are to be form different Qlpes ofcracks are appeared on structure;

they are to be classified into struttural and non-structural crackg Stractural cracks are due to incorrect design, faulty

construction, poor quality& material, over loading which of these may endanger the safety of structures. Non-

structural cracks are due to elastie deformation, thermal movement, creep, vegetatlon, chcmical reaction etc. In

concrete, cracks can't be prevented entirely but they can be contrrol uses adequate material and repair techniques to use

of construction. Some types of cracks causes serious problem and they *re to he stnrctur*Ily hazardous. This paper

gives information to causes and preventivs mersures should be t ken to control the cracks before construction of the

structure.

Keywords-Building Cracks, couses of crocking, stracturalfoilare, prevenlive ma6ate$.

I. INTRODUCTION
Concrete slabs exposed to direct sunlight experience
temperature related horizontal movements. In addition,
temperatures on the top surface will bt higher than those

on the underside ofthe slab, causing an upward deflection
of the slab during heating. In a typical building, masonry
and concrete elements are connected to each other at their
respective interfaces. Therefore, significant movements
rnay be generated on the masonry walls due to the
movement of the roof slab. These movements can result in
overstressing and cracking in masonry. These cracks may
not be structurally serious trut may lead to ingress of
moisture and in any case are not acceptable especially
where good finish is desired"

Cracking is the most common and visible defect found in
masonry. Most buildings crack at some time during their
service life. The appearance of a crack is a symptom of
distress within the fabric of a building. Cracking in brittle
materials such as masonry are caused by internal stresses

builf,ing up until they exceed tfe rupture strength of the
gpferial. Once the rupfure strength is exceeded the crack
develops and internal stresses are dissipated. These

stresses are generally caused by the nlovements of the
building due to uneven foundation settlernents,

temp€raturE changcs, shrinkage due to moisture changes,

chemical processes or cre€p deformations of materials.

Concrete structures are full of cracks. Failure of concrete
strucfirres typically involves stable growth of large

cracking zones and the formation of large fractures before
the maximum load is reached. When a crack length
reaches a certain critiel length, it can propagate, even

though the average stress is much less than the tensile

strength of the test specimen. Fracture mechanics tries to
find the quantitafive relations between crack length,
material's resistance to crack growth, and the stress at

which cracks start to propagate.

Formations of cracks require a certain arnount of energy,
which agrees with the fracture mechanics concept. Finite
element analysis based on the strength criteria is un-
objective around sharp crack, that is, the analysis depends

on the choice of mesh size. Limit analysis approach based

on plasticity theory cannot be justified in brittle Wpes of
failures, e.g., punching shear, shear failuro without shear

reinforcement, etc. Size effect can he 4ddressed by
fracture mechanics.

I.1 OBTECTIVE OF WORK

The objective ofthis paper is to provide an overview ofthe
design principles and the behaviour ofreinforced concrete
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Abstract

Building cracks are one kind ofunivenal problem that occur in any type ofconcrete
structure. It is most important to understand the causes and preventive measures to be taken.
A Crack is to be affects the building artistic and destroys the wall integrity. affects the
structure safety and reduce the durability of concrete. Some wrong steps are during
construction and some unavoidable reasons are to be form different types of cracks are
appeared on structure; they are to be classified into structural and non-structural cracks. In
concrete, cracks can't be prevented entirely but they can be control uses adequate material
and repair techniques to use ofconstruction. Some types ofcracks causes serious problem and
they are to be structurally hazardous. How they are to be analyzed and how they are to be
prevented? This paper work gives the information for different Spes of crack for different
repair techniques to uses for adequate materials or solutions to cure the cracks.

Keylvords: Building Cracks, structural failure, repair techniques for masonry walls, self-
healing ofconcrete and reinforcing steel.

[. lntroduction

Concrete slabs presented to coordinate daylight encounter temperature related flat
developments. Moreover, temperatures on the best surface will be higher than those on the
undersides of the slab, causing an upward avoidance of the slab amid warming. In a run of the
mill building, workrnanship and concrete components are associated with each other at their
particular interfaces. In this way, huge developnrents might be created on the brick work
dividers because of the development of the rooftop slab. These developments can bring about
overemphasizing and splitting in stone work. These breaks may rot be fundamentally genuine
but rather may prompt entrance of dampness and regardless are not adequate particularly
where great complete is wanted.

Splitting is the most widely recogrrized and obvious deformity found in brick work.
Most structures split sooner or later amid their administration life. The presence of a split is
an indication of pain inside the texture of a building. Breaking in fragile materials, for
example, brick works are caused by inner burdens developing until the pointthatthey surpass
the burst quality of the material. Once the break quality is surpassed the split creates and inner
burdens are disseminated. Stresses are for the most part caused by the developments of the
working because of uneven establishment settlements, temperature changes, and shrinkage
because of dampness changes, compound procedures or crawl distortions of materials.

Concrete structures are loaded with splits. Disappointment of concrete structures
ordinarily includes stable development of vast splitting zones and the arrangement of huge
fractures previously the most extreme load is come to. At the point when a split length
achieves a specific basic length, it can spread, despite the fact that the normal pressure is

@
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Abstractt There are many test methods to assess concrete in sitq such as Nonde$nrtive Testing methods (Ultrasonic Pulse
Velocity), and this method consider indirect and predicted Gsts to determine concret€ strength in situ, whereas this test
affected by many parameters depend on the nature of materials used in production concrete. So, there is a difficulty in
determine strength of hardened concrete in situ prrcisely by this methods. This research aim to find unified relationship
connect the results of this test and correlate them with tlre rezults of compressive strength of cubes by using Regression
analysis .In this process laboratory tests carried on concrete cubes with different mixing ratios of various grades of concretes,
and finding correlation curves to predict the shenglh of concrete much better.. An attempt was made to correlate the
compressive strength of concrete with surface har&ress obtained from pulse velocity (rnlsec) in the current work. Fifteen
concrete cubes of different grades namely M2O Mzs, M:o and Mrs were experimented using both non-destructive and
destructive methods. It was found that linear equalion is best suited for obtain the compressive strength by using pulse
velocity.

InduTerms - MixDesign, Compressive Strength(N/mm2),Ulhasonie pulse velocity(nr/sec),Regression analysis.

I.INTRODUCTIoN

Concrete is a composite material produced from the combination of cement, fine aggregate, coarse aggregate and
water in their relative proportion. It is a ubiquitous building material because its constituents are relatively cheap, and readily
available. In addition to that, concrets in its fresh state has the ability to bc moulded into any desired shape and size. Instead of the
good care in the design and production of concrete mixture, many variations are happored in the conditions of mixing, degree of
compaction or curing conditions which make many variations in the final production. Usually, this variation in the produced
concrete have been assessed by standard tests to find ttre SrenCth ofthe hardened cofictrrten and inspire ofthe type ofthese tests,
considered a good one to determine the quality during tlre process of poducing concrete but they have some considerable
disadvantages, such as the test sample may be not present the concrete in the sFucture actually- So, as a results, many trials were
carried out in the world to develop &st and cheap nondestructive metlrods to test concrete in the labs and structures and to observe
the behavior of the concrete structurc during a long period, sudr this test is Utkasonic Pulse Velocity test.

The strength of concrete is its mos* important property (especially when needed for structural purposes)
alongside its drlrahilify. Therefore, it is very imporfant to ascertain the compressive sfrengfh of concrele he.fore sllhja'.fing it to its
anticipated loads. Compressive strength ofthe hardened concrete can be determined using the destructive and non-destructive
testing (NDT) methods. The destructive testing (DT) method is carried out by crushing the cast specimen to fuilure while the non
destructive is carried out without destroying the concrete specimen.

2.LITERATT]RE REYIEW

This chapter presents an overview ofliterature on the various experiments conducted by many authors on the destructive and
non destructive testing ofconcrete. This literature reviews gives the idea about various topics likes ultrasonic pulse velocity and
Regression analysis for finding relationship between them.

. Lopez et al-, (2016) experimentally studied about the concrete compressive strength estimation by NDT. The main aim was to
produce a correlation between results of surface hardness, tlPV and compressive strength of structural concrete in bleachers of
soccer stadium in Parana, Brazil. Concrete structure used in the study was 26 years old and had some severe deformities i.e.
segregation, corrosion and cracks. Mapping reinforcement was performed and UPV test was done. 26 specimens of concrete were
collected from the bleachers and rebar mapping was done for the defect ofcorrosion in the pillars. Correlation curves between
NDT results were plotted. The results showed that stronger the concrete, higher shall be its surface index as well as its wave
propagation velocity. Results also showed a good correlation between both surface hardness test and UPV test.

k
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Abstract: Usage of application sortware in civil engineering for various jobs such as design, drawing, estimation and
planning is ineeitable nau, a day. Design sortware such as STAAD-Pro, ETABS, SAP and hISA - 3D; drawing/drajling software
such as Auto CAD, 3D Home, Architectural Deskop and construction management sofiware such as .Primaveera, M S Projects,
RIVET are quite popular in civil engineering industry- Apart from this there dre sone specialised sofiware for pipe line design,
treatment plants etc. that are meant for civil engineeing related jobs na nely analysis otd desigtr. Marry computer applications
are helping civil engineering research in the areas such as finite element analysis and computational fluid dynamics. However
there is no substantial attempt made in the design and drawing of irrigation stntctures such as surplus weir, tank sluice with
tower head, syphon aqueduct etc. The work upon which the paper is based is to give a complete design solution for surplus weir.
The design includes both hydraulic and strucural. The developed sotlware is a desfuop that runs on windows
aperating system and is developed in VB-NET (Programming languoge). AA ilw sofiware and tools used in the development dre
essentially open source.

IndexTerms: YB.Net, Sutphx l{eir ond.Net Framewoyk

INTRODUCTION
Irrigation Structures For purposes of convenience and identification, Irrigation projects divided into three categories.

1. Major and Multipurpose Project, irrigating vmt hact of land
2. Mediuur Inigation hoju"ts
3. Minor Irrigation Prqiects

The demarcation between items are one and two is purely based on financial otflays for the projects. While multipurpose
projects could serve irrigation, Navigdion, flood cordrol, etc. Medium inigdion projwts are purely for development of
irrigation, and sometimes for drinking water supply also.

Minor irrigation consists of irrigation from
a). Tanks

b). Lift lrrigation
c). Diversion Schemes on small sfeams.

Irigation Tanks:

Irrigation tanks is generally a small storage reservoir form across a strearn in a valley. Sometimes these tanks could be
having independent catchments, drawing their supplies frffn the runoff from catchment areas. These tank firlly depended

rainfall in their catchments. In addition, sorne tanks may have a supply channel from a neighbouring stream, which has a
dependable flow.
The irrigation tanks essentially consist of the following.
a) An earthen bund across the valley creating a storage

b) A surplus weir to dispose offflood discharge
c) Sluice to feed the channels

d) channels from the sluice to feed the ayacut

The current work focus on design of surplus weir.

SURPLUSWEIR
It is pukka structure constructed to dispose ofexcess water from an irrigation tank. It is a safety device in the tank. The surplus

work of a tank is usually either a weir or flus escape. The length of such a weir or an esaape must be such that the quantity of
water estimated as the maximum flood discharge likely to enter from the catchment into the tank, can be disposed of with a

depth of water over the weir equal to the difference between the maximum water level and full tank level. The effective storage
capacity is limited by the F.T.L. but the area submerged by the tank water spread, height of the tank bund, etc., are all
dependent on the M.W.L.
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Abstract: - Facial expressions are the changes in the face of a
person according to his internal emotional states. This paper
presents a new method of Facial Expression Recognition
System that is a comtrination of shape and texture features
from eyes, nose and mouth parts of the face. To develop this
model, the Region of lnterest (ROt) is applied for eye, nose and
mouth parts. The ROI of eye is given as input to feature
extraction module which adopts Active Appearance Model
(AAM) to extract shape features and also ROI of eye is given as
input to another feature extraction module which extract
texture features using Gray-Level Co-Occurrence Matrix
(GLCM). The obtained shape and texture features are
combined to form a combined feature vector of eye. Similarly
the ROI of nose and mouth are given as input to feature
extraction modules which adopts Active Appearance Model
(AAM) to extract shape features and Gray-Level Co-
Occurrence Matrix (GLCM) is used to extract the texture
features, The obtained shape and texture features of nose are
stored in a combined feature vector and similarly the shape
and texture features of mouth are stored in another combined
feature vector. The combined feature vector of eyes, nose and
lnouth are merged to form a final feature vector and is given as
lnput to the recognltlon module. In this paper, Neural
Network model is developed and trained using well known
Gradient Descent Feed Forward Back Propagation Algorithm
in order to classify the facial expressions.

Keywords: Active Appeorance Model, Gray-Level Co-Occurrence
Matrk, Neural Nebyork

I. INTRODUCTION
Emotion is a state of feeling like thoughts,

psychological changes and expressions which positively
affects intelligent functions like decision making, perception
and empathic understanding. Human beings express
emotions in day today interactions and emotions are
reflected in voice, hand, body gestures and mainly through
fhcial expressionsfl]. Facial Expressions are a form of
nonverbal communication, which plays a vital role in
interpersonal relations and social cornmunications

Facial expressions are dynamic features which
communicate the speaker's attitude, emotions, intentions,
and so on. The face is the primary source of emotions.
Facial features play an essential role in the human facial
analysis and features ate classified as permanent or
transient. Eyes, lips, brows and cheeks are examples of
permanent feafures whereas facial lines, brow wrinkles and
deepened furrows are examples of transient fealures[2].
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The combination of different features of a face like
'eyes, mouth and nose contribute to express different types of
emotion. For example happiness is represented by a larger
separation between the left and right corners of the mouth
and eyes tend to be relaxed for a happy expression. On the
other hand, suprise is generally characterized by the mouth
being wide open, which means a smaller separation between
the left and right corners of the mouth as compared to the
upper and lower lips and also, eyes tend to be wide open and
hence larger in size for a surprised person [3]. Angry is
represented by eyes are wide opened, height of eye corners
increased, raised nostrils and compressed mouth whereas
for disgust expression is represented by the wrinkle nose and
raised upper lip for a disgust person. Fear is represented by
e),es are opened, eye corners width extended, mouth
stretched backward and curved for a fearful person. For a
sad person, the eyes are slightly closed and lip corners are
pulled down. Finally, neutral expression does not represent
any changes in the eye, mouth and nose part.

' Shupe feature of an object are very powerful for
similarily search and retrieval process because shape of
objects is strongly linked to functionality and identity of
object. This property helps to distinguish shape features
from other eliminating visual feafures such as a colour or
texture. Texhrre is observed in the structural patterns related
to the surface of objects like wood, grain, sand, gross and
cloth. The texture term is used to represent repetition of
basic texture elements called textures which contain several
pixels whose placement could be periodic or random.

2. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
In the proposed model, a combination of both

shape and texture feafures are eyes, nose and mouth parts
are considered as features and are used to classify the facial
expressions, In the first experiment, a facial expression
recognition rnodel is developed by utilizing shape and
texture features of eye, nose and mouth parts. This
recognition system consists of mainly three phases such as
preprocessing, fealure extraction and facial expression
recognition. The various processing steps involved in the
recognition system are shown in the following Figure l.
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Abstract

Agriculture is a field where 
-farmers experience less income because of natural disorders like less rain fall, floods, lack of weatherforecasting at the farmers end' unaware-of technology to use for their crop benefit, lack of automatic functioning of equipmenl lack ofinterconnection among the components involved in dre process and rnost oiother bad experiences. To lift the farmers life not only in thestate's economy and also in any nation's economy, a technology to be needed that will help the crops to get yielding,s in time withoutany delays, and also make merchants to contact the farmers lirectly by offering the high prices for the quality crop yielding,s. Theproposed technique called Internet glThines (IoT) is a new technology which is adapted for the agriculture field for increasing thefurmers crop revenue' This developed IoT design inwhich components iequi.ea such as sensors, moto[, hansmitters, and other requireddevices to function in the integrated collaboration of intemet. The expected results are noted in the Results chapter and are foundnccessary li-rt ftrturu geileral,ions of fhrmere, Thio dosign ond functioning of the loT lbr thc agliunltrrre is prLrvuu thc best approach tofollow in this modern wodd.

Kewords:Intemet OfThings (IaT), sensors, sofnyare, crop yielding, rcsulrs, process.

1. Introduction

In traditional culfure, agriculfure is one field where most of coun_
tries people survive their families with the revenue generated by
their seasonal crops yielding. The most haditional crops the farm-
ers crop are sugar cane, papay4 ground nut, rice, wheat, mango,
bananas, lemon, musombi, coconut etc. In this traditional agri;ut_
tural approach in earlier days, there is least number ofnew viruses
which 

_could damage the crop at the levels of crop growth. To
strengthen the crop, traditional method follows ,rpptying of cows,
goats, sheep dungs, and some plants ashes like neenl and other
trees leaves. In those old days, viruses are less and strength sup_
plied to the crnps is rvithstanding and oxpectcd what thc far.nicis
dreaming in their mind. But the world moving towards modem
technology, new and new viruses are generating because unex-
pected nature which are mutable in nature cause damaging the
farmer's crop. This results less income experienced by the farmers.
In the agriculture field, so far less research is occurred. This re-
search won't be helpful to the old generation of farmers' commu-
nity. Now-a-days, enough research on agriculfure crops is hap_
pened, new rules and reguiations are framed for each tinO of crop
for increasing the crop's revenue. people also realized the vrlue of
horticulture. Now-a-days, there is enough staff available in the
horticulture to help and guide the farmers in the growth of crops.
New medicines are also invented and new seeds also invented ior
well'are of crops so that farmers can get the yielding are in time
without any delays.

But still there is no gener.ation of good income because of poor
marketing and its direct price. To provide good revenue and in-
come to the farmers in the field of their crop growth and selling its
yielding in the global market, A new technology Internet Ol'
Things(IoT) is required which is an essential technology required
for the farmers now-a-days. This IoT is to be explained in pro-
posed Chapter with its detail {inctioning, communication between
the farmers and nearest agricultural office hubs having officers
called specialist experts about weather changes and supply of'
enough agriculh-rral medicines to the crop growth, communication
about the their farmers crop to the their cell phones, duration of
exact cutting ofcrop. and outputting ofgood revenue to their crop
in the global market. The technology IoT benefits the farmer
community a better compared to haditional or semi-traditional
agriculture. How the beneflts will bc achieved is to be discusscd
through Proposed Chapter. l-he traditional agriculture is to be
functioned based on following architecture. The architecture de-
scribes about inputs to be given for the type ofcrop like soil pre-
pared to be ready based on season, water supply at right times,
complexes to be supplied for crop growth, and other factors like
external animals like birds, monkeys, pigs to spoil the crop at the
cropping time and etc.

This traditional agriculture architecture is dependent ffioro.ot rrran
knowledge and nature smoothening. This will yield worst crop il
natural hzards occurred, delays in supplying right proteins and
Iack of right supply of water. To overcome these problems in tra-
ditional agriculture, modern agriculture using Intemet Of Things
(IoT) is preferred. The detaii explanation about IoT is rJiscussed in
Proposed Chapter.
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Abstract

Internet of things may be a growing network of everyday object-from industrial machine to client home appliances which wiII share data
and complete ksks whereas you're busy with different activities. The IoT aims to uniff everything in our world below a typical
infiastruchre, giving United Staks of America not solely managemetrt of things around United States of Americ4 however coqlointly
keeping United States of America knowing of the state of the items. Home automation with the proliferation of IoT is changing into a
reality currently, and a range of players like, Apple, Amazon, Google, Samsung, are all convergence into this area to produce the
platform and solutions for sensible homes. In light-weight ofthis, gift study addresses IoT ideas through systematic review ofpedantic
analysis papers, company white papers, skilled discussions with specialists and on-line databases. The most objective ofthis paper is to
produce an outline ofweb ofThings, architectures, and very important technologies and their usages in our standard ofliving-

KeJwotds:Home autonntion System (HAS), web ofThings (oI), Cloud ory,anizing, Wi-Fi oryanize, Intel Galileo Microcontroller.

I. Introduction

A. C)verview

Homes enhance the approach to life of individuals through the
availability of various services, sensible home or machine-driven
home comes into image. It aims at providing leisure and simple
work The goal of this project is to control home devices neatly
through AN golem app exploitation IoT(Intemet Of Things). An
IoT is that the network of"things" or physical objects which has
physics, software, sensors, actuators and network property. of
these things collect and transfer information between themselves.
IoT has exaggerated considerably within the previous few years
since it's additional a brand new dimension to the globe of
knowledge and communication technologies. For digitalizing
home appliances coresponding to lighting, heating, security, au-
dio, video etc. An IoT in home automation is that the best business
resolution of late. With the increasing use of private computing
mcdia players, golem mobilc phones etc. folks have additional
data regarding these technologies and are more well-off with its
use. Therefore, home autometions are going to bo sirnply accepted
by the folks.

B. Existing System

Zigbcc ZigBee is AN IEEE 802.15 customary employed in home
automation technology and the same as LAN and Bluetooth tech-
nology [5,6]. This technology uses frequency (RF) for sign and
management. Zigbee may be a mesh protocol, wherever devices
will act as repeaters [5]. This technology offers advantage of in-
crease within the properfy of devices inside the house. Zigbee
technology is wireless therefore it helps to beat the intrusive in-
stallation downside. The Zigbee customary provides 250kbps rate

that is comfortable for dominant home devices. The installation
and running price is low [7]. during this system t]re zigbee and

{wifilwireless local ara networklWlANlwireless fideli-
tylWiFillocal area networkllAN) network are integrated with the
assistance of common entrance. this method uscs four devices as a
light-weight switch, radiator valve, and safety device and zigbee
device. The system is split into 2 subsystems. Fint is DSM i.e.
Digital Home Service Distribution and Management System: this
provides the interface for management and observation of home
devices. Second is Home gateway: this can be used for managing
the house automation system. It accepts portable signals And acti-
vates or deactivates a LED for home devices[9]. B. Xl0 XlO may
be a versatile home automation technology that uses home's exist-
ing electrical wiring to remotely management lights, appliances,
security system and far additional. The XlO commands travel
from X10 tratrsmitters to X10 receivers through customary unit
wiring. This technology will use each strategies i.e. wired cable
and wireless radio communication strategies. X10 is cheap and
plenty of devices are obtainable. This technology provides re-
skicted management over home devices.

2. Proposed System

As of late, remote frameworks like Wi-Fi have clothed to be more
and more basic in home systems administration. Likewise in home
and building automation frameworks, the employ.rnent of remote
advancements offers some points ofinterest that could not be ac-
complished utiiizing a wired system because it were. 1) Reduced
institution costs: lst and principal, institution prices are altogether
bated since no cabling is significant. Wired arrangonents need
cabling, wherever material and conjointly the professional egg
laying ;ilirrls (e.g. ilto dividcrs) is cxpcnsivc, 2) Systeru skillfrrl-
ness and straightforward augnentation: Deploying an overseas

system is especially worthy once, owing to new or modified con-
ditions, growth ofthe system is significant. instead ofwired inst!

Copyright @ 2018 Authors. This is an open access article distributed uudcr the Crcatiyc Commons Altribution Liccnsc, which permits unrestricted
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Abstract

Now-a-days, the most organizations are using cameras at all places in order to monitor the activities going in their daily works 24/7 type.
The-purpose ofrecording all activities is to provide security and safeness to thc property oftheir organization, as weli as to find ouiihe
thefts happened or to identiff any odd behavior ofperson about the complained situation. In this contex! It takes more time to watch the
long length video in predicting the right entity. There were other methods which require witness of some persons and time of the day. It
is a manual approach to check the scene in the video recorded. It is unreliable. The altematiVe approach proposed is usage of advanced
spotter in which cameras with sensors were attached in all places. The benefits of this proposed Jtudy is iutomatio fixing of spot in the
recording of the videos when the objects behavior is predicted beyond the normal level. Hence, this automatic upproo"h heips to the
organizations where less time taken to find out the odd scenes which are tracked by the advanced spotter.

NelwordsiorgqnirulioB, spoiler, rworded vid@s, tiile, waorutic.

1. Introduction

In the olden days, there are many manual approaches to enquiry
about some event happened which might involves robbery, theft,
murder, identiflring whether a person is attended the office or not
in relevance to the case given, and etc. First approach is purely
manual method in which the enquiry starts by interacting with
many objects like persons to know about the truth of the happened
event. This method is much waiting take taking process in solving
the problenr- The duration may be I day to few days to even a
month. Second is semi manual method in which both equipment
and persons interaction are involved. This method involves watch-
ing of equipment like web cameras in identifuing the actuals and
requires interactions with the persons. It is some-how better per-
formance than purely manual method. It takes less time to predict
the solution for the problem raised. To overcome delay in time to
provide a solution for the event occurred, a novel method is re-
quired which is fully dependent on the equipment using spotter as
a mark in the recording of a video and less dependent on interac-
tion with required persons. This method has more accrrracy in
giving the solution for a given problem. There are many benefits
ofusing advanced spotter software in the sensor-ed inbuilt camer-
as.

Here is a list of methods used in solving a problem ad their disad-
vantages and advantages are mentioned along with them.

2. Proposed Methodology

Here, the methodology taken is cameras with built in sensors us-
ing advanced spotter technology at the client side in order to get
solution after the enqulry.

Here, the architecture and working functionality of this proposed
model is brought out. Also, the advanced spotter software tech-
nology is developed using specific psoudo code.
The following specifies the pseudo code ofproposed model:
Pseudo_Procedure Advanced_Spotter(Input Rvideo, Ioput Sen-
sorData):

Input: Rvideo, sensors
Output: video_with_spotters

Among listed methods, automated method gives the result in less
time and is not dependent on external people. Only operator is
enough to givejudpeent about the specific activity happened.

Table l. Comparison ofmethods used for solution
Method Name ,,adVhintage , : : :, ': l. First load sample clips in identifring and usage of tools

or abnormal behaviors in the video recorded a.s an initial
step.

Rrquires pemons

;rcsponse,"time for the
'solution is not guamn:
teed, forgery may'be

siirr1tion,,ni-ght 1 .raeFa;d;
ent on;persons ielated to the
event ocourred l
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Abstract

In travelling on the roads' 
Yo,st 

oI or]r people might get accidents because of lack of road awareness and the traffic potential, also thisunpredicted traffic lea'ls to dclay in the predictedLv"el duration. To avoid *ri, tirro of odd experiences, the proposed work focuses onthe vehicle load characteristics.in the.available roal paths aafic that is cxtrrld; the distance of 2-3'kilomeiers. The characteristicsdealt here are vehicle load moving in the same direction as well as vehicle load rioving in the opposite direction, danger zones, any wildtums' floods status on the road, group of animals crossing or.9l 9" road, any road works intimation, any bridges or flyover conditions,any situational areas like forests, higl mountains, lack oi public in the areal in the coming 2-3 kilometers in 
-that 

road if it is two waypath in the same road or separate paths infrastuc'ture avaiiable. This is more ,""*" t""uur" authorized users only will use this kind offacility where users are authorized-by their unique aadhar Number along with their family member details,

Keyeords:7Ya./frc, road, vehicle, sercors, notiJicafion, dvnamism.

The following are the methods used in travelling on a road:
1. Introduction

Earlier, many methodologies are used in order to show the paths
while moving on a road. The methods classified are rrnnual meth_
od, software based , and Upgraded software based over google
maps. Each method has disadvantages and advantages in tnel
usage. The following are the descripiions of each ani individuul
method used when travelling in a vehicle on a road. First is manu_
al method in which there is no software to predict th" t.rfti" ,orr_
ditions about the road when travelling in a vehicle. This leads to
many accidents, also leads to reach wrong destinations and is de_
pendent on the information marks placed-in the road. The second
approach is software based called google maps requires internet
facility on the rnobile. This method sho-*r tn" ai.""lions in order
to reach the destination. This rnethod also shows less haffic paths
in the route given from source to destination. This method has
disadvantage which is suffered from showing of acfual vehicle
load and crossing ofany group or wild animils in the road, and
other conditions.
The third approach is upgrade<I and is named as safe havel app
9v9r 

th.e second approach. In earlier methods, there is no visual
intimation about traflic or animal crossing sdtus in advance that
covering 2-3 kilometers distance in the rJad the vehicle is travel_
ling. Now-a{ays, google maps became very popular and serving
its best to the all kinds of drivers io t king ii*..i.n, about the
unreliable traffic and directions towards reiching the destination
tbrough voice announcement. This proposed up"p.ou"n working
procedure is to be demonsk_ated in-the proposed Methodolog*
chapter in^detail. lt requires the pseudo code ihat explairs tte up-
graded software fu nctionality.

l'sble ofmethods used for solution
Mcthod Name,..,,.., !isadvantage Advantase ":. - 

-

' :Adianced up: :'
gradea Softrnare

,lased (Enhanced, .

,google maps) :

, l:,: :l

tr)Softriarecosis :, , -
2) ,Only :verifred users
allowed to use this facili-
ty.,, : '
3) Intemet is muit.

i,,, :' : 
,

2. Proposed Methodology

Here, the functionality of upgraded software based approach over
google maps to be presented through architecture by taking second
approach called software based approach discussed in the Intro_
duction chapter. Here, fust the software based approach is demon_
strated and then upgraded software based to be discussed. The
methodology of software based over intemet based google maps is
as follows:

copyright o 2018 Authors' This ir an open access article diEtributcd uuder thc Crcativc commons Attritrytion Liccnsc, ,nr"o p"r-i,, ,olllfuse, distrlbution, and rcproduction in any mcdium, provla"a tfr" r.igfnrf work is propcrly clted.
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Abstract

Agriculture is a field where farmers experience less income because of natural disorders like less rain fall, floods, lack of weather
forecasting at the farmers end, unaware-of technology to use for their crop benefi! lack of automatic functioning of equiprneng tactli
interconnection among ttre components involved in the process and most of other trad experiences. To lift the farmers liie ir"t 

"riy 
i, tn"

state's economy and also in any nation's economy, a tJchnology to be needed that willielp the crops to get yielding's in time without
any delays, and also make merchants to contact the farmers directly by offering the high prices for ttre-quatity crop fielding,s. The
proposed technique called Intemet of Things (IoT) is a. new technology which'is adaptid ior the agriculture fietd foi increuiiog tt 

"farmers crop revenue. This developed IoT disign in which components i"qui.ed such as iensors, motors, transmitters, and otler ."qiri."a
devices to function in the integrated collaboration of internet^. The expected results are noted in the Results chapter and ur" io*J
l"-9"tryy for future generations of farmers. This design and functioning of the IoT for the agriculture is proven the best approa"h tofollow in this modern world.

KeJnyoulslnternet Oflhings (IoI), sensors, sofrware, crop yielding, results, process.

l.Introduction

In traditional culfure, agriculture is one field where most of coun_
tries people survive their families with the reverue generated by
their seasonal crops yielding. The most traditional crops the farm_
€rs crop ile sugar cane, papaya, ground nu! rice, wheat, rnngo,
bananas, lemon, musombi, coconut etc. In this haditional agricut_
tural approach in earlier days, there is least number ofnew viruses
which could damage the crop at the levels of crop growth. To
strengthen the crop, traditional method follows supplying of cows,
goats, sheep dungs, and some plants ashes like nesm- and other
trees leaves. In those old days, viruses are less and srength sup-
plied to the crops is withstanding and expected what the farmers
dreaming in their mind. But the world moving towards modern
technology, new and new viruses are generating because unex-
pected nature which are mutable in nature cause damaging the
farmer's crop. This results less income experienced by the farmers.
In the agriculture field, so far less research is occurred. This re_
search won't be helpful to the old generation of farmers, cofirmu_
nity. Now-adays, enough research on agriculture crops is hap-
pened, new rules and regulations are framed for each kind of crop
for increasing the crop's revenue. people also realized the value of
horticulture. Now-adays, there is enough staff available in the
horticulh.re.to help and guide the farmers in the growth of crops.
New medicines are also invented and new seeds also invented for
welfare of crops so that farmers can get the yielding urc in timc
without any delays.

But still there is no generation of good income because of poor
marketing and its direct price. To provide good revenue and in-
come to thc fanlers il the field of their crop growth and selling its
yielding in the global market, A new technology Internet Of
Things(IoT) is required which is an ess€ntial technology required
for the farmers now-a-days. This IoT is to be explained in pro-
posed Chapter with its detail functioning communication between
the farmers and nearest agricultural office hubs having officers
called specialist experts about weather changes and supply of
enough agricultural medicines to the crop grouth, communication
about the their farmers crop to the their cell phones, duration of
exact cutting of crop, and outputting of good revonue to their crop
in the global market. The technology IoT benefits the farmer
community a better compared to taditional or semi-traditional
agriculture. How the benefits will be achieved is to be discussed
through Proposed Chapter. The haditional agriculture is to be
functioned based on following architechre. The architecture de-
ruribss aLuut iupuls to bc given for the type ofcrop like soil pre-
pared to be ready based on season, water supply at right times,
complexes to be supplied for crop growth, and other factors like
extemal animals like birds, monkeys, pigs to spoil the crop at the
cropping time and etc.

This traditional agriculfure architecture is dependent more on man
knowledge and nature smoothening. This will yield worst crop if
natural hazards occurred, delays in supplying right proteins and
lack of right supply of water. To overcome these problems in tra-
ditional agriculture, modern agriculture using Intemet Of Things
(IoT) is preferred. The detail explanation about IoT is discussed in
Proposed Chapter.

Copyright @ 2018 Authors. This is an open access article distributed under thc Creativc Cornmons Attribufion Liccnsc, which permits unr6trictcd
use' distribution' and rcproduction in any mcdium, provide d the originar wurr. iiffiIfiIillll--
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Abstract

Internet of things may be a growing network of everyday object-from industria.l machine to client home appliances which will share data
and complete lasks whereas you're busy with different activities. The IoT aims to uniff everything in our world U.fo- u typi"oi
infrastructurg giving United States of America not solely management of things around United States of America, however 

""o;ottrykeeping United States of America lerowing of the state of the items. Homc automation wiih the proliferation of IoT is ctrarrgi.rg into ,
reality currently, and a ralge of players like, Apple, Amazon, Google, Samsung, are all convirgence into this area to produce the
platform and solutions for sensible homes. In light-weight of this, gift study addreises IoT ideas through systematic reviewof pedaqtic
analysis papers, company white papers, skilled discussions with spJcialists and on-line databases. The mosi objective of this paper is to
produce an outline ofweb ofThings, architechues, and very important technologies and their usages in our staniard ofliving.

KeJn+ords:Home automalion System (HAS), web ofThings (Io'l), Cloud organt4ing, Wi-Fi organke, Intet Gatileo Microcontroller .

that is comfortable for dominant home devices. The installation
r' rntroduction j i#rffi;:[t,"'";"::,,"-#' t#:,ffi;'ji;[,*r*ffill
A. Overview tylWiFillocal area nefworkllAN) network are integrated with the

assistaace of common entmnce. this method uses four devices as a

Homes enhance tbe approach to rire or individuars tbrough the l'31:X'#:$* r?ifffiJ-1T',ffi1#ffl fffiig#fj
availability of various services, sensible home or machine{riven Oigit"f Ho-" Service Dlstribution and Management System: this
home comes into image. It- aims at providing leisure and simple p."""ia"r:trr" i"terface for management and obscrvation of home
work. The_goal_of this project is to controi home devices neatly ievices. Second is Home gateway: this can be used for managing
ihlugh- AN- golem app exploitation IoT(Internet Of Things). An the house automation syste-m. It accepts portable signals And lctil
IoT is that the network of "things" or physical objects which has uut". o, a.o"tirates a LED for home devices[9]. n.-Xt0 XlO may
physics, software, sensors, actuators and network property. of U" u r.i.utii" home automation technology that uses home,s exist-
these things collect and transfer.information between thcmselves. ing electrical wiring to remotely manag=ement lights, appliances,
IoT has exaggerated considerably within the previous few years ,.I*lty system and far additional. The XlO commands travel
since it's additional a brand new dimension to the globe of fr"r, *f O't .rrmitters to X10 receivers through customary unit
knowledge and communication technologies. For digitalizing *iri"g. fni, *chnoiogy will use each strategies i.e. wired cable
home.appliances corresponding to light.ing, heating, security, au- 

"rJ 
,iir.f.r, *dio .o-or*ication strategies. XlO is cheap and

dio, video etc' An IoT in home automation is that the best business pt"nty or a"uires are obtainable. This technology provides re-
resolution of late. With the incrcasing use of private computing, iti"ila *-.g.mcnt over homc devices.
media players, golem mobile phones etc. folks have additional
dala regarding these technologies and are more well-otl' with its 4 h ,,
use. Therefor{ home automations are going to u" rirnpty'"ffit.i 2. Proposed System
by the folks.

B. Existing System

Zig\ee ZigBee is AN IEEE 802.15 customary employed in home
automation technology and the same as LAN and Biuetooth tech-
nology [5,6]. This technology uses frequency (RF) for sign and
management. Zigbee may be a mesh protocol, wherever devices
will act as repeaters [5]. This technology offers advantage of in-
crease within flre properfy of devices inside the house. Zigbee
tcclrrrulugy is wireless therefore it helps to beat the intrusive in-
stallation downside. The Zigbee customary provides 250kbps rate

As of late, remote frameworks like Wi-Fi have clothed to be more
and more basic ia home systems administration. Likewise in home
and building automation frameworks, the employment of remote
advancements offers some points ofinterest that could not be ac-
complished utilizing a wired system because it were. l) Reduced
institution costs: lst and principal, institution prices are altogether
bated since no cabling is significant. Wired arrangements need
cabling, wherever material and conjointly the professional egg
laying of links (e.g. into dividers) is expensive. 2) System skillful-
ness and straightlonvard augmontation: Deploying an ovorscos
system is especially worthy once, owing to new or modified con-
ditions, growth ofthe system is significant. instead ofwired insti-

ffi
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Abstract

Now-a-days, the most organizations ate using cameras at ail places in order to monitor the activities going in their daily works 2417 type.The- purpose of recording all activities is to provide security and safeness io it . p.op"rty of their organization, as well as to find o*t thethefts happened or to identify any odd_behavior ofperson atout the complained ,ituution. In this context, It takes more time to watch thelong length video in predicting the right entity. There were other methois which require witness ol.sorne persons and time of the day. Itis a manual approach to check the scene in the video recorded. It is unreliable. The alternative approach proposed is usage ofadvancedspotter in which catneras with sensors were attached in all places. The benefits of thi, propor.d stucly is automatic fixing of spot in therecording ofthe videos when the objects behavior is predicted beyond the normal level. Hence, this automatic approach helps to theorganizations where less time taken to find out the odd icenes which are hacked by the advanced spstter.

l. Introduction

In the olden days, there are many malual approaches to enquiry
about some event happened which might invotves robbery, tihefi,
murder, identifying whether a person is attended the office or not
in relevance to the case given, and etc. First approach is purely
manual method in which the enquiry starts by 

-interactin[ 
witir

many objects like persons to know about the kuth ofthe hap-pened
event. This method is much waiting take taking process in sotuing
the problem. The duration may be I day to few days to even a
month. Second is semi manl,at method in which boti equipment
and persons interaction are involved. This method involves watch-
ing ol equipment like web cameras in identifzing the actuals and
requires interactions with the pcrsons. It is some--how better per-
formance than purely manual method. It takes less time to predict
the solution for the problem raised. To overcome delay in iime to
provide a solution for the event occurred, a novel method is re_
quired which is fully dependent on the equipment using spotter as
a. mark in the recording ofa video and less dependent on interac_
tion with required persons. This method has more accuracy in
giving the_solution for a given problem. There are many benlfis

:Lrr** 
advanced spotter software in the sensor_ed inbuilt camer_

Here is a list of methods used in solving e problem ad their disad-
vanrages and advantages are mentioned along with them.

allornad

Semi Manual
method

Rcquircs t() intcrocts
with equipment like
camera fbr watching
the video.

1) It is bctturr oomparea ttr
manual
2). Solutio:r guaranteed

Automatic
Method

Dependent on the
software in the equip-
ment

l) Most better than earlier
methods
2).Solution suaranteed

Among listed methods, autonrated method gives the .esult in lers
time and is not dependent on external people. Onty operator is
enough to givejudgment abour rhe specific activity happened.

2. Proposed Methodology

Here, the methodology taken is cameras with built in sensors us-
ing advanced spotter technology at the client side in order to get
solution after the enquiry.

Here, the architecture and working functionality of this proposed
model is brought out. Also, the advanced spotter software tech-
nology is developed using specific pseudo code.
The following specifies the pseudo code ofproposed model:
Pseudo_Procedure Advanced_spotter(Input Rvideo, Input Sen-
sorData):

Input Rvideo, sensors
Output video_with_spotters

Table l. Com of methods used for solution
Method Name Disadvantage Advantage 1. First load sample clips in identif,ing and usage of tools

or abnormal behaviors in the video recorded as an initial
step.Manual method

Requires persons
response, time for the
solution is not guaran-
teed, forgery may be

Solution might be depend-
ent on persons related to the
event occurred

Copyright O 201 8 Authors' This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Comnrotrs A ttribu tion License, which permits unrestricteduse, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the originat *o.t [iilffiEii]=
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In travelling on the roads, Most of our peop.le might get accidents because of lack of road awareness and the traffic potential, also thisunpredicted traffic leads to delay in the predicteJirar?i auratlon. To avoid tn, tira ofodd experiences, fie proposed work focuses onthe vehicle load characteristics.in the.avaii"ur" r".i p"tr,, t.um" *11ir *",rrfi, tl," ai.ton"" of z-:'hroriieters. The characterisricsdealt here are vehicle load moving in the same ai*.iiJ. * well as vehicle l.ad rioving in the.opposite direction, danger zones, any wircrtums' floods stafus on the road, group of animart 
".oar-l"g 

or. on the road, any road works intimation, any bridges or flyover conditions,any situational areas like rorests, higi,no*,rio.,lrJt of puutic i, [r. ,..* ir-trr" coming 2-3 kilometirs inThat road if it is two waypath in the same road or seoarate piths infiaskuctu.e uraitbte. This is more ,."*" u"ruur. authorized users only will use this kind offaciliry where users are au*rtrizeaiy tn." u"Girai* Number along with their family member details.

Kqryords:Trallc, road, vch icle, sensors, notifcation, dynamism.

The following are the methods used in travelling on a road:

2. Proposed Methodology

Here, the functionality ofupgraded software based approach over
google maps to be presented through architecture by raling secon<I
approach calied software based approach discussed in the Inh_o-
duction chapter. Here, fust the softwate based approach is demon_
skated and then upgraded software based to ti discusscd. Thc
methodology of software based over intemet based google maps is
as follows:

Abstract

I. Introduction

_U.f|1r:::.nt 
methodoJoBies are used in order to show the paths

wnrle movrng on a road. The methods classified are manual meth-od, softwalc based , and plsraded ."ftil;;;;d lv"r googl"
maps. Each method has disadvantages uod udr*Lges in their
usage' The folrowing are the descripiions of each uol irairiauut
method used when havelling in a veiricle o, 

" 
.oud- fiot is manu_

al method in which there is no software to preaiciOl-truffic con_ditions about the road when travelling i" u^""f,i"i". itis leads tomany accidents, also leads to reach riong destinations and is de_
pendent on the information marks placedln tir" .ooa.-it 

" 
.""ora

approach is software based called google maps ,"qoi.", intemetfacility on the mobile. This merhod sh"I*, ,n"'air*1i"rs in orderto reach the destination. This rnethod also shows i"r, i.um" putf,sin the route given from source to destination. This method has
disadvantage which is suffered Aom showint olactual v"t;"te
load and crossing of any group or wild anima'ls in the road, and
other conditions.
The third approach is upgraded alrl is named as sai:b travel app
gr:r th." second approach. In earlier methods, th;I, no visualintimation about traflic or animal .rorsiog siu'triin-aauance ttratcovering 2-3 kilometers distance in the ro"ad,t" 

".ai"f" is travel_Iing. Now-a-days, google maps became 
"ry p;rl;;;;d servingits best ro rhe all kinds of drivers i, totinj ji"ir.i.rrl umut tfr"unreliable traffic and directions towards ..I"frirg G"'i"stination

tkough voice anaouacemenr. This p.p"rJ ;;;;l"i *o.ri'gprocedure is to be demonstrated i"-tt e lropoiJ tutJ*,oaotgy
chaptet in derail. It requires the pseu<io 

"",1. 
A;i ;;i;;ns the ,1i_graded sottware functionality.
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ABSTRACT:

The term Big Data refers to all the data that is being generated across the globe at an

unprecedented rate. This data could be either structured or unstructured. Today's business

enterprises owe a huge part of their success to an economy that is firmly knowledge-oriented.

The process of computationally identifying and categorizing opinions expressed in a piece of

text, especially in order to determine whether the writer's attitude towards a particular topic,

product, etc. is positive, negative, or neutral. The scheme does not consider the unconfirmed

claims that do not have ground truth or cannot be independently verified by a trustworthy source

external to Twitter. However, unconfirmed claims are quite common in real-world social media

sensing applications. Compared to the claims whose ground truth can be verified, many

unconfirmed tweets simply express personal feelings or "shout outs". In the future, we plan to

address this limitation by identifying and filtering out unconfirmed claims using current

sentiment analysis methods on social media. Alternatively, ws can also extend our SRTD

scheme by generalizing the categories of claims to include the unconfirmed ones. The challenge

lies in defining credibility scores of reports related to the unconfirmed claims and integrating

them into the new SRTD scheme.

Keywords: Big Data, sentimental analysis, Truth Discovery
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Abstract This paper take into

consideration spam detection methodology

on twitter. Most existing techniques for

sparn detection on twitter aim to identify and

block users international organization

agency post spam tweets. Throughout this

paper, we've a bent to propose a two level

approach for spam detection framework.

The planned framework consists of two

main modules: spam detection module

operational and model update module in

cluster mode. The information required by

the detection module is updated in batch

mode supported the tweets that unit of

measurement labeled at intervals the

previous time window. Experiments on a

large-scale info set show that the framework

adaptively learns patterns of latest spam

activities and maintain wise accuracy for

spam detection in an exceedinglytweet

stream.

Kcyuords:twitter streom, sp&m dctcction,

Blocking.

I. INTRODUCTION

Most of the current studies on Twitter spam

target account obstruction, that's to identify

and block spam users, or spammers. Hu et

al. used the social graph associated tweets of

a user associate degreed developed sender

detection as an improvement draw back.

Similarly, knowledge extracted from user's

tweets, demographics, shared URLs, and

social affiliation ar used as choices in

traditional machine learning algorithms to

sight spam users. However, account

obstruction approach could be a smaller

quantity effective for spammers world

organization agency may act as legitimate

users by posting non-spam content oft.

obstruction spammers may even hurt a

legitimate user world organization agency

happens to grant permission to a third-party

application that posts spammy tweets at a

lower place her username. This legitimate

account is additionally blockcd bccausc of

such spam tweets. What's additional,

spammer's modification their tweet content

and strategies to create their tweets and

Volume IX,Issue IV, APRIL/20I9 Page No: 660
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Abstract-The credit card fraud is mostly come in financial services. The credit card fraud is generated

huge number of problems in every year. Lack of research on this credit card problem and submits the real-

world credit card fraud analyzes, that is issues. In this paper is introduced best data mining algorithm called

"machine Iearning algorithm", which is used to detect the credit card fraud, so initially use this algorithm

and it is one of the standard model. Then, secondly apply the hybrid methods namely, "AdaBoost and

majority vote method". [Jse this model efficacy, which is evaluated, and then use the credit card data set it
is publicly available one. The financial institution included the real-world credit card data set, so it is taking

and then analyzed.ln this robustness algorithm additionally evaluate the noise added data samples. This

concept is used in experiment and then produce the result positively indicate the hybrid method, that is

majority voting, it provides good accuracy rates in credit card fraud detection.

Index Terms-AdaBoost, classification, machine learning, hybrid method, credit card, fraud detection,

predictive

T.INTRODUCTION

Tuts Fraud is a cheating or a wrongful or criminal

activity, its main aim is focus financial or personal

sign. In this proposed system is uses two

mechanism namely, (i) Fraud prevention and (ii)

Fraud detection, for avoiding loss from fraud, that

detecting details from fraud. In the first fraud

prevention nrechanisrn is a most protective and

proactive method, it is stops the fraud from

beginning. Then, the second mechanism fraud

detection is guessing the fraudster. This mechanism

is needed for a fraudulent transaction, but it is guess

the tiaudster, in the time transaction attempted by

fraudster, Credit card fraud is related with illegal

use of credit card information for purchases that is

Volume IX,Issue IV, APRIL/2019

credit card amount are used in product purchases. In

the purchasing time the user use the credit card, the

fraudster trace out the password or user oriented

irnportant details, then it will be applied in our

transaction easily use the credit card oash amount

but cannot find out that person, that is fraudster.

The credit card through transaction completed

through physically or digitally. The physical

transactions based credit card is used in during

transaction, but the digital transaction based credit

card is used only the telephone or internet. The

cardholders are basically provides the important

details such as, card nurnber, expiry date, and card

verification number via telephone or website. But

PageNot 2227
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Abstrocl: Augmented Reality (AR) is a termfor t live immetliate or bockhanded perspective on a physical certiliable condition
wltose components ore increased by virtual PC produced toctile informotion, for example, souncl or tlesigns, It is itlentiJie( with
an increasingly brood idea considered interceded reality in which o perspective on the truth is changett (perhaps even reduced as
opposed to enhrged) by a PC, Tltus, the innovation ctpncities by improving onets present view of the real world. Augmented
reolity examine investigates llte use of PC created symbolism in live-video slreams as on opproach to exten(l tlris present reality.
Propelled investigate incorporotes utilization of heod-mounted showcases and virtual retinal presentotions for perception
purposes' ond development of controlled situations contoining ony number of sensors arul sctuators, TIwe are two normolly
ocknowledged meonings of Augmented Reolily today. Onewos given by RonaldAzuma in 1997, Azumo's deJinition says thot
Augmented Reolity is mix of genuine arulvirtual, intuitive progressively, enrolled in 3D
Keyworrls: Miligroms reolity,virtuolity continuum, Heod mounted presentations, Hi boll fotlowing system,croma keying,

I. INTRODUCTION
Augmented Reality (AR) is a developing region in computer generated reality inquire about. The essential thought of incr.eased the
truth is to superimpose designs, sound and other sense upgrades over a genuine situation progressively. Augmented reality (eR)
alludes to PC shows that add viftual data to a client's tangible discernments. An increased reality fi'amework produces a composite
view fbr the client. It is a blend ofthe genuine scene seen by the client and a virtual scene produced by the PC that increases the
scene with extra data. Enlarged reality look into investigates the utilization of PC created symbolism in live-video streams as an
approach to extend this present reality. A regular case ofincreased the truth is a video ofa vehicle whose part names are shown with
graphical marks, overlaid onto the picture in right positions. Propelled inquire about incorporates utilization of head-mounted
showcases and virtual retinal presentations for representation purposes, and development of controlled conditions containing any
number of sensors and actuators. Albeit increased reality may appear the stuff of sci-fi, scientists have been building model
fiameworks for over three decades. In mid 1990s that the expression "expanded the truth" was instituted by researchers at Boeing
rvho were building up a trial AR framework to enable laborers to amass wiring saddles. The previous decade has seen a blooming of
AR examine as equipment costs have sufficiently fallen to make the important lab hardware moderate.
Expanded the truth is still in a beginning time of innovative work at ditferent colleges and cutting edge organizations. In the long
run, perhaps before this current decade's over, we will see the primary mass-showcased increased reality framework, which one
specialist calls "the Walkman of the 2lst century," What enlarged reality endeavors to do isn't just superimpose illustrations over a
genuine situation continuously, yet in addition change those designs to suit a client's head-and eye-developments, with the goal that
the designs constantly fit the point of view. The three segments expected to make an expanded reality f'ramework work:
The obiective of enlarged reality engineers is to fuse these three parts into one unit, housed in a belt-worn gadget that remotely
tlansibrs data to a showcase that looks like a normal pair of eyeglasses .Virtual Reality: A PC produced, intelligent, three-
dimensional condition in which an individual is drenched." Jaron Lanier

II. WHAT IS AUGUMENTED REALITY
We trust that a standout amongst the most dominant employments of virtual universes won't be to supplant this present reality, yet
rather to expand the client's perspective on this present reality with extra data. This thought, presented by lvan Sutherland's
spearheading chip away at head-mounted showcases, is regularly alluded to as enlarged reality. It is important to make a helpful
qualitication between the idea of genuine and the idea of virtual. The operational definitions that we embrace here are Genuine
items are any articles that have a real target presence. Virtual articles are ob.jects that exist basically or impact, yet not formally or
really.

Augmented REALITY (AR) is basically the combination of genuine and computer generated reality, where realistic articles are
mixed into genuine film continuously. AR makes the hallucination that virtual, PC created objects exist in reality. On a very basic
level, Augmented Reality is about expansion of human recognition: providing data not conventionally noticeable by human detects.
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its composites: A review

P Rameshl,..,r, B Durga Prasadz and l(L Narayana3

Abstract
Nowadays, fiber-reinforced composites have gairred aflerrtion due to their improved porencial for replacing the con-
ventional materials in various applications. Kenaf fiber has been widely used as reinforcement in composites over the
past few years whiclr is a most attractive altenrative due to its rapid growth at different climatic conditions arrcl ensuring
low cost; l<enaf fiber has gained some attention to replacing the glass fiber composite and mal<ing it purely an cco-
friendly composite. However, for enhancing its properties in differenc applications, an appropriate characrerization is
very imPortant. Hence, many researches have been conducted in recentyears, for the characterization of l<enaf fiberarrd
its composites. In this paper; a state-of-the-arr review of these characterizations is presented.

Keywords
Kenaf fiber, thermal characterization, mechanical characterization, hybrid composite

lntroduction
Jclt'ey Sachsr aimecl to rvork for thc eradication of
excessive poverty and to ellsure environnrental sustain-
abiIity. 1'he improved utilization ol plastics rhroughout
the worlcl has resulted in excessive plastic waste. Sitekeil
et al.? idcntiliecl 1hat. lhe recent dcvclopments in rccycla-
ble polymers play a vital role, as today there is an nncer-
tainty in pctroleum usage around the world. Nzrtural
iibcrs are cnvironmcntally superior substitrrtc to syu-
thctic fibers bccausc tlrey ale cheaper, renewable, biode-
gradablc, recyclable, corrosior.r rcsistive, abundant,
permeable. non-toxic ancl with competitive mechanical
properties, capablc of non-absr:rbing moistr.rre. Klralil
et al^3 nrentionecl thar lhe maior clrawback of natural
iiber composite is the incornpatibility lretwcen hyclrs;
plrobic polymer mntrix ancl lhr:: hydrophilic. natural
fibcr. Some amoul'rt ol residucs arc uscd in houscholcl,
remaining firel rvill bum in fields, which causes air pol-
lution. Mohanty et al.a have uscd agriculturc residues as
rcinlbrcement. Joshi et al.5 found that plant-based Iibers
arc uscd as reinlorcernent wil.h polytner.s to cnhance the
nrcchanical propcrties. AzizeL al.6 founcl that. among the
dif'ferent lypes of natural resorlrces, keiia{' plants have
rapicl dcvelolrmcnt lronr past vcars, Akil ct al.7 dcvel-
opcd kenaf'fi[:cr, whicli is attrirctive dnc to lhcir rapid
grorvth vvith conscqucnce ol'loiv cost unclcr wiclc range
of clirnulic condi(iorrs. Kenal'Ilbcrs are potclt,iul alter-
lliltc rlrcdia Itr rcplace thc s i nthctic fibcrs as

rcir.rl'orccnrcnt corrrposi{es and zrlso reclucc lhe wastc;
hencc, thcse contribute to a heallhicr cnvironrrerrt. Il
rvill also create jobs in urban irnd mral arcirs.

Characterlzation of !<enaf fibers
Karnani et al.8 proposecl tliat in polymer nrittrix com-
posites, kenaf Iiber is one of the sources to use as rein-
lorcement lor composites in inclustrial applications.
Akil ct al.7 stated that thc rrrilin aclvantage ol using
kenaf fiber as rein{brcelneut in conrpositcs is to oreate
jobs and also reduce thc wastages; contributcs hcalthicr
envilonnrent, The usage o1' kenal fibcr celluli:se has

both cconornic and ecological a<lvanragcs, i.e. within
thrce montirs it will grow up to 3 rn height rvith 3*5
cm ltase diiLureter Lrrrder widu rulrgc ui'ulirnutic c<ttrcli-

tions.e Edeerozcy ct al.l0 mcntionecl that previous stud-
ics state that the growing spcccl ol'ccllulose fiber. rnay
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B{xpcrinrentfll investig:rti*n ,n nle..llanical propertics of Al7075lAll()./Mg NMMC,s by s1i, casting rrr*ttirO

'S 'SI]RIiSHI''I' ^ G HARINA'rU GIIWU2 AIITI M I, S DIiVA KT]MAIII

' I)eparrntr,nt ol' Mechanicll Engineering.ll)c1ra,1rne,,rt 
t>l' Mechanic:at tingineer.ini.

e-nrai I; srrnagirisurcslr(rlgrrrui J.cuur

MS |er:civetl 25 fuiry 20rgl rcr;isecr I(r septc-.rnbcr.20 Iu; accepled 20 sept*rrtrcr 29rg

against thc dif'tictrlties etlcountere(l with rnecha,ricat stir 
"noing. 

ni in|t,rinp. A[2or par.ticul;.rres righr inlrialuntirriunt all'y llt* aluntirriunr 7t\1511%' wt. AIlol is giving ,r*'i, ,,., ,.,,,,.,u*r:nrp.sire. [J1 inclutlirg r(;,;;. 11)icr.

ttntl inrprtct t'esulls o[' t\11{)15/l';t' wt' Al'ol nal}ocourpositcrs have bcxrir irnl:rn'ccl as conrl:arecl rvith the An07shitsc allo1,.

I(eyrvortls. AA 707.5: nanri_Al2O.1q Mg; srir.cirsrirrg

I. [ntrocluctiorr

lrr ilrr.: rcrr:e.rrt dirys, lightrveigtrr aluutirrjuru alloys arcr
prcl'ened as rlcsign tllateriill frlr aerospacc, vehit:le ancl nrar.ine
irrduslries lrecltuse ol (ht:ir extraorclinar..r, phl,.sical irnclthenlal pr.operties. Antnng valious gr,rup. of. alunriniurn
;rlloys, the AI7075 alloy is ,,e,.y c,,riosion rcsisrancc ancl
qrrirlitativc nnc and reveals cxcellent stt.cngrh and lincls a krrrll' ap1:licatit>ris in lhe *rc:^s ,J. trur.motii,c, st,.tclure an(l
r:ornrtrercial applicrtions, Tlre nretal rlalrix conrpositcs
pxrrluc..l fi.orn aluntiniurn alklys are ol. a l:roacl conccrn
bcc'ause ol'rheir high s0ength. crack stfcngth, rigiclitl, alrcl
uiear re:iistance. More<)vrrrr.. lhese kincts <ii MMNCs, are
rcrrrarkatrlcr q,hikr reinlbr.cccl u,ith nauo_ccranri. particlcs
Iil. F'abrir:ari.rr .l Al Z07S Ivll\4NC:s, tr,, b**r, lintireti irr
specilic applications such as acrospace in acrdit.irrr lo ,rned
{ilrcc rveapons as a result ol higlr hanclling expense. In the
prescrt d,ys. Al itlloy rrratr.ix ,auoco,npiisite\ ha'c [)ecn
usr:rtl fi:r the pr.clrrcti,, ,l'aul. par.ts srich as rlisc lrrake,
cltgirre pistorr. cylirrder Iirring ancl nrore l.) l. lhcrc is a
clussilicatiou of' the proclrrctiorr a;rpr.oac[,., li,,jnt MMNCs,
irrto thrcc {ypcs st"rcl) as (a1 solicl_itate ;rrrlr..errlurc. (b) liqLricl
slatc pl'ocedure uncl also. (c) poivrler.nretallur.g-v I i. .l l. Il,vthc apJrloach ol' thc fl uid statc. Ihc ;:r.c,ce.lLr,..'sr,.i:ngtlrencrl

.,, .:i I

.lawaharlal Nehru 'fcclrn.logical [.]ni'crsity. Arrarrrrrirl:rur.*rrrLr. rrrtlia
lV{adarnpalie lrrstitutq of''l-eclrnokri:1, anil Scicrrr:c, (,lritroor,. Intlil

'r'l ilr c ou esllondr:nct,
l'rrl:lishcrl onlirrc: 0.J I:r:br.ir;:rr 20I9

thc reinfbrcemenl <ll' Al MMNCls. anrl relinccl ntule
Dlianalakshni et ul l:il stucliecl mclnl nrarrix c()lul)osttc5
antl als' examinecl trre ,rechanicar characte.is,tirirr .1, stir
cast hybrid u\l 7075- Al.,O1-BaC ntetal n)u{rix corrrllosrlcs.

Scrrthilvelan et ol l(l invt:.srigatecl Iirhrication as q,c,ll as
charactcrisation of'SiC, Al,0r. and I3.[ rcirrlilri:ccl Al.:1n*.
Mg-Cu Alkly (AA 7075) nretal nratr.ix conrpusirr,-s. r\1.O.
arrcl IlaC are the contntor) reinlorcenrenr rrraicr.ials uscrl in
lightrvcight alu.riniur, 

'rat.ix 
cu,r;:r:sites. R.ir,rh tur et ,i

[','] r'evealecl evaluatitxr ,[, ntec:ha,ical u,cl lvt:ar p11)portics
cll'hybricl aluminiu,r rnatrix cr:rngt'sitcs. A l.el' rt:scarcfr
stutlics welc c:arriecl out on SiC] corrrporiitcs ls a rcsull ol.llrt:
highe'expense of siC polders. Mechanicar srir.cusrirru is
tn attractive tech,iquc siuqc it is'rrtlrc' ress pricetr antr tiseir
lbr a wicle choice ol rnalerrials. [.]ruanath er a1 [,:] rutrclc
analysis ol' dry slitring rvcar lrcrr*viour (]r' Ar606r/sicr/
AIIOr hybrid n'rel.al rnatrix cornp.sitcs. The ratr: rll' ;rassi.rrin N4MC's lor usage in the acrrispace, aut() sector.s ls well
as 

'arir.lrrs 
otllcl.(x)r.,lne rcial applicatin.rs lr.s int:rcasecl .r,cr.

llre previor"rs -i0 ycars. l(ar.thike),an eI 4l ]t]l inycsligirttlr.l
nrechanioitl pli)l)erties ancl rvear lrehaviorrr. o{' Al*Si-Si(..
G'aphitc c.nrJ,l.site utirisiug S[iM. lryrlrirr c,r,p.sitr:s irrr:
those c<tntposites wlrich have a c,turbinatit,rn of r\.v(, i), c\.i_rn
,rclre rei nl.rccrll.rnls. ce.irrric Nanolrart ic les rr:i rr [ilrr.i: t l re
tkrr,bility t;f.iighrr.r,cigrrr arLrrnirri.r. rr-v rrrir rr)crrl is ir si,
rtii'iciut irul:rovernttr-tl irr tlr,: Loughnr.rs ,,{ ltJrht w,,i}rlti

, ' ltllt:trt \L trtlL,trir , rl \rr rr ,, r, .
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PBRFORMANCB OF DI DIESBL ENGINE WI'IH DATURA
BIODIF]SEI,

'A. BIIA.RCr\vl,28. slDDESWT\RA RAo, tlr. JAyr\ pRr\KI\SII

rl'(i Sclrolar. l)cpartrncnl ot'Mcchanictl i::rrg., S,l.l:. 1.K. Pr"rttrrr. A.l'. lrrclia

"Associalc l)rolL'ssor'. f)cl)artr)'lcnt ol'Mcr:lrarrical Ing.. S.l.l.i.'1.K. l'ullur'. A.l'. lrrtlia
[.:-il4uil : padrnavathi(r43iir]gmai l.conr

rcnovable. Bul (luc to its high viscositl,and klr.vel caloritic value it canuot he clilcctll,'used in the diescl engine rvitlrout

diesel and biodicsul in thc lutio of'95o/o iliesel and 5% I)utura oil (85). 909/0 dicsel and I0ozi, I)atLrra oil (Bl0).{t59zir diescl and
f j9'o Datura oil (Bl5).800,6 dicsel ilnd 20(Xr l)rrtura oil tl]20) aidT5oh diesel ancl 25% l)alura oil (L]25). I'lre corntrustion o1'

I{cyrvords - Diesel. Datura []iodiescl blcnd^ lingirrc.

I.INTRODUCJTION

Diesel engines arc considered to be used as a work
horse lbr the industry due to thsir high torque output,
dulability. exceptional fuel econonry and ability to
provide power under a lvide range ol'conditions. The
consumptiorl and demand of petroleum products are
increasing clay to day with increase ol vehicles and
urbanization, along with that the emissions are also
enormously increased. l-lence the researchers and the
industries are concentrating on alternative t'uels.
'fhese should be renewable, easily available. low cost
and eco-friendly. Various types o{'biodiescls lil<e sun
flower oil. Jah'opha, Pongamia etc., are available
which are producerl in tnclia by our lbrmers. Among
all the fuels l)atur:abiodiesel is rnost sr.litable alternate
fuel with its properties in diesel engines. Many
researches lracl tried on Datura oil as a replacelxent
for diescl and confirmed t.hat ,"vith minol changes in
enginc'. thc efficiency of diescl cngiltc oan hc
improved marginally. llut due to rhe higher viscosity
of Datura oil, the flow capacity olis lcss which is the
major drawback for increasing ths, efficiency of
engine. But r.vith the additiorr ol nretal and tretal
oxide rlano particles to bio fuels the flow
characteristics will irnprove and the engine
perfornlance enhances as well as rcduces the harmfirl
gases in the engine exhaust..Io ovcrcome this flow
problenl, in the present work it is lllannecl to worlr
with Lrl,rrding process.

II. l,l]'ltAl'tlRE ltlrVIElV

Considclable antorlnt oI research r.r,orli has been done
on vari,.rLrs lypes ol'biorliesels on c{ics.:l enginc. Sorrrc
olthcrri ale presentcd lrelo,'v.

M. iVlohan Rao et., Il] Investigated the eftbct of Zinc
oxidc trs a t-uel additive in various proportions on
diesel engirre perfbrmance f'uelled with Palmolion
Stearin Wax biodiesel and concluded that tlre engine
perfonnalloe and enrissions are better conlpare to
diesel. Further the effect of Rhodiunr oxide as a fuel
additive rvith Pongamia oil and Pongarrria pinnata
biodiesels was investigated by S. Vlani bharathiet. [2]
and concluded that the brake thermal efiiciency is
incleascd marginally compared to diesel, due to the
better conrbustion in the conrbustion chanrber.
Experimental investigations on DI diesel engine with
alurninum oxide nano additive with Ziziprrs jujube
methyl ester biodiesel in various urass flr'aotions of
biodiesel blends was perfurmed by C. Syed Aalarr.ret.

[3] and cr:ncludecl that the ernissions rvere drastically
reduced with the high {1ow charactelistics and
inhet'ent clxygen con tent o{' nano atlcl i ti ve,

II I. EXPERTMEN'TAI., }YOIT^K

For the present experimental work a corlstant speec{,

single cylinder. lour stroke, vertical, water cooled,
high speed diesel cngine equippcd with AVL lluc gas

afialyzer system ancl sntokq meter is r"rsed. LJsing
DatLrabiodiesel blends as a fuel the perfortnartce and
errrission characteristics \,vere obtirined for various
loads at constant speed of 1520 rprn at a constallt
injection tirning ol 23.4" bTDC (br:Ibre Top Deacl
Centre). fhe engine has a bclt bral<e dyranronreter kl
measurc its orrtput. A constallt load test is conductecl
and the results rvere recorded undcr steady state
conditions. The prclperties oI pure diesel, Ricc lrran

oil ancl Bl0 (2096 Daturaoil ancl lJ0'lo dicscl) alc
treasurcti witlr standard ecluiprnent. 'l'hc

slrecilications ol thc engine aud plolrcn ie s of iircl is

rnenti()r)ed irr thc fbllowing tables.

I)(1.1)r-r'r',iri)cc ol'l)l I)irrsel L'ing.lnc urtlr l)"rtLrr.r lliotlicscl

5ii
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ABSTRACT: Waste plastics posess a very serious environment challenge because of their disposal problems all
over the world. Plastics have now become essentiql materials in the modern world and the applications of
plastics in the industrial field is continually increasing, but it fficts the human heqlth, creates environmental
pollutions and global warming. Becquse of the above reqsons waste plastic recycling is required. Various
recycle technologies like carbon sink, Incineration, pyrolysis, gasification are exists for reducing the plostic
wastes. As per the literature pyrolysis process is the best method. For the conversion it needs special
equipments. In this present work an attempt is made to model a waste plastic oil converler in CATIA modelling
software. In.further work fabrication of this equipment has been done in finding environment-friendly means of
waste recycling. Pyrolysis process was the basis in the model of the equipment. The main components of the
model qre reactor assembly, condensing chamber, vapour line assembly, qnd the oil collecting unit. All the
components are modelled in the modelling software andfinally assembled.
KEYIVORDS: Ilasle plastic oil converter, LDPE plastic, reactor assembly, CATIA soft ware.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Ll Waste plastic recycling management

By discharging of waste plastic into the land, it pollutes the land. lncineration involves burning of
plastic waste; this gives very negative impact on the environment. Burning of I kg of plastic liberates 3 litres of
carbon dioxide into the atmosphere. Recycling involves melting the plastics and rnaking new products from it.
Casification involves burning of waste plastic and these combusted gasses are further collected and these are

rnade to produce "syngas" and obtaining energy by it. Gasification is an appreciable plocess but it is very
expensive. Plastic wastes can also classified as industrial and municipal plastic wastes according to their origins,
these groups have different qualities and properties and are subjected to different management strategies. Plastic
wastes represent a considerable part of municipal wastes fufthermore huge amounts of plastic waste arise as a
by-product or faulty product in industry and agriculture. The total plastic waste, over 78% weight of this total
corresponds to therrnoplastics and the remaining to thermo sets, Thennoplastics are composed of polyolefin's
such as polyethylene, polypropylene, polystyrene and polyvinyl chloride and can be recycled. On the other hand

therrno sets mainly include epoxy resins and polyurethanes and cannot be recycled. Therefore, recycling method
rvas used in this study. Rccycling has many typcs of tcchniqucs including pyrolysis, gasification, hydrolysis
etc" Among these, the most attractive technique of recycling is PYROLYSIS or THERMAL CRACKING.

I.2 Literature review
K.G. Burra et al.lll He investigated on isothermal gasification of different compositions of 100%

pine wood pellets in the presence of three different types of plastics were poly propylene (PP), black
polycarbonate (BPC), polyethylene terephthalate (PET). Allof these plastics were post-consumer recycled with
PP and BPC being pellet extrudes while PET being small size flakes. Shafferina Dayana Anuar Sharuddin et
al.[2] In his study on the non recycled plastics (NRP) data rvere used as feedstocl< ratio in pyrolysis process to
observe the production of liquid yield as well as the by-products. The NRP data of global and three different
countries which were Malaysia, US and UK were selected to be studied. Besides, the effect of polystyrene (PS)

addition into the feedstock ratio was also studied to investigate the product improvement. H" Hassan et al.l3l
He carried out experiments mainly focused on co-pyrolysis, catalytic co-pyrolysis, and their benefits on the

enhancement of bio-oil derived from biomass. Catalytic co-pyrolysis has opened a new area for future
explorations because of its superior performance in upgrading bio-oil.
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